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THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE
TO TH«

SIXTH EDITION.

Jl he gentleman to wliom these Letters

are addressed, having made it necessary

for the Dissenters to vindicate their reli-

gious principles and practices, they think

then>ielves happy, that in consequence of

the enlarged and liberal sentiments of the

present age, they can make their defence

without much danger of the heavy fines

and imprisonments, to which their forefa-

thers were exposed.

A calm and unprejudiced examination
of their cause, is the only method by
which they wish to promote it. Such ah
examination, they are confident, will

fshew—that they are nonconformists to the

established church in those points only, in

which she is not conformed to the primi-

tive and apostolic plan of discipline and of
worship, as established in the word of God;
and that if the governors of this church
would lay aside those tilings, which many
of the most eminent of the clergy, as well

as the most discerning of the Inity, have
long known and even acknowledged to be
no part of genuine Christianity, the diffe-

rences between Churchmen and Dissenters
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would cease, and we should immediately
join together, with one heart and uilh one
mouthy giving glory to God.
The Dissenters cheerfully appeal to eve-

ry candid and impartial inquirer, who will

attend to the subject, whether their dissent

from the church of England be not founded
on the most weighty and cogent reasons.

They have only one principle on which
they rest thoir cause, that the sckiptitbes

•ARE A PERFECT pULE OF FAITH AND MAN-
NERS ; and that as the power of interpreting

authoritatively for others those scriptures,

which contain the Christian religion, can-

iiQt be assumed by ^wy qian, without di-

rectly opposing the geoius and spirit of
that divine religion, no civil magistrate has

pver h^d, or ever can have, any right, au-

thority or power, over the consciences and
religious opinions pf Christians.

The Dissenters, tjierei'ore, believe it to

be tlieir duty, to qxW^y their n)ost solemn
protest against the y^cw edition of Christi-

anity, with corrections and amendments,
which their brethren of the establishmeut

have ti^l^e^:! upon them to set forth ; and
they liave much satisfaction in knowing,
that many of the wise, the learned and the

good, amongst all ranks and degrees, both
of the clergy and the laity <;)f the establish-

ed church, have adopted, and are in many
|respe( ts influenced by, the peculiar distin-

guishing principles of the Dissenters,

though, from various motives, they do not

openly profess themselves tp \>q Dissenters.
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No one who entertains a just sense of

llie dignity of liuman nature, can forbear

to treat with an honest indignation, every

restraint which the authority of the church

presumes to luy on his reasoning powers

;

and to this laudable pride of man it mtist

be imputed, that of those who are unliappi-

ly tempted to submit to this unchristian

Tisurpation, so many appear solicitous to

reassert their liberty and independence*,,

and to make, by this means, some atone-

ment for the treason of whiclr they have,

been guilty against the sacred riglrts of
conscience. Hence it is, that often, in

• their conversation and their sermons, and
not seldom in their publications, they Ter
smne those unalienable privileges which
they once pretended to renounce, and shew
that they ivill think and reason for them.:-

selves, notwithstanding their former solemn
declarations of assenting and consenting

to the determinations of the church-.

While things continue in this state, tft^

Dissenters are well warranted in asserting^

that their cause is countenanced, and that

their distinguishing principles are virtually

espoused, by a veiy respectable number of
the clergy of the established church ; for all

those who print, preach, speak, or even
think on religious subjects, in any degree
contrary to the articles which tliey have
subscribed, are so far Dissenters, that they
renounce the authority of the church, in

matters of faith. Over men of tliis de-

scription, the non-subscribing Dissenters
A 2
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i)av^ the greatest advantage, in respect tr)

that consistency of character, which is of

BO much importance to the true dignity an4
Jiappiness of man.

It is hoped, that every person who reads

the following defence of the principles of
the Dissenters, will remember, that the
only point in dispute between them and
the defenders of the established church is

this :—
Whether men are to reason and

judge for themselves, concerning the arti-

cle§ of faith and the rites and ceremonies
of religion, as appointed by Jesus Christ,

the only lawgiver of the Christian church?
.

Or, whether the church, as by law estab-

Jished, has power to decree rites and cere-

monies, and authority in controversies of

faith ?

May the God of truth judge between
the contending parties ! He will judge in

righteousness : and to him alone be the

glory of dominion over conscience, and
all authority in religion, throughout all

churches, in all ages—Anapn.



PREFACE

PRESENT EDITION.

A FOURTH Edition of the dissenting

gentleman's letters to MR. WHITE, was
published in 1766, by some of the minis-

ters of the General Synod of Ulster.—
Having been long out of print, however,

in this country, (though they have lately -

gone to a twelftli edition in England,) ^
considerable number of presbyterian mi-

nisters have approved of the publication of

a new edition, and have subscribed for

copies for the use of their congregations.

Some denominations of Christians are in

the habit of recommending and inculcating

their peculiar tenets, by periodical works
under their own direction. The Presbyte-

rians have not adopted this mode of com-
municating religious instruction. They
are not, however, ignorant of the import-

ance of the press ; and therefore, they
deem it expedient, by occasional publica-

tions, to remind their people of the distin-

guishing principles of their system.

Lest the re-publication of Towgood's
Letters shoajld be considered a,s an unpro-

voked aggression on the establish^, <?hvjich»
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it is necessary to mention, tliat tlie Pres-

byterians have been first attacked in a late

virulent production, which appears to have
met with extensive patronage. 'It is surely

right that they should be permitted to de-
fend their principles, and to remove any
impression unfavourable to presbyterian-

ism, which the writings of their opponents
may have produced. If, therefore, any
members of the establishment shall be "dis-

pleased, at the revival of the controversy,

let their indignation fall on the author of the
attack on the Presbyterians, and his patrons.

As several passages in the Letters, refer

to the sacramental test, it may be proper,

in this place, to apprize the reader, that

the Test act, as far as respects Protestant

Dissenters in- this country, has been re-

pealed ; and that in England, its o})eration

is suspended by acts of parliament, passed

from time to time, allowing those wIk) have
obtained posts, farther time to qualify.

It is but just also to state, that the spi-

•rit of the times, together with the equity,

moderation and good policy of the state^

has had ati important operation, with re-

spect to the administration of the laws and
canons, which were framed to guard and
support the established church. From
these, Nonconformists have at present lit-

tle to fear. The power of ecclesiastics

has been restrained ; and the church has

been tempered by the clemency and virtue

of a wise and good government. Since

the accession of the present reigning fami-
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ly, the Dissenters have largely enjoyed the
' blessings of civil and religiops liberty.

As the letters of Mr. Towgood contaia

a justi^cation, more particularly of the

nonconformity of the English Dissenters,

it was thought expedient, to add to this

edition an Appendix, illustrative of the

history and principles of the Presbyte-

rians.

The promoters of this publication arp

anxious that it may be understood, that

they by no means wish, that its circulation

niay, m the smallest degree, disturb tlie

good understanding which generally sub-

sists at present between Presbyterians and
the members of other churches. This,
ihcy hope, will increase more and more.—
They do not conceive it necessary, that

men should neglect their peculiar religious

principles, in order that they may live on
terms of peace and harmony with one ano-
ther. Each individual may value, as he
ought, the candour, probity and sincerity

of his neighbour, \yhile he differs from
him in opinion j and by avoiding bigotry
and intolerance, may maintain in full per-

fection, the sacred rights of Christi?in cha-
rity and brotherly love.

As little is probably known in this coun-
try, of the author ot the DissetUing Gen-
tleman's Letters, a sliort abstract of his

history, taken from an account of his life

and writings, by his colleague, the llev..

James Manning, is given in this place; and
will, it is hoped, be acceptable to the ge-
nerality of readers.



SKETCH OF MR. TOWGOOD'S LIFE.

WrCAIAH TOWGOOD was born at Axmineter,
in Devonshire, on the 17th of December, 1700. His
grandfather, the Rev. Matthew Towgood, was one of
those ministers who left the church in 1662, in conse-
quence of the Act of Unifortnity. His father, Dr.
Micaiah Towgood, was a physician, who having given
him domestic instruction, committed him to the care
of the Rev. Mr. Chadwick, an eminent teacher in the
^est of England, and afterwards placed him at an
acadiiniy at Taunton.

In 1722, he became minister of a congregation of
Protestant Dissenters, at Moreton-Hampstead, in the

county of Devon. In 1736, he received an invitation

from Credton, of which he accepted, having the

prospect of being more extensively useful in this new
situation.

In 1737, he published a small pamphlet, entitled
' High-flown Episcopacy and Priestly Claims exa-

' Hiined," &c. In this publication, he defended the

C9mmon rights of Christians, and established the suf-

ficiency and perfection of Scripture, as a rule of faith

and practice.

In 1739, he wrote the *' Dissenter's Apology," in

which he vindicated the Dissenters from the charge of

, sclhsm, brought against them in the sermonfc of Dr.

Warren, a church clergyhian.

About the same time, he wrote three numbers jn

the Old Whig, in which he stated his objections to

certain offices of the esttUilished church.

In 174-1, he published a pamphlet, under the title

of ' Spaaish Cruelty and Injustice, a justifiable plea
' for a vigorous war with Spain, and a rational ground

fjr hopes of success," for the purpose of encouraging

hie countrymen in the war against Spain.

The following year, he wrote a pamphlet, entitled,

" Recovery from Sickness," as a present to some
members of his congregation.

In 1'743, a dreadful fire having broken out at Credl-

ton, by which 450 families were deprived of places of
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fesidence, Mr. Towgood, besides liberally imparting

private aid, exerted himself to the utmost, to procure

rehef for the unhappy sufferers.

In 1745, when the Pretender invaded Britain, Mr.
Towgood was anxious to draw the public attention to

the errors of popery ; and he therefore preached and
published a sermon against the doctrines of the Romish
church.

In the same year, the Rev. John White, B. D. Fel-

low of St. John's College, Cambridge, and vicar of

Ospring, Kent; having brought forward the charge of

schism against the Dissenters, on account of their

separation from the established church, Mr. Towgood
signalized himself in the cause of Christian truth and
liberty, by the " Dissenting Gentleman's Letters," in

answer to Mr. White. These Letters have been high-

ly esteemed by rational Dissenters ; and even many
liberal minds in the establishment, have felt and con-

fessed their forCe. They are indeed composed with a
strength of argument, acuteness of discussion, and
animation of language, which entitle them to a distin-

guished rank among controversial writings. This pub-
lication had a very extensive circulation, and \i-as the

means of introducing its author to the acquaintance of
persons of high literary character, both in England
and in America.

About this time, appeared his Essay on the charac-

ter of Charles I, with an Appendix, illustrating the

conduct of the Presbyterians.

In 1749, having been invited to Exeter, he became
•ne of the pastors of the two united congregations in

that city.

The next year, he published a pamphlet in defence

•f infant baptism, which was followed by another, en-

titled, " Dipping not the only Scriptural and primitive

mode of baptizing."

Mr. Towgood again appeared before the public, in

1756, as the author of a very seasonable and spirited

tract, entitled '• Serious and Free Thoughts on the

Present State of the Church and Religion," occasioned

by the bishop, of Oxford's charge to the clergy of his

diocess.

Some years after, Mr. Towg©od was engaged, one*
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a week, in delivering a critical lecture on thef Scrip-

tures, in an academy at Exeter.

At the request of an assembly of ministers in North-

amptonshire, he published, in 1772, an abridgement

of his Letters to iVIr. White, under the title of " A
Calm and Plain Answer to the Inquiry, why are you
a Dissenter from the Church of England."

In 1782, not being any longer capable of public

duty, through the infirmities of age, he resigned the

pastoral office, after above sixty yedrs of service in the

Christian church. The congregations in Exeter re-

turned him their unanimous and affectionate thanks,

for his labours among them ; and as a token of their

gratitude and esteem, presented him with a valuable

piece of plafey with a suitable inscriptiori. It w«te

accompanied with a request, that he would publisk

somo of his manuscripts. This was a taskj however,

which he felt that he eould not undertake, at his ad-

vanced age. He published, however, an Address to

these societies, on the grounds offaith in Jesus Christ,

written in his Sith year.

Though Mr. Towgood appeared to be of a con-

sumptive habit, yet, by regular exercise and the stric-

test temperance, he lived to a great age. His person

was above the nijiddle size and extremely slender ; hi«

eye lively and penetrating ; and his whole appearance

venerably pleasing. His delivery in the pulpit was
solcwn yet animated. He spoke like a man full of

his subject, and labouring under the weight of those

conceptions which its awfulness inspires.

He was distihgaished for hospitality—for eheerflil-

aess—tor candour— for fervent piety. He was of a

vety social disposition, and entertained a very exalted

idea of the virtue of friendship. His learning, which

was extensive and profoutid, was perfectly free from

pedantry ; and he had a happy talent of making him-

self, at once pleasing and insthictiVe in- conversation.

He died on the 1st of February, 1792, in his 92d
year, leaving no good man his enemy, and attende4

^ith that sincere and extensive regret, which can fol-

Ibw those only, who occupying useful statiot>s, have

acquitted themselves with zeal and fidelity.
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SIR,

X SHOULD not have chosen a debate of this

kind in the present situation of our public

affairs :* but as you have done me the honour of

publicly addressing to me three long letters for

my conviction and edification, gratitude and
good manners constrain me to answer.

As worldly considerations are very strong on
your side?, I assure you I have an ear always
opeij to any thing that may shew conformity to

be my duty. Dissenters are not men of so pe-
culiar a turn of mind, as to love suffering and
reproach, or to despise the dignities, prefer-

ments, and lucrative posts, to the amount of
millions a year, which are shared amono^ their

fellow-subjects, could they with a good con*
science partake of them, as they have a natural

right to do.

But, notwithstanding this prejudice in favour
of your argument, and all the ingenuity with
which you set it off*, 1 cannot say it has wrought
in me the conviction you seemed to hope. So
far, sir, from this, that the more carefully I ex-
amine the grounds of my separation, the more
thoroughly I am convinced of its lawfulness and
expediency—of its bein^ a debt I owe to Gop,
to liberty, to truth—and an act of homage and
allegiance due to Christ, the only law-giver and
king in the church.

* These letters were first published in 1746, the year in whicli,

Hotwithstanding this kingdom was so happily delivered from soma
of its distresses, by the defeat of the rebel army at CuUoden, yet

it was still eugagcd io a wm with Ftaace and Spain,
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1 sliall not enter upon tlie inquiryy on ^liich

you largely expatiate—which are tlie best livers,

churchmen or dissenters, and amoni^st \vhicii

the best means for holy livinf^ are to be found ?

Let the world juda^e between us. Would to God
that both of us had greater reason to boast

!

The controversy between us, sir, I apprehend,
may easily be brought to a plain and short issue,

if you will heartily join in it. It turns upon the

single point of the XXth article of your church,

viz. that THE CHUKCH hath pozccr to decree rites

and ceremonies, and authority in matters of faith.

For, if the church hath really this authority and
power, then all objections of the Dissenters

about sponsors, the cross in baptism, kneeling

at the Lord's supper, and every other thing,

are impertinent and vain : the church having this

authority, ought reverently to be obeyed. And,
if instead of two or three ceremonies, it had
enjoined two or three score ; and if to tJie thirty-

nine articles it had added a humlred besides,

we ought meekly to have bowed down to its spi-

ritual jurisdiction, and to have believed and
practised as the church had taught and enjoined.

But if, oft the contrary, the church hath really

and in truth, no power at all, nor authority of
this kind

;
yea, if Christ, the great law-giver

and king of his church, hath expressly com-
manded that no sucii power shall ever be claim-

ed, or ever be yielded, by any of his followers,

then your church is reprehensible and highly

criminal before God, for usurping this power :

and consequently the Dissenters are justified,

and will have honoiir before God, for entering

their protest against such usurpation : for as-

serting the rights and privileges of the Chri-tian

churcli, and for sfcndi.'ig fast in the libertj/ u;/ic/"«-

zcith Christ has made iheni frei.

You are pleased to represent our separation

from the establishment, in very black and terri-

fying colours, as a sin of nearly the first mag-
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nKude—" Our ministers, you say, liare,giH|t

lyin^ heavily upon them on aeconnt of their

sciiismatical and uncatholic prooeedings.—They
are notoriously peccant (i. (. are great sinners)

iii throwing off the authority of those whom they

ought to obey and submit themselves to.—Their

conduct is such as you challenge all the wit and
ingenuity of the nation ever to reconcile with

holy liv'n:>'.—You represent them .is carnal, evil,

and deceitful workers, disorderly Avalkcr?*, whom
God will, undoubtedly, for tliese things, bring

into Judgment ;* and the faithful, far from be-

ing permitted to enter into any pastoral relation

to them, are not permitted to iiave any Christian

comnv.mion w ith them ; no, not^o much as any
infinjate unnecessary acquaintance and famili-

arity with them in common life;"+ with much
more to the same purpose.
You speak also •* of the lay-dissenter, as hav-

ing stained his soul with guilt -.'^ and of the dec-

trine on which our separation is built, as being
false and dangerous. "1| This you wish me to lay

to heart, and seriously to consider.

I have, according to your wish, sir, laid it to

heart, aiid seriously considered. The result of
my consideration 1 shall now freely give ycu

;

and in return heartily wish, that, laying aside all

"

prejudice and worlclly attachments, you would
impartially consider—what is the true nature
and constitution of the C'hristian church ; and
what the allegiance, which, as a subject of
Jesus Christ, you owe to him, the only law-
giver and king in his church: who will shortly

call you to account for your conduct in this re-

spect.

To come then to the point—the church, you
say, and you have solemnly subscribed, ha(h

power to decree rites and ceremoniesy and authori'

* Letter I. Pago 82. 87 f Letter II. I'age 8.

t Letter 1 1. Page 26.
fl

Letter III. Page 5^.
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ty in matters of faith. This is tlie^and hinge
upon which the whole controversy turns. Now
here, sir, let me ask you,

First, What church is it, to which this author
rity and power are given ? You will, doubtless-,

say, the church of England ; for the church of
England expressly claims and exercises this

power ; and you avQw and defend it in this iex-

ercise and claim : yea, this is the very basis on
which its whole frame and hierarchy stand. It

obliges all its ministers to subscribe to articles of
faith which it hath authoritatively decreed ; and
to use in religious worship, ceremonies and rites,

which it hath authoritatively enjoined.

But mark, sir, I beseech you, the conseqnen*
ces of this claim . I f the church of England hath
really this authority and power, hath not the
church of France, the church of Spain, the
church of Rome, the very same power ? Ilath
[England, in this matter, any privilege from God,
any spiritual prerogative, any charter front

heaven, which its neighbouring countries have
not ? You can have no pretence to assert that it

has. But if it have no such privilege or prero-

gative, then the church of France, and th«
church of Rome have also, you must acknow-
ledge, power to decree rites and ceremonies in

God's worship, and authority in points of faith ;

consequently, all the fopperies and superstitions

of the Romish church, at least, such as cf«nnot

be proved to be contrary to the word of (Jrod,

are to be reverently submitted to by all the mem-
bers of those churches, and to be cordially re-

ceived.

But does not this power for which yon con-

tend, evidently oppose the principles of the re-

formation itself, and subvert the very foundation

of the church you seek to establish ? for till you
can shew, why the church of England is possess-

ed of this power, but not the church of Rome ;

why a body of acknowledged fallible men in Bri-
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tain have authority to make and to enjoin arti-

cles of faith, hut not a body of pretended infal-

lible men at Trent ; how England became thus

spiritnally gifted, and endowed beyond all its

neighbouring kingdoms—your separation from
the cluircli of Home is incapable of a just and
sol id defence.

To this, perhaps, you will reply—but our
church hath expressly guarded against any such
abuse of the power it claim?, by adding in the

XXth article

—

Yet it is not lav^ful for the church''

to ordain any thing that is contrarij to God's word
written ; neither may it so expound one place of
scripture that it he repugnant to another. But,
upou this 1 beg leave to make these two remarks r

1st. Whatever ceremony or rite cannot b«
shewn to be contrary to God's word, your church,
yea, the church of liome hath, on your own prin-

ciples, full authority to enjoin : consequently,
as your church, by virtue of this authority, hath
enjoined the cross in baptism, it hath full power
also to require you to cross yourselves, when-
ever you enter your places of worship, say your
prayers, look towards the east, touch the Bible,
sit at meat.—lt;^has full power to enjoin the
use of salt and spittle in baptism, chrism, ex-
treme unction, and an hundred other things
which are no more contrary to God's word than
the cross in baptism is.

As your church now consecrates ground, it

has every whit as much power to consecrate the
other element, and to make lioly water, as well
as holy earth ; and to <*rder it to be decently
sprinkled upon its members (for all things, you
know, are to be.done decently and in order) in to-

ken that they shall keep themselves pure from
sin : it hath power to consecrate holy knives to

cut the sacramental bread ; holy basins and
ewers for the priests to wash in before the sacra-
ment, holy vestments and robes, and a great va-
riety of holy utensils, lighted tapers for the altai",

B 2 '
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Ac. (all which, you know, sir, was done by
your admired bishop Laud), knocking on the
breast, bowing towards the east, prostration be-
fore the altar.—All these, I say, and innume-
rable other ceremonies your church claims autho-
rity and power to enjoin; for none of these can
be shewn to be more contrary to the word of
God, or be a whit more superstitious, ridiculous,

or absurd, than the crossing at baptism, or the
solemn consecration of churches and church-
yards. But,

§dly. The limitation or guard, which the ar-

ticle seems to put upon this power of the church,
is really of no force, and is in fact no limitation

at all.

For though it says—that the church may not

ordain amy thing contrari/ to GocVs word, nor so

expound one scripture as to he repugndnt to ano-

ther : yet of this repugnance and contrariety, the

church alone, you will observe, and not every
private person, is allowed to be the proper judge,
for otherwise the article is absurd ; it actually

overthrows itself; and takes away, with one
hand what it gives with the other. For, if

every private person hath authority to judge of

the church's decisions, and to reject them, if

they appear to him repugnant to scripture, then

the church's authority in points of faith is entirely

destroyed. It is an authority to decree, where
no one is bound to submit. But such a sense-

less, unmeaning, impertinent claim, can never

be the design and import of this article. It does

claim therefore for the church some real autho-

rity to settle points of faith ; consequently, to

points thus autlioritatively settled by it, private

Christians, its members, are reverently to 8ul>.

mit, even though to their own judgments they

appear repugnant to the word of God.
This, sir, must be the real meaning and in-

tent of the article, notwithstanding the restric-

-tiT« clause. Accordingly, in consequence of this
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claim, vour church bath authoritatively decreed

thirty-nine articles of faith ; and these it declareH

to have decreed for the taking ansm/ difference of
opimon, and to establish an agreement in true reli'

gion* :—the plain language of authiority. These
articles it obliges all its ministers to subscribe

;

and our princes, as heads and governors of the

church, have authoritatively forbidden its clergy

to preach any thing repugnant to them, and re-

quired them to frame their sermons according to

the plan here prescribed. From all whicli it ap-

pears, that, notwithstanding the pretended limi-

tation, there is a real authority claimed by the

church, that is to say, by its governors, to settle

points of faith. But if there be such authority

really vested in them, then the people are bound
to submit to their decisions, and have no right of

private judgment to examine or reject them ; for

there cannot be two contradictory rights ; a right

in governors to prescribe, and aright in subjects

to refuse.—But if the church of England have re-

ally this authority and right, the church of Borne
had it before her; and, as the elder and mo-
ther-church, ought to have been obeyed. The
reformation, therefore, as Ave are wont to call

it, was a rebellion against superiors, a disobe-

dience to thea!jthority vested in the church, and
ought, as such, to be renounced, by returning to

the church of Rome.
In this manner, sir, a Bomish priest will turn

upon the church of England its own dangerous
artillery; and by the mere concessions of this

XXth article, thousands of proselytes have,

no doubt, been made from you. Nor, with all

your ingenuity, would you find it easy to ward
off the force of such reasoning, should any of
your parishioners be likely to be seduced. And
this, perhaps, is the reason why the numerous
converts these priests are said to make, are ga-

* Prefaoe to XXXIX ArticJw.



thercd all from your church ; whereas, from
among the Dissenters, \ou scarcely ever hear
of one being made. But,

2Jly. 1 very much wish to be informed as to
the persons who are invested with this authority
and power.
You say, it is the church : but who, I pray,

are the church, in whom this great power is

lodged ? You will please to observe, it is not the

bishops and clergy, who are wont to speak of
themselves as our spiritnul pastors and guides,

as being over i(s in the Lord, as stewards of the

wystcries, S,c. This power to order the manner
of God's worship, and to settle articles of faith,

is not at all lodged in them, but entirely in the

king and parliament of these realms.

You need not be informed, sir, that all the

clergy of this kingdom, with all the bishops, at

their head, have not the least authority to enjoin

one ceremony or rite of worship ; or to establish

or annul one article of faith. On the contrary,

all power and jurisdiction relating to these raatr

ters are lodged chiefly in lay-hands ; in the king
and parliament, the clergy being obliged to act

in all things under their direction and control.

The king and parliament are in truth the real

fathers, governors, or bishops of this church

;

these only have power to make or to unmake
forms and rites of worship, and to authoritatively

instruct and perscribe to the clergy what they

are to believe—in what manner, and to whom
the sacraments are to be given—what prayers

they are to offer up—what doctrines topreach

—

who are to be admitted to the episcopate or priest-

hood, and who to be refused—by what cere-

monies and prayers, and exhortations they are

to be set apart, and consecrated to their ojfifice.

—

These, with every other circumstance relating

to religion and the worship of God, which is

authoritatively prescribed or enjoined in your
church; you know, sir, not the bishops and



elergy, but the king with his parliament are th«

only persons who have authoritatively enjoined
and prescribed them.

" The clergy of the whole land, in convoca-
tion assembled, cannot so much as attempt any
canons or constitutions without the king's li-

cense. If the king and clergy make a canon,

though it binds the clergy in re-ecclesiastica, yet

it does not bind laymen."*
Yea, so far, sir, were the bishops and clergy

from having any hand in the first forming our
present established church, or in ordering its

rites and articles of faith, that it was done not
only without, but in actual opposition to them :

" for in the 1st of queen Eliz. the parliament
alone established the queen's supremacy and the

common prayer-book, in spite of all opposition

from the oishops in the house of lords ; and the

convocation then sitting, were so far from hav-
ing any hand in those church acts for reforma-
tion, that they presented to the parliament se-

A-eral propositions in behalf of the tenets of Po-
pery, directly contrary to the proceedinffs of the

parliaraentf. —Hence then, sir, I think you
must be compelled to own (Avhat I know gentle-

men of your robe do not care to hear) viz. that

the church of England is really a parliamentary
thurch ; that it is not properly an ally, but a

• Vide Examination of the Codex, Ac. page 114, 148. " Bjr

the 25th of Hen. VIII, Cap. 19. it is a Preenfunire for the con-

vocation to meet without the king's writ -. and when they are met,
to do any thing without the king's licence : and then no resohuion

of theirs to hare the force of a canon, unless the king confirm it.

Nor is it then valid, if it be contrarient or repHgfiant to the laws,

statutes, and customs of this realm, or bo to the damage or hurt

of tlie king's perogative royal—and of this the courts of West-
ninster-hall must judge.— Hale, in his Analysis (page 12.) sayg,

if ecclesiastical laws are not confirmed by parliament, the king
may revoke and annul them at his will and pleasure."— Vide
notes on ftn Answer to the Examination of the bishop of Lou-
iluti's Codex.

f Vid« prkstcrafl in perfecUon, Pref. page 4.
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mere creature of the state. It depends entirely

upon the acts and authority of parliament for its

very essence and frame. The qualifications of
its ministers, their power to officiate, the man-
ner in which they are to administer the sacra-

ments, are all limited and prescribed by autho-
rity of parliament, and this authority, which at

first made, can alone alter and new-make it

;

can abolish, or add to its articles or rites, ac-

cording to its pleasure, even though the wliole

body of bishops and clergy should ever so much
dislike, or protest earnestly against it.

It is a point therefore incontestible, that the

churclj, which your article declares to have this

authority and power, is no other than the king
and parliament of these realms. But.

Sdly. The grand difficulty which yet remains,
and which, without your assistance, I shall ne-

ver get over, is, how came the civil magistrate
by this authority in the church of Christ ? Who
gave him this power to decree rites in Chris-

tian worship, which Christ never decreed ; and
to make articles of faith which Christ never
made ? Neither Christ, nor the apostles, ever
gave him this authority ; from whom then is it

derived ?

The suhjeciion to higher pozcers, and obedience

in inagistrales^ Avhich the scriptures enjoin upon
Christians, relates only to civil, not at all to re-

ligious matters : for this obvious reason ; tluit

the magistrate at that time was every where
Pagan. The apostles therefore instead of pay-
ing, or exhorting Christians to pay any sub-

jection to him in religious affairs, strenuously

exhorted them to renounce and disavow it

—

to

come out from among them and he separate. They
were every where, you know, sir, dissenter*

from the established ciiurch.

Christianity is so far from enjoining, that it

actually forbids, obedience to civil governors in

things of a religious nature. It commands us to
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fiall no mnn upon earth falhcr or masfcr,* i. p. tcr

acknowledge no authority or jurisdiction of any
in matters of religion, but to remember that

ONE, one onlj/ is our AlaslcrtinA law-giver, even
Christ ; and all Christians are brethren ; /. e.

stand upon an equal footing, having no domi-
nion over one another. Though the princes of
the Gentiles exercise dominion over them ^ and the

u

who are great exercise aulhorili/ upon them, yet it

shall not, our Lord says, be so amongst you.\
Nay, your church replies, in this its XXth ar-

ticle, but it shall be so amongst us.—There are

some who have aulhoriti/ over others in matters of
faith.—There are other masters besides Christ.

Thus the article and the scripture manifestly

clash : will you be so good, sir, as to adjust t-he

controversy between them, and tell me which I

am to follow.

The church is Christ's kingdom, a kingdom
pot of this zcorld : for his voluntary humiliation

and suffering of death, he is advanced to the

high honour of being sole law-giver, judge a^d
sovereign in religious matters.—He only hath
authority to fix the terms of communion for his

followers or church ; and whoever shall presume
to alter or new-make,, the terms of communion
which he himself has fixed, is guilty of the

greatest arrogance, as he thereby invades his

authority and throne. But this, we apprehend,
is what you have done. You will not now re-

ceive a person to public baptism or the Lord's-
supper upon the terms on which Christ and his

apostles would have received him. Neither
Christ nor his apostles ever made the sign of the

cross, or other sponsors besides the parents, ne-
cessary to a child's baptisuj ; nor did they ever
make kneeling a necessary term of receiving the

sacramental supper; but both these you make

• Matt, ixjii. 8, 9. f Alatt. xi. 35.
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hecessary.* Thus you have taken upon you to

new-model the church of Christ, to change and
set aside his laws, and to make others in their

room.
Now give me leave to ask you, sir, by what

authority do you presume to reject those from
your church, whom in your conscience you be-

lieve Christ and his apostles would have receiv-

ed into theirs ? Are you w iser than they ? Or is

'your church better framed, and more perfect

than theirs ? If an honest and sincere Christian

now brinofs his child to you to be publicly bap-
tized, desiring it may be done without the sign

of the cross, and that himself may stand forth as

surety for its education ; would you not refuse

him ? Or tf he desired to be admitted to the

commiijiion of Christians, in the other sacrament
of the Lord's-supper, but that he might not take

it kneeling: would you not reject hira ? But if

the same person had come to Jesus Christ or the

apostles, offering himself and his child upon the

same terms, would they not have received him ?

But how is it, sir, that you take upon you to re-

ject from Christ's family and church, those whom
vou believe he himself would have received ? is

not this lording it over God's heritage, and usurp-

ing Christ's throne ? Is it not setting yourselves

up for law-makers and rulers in his kingdom;
claiming honsage from his subjects ? and are not

his faithful subjects, by the allegiance they owe
Lim, obliged to enter their protest against such
usurpation, and to stand fast in the liberty wbere^

tcHh Christ hath made them free ?

Where then, let me appeal to your own sober

iudgment, does the guilt of schism lie? upon
you or upon us ? Upon us, who offer ourselves to

• The XXVIIth canon requires, the minister never wittinglj

to administer the connniunion to any, but to such as kneel. The
XXlXth canon requires, that no parent shall be urged to be pre-

sent at his child's baptism; nur be admitted to aasner as goiU

fatker for bis orm child.
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comnmuion in your church upon the terms which

(Christ appointed, and are ready to do every

thin^ which Christ has commanded : or upon
you who absolutely reject us, unless, besides

what Chript hath ordered, we will si\bmit also

to some orders and devices pf your own ? We
come, as the Lord's servants, and desire to eat

at the Lord's table, with reverent submission to

;ill his appointments. Nay but, say you, you
shall not come to the Lord's table, unless you
will kneel ; i. e. unless you will come in that

posture, -which though Christ in his wisdom did

not think proper, yet which we in our wisdom
have thought proper to ordain. (In other words,)

unless besides being Oiirist's servants, you will

also be ours ; and pay subjection to our institu-

tion and authority in this religious rite.

Th>,' sir, is the true state of the controversy

between us
;
judge now, I pray you, with the

impartiality of a Christian, who makes the schism,

and who has reason to fear being brought into

Judgment, by the great law-giver of the church,
for the unhappy breach which subsists ?—Let a
great prelate who at present adorns one of the
highest stations of your church, be heard asjudge
between us.—" In all other societies, the ex-

f>ress M ill of the founder, and the terms of fel-

owship and communion which he has laid down,
are accounted sacred. In all other kingdoms
the Avill of the supreme power is a law. No one
pretends, or dares pretend, to make laws of
equal force with hU. How hard then is the fate

of the Christian church, or of the kingdom of
Christ, when his will is declared insuilicient, and
the invented words and decisions of his subjects
are nmde co-ordinate with his own equally ex-
clusive of others of his subjects from the com-
mnnion of their fejlow-subjects ! And how hard
i< the fate of those believers in him, who desire

ror.rmiwion upon Ihrterws God has prescribed, to
be excluded by the words of men ; by the inven-

c
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tionsof men, imposed upon them for his precepts

!

And, how unhappy is the church, to be reduced
by any such methods within more narrow bounds
than our Lord himself has confined it."*

But you are in readiness to retort, and with
great assurance tell me, " that the avoidance of
kneclinff insisted upon by our ministers, is i\ot

less an imposition than your enjoining it.—Tiiat

we do really impose the observance of one par-

ticular gesture upon our communicants.—That
silling is the regular, unvaried practice of our
churches : observed as constantly and universal-

ly amongst us, as Ineelirfg is amongst you

—

never allowed to be departed from ; which cur
Tuinistcrs require, insist, upon, and refuse to

abate."—And you ask me " if one should pre-

sent himself to take the sacrament standing, or
offer to take it on his knees, whether 1 don't

think he would undergo some severe expostula-

tions, and be plainly told, we had no such cus-

tom, nor the churches of God, and it would not

b? given him at yll."f

1 believe the world will be surprised, sir, and
that an ingenuous blush will cover yourown face,

when you find that this account of us is absolute-

ly without truth, and quite contrary to fact. I

have spent my whole life amongst the Dissen-
ters, and am acquainted with a great number of
tlieir churches and ministers ; but never once,

till now, heard that sitting at the Lord's table

was ever insisted on as a term of communion
with then^ , or that it is their unvaried and uni-

versal practice. The contrary to this 1 know to

be the truth. In the church to which I myself
belong, there is a person whofor Pviany years has

constantly received the elements kneeling, w ith-

out the least offence to the congregation, or any
expostulation from the minister, on that account.

• Bishop of Windiester's Postgcript to his Answer to pr.

Hare's sermon, page 254.

j Letter JI. page 56, 57, 58. Letter IIL page 8, 9.



In !»ome ofour churches, I am wel! informed, there

are some mIio receive standing, some kneeling :

in this, every one amongst us is left entirely atT

his liberty. Though the posture of sitting be
generally thought by us most suitable to the

commemorative supper of our Lord ; instituted

instead of the paschal-supper of the Jews : and
most agreeable to the practice of Christ and his

apostles, who, without any doubt, sat aroiuid

the table
;
yet in this we are all left to follo^r

freely our own persuasion. Nor is there, 1 be-

lieve, amongst our ministers, one in five hundred,
who would refuse to administer the sacrament
either standing or kneeling to any one who
tl>ought either of these the fittest posture of ro-

ceiving it. Our liberty as to this matter you
might have seen in Baxter's Reformed Liturgy

;

where it is expressly said—^' And let none of the
people be forced to sit, stand or kneel in the act

of receiving, whose judgment is against it." And
in Dr. Calamy's Brief Account, &c. which you
appear to have read " The communicant*
amongst Protestant Dissenters, are at liberty to

use their own posture in the time of receiving ;

thoi?gh a table gesture is most commonly used.'**

Thus, gir, 1 have at large considered your
charge of schism upon the Dissenters; and hope
tiiat by this time ycu begin to thisik more fa-

vourably of fis; and to justify our principles an
truly Catholic and generous, and io admit that
they are the only foundation on which the peace
of the church can be solidly fixed ; and that Iha
guilt of the separation lies wholly on your church.
which insists upon URclu'istian and unscriptural
terms of communicating with it.

But 1 hope to com.piete your conviction, sir,

and to wipe off every speck of tlie taint of schism
from Dissenters, by calling to your remembrance
your own excellent definition of the Catholic or

* Letter to a divine in Germany, pngo } 1

.



Christian church , and reasoning whh you on it,

" The Catholic church, you say,+ is one out-
ward and visible society divinely instituted ; the
most admirable and g'lorious society under hej>
ven."—Pursue, sir, the consequences of yom-
own definition, and it will soon end the debate.
If it be a society divinely instituted, then what-
ever society is not of divine, but of merely hu-
man institution, is not the church of Christ. If
it be a society divinely instituted, then the terms
of admission into this society, and the qualifi-

cations of its member* are divinely fixed, i. e.

fixed by the will and authority of God : What-
ever visible society then hath its terms of admis-
sion and the qualifications of its members not
divinely fixed, fixed only by the will and autho-
rity of men, cannot be the truly Catholic and
Christian church.

Now here I shall intreat you, sir, with the
impartiality of a Christian, who has nothing but
truth and the will of God in view, to pause a
moment, and compare the constitution of the
chu'rch of England, and the constitution of
the church of Christ, and see if they be not
societies of a quite different frame ; the one ahu-
nian, the other a divine institution ; the one rest-

ing entirely on the authority and will of men,
the other upon the will and authority of God.

If you inquire after the constitution and frame
of the church of Christ, where must you look for

it ? Only in the Bible, f But if you inquire after

the constitution and frame of the church of Eng-
land, where must you look for that ? In the sta-

tute-book, in the canons, and common prayer-

book, and in the codes of the English law.

The church of Christ is a religious establish-

ment, founded upon the Scriptures, as the only

authentic rule of its doctrines and worship ; the

church of England is a civil establishment, found-

• Letter T, page 73.

f The Bible only is tb« religion of VtoiiA\xa%'—Chillingworth.
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ed upon acts of parliament, as the only autlientlft

rule of \fhat is to be believed and practised there-

in. The one a spiritual structure, built upon

the fouudatron of (he apostles and prophets, J esua

Christ hiuiselfbeinij tlie chief corner-stone : the

other a political structure, built upon the foun-

dation of the lords and commons of the realm,

the king-, as supreme head, being the chief cor-

ner-stone.

Into the church of Christ any person may be
admitted, who submits to (he terms appointed ^

by Christ : But, into the church of En<^land, h»
cannot be admitted, except, over and above these,

he subn its also to terms which human authority

hath instituted and devised.

Tn Christ's cliurch, the Lord's supper is ap-

pointed and used only for spiritual and relij^ioui

enus ; but, in the church of England, it is no-

toriously used for political and worldly purpo-
ses. In tl'.e former, it was appointed with the in-

tention, and as a mean of uniting- all Christians;

and of destroyinsf all variance and distinctions

between them. In tlie latter, it is appointed with
t'ne intention, and as a mean, of discriminating

and dividing- Christians ; and of making a dis-

tinction between one another.

In the Christian church, no openly debauched
or scandalously wicked person has a rig'it to
come to the table of the Lord, or to partake of
its provisions; but in the church of England, if

such a person had a commission from the kin.'*'

in the army or the fleet, or any protitable poojt,

this gives him a right to come ti t^.e commu-
nion-table, a right to demand the holv elements
at the priest's hands, as a qualification for hi**

post.

In the scriptural church of Christ, there are
no such officers ever heard of as archbishops^
dean?^ archdeacons, piebendaries, canons, chan-
cellors. &c.—But there is another church, you
know, sir, where tliQ^^e are ofScers of irrcat kx-

c 2
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jBuence, of high importance and rank. But
whence came this pompous train ! From the
apostolic fountain at Jerusalem, or from the
corrupted source at Rome ?

The church of Christ never excommunicates,
nor pretends to exercise its discipline upon any
but its own members; For what have 1 to do, the
apostle says, to judge them that are without f*
JBut the church of England extends its ecclesias-

tical authority over those who never belonged to
it ; and by a very extraordinary act of power,
excommunicates such as never were of its com-
munion ; that is, it casts those out, Avho never
were in it. In common life, such a thing would
be reckoned marvellous indeed. But miracles
of this kind, sir, your church, you know, some-
times works.
Again ; the rod with which the church of

Christ chastises its delinquents is spiritual, not
carnal ; but the rod of the church of England is

carnal, not spiritual. By the constitution of
the former, the excommunicated member is only
to be deprived of spiritual privileges, such as

fellowship in prayer, singing, sacraments, &c.
As for his civil property and rights, it meddles
not with these ; for ChrisVs kingdom is not of this

world ; but by the constitution of the latter, the

excommunicated member is delivered over to tho

civil arm, to humble and chastise him ; he is dis-

abled from asserting his natural rights, from be-

ing a witness, from bringing actions at law, ami
if he do not submit in forty days, a writ shall

sue forth to imprison him.

In the church of Jesus Christ, those who are

entrusted with ecclesiastical discipline are so-

lemnly charged before God and .the Lord Jesus

Christy and the elect angels, to be no respecters of

persons, to do nothing b// partialitj/, and wo/ to

prefer one before another :'t Neither the gold ring

• 1 Cot. V. 12. t 1 Tim. V. 21.
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nor the ^ay dolhing,* nor pecuniary gifts, are to

have any influence upon their ecclesiastical pro-

ceedings ; but the poor are to receive the same

measure with the ricli. But is it thus, sir, in

the church of England ? May not a grievous sin-

ner, according to her constitution, be suft'ered to

commute ? to have pardon for money, and to

skreen himself by a round fee from the stroke of

the church's rod? Yea, when he is going to be

delivered, or actually is delivered, into the hands

of the devil, and Satan has him in his keeping,

will not a handsome sum presently pluck him
thence, and restore him to the church's soft and

indulgent bosom again?—You remember, sir,

the heathen satirist.

^t vos

Dicite, pontijlces, in sacn's quid facit aurum /—
Persius, Sat. IT.

And you know what was said, upon a like occa-

sion, by a much greater than he

—

Thj/ monci/

perish zsith thee ; because thou hast thought that

the gift of God may he purchased with money?
thou hast neither part nor Ivfin this matter.

\

Some of the most sacred acts of spiritual ju-

risdiction, its solemn censures and excommuni-
cations, are exercised in the church of England,
by unconsecrated and mere laymen. These hohl

the kej/s, open or shut, cast out or admit into it,

a*:cording to their sole pleasure. The chancel-

lors, officials, surrogates—who administer tlje

jurisdiction of spiritual courts, and determine
the' most important spiritual matters, such as de-

livering men to the devil^ S^c, frequently are, and
by express provision of law, always may bo, lay-

men. And truly, sir, T greatly pity yon gen-
tlemen of the clergy, that some of the most tre-

mendous and solemn parts of your sacred office,

such as excommunications, absolutions, &c. you
are forced to perform, not according to, but
sometimes, perhaps, directly against your own

• James ii. 2, 5. f Acts viii. 20, 21
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Jndgmentg, as you are authoritatively Jirecfed

and commanded by thesje lay-persons. Forced,
1 say, to do it, notwithstaudino; what you uru^a

about your own concurrence ; for if you refuse

to concur, you are immediately liable to suspen-
sion ab officio Sc benejicio ; and if you continue
obstinate, to be excommunicated yourselves.*

The church of Jesus Christ never owed its

support to the powers, preferments and riches of
this world: it was of God, and therefore wanted
no such aids ; it was ifs glory, that it made its

way , and was established upon earth, not only
without, but in direct opposition to them : it com-
mands its ministers not to strive, but to be gentle

to all men; in meekness, instructing those who
fainsaj/—(2 Tim. ii. 24, 23.) But the church of

Ingland, conscious of its weakness, props itself

on every side with civil dignities and emoluments

;

calls in the powers and riches of this world to its

support an4 defence; deeply intrenches itself

under penal laws; and thus fortified, thunders
out its excommunications, and threats of fines

and imprisonments, upon all those who shall

dare to write or speak any thing derogatory to

its ceremonies and forms of warship, or its arti-

cles of faith.

t

• There is one thing, says bishop Burnet, yet wanting to

complete the reformatiort of tl^e church ; which is, to restore pri-

mitive discipline against scandalous persons, the establishing th«

government of the church in ecclesiastical hands, and taking it

out of lay hands, which have so long profaned it; and have ex-

posed the authority of the church and the censures of it, chiefly

excommunication, to the contempt of the nation : so that th«

dreadfullest of all censures, is now become the most scorned and
xlespised

—

Hist. Reform. Abrtdg, page 367.

f The IV, V, and Vlth canons solemnly denounce—" That who-
soever shall affirm that the form of God's worship contained in

the common-prayer, hath any thing in it repugnant to the word
of God—or that any of the XXXIX articles are in any part er-

roneous, or such as may not with a good conscience be sub-

scribed, let him be excommunicated ipso facto, and not be re-

stored until he repent and publicly revoke his wicked errors."

And bj the act of uoiformitj, it is cuacted—" That if any ou«
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There is one flifficulty more, sir, which I

could never possibly gel over ; it seems to hang
as a dead and insuperable weight upon the frame
of your church ; if yo« are dexterous enough to

remove it, you will n^erit Lambeth for a reward.
The church of England and the church of

Christ seem to be two societies, absolutely dis-

tinct, and of aquite difterent constitution, as

they have two diiferent heads, or fountains of
power, whence all authority, jurisdiction, and
ministrations in the two churches severally spj'ing-.

In the church of Jesus Christ, he himself is 5?,<-

prnne head^ the only law-giver and sovereign ;

to lis there is but one Lord.* One is your master^

even ChristA—Gave him to be head over all things

to tfie church-X Allpoxeer is given to me in heaven
and iti earth, go ve therefore andteaeh all tiations.^

Christ is the only fountain of influence, jurisdic-

tion, and power in his clnHch, by commission
from whom alone all its officers act.

But in the church of England, you well know,
sir, the king or queen is supreme head, " vested

M ilh all power to exercise all nmnner of ecclesi-

astical jurisdiction; and archbishops, bishops,

archdeacons, and other ecclesiastical persons,

have no manner ofjurisdiction ecclesiastical, but
by and under the king's majesly, wKo hath full

power and authority to hear and determine all

iniinner of causes ecclesiastical, and to reform
and correct all vice, sin, errors, heresies, en.ormi-

ties, abuses whatsoever, which by any mannrr
of spiritual authority or jurisdiction ought, or

may be lawfully reformed."!
At the first establishment of this church, undtsr

hall declare, or speak any thing in the derogation or depriving
of tlie book of common prayer, he shall, for the first offence, suf-

fer imprisonment one wliole year, without bail or mainprize ; and
4br the second oflence shall be imprisoned during his life."

» 1 Cor. viii. 6. f Matt, xxiii. 8. \ Ephes. i. 22.

§ Matt, ixviii. 18. 19.
(I

1'6 Hen. VIII Cap. i. 37.

Hen. VIII. Cap, xvii. I Eliz. Cap. i.
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Hen. VIII, and Edvv. VI, all the bishops took
out coratnissions from the crown, for exercising

their spiritual jurisdiction in these king;doms,

during the king's pleasure only ;
" and in their

commissions acknowledge all sort of jurisJictiori,

as well ecclesiastical as civil, to have flowed ori-

ginally from the regal power, as from a supreme
head, and a fountain and spring of ail magis-
tracy within Jiis own kingdom.' •

Vea, even the power of ordination itself,

which is reckoned the peculiar province of the
epi.^eopal office, the first reformers ans; f;)untior3

of this church derived from the king, a^nd exor-

cised only as by authority froin him, and during
his pleasure. " Thus Craaraer, archbishop of
Canterbury, Bonner, bishop of London, &c.
took out commissions from the crown, importing,

that because the vicegerent (Cromwell, a lay-

person) could not personally attend the charge
in all parts of the kingdom, the king authorizes

the bishop in bis (the king's or perhaps the vice-

gerent's) stead, to ordain, within his diocess,

such as he judged worthy of holy orders : to col-

late to benefices ; to give institution ; and to ex-
ecute all other parts of the episcopal authority ;

and this during the king's pleasure only."+
In consequence of this snpremacy, the kitig

or queen of t!iis church hath porter to excom-
municate from, or to re -admit into it, indepen-
dent of, yea, in direct opposition to, all its bi-

ehops and clergy. The king or (jueen can re-

voke, at pleasure^ any spiritual censures of the

bishops or archbishops
;
yea, can of themselves

•lispend, deprive, or even ex.:ommunicate ; or
can, by their proclamation only, without the
least confession, humiliation, or satiisfaction for

their offence, pardon and restore exconimuni-

* Burnet's Hist. Reform, part II. Col. p. 91.

f \i4. ExamdaiiUou of the Codex Juris, &c. page Z2, 53.
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«atcd persona, to the bo«;oin of the cliurcli agaJn.*

Yea further ; they have powsr to forbid all

rrachins^ for a lime; as did K. Hen. VIII. K.
^A\v, VI. Q. Mary, Q. Eliz.—to limit, in-

?(trnct, and prescribe to the clergy what they
shall, and what thev shall not preach ; as did Q,
Eliz. K. James I, K. Charles I. K. William,
8zc.—Finally, to the king or queen osily does it

pertain to declare what is heresy, and au-

thoritatively to pronounce what doctrines and
tenets are, and what are not, to be censured as

«uch : nor have all the bishops and clergy, as-

sembled in convocation, the least authority to

censure any tenet as heretical, if the prince on
the throne refuse his consent.

Now^ here, sir, I am pressed with an insupe-

rable difficulty—how to reconcile this constitution

of the church of England with the constitution

©f the church of Christ. Are they not most in-

disputably two different societies, subject to two
diirereiit, sometimes opposite, authorities, ani-

mated and governed by two different heads ? In
Christ's church, himself is the only sovereign
and head ; he only hath power to decree cere-

monies and rites, to fix terms of communion and
atithority in_points of faith : nor hath any earthly
prince power to make l«ws in !iis kingdom, which
shall bin J the con -ciences of his subjects ; or so-

vereignly to dictate to his servants and ministers

what they shall believe, and what they shall

pre'-;rh. Y-^a, his subjects are expressly cora-

map''r»d and charged to receive nothing as doc-
trin-^ or parts of religion, which are only rot7i'

mdm'mmls of nirn.i But in the church of Eng-
land there is another sovereign, law-giver, su-

preme head besides Jesus Christ ; an, authority

• A parson wis deprived for adulter) ; afterwards a general

pardon came, which pardoned the adultery. It was adjudged
tbflt the parson was ipto /ado, restored to his benefice. Coke €.

Kep. 13.

f Blatt XT. 9.
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Tvliich commands tliinq;s Christ never command-
ed, which teaches doctrines Christ never taugljt,

which enjoins terms of communion, and rites of
religious worship, he never enjoined.— Now
what can 1 jndge, sir! What do you yourself
judge! but that the two churches are two dis-

tinct and quite ditFerent societies, (for in one
and the same society, surely there cannot be two
fijipreme heads), that they are framed after dif-

ferent models, consist of different members, are
governed by different officers, statutes, and laws.
Consequently, my separation or dissent from the

oiie, does, by no means infer my separation from
the other. Yen, 'what am I to judge but that

by tiiC allegiance I owe to Christ, niy only su-

preme head and king in spiritual matters, I am
obliged to enter my protest against the preten-

sions and claims of my other supreme head. For,
can a man serve tzeo masters? Can he be subject

at the same time tO tw^o supreme heads? Cam he
be faithful to Christ, the only king'of the church,

and yet acknowledge another king, as a fountain

of all magistracy and power therein ? Surely he
cannot. *

Permit me, sir, to exercise your patience a
moment or two more upon this remarkable con-

trast, and I will dismifes the unpleasant subject.

By the constitution of the church of Christ, it

is expressly ordered and declared—that the zco-

man shall not he siiffered puhlielj/ in teach nor to

usurp aulhoritj/ ov(^r the man* Kut by the con-

stitution of the church of England, the woman itt

permitted puhlielj/ to teach, yea, to limit and con-
trol in spiritual and religious matters, and au*-

thoritatively to instruct the bishops, and clergy,

and all men in the land. Thus did queen Eli-

zabeth, thus did queen Anne, and thus hath
every queen authority to do tliat sits upon our
throne ; authority to prescribe and dictate to all,

• 1 Tira IJ. 15.



both ministers and people, wHat the one are id
preach and the other to receive. And was it not,
sir^ a very comely and edifying- sight, to behold
the two liouses of con vocation waiting upon queen
Anne,* in the case of Whiston's books upon the
Trinity, to be instructed by her majesty whether
they were to be condemned as heretical, or not ?

That venerable and learned body had solemnly
decreed them to be dangerous and heretical

;

but this their censure was of no force, till they
had laid it before the q\ieen, to have her judg-
ment upon the point. Upon her Majesty's de-
termination it entirely depended, whether Whis-
ton's tenets were to be rejected by the church of
England as erroneous, or not. Her majesty, in
this case, was of a different opinion from her (wo
houses of convocation ; she thought not fit to
censure the books : so her single opinion, (strange
to relate!) her single opinion carried it ai»ainst

that of her bishops and clera^y. She over-rules
and sets aside all their proceedings, restraijis

and counteracts them in one of the very chief of
their pastoral functions, the guarding against er-

rors and heresies in the church.
Behold here, sir, a woman exercising spiri-

tual ecclesiastical authority over the man ! Yea,
behold the representative of the clersy of the
whole land, a most learned, grave and venera-
ble body, waiting upon a w oman to learn from
her mouth, what the church is to believe, and
Avhat to reject, as to this great mystery of faith :

upon a woman, by whose sole determination,

(I repeat it with astonishment, and you hear it,

no doubt, with perplexity and grief) your church
was uncontrolabW and authoritatively directed

in this deep and mysterious point.

I ask you, sir, in the name of God, is this the
constitution and frame of the church of Christ ?

Is it not a constitution of a quite different na-

• Anno nil.
u



tnre; a society not cUvinely, but humanly in-

stituted; and therefcyje, by your own definition,

not the church of Christ ? And may not, think
you, a person separate peaceably from it, with-
out the least danger of thereby separatin':^

himself from the only scriptural, apostolic, and
catholic church.

When you stripped the pope of his suprcsnacy,

and gave it to our princes, you should have ta-

ken care not to have left his infaljihility behind.

An infallible head and director of the church,

be it woman or man,, be it a he or a she-bish<>j>,

i^ a tiling j 1 uisible enough, and carries a good
face : but to lodge the absolute direciion of the

conscience, the faith and the discipline of the

church with a faliibje head ! to give a prince,

yea a lady, bred up in all the softnesses and di-

versions of a court, an uncontrolable dcmiriion

over the religious conduct both of clergy and
laity," authoritatively to direct what tl.o^e are to

preach, and what these to believe as to the doctrine

of Christ ! to make her the sole ju-ge in all con-

troversies which shall arise upon any the most
mysterious and inexplicable points ; so ti.at all

the priests are to ask hwrilccfge at her ///;sy ar.d

whatever she determines is to be received by the

church as Christian verity and truth ! Tlds is

such a constitution as cjaite shocks the under-

standing, and con>es not a whit bciiind transub-

stantiation itself. Hence, doubtless, sir, tite

triumphs of popish priests over you ! ller.ce

their inroads upon you, and tlje thousands tlu-y

arc continually carrying* captive from your
tents! And hence the sad increase, and the in-

sults of deists, who, taking the fclieme of the

church of Engiand to be that of the Christian

church, are authcrizcJ by common sense, they

think, not only to reject ii, bat to treat it with

contempt.
And now, sir, having so largely discussed this

point, 1 preswmo you are convinced, " that this
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aamo peaceable separation of ours h not, wUaf
yo'i call it, a piece of arrant noiHen!?e atid con-»

tr;if}iclioii :" and that you will cease to be so dis-

please 1 at our treating; your grave lectures upon
tiie heinous sin of schism, as solemn cant and ec-

c!esi:istical scare-crows. You see, likewise,

how extremely unapt, and quite wide of the

point, are the two instances you brisig to illus-

trate our case, viz. " of a wife separatinsf from
the bed and baard of her husband—or of two or
tliree counties dislikinuf a monarchical govern-
ment, and throwinjij off their allegiance to the

king."* Has the church of Enjvland, sir, any
such power or authority over us Dissenters, as

the husband has over the wife ? Pray, who gave
it that authority ? Have we ever plighted it our
troth ? or bound ourselves by a solemn vow to

honour and obey it to the end of our lives ?—Or
have we ever sworn allegiance to it : or do we
owe it any homage; as the counties have sworn
and do owe to the king ?

Amongst the peculiar excellencies of yowr
churcli, you reckon " the use of the three creeds
in public worship, as one of the most effectual

and powerful means both for teaching and pre-
serving the Christian faith entire and uncorrupt,
which we have n;>t in our churches."f The
creed called the Apostle's, we have in constant
use amon«rst us; and as for the two others, espe-
cially the Athanasian, we are content you should
Isave the honour of its being peculiar to your-
selves. But methinks, sir, it should a little

ciieck your triumph over us here, to remember,
that some of t!ie wisest and most illustrious mem-
bers of yonr church, both clergy and laity, ac-
count tlie use of this creed your great sin and
reproach, and with archbialiop Tillotson, wish
you were well rid of it.

What! are you, sir, amongst the weak and

* Let. I. page 72, . f Let. L page 5.
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tincharitable minds who damn to the pit of lull

those who cannot receive all tlie dark and myste-
rious points set forth in that creed ! Do you in

your conscience think that there is no salvation
for those who do not Jiiilhfvll^ believe the several
articles it contains ; and that whosoever dcih net

keep zDhole and inidifiled the faith then in delivered,

he shall, without doubt, perish exerlastingli/ ?
What ! the many great and worthy persons,
bright ornaments of your OAvn churcn, who in-

stead of keeping it whole and undrfiled, have
openly disavowed, preached and written against
it, dying in this disbelief—have they without per'
adventure everlasiinglj/ perished ? Alas ! for the

food doctors, Clarke, Whitby, Burnet, &c.

—

'or the illustrious sir Isaac Newton, &c. &c.
Yea, alas ! for the whole Greek church, who,
for having rejected that clause, both in ^he
Athanasian and Nicene creed, commonly called

Filioque, which asserts, that the Holy Ghost is

of the Father and the Son, neither made nor
created, nor begotten, but proceeding, are gone
doM'n, it seems, to the infernal pit ! so that not-

witltstanding their great knowledge and piety in

this world, yet, for not believing the Athanasian
creed, they are sunk into everlasting darkness
and damnation in the other ! Do you wonder
that deism prevails, if this be genuine Chris-
tianity ?

It is a fact, I presume, indisputable, that a
great part of the most learned and virtuous of
your clergy are departed from the Athanasian
doctrine ; and that those of them who are not,

do by no means think its belief absolutely and
indispensably necessary to salvation. What now
must a deist think, when he hears both the one
and the other thirteen times a year, most so-

lemnly declaring in the presence of Almiglity

God, and as instructors of his people, that who'
ever will be saved, it is before all things ncees-

iwry that he hold the Athanasian faith ; and most
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peremptorily denouncing- everlasting damnntioii

upon those wJio do not bt'lieve it ; that is, m?iny-

ct" t.'iem denouncing- dauinalion upon themselves!

—Is this your '• powerful and effectual means of

preserving- tlie Christian laith ?"— I should think

it one of the most elfectual to subvert and destroy

it. It has no doubt, been in fact a «^reat stumb-
ling-block in the way of infidels and Jews, and
Iianiened them in their opposition to the reli-

gion of Christ, when they see it dooming- to un-

doubted and eveHasting perdition all who do
not heartily and sincerely (for that must be meant
by faithfully) b3ii?ve thesa deep and mysterious

points, which you must acknowledge to be in,-

explicable, and iar above the powers of reason

to comprehend.
"But the dissenting ministers, you tell me,

who have complied wiih tlie terms of the tole-

ration, have solemnly subscribed to the Vlllth
article which approves the Athanasian creed."*

Let Dr. Calamy answer. f ^' The Dissenting

ministers about the city, in a body, gave in their

geuse of the articles when they subscribed them,
and among- the rest of this Vlllth article, in the

gloss upon which, the damnatory clauses of this

creed are expressly excluded the subscription.—

•

And there was something of the same nature
done in several parts of the country." Now
the fothers and predecessors of the present Dis-

senting ministers having made this public pro-

test and declaration at their subscription, and
the legislature having accepted, or at least not

rejected it ; under the favour of this protest,

their successors may be supposed now to sub-

scribe witli the same disapprobation of the dam-
natory clause. If it were not to be thus taken,

tiiere is, I hope, not a minister among us but

would publicly disown and renounce his sub-

scription.

* Appendix, page 78. f Life of 3Ir. Baxter, p2g« 2J6.

n 2
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I should now proceed, sir, to the examination
of other parts of your letters, to shew the great
insufficiency of your arguments and objections

;

and to observe that, in many instances, you
have extremely mistaken and given quite wrong
representations of our religious principles and
practice.—But I relieve your patience for the

present.—If this province be undertaken by no
other hand, you may in some time, expect to

hear farther from,

Sir,

Your very humble servant,

A DISSENTER.



THE /

DISSENTING GENTLEMAN'S

SECOND LETTER, Sfc.

SIR,

XT is with regret I proceed in vindication of my
dissent, as it will constrain me to say some
things, which may seem to be disrespectful to es-

tablished forms of worship. But self-defence is

a principle which generous minds allow strongly

to operate. 1 highly reverence and esteem, and
most heartily rejoice in the great number of illus-

trious and excellent persons, both clergy and lai-

ty, of which the church of England can boast.

—

But yet, as the present established forms were
drawn np when this kingdom just emerged out

of popish darkness ; and as in drawing them up,

especial regard was had to the then weakness of
the people, who could not be all at once entirely

brought off from the old ceremonies and forms

:

as there are several parts of our liturgy, and ec-

clesiastical con«^titution, which a great number,
I apprehend, if not sU our bishops and clergy,

wish to see altered : and finally, as the altera-

tion of these, and the removing a few things, ac-

knowleged in themselves to be mutable and in-

different, would heal the unhappy breach, and
restore the chief part of the dissenters to the

church.—Upon all these accounts, 1 may be al-

lowed, 1 hope, with freedom to make my defence

against your vigorous attacks : and to represent

my objections, and the grounds of my dissent, in

as strong a light as 1 am able.

The part of a public monitor, and of my in-

structor in this affair, which you have voluntarily

taken upon you, will allow me, as I go along, to
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put you in mind of cne or two great objoctions

which Dissenters are wont to urge, but which jou
have quite overlooked, and to entreat )ou will

direct me how to get over them.
" We letter-writers, say ycu, have a privilege

of setting down our thoughts as they offer them-
selves, without scrupulously adhering to strict

and close method*." This privilege you have
indeed w ith great freedom taken, I shall therefore

be indulged in tlie same.
To be*in then with your defence of sponsors

in baptism. When an infant is brought to be
entered by baptism into the family or church of
God, and a solemn vow and engagement are to

be made before the church for its religior.g edu-
cation, it is the opinion of the Dissenters that the
parents, whose child it is, and to whom both God
and nature have committed its education, are the

proper persons to stand forth, and take upon
them this great and important trust ; and to bind
themselves by a solemn vow faithfully to dis-

charge it. Now, our objections to the order and
practice of your church are

—

1. That in a very arbitrary and strange man-
ner, without the least shadow of authority from
reason or scripture, or the ancient practice of
the church, you actually set aside the parents in

this solemnity ; and forbid them to stand forth,

and take upon them this great charge to which
God hath called them. For your XXIXth ca-
non expressly commands that noparent shall heuv'
ged to he present at his child's baptism^ nor he ad-

niittcd to answer as godfather for his czc'n child.

And,
2. That you require other persons to appear

in the parents' stead, and to take upon them this

important trust, and most solemnly to promise be-
fore God, and the church, the performance of
that, which few of them overdo, or ever intended

• L«t. III. p- 60.
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to perform ; or, perhaps, are ever capable of
performing. What now, sir, is your answer to
these objections of the Dissenters ? Why truly,

the first, which is indeed the chief, you very
prudently slip over ; and attempt not the least

apolog;y for setting aside the parents ; so that you
leave us still to consider this, as a thing utterly

indefensible, unlawful, absurd, and which will
admit of no excuse.
Rut as to the second, viz. the solemn vow and

obligation under which the sureties lay themselves,
to this you largely speak, and tell me " it is a
gross mistake, to imagine, that the promises there
made by their sureties concerning the future
faith and practice of the child, are made in their

own name: as if they engaged thereby, that,

when it is grown up, it shall actually believe all

the articlesof the Christian faith, shall renounce
the devil and all his works, &c. Whereas the
church considers these answers, as the child's

answers, only made by its representatives : they
contain its part of the baptismal covenant or con-
tract

; which, because by reason of its tender age
it cannot itself utter, is uttered by its sureties*."
But if this, sir, be a gross mistake, the mostce-
lebrated of your own writers have led us into it.

" The sureties in baptism, says your leii'.ned Dr.
Nicholst, religiously engage for the faith of the
baptized : that they shall sincerely believe all

that is revealed in the gospel, and shall direct

the subsequent actions of their lives by the laws
of Christ." A cloud of witnesses, 1 believe, can
be brought from the doctors of your church,
whose judgment is the same. But no wonder
the learned differ in so mysterious a point. You
go on and affirm, " that the sureties are, by the
church, considered in this ailair, no otherwise
than as the mouth of the child. You see, sir,

here are no promises nor engagements which any

• Let T. 31. f Nichols's Defence, &c Part II. 273.
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betiues the cliild are supposed to ei-ter into, and
to be bound by. Reatl over the office of public

baptism, and you v\ ill not find, 1 assure you» ar.y

proniifies or stipulations at ali made by the sureties

ill their own name : I mean any that are expli-

cit*." But this account ctti;e matter is to me
very dark and obscure, and seems rather to

stieugtheii than remove our objections. For,

First, it represents the church as acting a ve*

.ry extraordinary and unaccountable part; viz.

as receiving" a child to baptism, on account of
its own faith, and its own promise, u\tored by its

sureties ; when at the same time, it knows, the

child neither does nor can, either promise or be-

lieve any more than the font at which it is bapti-

zed. It considers the child as actually covenant-
ing and contracting, yea, asthe only covenanting
and contracting party in this solen nity, when it

knows it to be absolutely incapable of either.

—

It represients the church as very solemnly asking
the child, " J>ost thou believe? Wilt thou be
baptized ? Dost thou forsake the devil ?" &c.
When it is fully persuaded of its utter inabi*

lity to believe, or resolve, or will any thing
about it. Now, when a deist stands by, and sees

a learned and grave divine thus asking, and
talking, and covenanting with a cliild, can you
wonder, sir, if he smiles, and merrily treats the
whole transaction as a jest.

" The answers, you say, are considered by
the church as only the answers of the child, and
contain its part of the baptismal covenant
which because, by reason of its tender age,
it cannot itself utter, is to be uttered by its

sureties :" that is to say, the child thinks, but
cannot speak : It really covenants, contracts,

promises ; but not being able, by reason of its

tender age, to utter its good intentions, these

* Let. I. page 31 ,32. '
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snreties are its moisth to iittor them for it. Tint

\v!iy, oool sir, its month to speak for it ; and
not its iinclerstandinj^ also to think for it; its

will to promise for it : and indeed its soul, and
its very self, to covenant and contract for it ?

Is not the child, by reason of its tender a^e, as
ahsolntely incapable of covenanting-, as it is of
Htterinfi^; of co?itractinji^, as i,t is of Fpeakinj^ ?

If the surety therefore does one of these g^'ood of-

fices for it, he undoubtedly does the other also.

But,
Secondly, If there be, as you say, no pro-

mises nor engagements which any besides t'le

child are supposed to cuter into, or to be bound
by, the consequence is extremely plain, that

t]ien there are no promises nor engagements en-
tereri into at all, for its religions education.
For the child surely, does not engage for its own
r?iigious education. If the sureties therefore
do not enter into any promise of this kind, it

evidently follows. I'lat there are no express en-
gagements entere<l into by anyone, for the child's

education. And thus, behold, your boasted
double secn.ritv, turns out at last to be no secu-
rity at all! But, a surety not bound ! a spon-
sor promising nothing ! a security unengage»d !

Tills is language, which, in the mercantile,
whatever it may be in the scholastic line of life,

would be absolutely unintelligible. And to re-

tort your ov\ n instance ; my lawyer I shovdd think
a very wrong-headed man, wlto should pretend
to lend my money upon a double security, and
make a merit of so doing, when at t])c same time
he confessed, there were no promises, nor en-
gagements, by which either of the securities

were explicitly bound.
To be plain, sir ; as for this businrss of a

child's believing, promising, coveriantin<« by re-

presentative or proxy, I cannot but think a gen-
tleman of your penetration, will easily perceive
it to be a thing absolutely inexplicable, impos-r
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sible, and absurd ; a thing utterly repugnant to

reason and common sense, and without the least

shadow of foundation in the Christian religion.

For if by the constitution of the gospel covenant,
a child may believe, repent, vow, promise, and
contract by proxy, he may also, no doubt, be
saved or be damned by proxy. But, into what
a jest will this turn the religion of Christ ?

As for the antiquity of this practice, sponsors

in baptism, you have the good sense and ingenu-
ity not to pretend it w as ever known, or so much
as thought of, in the primitive apostolic church.
Tertullian, Mho lived about Anno Dom. 200, is

the first, I apprehend, of all the Christian writers,

that makes any mention of them. Nor does it

at all follow from what he says, that these spon-
»*ors were any other than the parents of the child.

Justin Martyr, who vjrote filty years before him,
when he particularly describes the method and
form of Christian baptism in his days, says not

a single word of any such persons.*

But we learn from St. Austin, about the year
S90 (one of the earliest Christian writers, in

which any mention of them is found) when, and
upon w hat occasion, these sponsors were admit-
ted. " A great many," says he, " are oflered

to baptism, not by their parents, but by others

;

as infant-slaves are sometimes offered by their

masters. And sometimes when the parents are

dead, the infants are baptized, being offered by
any, who can afford to shew this compassion to

them. And sometimes infants whom their pa-

rents have cruelly exposed, to be brought up by
those who light on thenvj are now and then taken
up by the holy virgins, and offered to baptism
by them who have no children of their own, nor
design to have any." These are Austin's^

own words. Observe now Dr. Wairs:|: ingenuous

• Vide Lord King's Inquiry, part II. p. 67, 68.

f Epist. ad Boiiifac. t Hist. luf. Bap. vol. I. p. 19<>.
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«onfessiion on them, (and the good doctor, you
know, was never partial in favour of Dissenters,

but a severe remarker on them :) " Here we see

the ordinary use then was, for parents to answer
for the children : but yet that it was not count-

ed so necessary, as that a child could not be bap-

tized without it."

Hence then it is plain, that parents never were
set aside, when tliey were capable and willing

to offer their children for baptism ; and that

sponsors w ere admitted only in cases of parents'

incapacity. And in all such cases. Dissenters

also use them. Why now, 1 beseech you, sir,

in defiance of this acknowledged usage and prac-

tice of the ancient church, as well as of common
sense, does your church severely decree, " that

no parent shall be urged to be present at his

child's baptism, nor be admitted to answer as

godfather for it?" What! would the parents

standing forth together with the sponsors, and
promising jointly with them, at all detract from
the solemnity, or render it less effectual, to se-

cure the child's religious education ? It is most
evident it would not, and that your practice in

this point is undoubtedly an innovation ; an un-

reasonable and arbitrary deviation from the

usage and institution of the primitive apostolic

church : an absurdity very generally acknow-
ledged, and complained of, by the members of
your church, though not attempted to be re-

formed.
" But by this institution of godfathers and

godmothers, you say, your church affords its

members some great and special advantages to-

wards growing in grace and goodness, above
what are found amongst us :" and you tell me,
^' you lay a great stress upon it, as a wise, a
useful, and necessary institution."*—But did
you not consider, sir, that you were hig^:ly

rcHecting upon the wisdom and goodness, not of

• Let. 1. p. 5 8, 59.
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th« holy apostles only, but also of your great
law-giver, Jesus Christ ? How came it to pass,
that the great fouiidere of the Christian church
never happened to think of these special advan-
tages for growth in goodness and holiness ? You
do not pretend it to be an institution of Jesus
Christ's, and y^t are not afraid to call it a wise, a
useful, and even a necessary institution. Strange !

that Christ, in whom were hid all the treasures of
zcisdom, and who loved the church so as to la?/

dozen his life for it, should not know this institu-

tion to be so especially advantageous and neces-
sary to the growing goodness of his church ; or
that knoM'ing it to be so, he should unkindly omit
it ; and that we^ are obliged to the superior wis-
dom and goodness of after ages, for supplying this

defect. It has usually been thought, that the
apostles declared the whole counsel of God ; and
kept back nothing from the church which was pro'
Jitable to it ; and that the Scriptures are a perfect

rule; but this, it seems, is not true; you have
discovered it, sir, to be not true : for here you
shew us a wise, a useful, arid a necessary insti-

tution, which they really kept back : and which,
had it not been for the superior sagacity of their

successors, the church had been so unhappy as

never to have known. Into what mazes men
plunge themselvesj when they deviate from the
truth !

. Gf the same temerity you are guilty, when
treating of another institution of your church,

confirmation, and glorying over us in the want
of it. You observe, " Another administration of
our church is confirmation ; this, you know, you
have wholly discarded, arid surely you will be
obliged to acknowledge, you have lost thereby a
very great advantage, greatly conducive to future

holiness of life.'* Yes, sir, this we will freely

own, when you also will acknowledge, that you
are wiser than the apostles ; and can betterjudge
what is conducive to holiness and to the advantage
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ofthe churchy than its great lawgiver, Jesus Christ.

Had this ceremony of confirmation been really

of'great advantage, and condiicive to holiness, it

is very strange that neither Christ, nor his apos-

tles, should have ordained it. That it is an
apostolic institution, you have not so much as

attempted to prove : unless Calvin's conjecture

must be admitted as proof.

The text usually urged for it, (Acts viii. 14.) I

presume you are fully sensible has no weight.

Peter's and John's going down to Samaria to

f>ray, and tailing their hands on those whom Phi-
ip had baptized, is surely, no precedent, no di-

rection, no institution nor command for our bi-

shops to do likewise. For the end for which the

apostles did it, it is expressly said (ver. 15, 17.)

was, tkeit they mi^M receive the Holy Ghost, i. e.

its miraculous gifts ; and they prayed for them,
and laid their ttands on them, and they re-

<:eixed the Holy Ghost. That it was the mi-
raculous gifts, <such as prophesying, speak-
ing with tongues, &c.) to form them into a
church, cannot be disputed ; because, they were
something visible, and obvious to the sense,

something which struck the wonder and ambi-
tion of the wicked sorcerer ; for it is said, zchen

Simonsaw that thro^ laying on ofthe apostles' hands
ihe Holy Ghost teas given, he offered them money.
Besides, as Dr. Whitby justly observes, if they
laid not their hands on all who were baptized,
it makes nothing for confirmation ; if they did,

then Simon IMagus also was confirmed, and re-

ceived the Holy Ghost : which you will by no
means admit.

It was tlien to give the newly baptized
converts at Samaria the miraculous gifts of
the Holy Spirit, that Peter and John went and
laid their hands on them. But do our bishops,
*ir, pretend that, by their praying and laying on

,

of hands, the Holy Spirit is given ? Do they not
dil^clai^) any powers of this kind i Seeing then
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they make no pretensions to the end, why with
such solemnity do we see them practising the
means ? Might they not as well stretch them-
selves upon the dead body of a child, in imitation

of Elisha ; or, make ointment with spittle for the

cure of the blind, inimitation ofour Saviour ; as

pray and lay their hands on those who were bap-
tized, in imitation of Peter and John, who did
this to the Samtfritan converts only, that they
mig;ht receive the miraculous gifts and powers
of the Holy Spirit ?

" As for the open and solemn renewal of the

baptismal covenant before God and many wit-

nesses, which you say, baptized persons ought
to make, when they come to years ofdiscretion :'*

this they make with us, in the other sacrament
of the supper ; which Christ himself has appoin-
ted, and which is the only institution his wisdom
has thought fit to appoint, for this purpose.

But to speak freely, sir, this ceremony of con-

firmation, asitis atpresent appointed and practi-

sed in your church, is so far from being greatly

conducive to holiness of life, that there is great

reason to apprehend it may be productive of quite

different, and even dangerous consequences, by

cherishing in men's minds false and presumptuous
hopes, or by deluding them into Avrong notions as

to the safety of their state, and the terms of ac-

ceptance and favour with God.
By the order of your common prayer, all per'

sons baptized, when ihey come to competent i/ears^

and are able to saiy the JLord^s praijer, creed, and
ten commandments, and the answers of the short

catechism, are to be brought to confirmation. The
bishop having asked, " Whether they renew the

solemn promise and vow which was made in their

names in baptism," &c. Upon their answering we
do, he proceeds hereupon to declare in the most
solemn manner, even in an address to God him-
self, that he has vouchsafed to regenerate these his

servants by water and the Holy Ghost, (note :
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and to give them the forgiveness of all their sins:

and laying his hand upon the head of each par-

ticular person, he certifies him b^ that sign of
Gocfs favour and gracious goodness towards Mm.

I pray you, sir, in the name of God, inform

me, what warrant has the bishop to pronounce %
man's sins all forgiven, and himself regenerated

by the Holy Ghost, upon no other j^ounds than
his being able to say the short catechism, and
declaring that he stands by his baptismal engage-
ments ? Will you say that this is the Christian

doctrine concerning the terms of acceptance and
forgiveness with God? Are good vows and re-

solutions, declared in the church, infallible or
proper proofs of a regeneration by the Holy
Ghost ? Is a man's professing that he repents,

<ind promising that he will live godly, that ac-

tual repentance and amendment of life whidi
alone can ensure the divine |3ardon and favour ?

Are there not multitudes who call Christ their

Ijord, and publicly profess to stand by their bap-
tismal covenant, whom however he will reject

with abhorrence at last ? You will inform me
then, sir, how the bishops, upon this mere pro-
fession and promise, presume to declare to Al-
mighty God, and to assure the person, that he
is regenerated, forgiven, and unquestionably in

a state of favour with heaven !

The expressions, you must acknowledge, are
couched in strong and absolute t«*ms ; nor do I
find that there is any intimation, that their for-

giveness depends upon their care to keep, and to
live up to, their baptismal engagements. Not
but though their whole life hath hitherto been
scandalously corrupt, yet upon their being able
to say the fiord's praifer^ Sfc. the bishop solemnly
pronounces a most absolute pardon over them

;

appeals to Almighty God, that he hath forgiven
them all their sins ; and lest this should be too
little to satisfy the doubting sinner, and appease
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his upbraiding conscience, he lays his hand upon"
his head, and cei'tifies him by that sign of God's
favour and goodness towards him.

This bishop, sir, the multitudes, who come to

be confirmed, are taught to consider as an em-
bassador of Christ, a successor of the apostles,

and a special minister of God. When they hear
then, this sacred person, so solemnly declaring
that they are fully justified, pardoned, and re-

generated by the Holy Ghost, can you blame
them if they believe it ; and rest satisfied that

their souls are in a safe and happy state ? And
as full remission of sins, and the favour of God,
are to be had on such easy terms, can you won-
der, should you see thousands eagerly flocking

from all quarters to accept it ? Or that persons
of very vile and profligate characters, should
often thrust themselves in to partake of this be-

nefit ; and be seen receiving upon their knees,

episcopal absolution, and solemn assurances of
God's favour and grace ?

You know the aptness of mankind to deceive
themselves with false hopes ; and to substitute

good purposes, professions, and vows in the

place of real repentance and amendment of life:

you also know, sir, (and have no doubt often

declared it from your pulpit) that this is one of
the chief hindrances of men's becoming truly

good. Now, should your office for confirmation

be feund thus plainly and directly tending to

cherish these false hopes
; you must excuse me

if I believe, that so far from its conducing to

holiness of life, it greatly tends to promote that

self-deception which is so fatal to the souls of
men.

^^et me farther ask you, sir, on this head

—

Is it any breach of charity, to suppose, that

amongst the vast crowds which present them-
selves on such .occasions, there are often many,
whom God, who knows their hearts, knows to be
persons of a corrupt and wicked mind, and to be
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still under the power and tyranny of sin ? Can
the <^ood bishop himself, in any judgment of cha-

rity, suppose tliCre are not some such amongst
the thousands he confirms ? Candidly tell me
then, sir, upon what grounds he absolutely, and
without reserve, declares to the eternal God,
concerning them all, that he hath fully forgiven

these his servants, when God at the same' time

knows many of them not to be his servants, and
that he hath not at all forgiven them ? Upon
what grounds does he lay his hand on each indivi-

dual person, to assure him of God's favour, and
of his regeneration by the Holy Ghost ; when, in

truth, some of those whom he thus assures, are

absolute and entire strangers to the renewing
influences of God's spirit, and fast bound in their

sins? To me it appears, I do not say a very
shocking, but I must say, a very unaccountable
solemnity ; and I should be glad to know how to

reconcile it to the reverence you owe to God,
or to the faithfulness and charity due to the souls

of men.
Near akin to this, but of a still more obnox-

ious nature, is another office of your common
prayer, the absolution of the sick. To this you
know. Dissenters have always strongly object-

ed, as too much resembling the solemn tricks of
the church of Rome ; by which they pretend to

send men to heaven, without real amendment
and holiness of life. But this you very prudent-
ly pass over in perfect silence : for what indeed
could even so ingenious an advocate offer, on so
extremely absurd and indefensible a point ?

Being come to the sick person, (no matter
what or how wicked his former life hath been,)
the priest is directed, after some pious exhorta-
tions, to examine, whefher he believe the arti-

cles of the apostles'' creed; and trtilj/ repent him
of his sins; and be in charit/y zcith all the world:
and to more him to make a special confession of his

sins
J if he feel his conscience troubled i:ith any
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<S5eighti/ matter. After which confession, the
priest is ordered to absolve him (if he humbljr
and heartily desire it,) after this sort :

—

Our lA)rd Jesus Christ, who hath left power to

his church to absolve all sinners who truli/ repent

and believe in him, of his great mcrcj/forgive thee

thine offences : and by the authority committed to

.me, I absolve thee from all ifuj sins, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. Amen.

The -form is extremely solemn, and the
matter of the last importance. You had need
therefore be sure you s;o upon ^ood grounds^
lest you be found to trifle with the name of God,
even in thing^s of everlasting moment, and to

acquit those whom he abhors. Permit me, sir,

in this great name, and before the world, to de-

mand of you,
1. What church is it, and where is the church

found, to which Christ has left this high autho-
rity and power ? Is it the church of England,
the church of Scotland, the church of France,
or the church of Rome ? Do you here mean by
the church, what your XlXth article hath de-

fined it, viz. the congregation of the faithful ?—
Or, do you understand it as in your XXth arti-

cle, where it is said to have pozoer to decree rites,

and authority in matters offaith ? If so, I have
shewn in my former letter, that the church is no
other than the king and parliament of these

realms. The king, indeed, has power to ab-
Bolve all manner of sinners, penitent or not pe-
nitent ; and by a single act of grace, to vacate
and set aside the censures and excommunications
of all the bisliops, archbishops, and clergy of
the land, and to restore the offender to the

church's bosom again—to absolve, not in foro
civili only, but in foro ecclesice ; not in the state

only, but also in the church. But whether the
kings or queens of England do this by authority

derived to them from Christ? Whether that
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church of vfhich they are declared the supreme
heads, be the chinch to which this high power
is given ? and whether they, as heads of it, have
this power dwelling supremely, and principally

in them ; so as that, what thei/ loose on earthy is

as certainly loosed in heaven, as any thing that is

loosed hy any inferior members who officiate in

the church under them ?—These are high pointsj

which without your assistance, I shall not pre-

sume to settle. Be so good, sir, as to let us

know, what church upon earth it is, to which
Christ hath delegated this important authority ;

and where the charter or grant is found^ by
which he gave it the commission ? But,

2. That Christ has given, cari give, no such
authority to fallible uninspired men, I should
think absolutely out of doubt. Because, if he
hath given power to any, authoritatively to ab-

solve those who are truli/ penitent, he must also

have given them power to know who are truly

penitent. Else it is a power to do nothing, for

till they know them to be truly penitent, (i. e.

till they can search their hearts) they cannot au-

thoritatively absolve them : but if they cannot
do it till then, they cannot do it at all. Besides,

3. If the priest has really this authority and
power from Christ, the manner in which he is

here ordered to apply it, is most certainly wrong.
For upon the sinner's confessing his faults, and
professing his faith and sincere repentance, the

priest is ordered most solemnly and authori-

tatively to absolve him. But are any promises
or professions which a sinner makes in that dis-

tress, a proper ground for such an absolute au-
thoritative absolution ? Are not the most profli-

gate, when death is thought to approach, wont
to feel their consciences troubled with many
weighty matters, ready to confess their sins, to

express the deepest remorse, and to vow amend-
ment if spared ? But when the danger is past,

u there one of a thousand that remembers his
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vows, and that returns not to his sins with a«
keen an appetite as ever ? Do not you g;entle-

men of the clergy, loudly complain of* this, when
you press on your hearers the necessity of im-
mediate reformation, and warn them not to trust

to a death-bed repentance ? But notwithstand-
ing all this, when a person of a profligate cha-
racter sends for you, in the time of sickness, and
acknowledges his sins, and professes a repen-
tance, of which he gave no signs till he believed
himself to be arrested by deatn, if he desire ab-
solution, you are directed and required with ali

possible solemnity, even in the name of the Fa-
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost, authoritatively to
absolve him from all his crimes, how many or
how great soever they have been, and to declare
him fully forgiven. Strange ! that you can pre-

sume in the name of the Almighty God, to as-

sure a man that he is absolved from all his sins,

when at the same time you know yourself not

sure that he is absolved ! Yea, when the only
grounds of your doing it, are only the same signs

of repentance which a thousand sinners have
given, who are nevertheless held fast under the

power and guilt of sin ! What would you call

that man, who in any temporal or civil concern,

s^hould call heaven to witness to the- certainty

of that, which he is not at all certain of? But
as it less reproachful, thus to trifle with things

sacred and eternal : or is it less dangerous to

practice the arts of collusion and deceit in that

presence which is infinitely more awful than
any tribunal upon earth ?

t cannot say, sir, in what light you view this

order of your church, nor what obedience you
pay it, but am humbly of opinion, that it is

straining the sacerdotal character, which has
sunk it into some contempt ; and that if it con-

tinue thus strained, lower, much lower, it will

continue to sink. For when men see you claim-

ing from God, awful and high powers, which
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hear you with great solemnity authoritatively

absolving a profligate sinner in his name, when
at the same time they know he never gave you
any authority so to do, how natural is it for

them to deride th§ priestly character on which
these impious claims are founded, and to treat

your other offices with ridicule and disrespect ?

Having thus presented you with some of the

true grounds of our dissent, many of which you
have not at all, and the rest but slightly touched,
in your three long letters, I shall now make some
remarks on your attempts to reflect back our
own pleas and objections upon ourselves, and
to prove us self-condemned.

Here you complain—" that you walk almost
without light—that our churches are so secret
in all their ways, that there is scarce any know-
ing what they are—that you must grope and feel

for them as in the dark—and that you are some-
thing like one fighting with a ghost.';* This
seems, indeed, a very just description of your
case, for you greatly misrepresent both our prin-
ciples and our practice. But the blame of this

darkness, sir, be wholly to yoin-self. Are not
our churches open ? Are not our prayers, our
sermons, our sacraments and ordinations per-
formed in view of the world, that whoever
pleases may come and see our manner of pro-
ceeding in them ?

But " we have no common rule of discipline
and worship, by which we hold ourselves obliged
to walk; at least none made public and laid be-
fore the world, for your examination and dis-

cus8ion."+ Yes sir, we have an e::ftellent com-
mon rule of discipline and worship, by which
all our churAes hold themselves oblii^rdio wnlk^
even the same which Christ and his apostles,
the great founders of tlie Christian church, ori-

* Let. II. page 4. f I^id.
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g'nally drevr up, published, and established for

it; and which they left as a common rule, the
only perfect corauion rule, for the use of all fu-

ture ages, viz. the Holy Scriptures : this, there-

fore, you may discuss with all the freedom you
please.

But to descend to some of the many instances

in which you much misrepresent us. Your very
great mistake, as to our imposing- the posture of
sitting at the Lord's supper, I have sliewn in my
former letter. You farther affirm—" that it is

generally held amongst us, that the sacrament is

for none but perfect and consummate Christians,

such as can give a particular account of their con-
version."* Here yon walk, sir, without light,

There is not, 1 am persuaded, amongst the Dis-
senters, in the whole kingdom, a single church,
€carcely a single person, that hath this notion

of the sacrament, that it is designed only for

perfect Christians. We universally hold, that

every sincere Christian has a right to the Lord's
table.

" As to the duty of fasting, you say, if you
are not mightily deceived, it is thrown away,
amongt us. You have not met with any ser-

mons or treatises of our ministers, shewing the

obligations, and pressing its practice upon the

people ; nor have you ever heard of its being
practised, even by the strictest and devoutest

amongst us."f ^ouarein truth, sir, mightily

deceived, for one who sets up for so severe a

censor of his brethren. Amongst many others,

,1 refer you only to a most excellent discourse

on fasting, in Bennet's Christian oratory, vol.

II. which I am sure you cannot read without
admiring it blushing, and condemning your own
temerity.

You are pleased to give us also a very grave
and severe reprehension for standing, and not

* Let. I. page 52.
-f

Let. I. page 65, 66.
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kneelingf at our public prayers ; and say ;
" It

is little less than imposed upon our people, in-

somuch that should any one presume to kneel in

our churches, we should certainly censure and
condemn him for it.*—That your churcli has as

good a right to impose kneeling* in public wor-
ship upon her members, as Dissenters have to

impose it upon their children and servants in

their family devotionst—and that we always
practise it in private4" You are extremely un-

happy, sir, in your intelligence about this strange

people, whom you have tt^ken upon you to re-

prehend. How came you to know, what their

posture of worship always is in private ? Have
they taken you into their closets ? For my own
part, I pretend not to have been much with them
at their secret devotions, and therefore will not
pronounce with such assurance as you do upon
the point ; but am very strongly persuaded they
practise variously in this matter, and do not al-

ways kneel.

As to their families and churches, though 1
have been present at prayers in a great numbei-
of both, (which you, 1 presume, sir, npver have
been) 1 assure you, I never once saw nor hearel
any thing like the impositions you mention. In
their family devotions, some stand, and some
kneel, according, as their inclination and con-
venience serve. And in their public assemblies,
many, I believe, over the whole kingdom, kneel
at prayer, yet 1 may venture to say, it never en-
ters into the thoughts of their fellow-worship-
pers, to take the least offence at this.

You tell me " you can name a considerable
congregation amongst us, which is greatly scan-
dalized—and has taken a great and general of-

fence, at one of its members kneclino; at public
prayer."!! ^^* ^s in many other point8,'gn', it|s

* Let. II. pages 65, 67. f Let. I. page 2B,

f Let. II. payees.
||

Ibid.
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?ery colorious you Lave been ill served by your
inforn»ers, as to our customs and worship

;
you

must give me leave to think, that they have here
alfeo made too free with your credulity. That
we have weak brethren amongst us, and those
jiot a few, I am very ready to own. But a con-
/2;Tegation, a considerable' congregation too, so
weak as to take a great and general offence at
such a trifle as this ! You must excuse me, if I

cannot easily admit it. I think you will do jus-
tice, sir, to name the congregation, that it may
either purge itself of- the reproach, or stand cor-

rected before the world, for its unchristian and
imposing temper ; and learn to act more consis-

tently with that liberty and right of private judg-
ment, which as Dissenters they profess. No,
sir, Dissenters are not for binding, where God
has left free. Our brethren of another church
are^hey, who think themselves capable of mend-
ing Christ's institutions ; and not content to use

them in the plainness and simplicity in wlu'ch

divine wisdom left them, must needs embellish
and improve them by additions of their own.

Thus, for instance, kneeling at public prayers,

you very indiscreetly presume to represent as
"• a great improvement of public worship, and
as adding a natural splendor and beauty to it

—

that our worship is debased for want of it

that kneeling is a more humble and honourable
posture—much more expressive of our profound
reverence of God.—And the humble posture of
kneeling, nature itself so plainly dictates, and
so powerfully prompts us to, that a man, if he
were left to himself, whenever he makes his

requests known to God, will hardly do it in any
other—unless when some affected restraint is laid

upon him."* How towering a flight ! You do
not pretend to say, that either Christ or his apos-

tles, ever enjoined, or constantly, or mostly,

Letter II. page 66, 67, 69, 75.
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tiJ«ed kneeling at public prayer ;
you mention

»«cveral instances from Scripture, wbere standing

was the posture of some of the most solemn ad-

drcsses to Ahnighty God

—

Abraham stood btfore

the Lord* when he offered up that humble in-

tercession for Sodom. Of the Levites and all

the priests, it is particularly recorded, that they

stood up; and all the people are also called upon
to stand up, and bless the L/ord their God, in

that solemn address to heaven, Nehem. ix. 2, 3,

4, 5.—an address of deep humiliation, confes-

sion, deprecation, and covenanting- with God,
one of the most solemn that staudn upon sacied

record. It is here no less than four several times

expressly mentioned, that standing was the

posture in which their worship was offered up.

Moses and Samuel are represented as standing
before God, when making their most humble
and importunate intercessions with him. Jer.
XV. 1. When our Saviour in I»is parable repre-
sents two men prating in the temp/c, standing is

the posture in wnich he describes them, Luke
xviii. 10, 11. Yea, he has himself in express
Mords, if not actually enjoined, yet most fully

declared his approbation of this gesture ; Mark
xi. 25. When you stand pray'wg^ forgive. Fi-
nally, the primitive Christians, it is acknow-
ledged on all hands, every Lord's day, and at all

other times' betwixt Easter and Whitsuntide,
imiversally prayed standing, and never kneeled
at their public devotions. (Consequently, by
the way, not at the Lord's supper) ^^ die donri-

nico tufas ducimus^ &:e. says Tertullianf : on fhg

Lord's day we account it a sin to worship kneeling

:

xitihich custom zee also observe from Easter to Whit'
sunfide.'''' With all this evidence glaring full in

your face, sir, you have the assurance, shall 1 call

it, or does it deserve seme other name, very
smartly to reprehend us for standing at our pub-

• Gen, xviii. 22. f D« Coron. Milit. pag« 340.
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lie prayers, and to call it a debasement of our
worship—to affirm that kneeling is a more huiii-

bleand honourable posture—much more expres-
sive of our profound I'everence of God—A great
improvement of public worship, and that it adds
a natural beauty and splendor to it—Surprisingly
enthusiastic ! What, Abraham, and Moses,
and Samuel, and Nehemiah, and all the priests,

and Jewish people, debase the divine worship,
when they stood before God, and made their so-

lemn addresses to him ! \ea, did Christ him-
self too debase it, by directing men to stand
praying

!

Had you happened, sir, to have been of the
council of the apostles, you could have helped
them to estalilish Christian worship upon a
greatly improved, a more beautiful dnd perfect

{)lan ; and have enjoined this more humble and
lonourable posture, this additional splendor and
beauty to public prayer, which it never came in-

to theirminds to enjoin upon the disciples.—But,
our Bibles at present stand ; and God and Jesus
Christ have left us full liberty, to offer up our
prayers either standing or kneeling, you will ex-

cuse us if we are not so gtruck with your addi-

tional beauty as to give ourselves up blindfold to

its charms.
But it seems we are inconsistent, in condemn-'

ing some of your ceremonies, while at the same
time we readily conform ourselves to others : yea

while many ceremonies are allowed and practised

among ourselves. "Such, you aver, we have,

thoug-h we seem not to know it : Such as unco-

vering our heads, when we enter either your
churches, or our own meetings*." But you are

still " walking in the dark," sir, as you justly re-

represent yourself, " and encountering with

ghosts." The Dissenters have no such custom

of uncovering their heads when they enter into;

* Let. III. page 7-
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their meeting-places, unless in time of worsliip;

no notion of paying reverence to timber and
walls; no ministers amona^st them who have
sen-!e or grace enough to consecrate a piece of

ground : and when they use this ceremony at

entering vourchurclies, it is, I assure you, pure-

ly as a civil, not at all as a re-igions ceremony

;

a compliment paid, not in tf:e 1' jst to the build-

ing, but entirely to our gcodbrolaren, whom w«
would not needlessly oi^end.

" Kneeling at oro'iuation," the next ceremo-
ny you mention, thougli generally used Hibongst

us, was never, 1 believe, i?>ino*eiJ. If the person

to be ordained scrupled that po%'ture, he would,
without all doubt, be permitted t'> stan/..

As for "the secret ceremonies w'>ich you sus-

pect, but >vill not positive y aiHrm, to pass at

striking- the covenant betwixt us and our pas-

tors," which you once and again mention, let

your suspicions, on that h^ad, sir, give you no
further pain, 1 assure you, 1 neither know, nor
have ever heard of any such covenanting now
practised amongst us : and I am persuaded, that

of all our churches, not one in live hundred ob-
serve any such thiiig.

" In balance against your surplice, you put,

what you call the ceremony of our long sweep-
ing cloak*." But the least attention would
have shewn the two cases to be far from paral-

lel. Our ministers are at fullUberty either to us^e

or disuse tiie one: Are yours so as to the other ?

Did you ever hear of any learned, pioiis pastors

amongst us, silenced, rejected imd cruelly im-
prisoned for refusing the sweeping cloak ? But,
have you never heard of your Hoopers, Samp-
sons, Humphreys, and an hnndred other minis-

ters, men of distinguished^ learning and useful-

ness in your church, who have been swept from
their stations in it—silenced, conGned, and

• Let. III. page 42.
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grieviously harrassed, only for scrupling your
surplice and cap ? Have you never heard of
many churches forsaken, and shut up in Lon-
don, and of numerous congregations, both in

city and country, deprived for a long while of
sacraments and public worship, by the rigorous

imposition of your habits on their ministers ?

And if the most celebrated divine were now to

offer to officiate in any of your churches, but
refused to wear a surplice, must he not, by your
canons, be set aside and refused ? Had the

cloak which our forefathers frequently wore, but
which is now, I believe, very generally disused,

been the occasion of a thousandth part of the

distractions and confusions in our church, as

your surplice has been in yours, and driven so

many worthy persons froqi their ministry and
livings in it ; they would have had the grace, 1

hope immediately to have doomed it to the
flames.

But "giving the Christian name in baptism
to the person baptized, you very seriously urge,

as anothei solid argument of ceremonies amongst
us," and ask, " Is it not an addition to the sa-

crament ? Is it not an imposition ?" You add,
"now I see you smile.*" Excuse me, sir, I

could not help it ! your argument is quite new,
and really surprised me with its solidity and
weight. Yes, sir, I own it an addition, an im-

position, and a very ridiculous one too. And
should any minister of ours pretend to add, or
to impose this ceremony upon his people ; and
forbid them to call the child by its name till it

was baptized ;
you may be assured, he would

soon meet with the disregard and contempt his

impertinence deserved. When you baptize

adult persons, do you give their names in that

ceremony ? Or do you not owTy call them by
names before given ? The same, I apprehend*
is the case as to children amongst us.

» Let. III. page 10.
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As for the ceremonies in marriage : these, you
justly observe, we consider only as civil ceremo-

nies, and the priest as a civil oflScer, appointed

by the magistrate to officiate in this affair. And
whatever decent rites the magistrate prescribes

in matters of a civil nature, we think it our duty

reverently to observe. But, " the magistrate

prescribe !" you with astonishment reply. "For
God's sake, how does the magistrate here pre-

scribe the rites aad ceremonies of marriage, more
than the other rites and ceremonies of the

church* !" But could not a gentleman of your
discernment perceive a difference here ? Is the

form of marriage any where instituted by our
Saviour ; or a part of Christian worship ; as bap-
tism and the Lord's slipper are ? May we not
therefore own the power of the civil magistrate,

to appoint rites and forms for the celebration of
the one, but not so as to the other ? By pre-

scribing the form of marriage, the magistrate
acts in character, and rules in his own kingdom :

but by authoritatively prescribing rites in baptism
and the Lord's supper, we humbly apprehend,
he extends his power beyond the sphere assigned
him, and attempts to rule in Christ's kingdom :

and that therefore here we are to obey God
rather than man.
You farther ask with surprise—" What! civil

ceremonies in the church of God ! in the midst
of the administration of a divine institution: in-

termixed with pastoral exhortations, holy pray-

ers, and solemn benedictiojis !'* Butwhy, sir, so

astonished ? Did you never take an oatli in a civil

court ofjudicature ? And did not the person who
.administered this sacred rite, give you a pastoral

exhortation, accompanied with a holy prayer,

and a solemn benediction, piously invoking oa
you God's blevSbing and help ? And as to thp

place, which you call the church of God, where

• Let. III. page 6. f Ibid.
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marriage is solemnized, you must have known
that tlie consecration of timber, and the sanctity

of walls, are points too sublime for the under-
standings of Dissenters ; and that in their opinion
all places are alike holy, and that no building
on earth merits the high honour of being called
the church of God.
The same reply we make as to the ceremonies

of burial, our compliance with which you also

briskly retort upon us. Is burial of the dead, sir,

a Christian institution ? Any part of the religion

or worship of Christ ? Is it not purely a politi-

cal or civil thing ? Yes, and as such only we
.view it : and consider the person who officiates,

as one appointed to this office, directed, instinic-

ted, and maintained by the state.

But as you are here professedly *' answering
our great and popular objections," how came
you, sir, to pass over in profound silence, one of
the greatest and most popular, to this office of
burial ? which objection indeed has not been
made by us only, but also by some of the most
illustrious members of your own church. I pre-

sume you were conscious that the passages ob-

jected to, were incapable of defence, and ther*

fore you wisely overlooked them.
There are but three cases, you know, sir, in

which your church refuses this solemn office of
burial, viz. to tht)se who die unbaptized, to self-

nuirderers, and those who are under sentence of

the greater excommunication. As for all other

persons who are brought to the church-yard, it

very strictly commands you, even under pain of
suspension, by canon 68, that you use over them
the form prescribed by the common prayer.

—

Now, hence it comes to pass, that over some of
the most abandoned and profligate of mankind;
over men who have been cut down in a course of
open impiety, by a sudden and untimely death;
or who even fell by the hand of justice, for some
black and atrocious crime i over these, I say.
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your church, and 1 say it with astonishment, dU
rects and commands you most solemnly to de-

clare, that Almighti/ God of his great mercy has

tahen to himself llic soul of this ijour dear brother.

You give God hrarii/ thanhs, that it hath pleased

him to deliver him out of the miseries of this sinful

world. And you pra/y God, that xxhen you your-
selves shall depart out of this life, you may rest in

Christ, as your hope is this your brother doth.—
This is what your church commands you solemn-
ly to say over every person brought to be buri-

ed, the three above mentioned cases excepted.

So that if a man had been guilty of murder and
when brought to the gallows for this heinous
crime, dies an impenitent hardened wretch

;
yet

concerning him you are to declare, tha.t Almighty
God /lath in his great mercy token him to himself:

Though' he died a victim to public justice, and
was taken in zorath. You are to give God hearty

thanls, Ihaf he hath trdien this your brother out of
the miseries ofthis sinful it^orld : Though you have
tlie strongest reason to believe, that he is gone
•down to realms of greater mi.^ery below. And
you are to profess before God that you hope the

mem rests in Christ, and pray that you yourselves
may rest in Christ in tlie saine manner as this

your brother doth^: even though you have every
reason to think that he died in his sins, and is there-

fore not gone to be with Christ, where nothing
that is defiled can ever be admitted. Strange !

and extremely shocking ! What can the people
think, sir ? What must infidels and deists think,

when they hear you in the morning denouncing
from the Scriptures indignatidn and wrath, tribu-

ation emd anguish on every soul ofman that doeth

evil, and assuring them that without holiness tio

man shall see the Lord ; but in the evening shall

hear y ou, from the Common Prayer, declaring
before- God your hope oflhe eternal happiness of
one of the most debauched anijL profligate men
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in your parish, and applying to him such lofty

expressions of confidence and hope,ascan l>e ap-
plicable only to a person of the most shining and
exemplary lite ?

Do you imagine, sir, people do not think ?

Can you wonder deism prevails? That, the

priesthood is ridiculed ? And that your good
sermons are not more effectual to reform a cor-

rupt world ? To me (and doubtless to thousands
of your own churcli) this appears to be a most in-

decent prostitution of your sacred character and
office; a trilling and prevarication with things of
everlasting moment ; and laying a fatal snare in

tlie way of many ; who seeing their debauched
neighbour dismissed to the other world with such
conlidence of his good estate, suppress their just

fears, and say, / shall have peace though J add
drunkenness to thirst.*

But there is a farther very strange and e^ictra-

ordinaj-y circumstance attending this matter,

viz. that it involves the church in a manifest

contradiction and absurdity ; for it damns and
saves the same individual persons. Whom it

damns when living, it saves when dead. Arians
aud Socinians, you know, sir, your church
declares without doubt to perish everhistinirlj/.

But let these very men die, and your church as

solemnly declares that God halh in his s;rent mer-
cy taken them to himself, and that it hopes fhejy

rest in Christ ; or in other words, tha|;^^the man
whom I pronounce without doubt to be damned.,

1 yet hope that he is saved, i. e. I hope without
Lope.

1 shall press you no farther on this point, but

• Two of our most eminent arcbbishops, Drs. Sancro^'t and Til-

lotson have expressed their strong (lisapprobution uf some parts of
this office: the former of whom decUred "that he was so lii(f«

"satisfied with it, that for thatvery reason he never took any psr^ioral

'charge upon him." Vide Calamy's defence of moderate no«-
eonforwitj, Furt 1 1, page ^22.
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proceed to your next observation in which you
endeavour to establish, not only the use, but
the church's divine ris^];t, of making ceremonies,
from the instance of the holy kiss.* " The kiss

of charity used in the apostolic church, you ask,

was it a rite of divine appointment, or was it

not ?" I answer, that I apprehend this kiss of
charfty cannot properly be called a divine insti-

tution, nor be said to be ordained by the apos-
tles. The sreetino- with a kiss, was an ancient
established usage, not only amongst the Jews,
but the Gentile nations also. This usage there-

fore, or ceremony, was not ordained by the

apostles, but only by their advice regulated and
directed to a moral and religious end. It is as if

they had said, it is your cuiitom when you meet,
to salute each other with a kiss, see that it be
a pure, a chaste, or holy ki^s, a token of unfeign-
ed charity, friendship and peace.

" But if this ceremony of the holy kiss, was
not of divine appointment (which probably, you
say is the truth of the case, but a merely ecclesi-

astical prudential institution, ordained by the

apostles, without any precept from the Lord, or
any particular direction of the Holy Spirit."

Then, sir, I without the least hesitation say, it

was not at all obligatory as a law upon the con-
sciences of Christians ; they might or they might
not practise it^ without sinning against God.

—

Even the apostles had no dominion over the faith

and practice of Christians, but what was given
them by the special presence and spirit of Christ,

the only lawgiver, lord, and sovereign of the

church. They were to teach only the things

which he should command them. Whatever
tliey enjoined under the influence of that Spirit,

was to be considered and obeyed as the injunc-

tion of Christ. But if they enjoined any thing

• Let. II. p- JJ.
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in the church (which I can by no means admit)
without the pectdia;- influence and direction of
this spirit, (i, e. merely as fallible unassisted
hien) in that case their injuiietions had no au-
thority over conscience : every man's own rea-

son had authority to examine and discuss their

injunctions; and as they approved themselves
to his private judgment, to observe them, or not.

'

Should weo-rant then what you ask, " that the
church in the present age, has the same autho-
rity and power, as the chfircli in the apostolic
aju^e, considered as not beinf^ under any imuie-
diate and extraordinary guidance of the Holy
Ghost." What will you gain by it? This
same authority and power, is, you see, sir, really

no power nor authority at all.

I go on " to the point of discipline, the want of
which is objected to your church ; but you will

represent the real state of it, and then shew that

we really as much want it ourselves*." We will

attend to your own account of it, which cannot
be suspected of being too severe. You ac-

knowledge, " that the discipline of the church
is of great moment towards the edification of its

members ; and that the fault is unpardonable when
church governors let it fall, through a supine
carelessness and neglect—that there is a great

prostration of discipline in the church of Eng-
land that it is ruined amongst you—that the

distempers of the limes are evidently too strong

for it, that those who sit at the helm, find it prudent
not to bec^r up too much against the impetuosity
of the storm, but to give way, till the madness of
the people be still—that the dicipline of the
church has. not been carried to any degree of
perfection—and now lies under a general relax-
ation—that your people are often indulged in

all their unreasonable demands and disorderly

* Let. III. p. 12.
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ways, to prevent their putting in execution their

threats, that they^will go to the meeting and
iiually, that you haVe at least, the shadow and
form of discipline, and trust in God that these

drj/ bones zcill one dai/ live.''*

This, it must be owned, is very ingenuously

and frankly spoken. And can you blame then

the Dissenters, sir, for joining themselves to

churches, where that godly discipline is obser-

ved, which you confess to be of such great mo-
ment to the edification of Christian people ; and
which your church is continually wishing for,

but never attempts to have restored. But here

you retort, and intimate as great a want of discip-

line amongst us. " What, are there no scanda-
lous sinners, you ask, f no fornicators, a-

dulteiers, extortioners, &c. received into your
churches ! I must beg you pardon if I demur upon
this. For I could never perceive that the doors
of the meeting were ever shut against any. And
ifsuch profligate personsbe not admitted to sit at

the Lord's table, th€*y need not fear being admit-
ted to all other parts of your worship."
And is not this, sir, exactly right? Ought not

our church doors to be always kept open, that who-
ever will niay come, and be witness to our way of
worship. Such profligate persons therefore may
com^, if they please, and hear their sins reprov-
ed, and be exhorted to repentance and amend-
ment of life. They are then, where they ought
to be, under the preaching of the word ; the
means appointed by God, to convince and re-

claim the profligate and corrupt. Were not the
doors of the church at Corinth kept open in the
apostles' days, for infidels to come in, and
be present at their worship ? Vide 1. Cor.
xiv. 2o.t But to the tabic of the Lord, to par-

G
* Let. III. page 12, 15, 14, 17, 22,98. f Ibid p. ?3.

\ If therefore Ike whole Church be come tflgetlur into ore place,

Mnd tliere come in those that are unkarned and unbclicoers, ^c.
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talie of the children's bretid, you seem convinced
that in our churches, such profligate persons are
not suffered to come. And is not this the true

order and discipline of the Christian church ?

But, is it the same, sir, in your church ? Are not
some of the most profane and abandoned ofmen,
rakes, debauchees, blasphemers of God, and
scoffers at all religion, often seen upon their

knees around your communion table, eating the

children's bread, and partaking of the holy ele-

ments, to qualify for a post ? Dare your ministers

refuse them? No, they dare not refuse the most
impious blasphemer the three kingdoms afford,

when he comes to demand it as a qualification

for an office in the army or the fleet, without ex-

posing themselves to such vexatious and expen-
sive suite at law, as very few of the clergy would
be either able or willing to undertake.

And if in any other case, the priest denies the

sacrament to the most infamous sinner dwelling

in his parish, if the man, upon an appeal to the

ecclesiastical court, can secure the favour of the

lay-chancellor, he may securely defy both the

minister and bishop to keep him from the

Lord's table. The chancellor's determination

shall stand in law, though contrary to the bi-

shop's ; and ihe minister be liable to a suspen-

sion, for refusing compliance ; and even to ex-

communication itself, if he be contumacious, and
will not give; the man the sacrament. How, sir,

do you reconcile this with your afiirming, " that

your parish priest has as much power as any pres-

byterian or congregational minister to repel open
and scandalous sinners from the Lord's table ?"*

Or how with your "representing the lay-chan-

cellor as a person only assumed by the bishop,

not to do any act that is purely spiritual, but only

to be his assistant in his ecclesiastical and judi-

cial proceedings ?"t

• Let. lU, p. 5*. t I|jid.p.S8.
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Is not the chancellor supremo and uncontroll-

ed in his court, not liable to be restrained or di-

rected by the bishop in his judicial proceedings ?

Does he not finally and absolutely determine on
cases of excomniunicatic{», sovereignly dir.-ct

who shall be received to, and who cast out from
Christian fellowship and worship at the table of
the Lord ? And is not this an act as purely
spiritual, as important and momentous, as any
done in the church? Must not his sentence
take place without control, and is the minister
in publishing it, any other than his servant, ap-
pointed by law to put it in execution ?

Will you please to hear, sir, the sentiments of
a great prelate* of your own church, upon the
point of debate.—" If there be any thing in the
office of a bishop to be challenged peculiar to
themselves, certainly it should be this ; (speak-
ing of excommunication) yet this is in a manner
quite relinquished to their chancellors ; laymen,
who have no more capacity to sentence or ab-
solve a sinner, than to dissolve the heavens or
the earth. And this pretended power of the
chancellor, is sometimes purchased with a sum
of money. Their money perish with them I

Gcod God ! what a horrid abuse is this of the
divine authority ! But this notorious transgres-
sion is excused, as they think, by this, that a min-
i*,ter called tlie bishop's surrogate, but is indeed
the chancellor's servant, chosen, called, and pla-
ced theie by him, to be his crier, no better

;

that whqn he hath examined, heard, and senten-
ced the cause, then the minister, fori^coth, pro-
nounces the sentence. Just as if the rector of
a parish church should exclude any of his con-
gregation, and lock him out "of the church, then
comes the clerk, shews and jingles the keys, that
all may take notice that he is excluded. And

• Dr. Crofts, Bishop of Hereford, Naked TruUi, &c. p. 58,
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him to sentence not only laymen, but clergymen
also brought into his court for any delinquency

;

and in the court of arches, sentence even bishops
themselves." '

" I remember v^'^en the bishop of Wells,
hearing of a cause corruptly managed, and com-
ing into court to rectify it, tlie chancellor Dk*.

Duck, fairly and mannerly bade him begone, for

he had no power there to act any thing ; and the re-

W'ilhal pulled out his patent, sealed by this bi-

shop's predecessor, which frightened the poor bi-

shop out of the court." fiehold ! this is the

person, sir, whom you have the courage to repre-

sent as onli/ assumed hi/ the bishop, not to do any
act that is purtly spiritual but onli/ to be his assist'

ant in hisJudicied proceedings.

But as we are now upon the head of discipline,

and the law called the test is a battery which
has beat down all its fences around your church,
and you are a zealous advocate for that law.—

—

You will permit me here, sir, to enlarge a little

upon that point ; and to ask—How can you bear
to see the terrible desolation it has made of your
godly discipline, without resentment and grief 5

Can you be jealous, sir, for the prosperity and
honour of your church, and yet patiently view ik

lying in this polluted and common state? Its

inclosures broken up, and a way opened by lavr

for the most flagitious of men, for atheists, pro-

fessed deists and the most open and avowed sin-

ners, to lie securely in its bosom, to be number-
ed and cherished amongst its holiest and most

beloved children, and to be acknowledged be«

fore the world, as honestand good Christians, by

being suffered to come boldly to the table of the

Lord.
But why do I say suffered? Does not this

church by the force of this law, even compel them

to come in? Many ofthe unhappy persons, coa-
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scions of their unfitness, would gladly draw
hack. Knowing themselves perhaps, either to

disbelieve the truth, or else to live in open vio-

lation of the laws of Christianity, tliey are loth

to add to their other crimes this prevarication

with Almiglity God, tins affront to Jesus Christ,

and thereby to run a dreadful risk o^ eating and
drinking judgment to themselves. But, their all

lies at slake : they must qualify, or be given up
to beggary and want. Away therefore with
scruples ! They rush to the Lord's table, and
partake of the sacred elements with conscience*
and characters all covered with guilt.

You will say, perhaps, it is their own fault
;

they might have refused to come. They might,
indeed, if they would have lost their posts, their

subsistence, their bread. But can the church
reasonably expect such sacrifices as these, from
men of corrupt minds ? Is she then in no fault,

in laying men under such strong, almost invinci-

ble temptations, to this odious hypocrisy and
profanation of holy things ? Is she not highly cul-

pable, for opening her bosom to receive men of
inrpure characters to all the sacred privileges,

iiljerties, and honours, which belong only to sin-

cere Christians ? Yea, for owning before tho
world as worthy and good Christians, persons
whom the world sees, and whom the church her-
self cannot but see to blaspheme the name of
Christ, and to live in avowed contempt of bis

authority and laws ?

And what relief, sir, has the unhappy miriis-

ter, of whom as stehsard in God's hovsc^ it is re~

tjuired that he he found faithjul, and who is here-
after to answer for his conduct to hi-^ great mas-
ter? What relief, I ask, has he, when the ve-
teran debauchee, shall come and demand from
him these pledges of Christian fellowship andof
Ciod's paternallove ? Truly, none at all. He
must receive him as a child of God, and a dearly-

G 2
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beloved brother to the table of Christ, or have
an action commenced against him,-and be liable

to damages amounting perhaps to much more
than he is worth.

As much therefore as you are concerned for

the honour of the church, and for the interest,

reputation, and comfort of its clergy, so much
you ought to wish and zealously promote the re-

peal of this law—a law, which, whatever was
its original intention, hath in its application let

in, like a flood-gate, upon your church, the dregs
of the human race—a law, which though at

iirst designed only the more eflfectuaUy to pre-

vent all danger to the constitution from papists,

hath by an unnatural perversion of it, actually

broken down all distinctions established by di-

vine authority, between sacred and profane—has
thrust infidels and profligates into the most holy

places of your temple, and brings deists and df
bauchees to eat at the Lord's table, amongst the

children of his house. Let me agk you, sir, in

the name of Christ, our common master and
judge, doth not this law, as now enforced, occa-

sion the most notorious prostitution of a holy
sacrament of his religion ? Is not its avowed
and open tendency and use, to pervert an insti-

tution of our Saviour, toends, not only quite dif-

ferent from, but even opposite to those for which
he appointed it ? Is it not making that a politi-

cal instrument to divide Christians, which Christ

instituted as a religious instrument, to coalesce

and unite them ? Must it not be highly odious

and offensive to Almighty God, to see a holy sa-

crament, which his wisdom hath ordained for

spriritual and religious purposes only, thus pros-

tituted, perverted, made an engine and tool

of state, employed to strengthen and perpetuate

^lifFerences amongst good Christians ; and there-

by debased, not to worldly only, but to much
Tft'orse than worldly ends ?
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A? to myself, sir, I assure you, thousfh I think
this law to be a most unrighteous restraint upon
us, and an undoubted violation of our natural
rii^hts

; yet I am far from being persuaded that

its repeal would be of the least service to our
interests as Dissenters. I have often doubt-
ed whether there be not too much truth in

what you say—" That high trusts, public offices,

and court employments, would be extremely apt
to corrupt us, and to make practical religion

more visibly decay," and that it would really ra-

ther injure than strengthen our interest. I
have never therefore, as a Dissenter, been at all

solicitous for the repeal. No, sir, so far froiu

this, that could I allow myself to hate and winli

ill to the church, I would most heartily w ish it

pertinajpiously to hold fast this shameful corrup-
tion. I would wish it, by no means to give up
this open profanation of the authority and name
of Christ ; this prostitution and perversion of a
holy sacrament of his religion ; this destruction
of all discipline ; this open door for the reception
of the most abominable and profane to its most
holy mysteries and rites. This, if I wished it

ill, I would earnestly wish your church inflexi-

bly to continue : not doubting but, if long con-
tinued, it will surely at length bring down upon
it the heavy anger of Almighty God; the just
reseatmeot and jealousy of a despised and insul-

ted Saviour : and the deep scorn and contempt of
all wise and thinking men.
While this law continues, sir, in its present

application, yourself cannot but see, that your
discipline must necessarily remain most scan-

dalojisly relaxed, and that it must soon be totally

ruined. It is impossible you can maintain,

hardly the shadow and form, much Ipss the spirit

of primitive ecclesiastical goverriment. Your-
holy things must lie common, vilely trodden un-
der foot. Of all persons ui tlje land therefore,
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the clergy should be the first, to labour with all

their might for the repeal of this unhap)5y law;
a law, which cannot but be supposed to bear hard
upon, and fi^rievously to wound the consciences
of many of them : and which subjects them to so
servile a prostitution of their character, as can-
not but load it with great infamy and reproach.

You tell me,* " that you engage, simple as

yon sit liere, that this law shall be repealed ; and
our incapacities removed, when we will lay

down our enmity to the church, that is, in short,

to one half part of the constitution.—For diurch
and state here in England are so incorporated
and united, that they have, like the married pair,

the same friends and enemies ; and stand or fall

together." I cannot pretend to say, sir, how
simple you sat there, when you gave us this assu-

rance, but this I may say, that you would much
more effectually serve yoiir cause were you ably
to stand up, and make it good. For,

1. Are you sure that the church is really any
essential part at all, much less the half part of
the British constitution : or, that church and
state are so married and interwoven, that they
must stand or fall together ? Many, sir, besides

Dissenters will think, that this is a very partial

and wrong representation of our most excellent

frame of government. Let any one in his ima-
gination annihilate the form ofour present church.
Let him suppose its liturgy, clergy, articles, ca-

nons, with all its ceremonies and rites, entirely

vanished from the land ; its immense revenues ap-
plied in ease of our heavy taxes, and for the pay-
ment of the public debts; and preachers paid on-
ly by voluntary contributions, as they are amongst
us. Would the state hereby sustain so essential

a loss, that it could not thenceforward possibly

subsist ? What ! would the British monarchy

>
• L«l1. p. 11.
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1>e overthrown—our courts ofjudicature be shut
up—the course of law stopped—parliamenti no
more meet—commerce and trade stagnate—be-
cause what you call a church is no more ? Ro-
mantic and absurd ! No : the frame of our hap-

py government, both civil and military, mig^bt re-

main the very same : and you will a^ive me leave
to observe, on the present occasion, that in one
part of this kingdom, those who profess them-
J«elves to be of your church, as to its external po-
lity and ceremonies, are almost to a man invete-

rate, avowt^d enemies of our happy civil consti-

tution, and have risen in an impious rebellion

aj>ainst his present Majesty, and joined with Spa-
niards, French, Italians, and home-bred papists,

in their wicked attempts to subvert the Protest-

ant religion and liberties.*

2. The destruction of the church of England,
is what we by no means wish. May God in his

mercy prevent it, by causing her to see, in this

her d(11/, the things bt longing; to her peace. We
bear it no enmity ; God is our tcifness. We wish
it from our souls, glory, prosperity, purity,

peace ; the glory of being formed according to

the perfect plan of the primitive apostolic church ;

purged of those things, wluch yourselves know
to be no parts of the religion of Cliri«t ! We
wish to see it established upon the Catholic and
broad bottom, upon which alone it can stand firm

;

even the scriptural foundation of the ap< sties and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being its only
lawgiver and king : and not upon the narrow
basis on which it now rests, tlie articles and ca-

nons, tie institutions and inventions of fallible

and weak men : on which it can never be strongly

and firmly fixed ; which are all, in the apostle's

language, icood, hay, stubble ; whose end is to he

burned! We wish, that as it opens its bosom,

• In the rebellion, 1 745.
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and admits the most unworthy and licentiont

po-^oHB, without demurring at their open viola-

tion of God's commands ; so it would cha-

ritably extend its arms to take us into its commu-
nion, without insisting upon our obedience
to the injunctions and commands of men ! Fi-

nally ; we wish, that what God, in his wisdom,
hath been pleased to leave indifferent

;
your

church also, in her wisdom, would be pleased to

leave the same : that you would not attempt to

mend the institutions ofJesus Christ ; but would
receive us into your church upon the same
terms and qualifications as Christ and his apos-
tles would have received us into theirs ; and as

God will receive us into heaven at last ! This,
sir, I assure you, is all the harm we wish the

church. Judge then- yourself, whether we bear
it any enmity ; and whether you are not now
bound to take from us the incapacities, which
you engaged, simple as you sat there, should on
this condition be removed.
And you will give me leave, sir, to think, and

to hope, that there are numbers of your worthy
clergy of the same mind ; that it would not at all

lessen either the glory, stability or prosperity of
yourehurch, if its bounds were thus enlarged, to

admit the moderate Dissenters, who sincerely

desire so happy a coalition. It? enemies seem
to multiply, and dark clouds to rise around i<.

—

. Popery is making dangerous and mighty inroads

on the one hand ; and deism on the other.^

—

There may come a time, as there formerly ha«
been, when the frame of your church being ter-

ribly threatened, we may again be considered as

no despicable auxiliaries. But, if we cannot be
so happy, as not to be cast out and rejected by
our brethren ; our consolation is this, that God
judgith in the earth ; and that he will surely, at

the proper season, vindicate and plead the caue#
of the injured and oppressed.
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But to return to the point of discipline. To-
tlie acknowledged irregularity of lay-chancellors

In your church, you would fain " put in balance
the lay-preaching, lay-praying, and lay-ordina-

tion allowed in our churches."* To which I

reply, that in the generality of our churches,

there is no such thing allowed, or ever practised.

Besides, if they were, did not your own church
set us the pattern? In the rubric before the

general confession of the Communion, did it not

direct

—

(Iuh shall this gcneuil confession be tnade,

in the name of alt those that are to receive, eithr by
one ofthem, or else by one of the ministers. How
it came to be omitted in the late editions of the

Common Prayer ; whether it is done according
to law and by authority of parliament, you, sir,

perhaps can say.

As to " lay-men being an essential part of all

our consistories and synods ; sitting in them,-and
and having an equal vote with pastors in all bu-
siness—-jointly with them suspending from the

I^ord's table," &c.f This, sir, is no other than
the scriptural apostolic plan. The aggrieved
j>€rson is by our Lord, you know, Mat. xviii. 17.

directed "to lay his complaint before the church,
that is, tlie congregation of the faitliful; and
if the offender mgleetcd to hear the church (the

congregation) admonishing and reproving him,
he was then to be considered as a heathen man
and a publican. How was the corrupt member at

Corinth, to be solemnly excommunicated ? Not
by any particular person, chancellor or bishop

;

but it was to be the act of the whole church. To
the whole body or congregation of believers in

that city, St. Paul gives directions, that when theij

were come together, theij should d-'livcr such an one
to Satan—and, that t)icj/ should put amay from
mmongsttheinselves that wicked person. 1 Cor. v. 4,

• Let. III. p, 58. t Ibid. p. 57.
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5, 13. which excommunication he afterward*

calls a punishment inflicted by the many. 2 Coc. ii.

6. So in that weio;hty and momentous question

How far the Gentiles were to submit to the law
of Moses? The elders and brethren are joined
with the Apostles in the decision and decree,

Acts XV. 23. The laity therefore have a right to

be consulted, and to judge, in these important
church matters, together with the clergy ; as-

they do by their representatives, in what you call

our consistories. But with you, sir, a single

lay-man, (this is the absurdity which you seem
willing to lose sight of ) I repeat it, a single lay-

man, not only in distinction from, but in actual

opposition to the bishop and all the church, both
clergy and laity, has authority to judge and
determine these important matters ; and excom-
municates, or absolves'; shuts out, or lets in, ac-

cording to his sole pleasure.

And here, sir, let me stop a moment, and re-

riew the point in debate between Dr. Watts and
yourself. As for the lives, of the Dissenters,

though God knows we have nothing to boast

of but a great deal that calls for shame and
humiliation on this head

;
yet whether we are

quite so deeply immersed in the deluge of pro-

faneiiess, immorality and vice, which spreads
over the land—whether the blasphemies and
oaths, tlie debauchery, riot, and guilty excesses,

which too generally prevail, be in proportion to

our number, found as rife amongst us, as amongst
the n^embers of the est&blislied church, must be
left, and we freely leave it, to the impartial world
to judge between us.

And as to special obligations and advantages
for holy living, which you contend strenuously

with the doctor to lie on your side ; what hath
been above observed on your several offices for

confirmation, absolution of the sick, and burial

of the dead, shews them, I humbly think, to
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iare really an ill aspect upon the morals ofyour

people ; a dangerous and apparent tendency to

cherish in them false hopes, and to give them
wrong notions of the terms of acceptance, and
of entrance into heaven. And of the state of

your discipline (which you acknowledge to l>eof

great moment to the edification of the church,)

no enemy need wish a more melanholy ac-

count than yourself have given of it. Upon the

w !io!c, therefore, sir, I cannot think, the wor-

thy doctor to deserve censure, for attempting to

rouse Dissenters from the languishing state of

religion among theiti, by putting them in mind of

the superior advantages they enjoyed, and of the

peculiar obligations under which they manifestly

lay to greater holiness of life.

You seem not a little displeased* at its hav-

inji been urged as a reason for our dissent,
" that your church has shewn a persecuting spi-

rit," and with some emotion ask—" did the

church persecute at any time its own members ?

Were you or your fathers ever persecuted while

they continued in the church ? And were they

driven out of it by those persecutions ?" I con-

fess, sir, you quite surprise me by such question*

as these. What ! are you only a stranger in Bri-

tain ; and have never heard of the bitter buffer-

ings of our worthy fathers, the Puritans ? With
what silencings, deprivations, fines, imprison-

ments, and lingering and cruel deaths, for more
than a hundred years, they were terribly har-

rassed and oppressed by your church ? Have you
never read, with a bleeding heart, the unrelent-

ing rigours of your archbishops Parker, Ban-
croft, Whitegift, Laud—under the first of whom
above a hundred, under the second, above three

hundred pious and learned men, not only mem-
bers but ministers of your church, w ere silenced,

suspended, admonished, deprived, many of theia

* Letter III. pages CO, 61.
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loaded with grievous and heavy fine's, and shut
up in filthy gaols, where they slowly expired
through penury and want ? And what w ere
the crimes which drew this dreadful storm
of episcopal vengeance on them ? Nothing but
their scruples about the surplice and the cap,
about bowing at the name of Jesus, about Christ's

descent into hell, and such like momentous
points.

Have you never read, sir, what desolations

Laud brought upon our fathers, whilst yet in

your church ? How many hundreds of theni were
sequestered, driven from their livings, excom-
municated, persecuted in the High Commission
court, and forced to leave the kingdom for not
punctually conforming to all the ceremonies and
rites ; and not daring to tell their people, that

they might lawfully profane the sabbath by gam-
bols and sports ; and to publish from their pul-
pits the permission of the king to break the com-
mand of God—And yet you ask, " Were your
fathers ever pei'secuted while they continued in

the church ?

Pray ! what was it peopled the savage deserts

of North America ? Was it not the thousands of
persecuted and oppressed families, who fled from
tyrannising bishops }- who, not being suffered to

\yorship quietly in their native country, as their

consciences directed, sought a peaceful retreat

from the rage of their fellow-Christians amongst
more hospitable Indians.—To omit a thousand
acts of cruelty, is not the act of Uniformity, which
to be sure, you will call a grand pillar of your
church, a very unrighteous and persecuting act ?

jbo not several of your canons breathe an un-
christian and malevolent spirit ? Did not your
church, at last, in a most arbitrary and unjust

manner, cast out at once above tvvo thousand of
them, excellent and pious ministers, and aban-
don them and their starving families^ to great
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poverty and distress ? To hejoliieii that distress,

did hot your church, by another act, banish them
five miles from any city, borough, or church in

M'iiich they had before served: and thereby put
t'lem at a cruel distance from their acquaintance
and friends, who might mini:^ter to their relief ?

Did she not bv- another act, forbid their meeting
to wdrs'iip Ood, any where but in your ow4i

churches, under the penalties of heavy fines,

imprisonments, and banishment to foreign lands ?

In consequence of these unrighteous acts,

^were not vast numbers of pious clergymen, our
forefathers (once the glory of your church,) with
multitudes of their people, laid in prisons amongst
thieves and common malefactors, where they suf-

• fered the greatest hardships, indignities, and op-
pressions ; their houses were rudely rifled, their

goods n^ade a prey to hungry informers, and their

families given up to beggary and want. " Au es-

tiniat':' was published of near eight thousand Pro-
testarit Dissenters, who had perished in prison
in the reign only of Charles II. By severe pe-
nalties inflicted on them, for assembling to Mor-
ship God, they suffered in their trade and es-

tates in the compass of a few years, at least two
millions ; and a list of sixty thousand persons
was taken, who had suffered on a religious ac-
count, betwixt the restoration and the revolu-.
tion."*— Behold the groans and the blood of
tijese oppressed Puritans cry beneath the altar,

IIozo hmg\, O Lord! yet you are deaf to all their
groans—and with a stoical insensibility you ask,
" Were your fathers ever persecuted ?"

" But the presbytorian and independent
churclies have each in tlieir d.iy of power, dis-

covered as njuch, and indeed more of that spi-

rit."+ Too much of that bad spirit, it is ac-

• Vide Neal's Hist, rurit. Vol. IV. p. 5.>4. f Letter III,
page 61.
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there is no comparison between the cruelties and
oppressions of your church, and of theirs. Your
little finger has been thicker than their loins.

" But whatever the church may have been
heretofore, you affirm, that it is not now of a per-
secuting spirit; and that there is not the legst ap-
pearance^of its having disquieted and oppressed
any, on account of religion, for moro now th&n
half a century."* You had forgotten the famous
Schism, and Occasional Conformity aits, which,
long since that date, much disquieted and op-
pressed us. The Test and Cofpi>ration acti?, had
also escaped your memory, vrhich, ni this time,

deprive us of valuable and important privileges,

to whicli, as faithful subjects, and members of
the commonwealth, we think we have a natural,
undoubted right.

The present governors of your church, indeed,
(thanks be to heaven for it), are too wise and too
righteous, to permit persecution to rage against

us. But to their clemency and justice, sir, not
to the kind and benevolent spirit and constitution

of your church, I humbly apprehend, we owe it,

that we are not at this titne severely persecuted
and oppressed. If the act of Uniformity, which
you will certainly call a main pillar of your
church, be net a very unrighteous and persecu-
ting act, yet several of your canons breathe, you
know, sir, a very cruel and intolerant spirit.

—

By the former, '•'- Whoever shall declare or speak
any thing in the derogation or depraving of the

book of Common Prayer, or any tiling therein

contained, or any part thereof, he shall, for the

first offence, suffer imprisonment for one whole
year, without bailor mainprize ; and for the se-

cond offence, be imprisoned during life." Here
I affirm nothing, but appeal to tl^e whoJQ vrorld ;

• Let III. p, 63:
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I appeal^ sir, to your own conscience, whether this

be or be not an unjust and a persecuting act ? By
the latter, (the canons) " If any man shall affirm

any of the thinjjs contained in the book of Arti-
cles, Comnion Prayer, or Oj-dination ;" (in which
yet there are many things acknowledged by your
«wn most learned divines, and I doubt not, by
yourself,) to need alteration, your iv, v, vi, vii,

and viiith canons, thunder out upon him a ter-

rible excommunication, ipso facia,* by which he
is to be cut o{!\, as a cankered and rotter^ member,
and not to be restored, till he has repented and
))ublicly revoked his wicked error*. Doth not
this savour, sir, of an autichrlstian and persecu-

tinsj spirit ?

But you yourself seem not to have a just hor-

ror of tlie dreadful sin of persecution, and to be
a little too deeply tinged with this fanatical spi-

rit : for you call aloud for " the church's sword
to fall upon heretics, as well as immoral persons

;

and put me in mind, that by that ancient disci-

pline," (which you wish to see restored,) " open
schismatics were treated almost as roughly as

any sort of offenders whatsoeyer."f By heretics,

no doubt you mean, those whom you take to be
such ; and \>y open schismatics, those who are

* Concerning an escomraunication j/«o facto, our late learned

primate, Dr. Wake, has observed—" First : that there ia no need
in this case, of any admonition, as where the judge is to gire sen-

tence ; but every one is to take notice of the law, at his peril, and
to see that he be not overtaken by it. And, secondly, that there ia

no needofany sentence to be pronounced, which thecanon itself ha*
passed, and which is. by that means, already promulged upon every

one, as soon as he comes within the obligation of it. In other cases,

a man may do things worthy of censure, and yet behave himself
o warily in them, as to escape the punishment of the church, fur

want uf legal evidence to convict him. tint eMCommunicatio •ano-
nis ligmt etium vcctiUa delicta. Where the canon gives sentence,

there is no escaping ; but the conscience of every man becomes
obliged by it, as soon as ever he is sensible, that he has done that

which was forbidden, under the pais of such an excommunication."
Jpjxal in behalf of the king's sujtremaci/, p. 22.

t Let.III p. 12, 21.
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withdrawn from your churcli. These you wish
to see roughly handled, and to have the church\9
^word drawn upon them. But, God Almighty be
praised ! we live under so just a government, as
IS not, we hope, likely to gratify this cruel wish.
Do you not remember, sir, that the first refor-

mers were counted heretics and open schismatics,

by the high churchmen, among whom they lived ?

That Jesus Christ and his apostles endured the

same reproach ?—That our dear brethren in

France, who are now* bleeding under the church's
•word, are most confidently reckoned such, by
their persecuting rulers and priests? But is it fit

that these heretics should be thus roughly han-
dled ? Or, is it those only, whom you are pleased

to call by that name, who merit these rough mea-
sures? Whenever, sir, you shall produce your
patent from heaven, constituting you judge of
meresy, and shall be able, authoritatively and in-

fallibly, to pronounce what is, and what is not,

to be punished as such, then the church's sword
may be put into your hands. But till then,,

ir, it is much safer to let it remain sheathed,

lest under the notion of heretics, you fall upon,
and roughly handle, men better than yourself.—
This has ever been the case, since the days of
the apostles, when ecclesiastics have presumed,
authoritatively, to draw and to use the sword of
the church.

But you add, " It is well we cannot say your
church has shewn a dividing spirit, and actually

divided itself by an open schism, from a sound
part of the catholic church : that, indeed, would
have been an unanswerable reason for your dis-

sent."f Yes, this also, sir, we can say, and there-

fore St 'I'jd
I
ustified, by your own concession. That

jnisguided, unhappy prince, Charles 1, and bin

* This part of these letters w^ first published ia 1 747.

f Let. III. p. QO.^
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farious primate, Laud, bea^an this fatal scliifim,

in complaisance to the churc?! of Rome, andac'
tually divided the church of En/jland from a
sound part of the catliolic church ; and the
same sc!iismatical spirit has ever since too gene-
rallv prevailed in it.

The Dutch. Walloon and French churches,
here in Enn:idnd, were established by charters

from several of onr princes : but lord Claren-
don informs us, " that as these foreisfn conf;Te-

gations were governed by a presbytery, accord-
ing to the custom and constitution of those parts

of which they had been natives, the bishops
growing jealous that t!ie countenancing another
discipline of the church here, by order of state,

would at least diminish the reputation and dig-

nity of the episconal governm^Bt," got them
suppressed. " And that this mi-^ht be sure to
look like more than what was necessary to the
civil policy of the king>lom ; whereas in all for-

mer times, the ambassadors and all forei^^n mi-
nisters of state employed from England, into
any parts where the reformed religion was exer-
cised, frequented their churches, and gave all

possible countenance to their profession. The
contrary to this was now with great industry
practised, and some advertisements, if not in-

structions, given to our ambassadors, (Le Clerc
says they were ordered) to forbear any extraor-
dinary commerce with men of that profession.

And lord Scudamore, the last ordinary ambas-
sador at Taris, not only declined going to Oha-
renton, (the Protestant church) but furnished
his own chapel with wax-candles on the commuf
nion table, &c. And besides, was careful to
publish upon all occasions, by himself, and
those who had the nearest relation to him, that

the church of England looked not upon the IlugO"
notsof Fmncf as a part of their communion, which
was likewise too invich and too indu&tiaously dis-
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church of England, j^ctually dividing itself

from a sound part of the catholic church! For
such surely you will own the brave protestanti*

in France, wlio have borne testimony to the
faith, by so groat and so glorious a fight of af-

jflictjons, and sealed it Avith seas of blood.

I would also put you in mind of another fact,

tliat seems to have escaped your reading, or your
memory. Upon the queen of Bohemia's earnest
solicitation with the king her brother, (Charles
I, Anno 1631,) a collection was ordered thrcugh-
oiit England, for the poor persecuted ministers

of the palatinate, who were banished their

country for their religion. In the brief which
\vas granted for this purpose, was this clause :

IVhose cases are the more to he deplored, because
this extremiti/ is fallen upoyi them, for their since

rity and constancy in the trite religion^ zchich we
together zcith them profess. Archbishop Laud ex-

cepted against this clause, and denied that the

religion of the palatine churches was the same
with ours, because they Were Calvinists, and
their ministers had not episcopal ordination.

—

Laud acquainted the king with his objections.

—

The clause was ordered to be expunged, and the

brave unhappy Palatines were thus publicly dis-

owned by the governors of the church, who in

all reasonable construction, must be supposed
to know and speak its sense, and were not al-

lowed to be professors of the same true religion.

t

How shamefully unchristian and schismatical

was this conduct

!

Of the like schism was \t also guilty, in the

Occasional Conformity act, which took place in

a late reign. For it thereby forbade, under se-

vere penalties, all its members who had any
places of profit or trust, to worship or hold com-

• Clarend. Hist. Rebel, vol. ill, p. 96, 97.

t Neal's Hist. Purit. vol. II. p. 271.,
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munion with any ot* the foreign churches,

Dutch, French, &c, in those kingdoms in which
its liturgy was not used. And should any minis-

ter of any of the reformed churches of Scotland,

France, Germany, Holland, now come into

England, would your church receive them as

ministers, or admit them as such, to officiate in

its public worship ? I presume you know, sir,

she would not. But is not this virtually renoun-
cing their communion ? Nor will you admit
even the lay members of any of these foreign

churches to your communion, at the Lord's Sup-
per, except besides what Christ has ordered,

they will submit also to some order and institu-

tion of your own.
Now your great Still ingfleet* hath thus deter-

mined— '* That which confines must also divid»

the church ; for by that confinement, a separa-

tion is made betwixt the parties confined and the

other, which separation must be made by th»
party so limiting Christian communion." Upon
the whole then, it is most evident, that your church
has shew^n, and does shew, a schismatical and
dividing spirit, and has actually divided itself

from sound parts of the universal church. This
tiierefore you will j^lease to take for another un-
answerable reason for our dissent.

You must excuse me, sir, if I think you treat a
great deal too severely, a worthy body ofmen, our
ministers, when you represent them as "persons
•whom the faithful, far from being permitted to

eater into any pastoral relation to them, are not

permitted to have any Christian communion with
them: no, not so much as any intimate unnecessa-

ry acquaintance and famiiiarity witli them in

common life."f And also—" They are not du-

ly ordained to their office—that their adminis-

trations are most certaintly irregular—an unne-

tcsiary and wanton, if not a factious departure

* Ration. Account, p,359. Let. II. p. S.
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from the primitive order. And tbat tlierefore I
cannot depend, at least with so much assurance,
as is requisite to the peace and acquiescence of
my mind, that such ordinances will be blessed
to me."* I have weighed this matter with a
ffood deal of attention, and upon the whole, am
fully satiyfiL^l, both from Scripture and antiqui-

ty, that presbyters have a right to, and did, from
tiie apostles' times, actually ordain. There are
two things, amongst many others, which I beg
leave to otfer to your consideration, upon this

point.

1. That the ministers of the reformed church-
es, in all foreign parts, have almost all of them,
I apprehend, no other than presbyterian ordi-

nation. .^

The whole company of illustrious protestant
churches of Scothmd, France, Holland, Swit-
zerland, Germany, Poland, Hungary, Den-
mark, except perhaps, Sweden, &c. have none
but presbyterian ordination among them. For
Luther, Calvin, Bucer, Melancton, Bugenha-
gius, &c. and all the first reformers and found-
ers of these churches, who ordained ministers

among them, were themselves presbyters and
no other. And though in some of these churches
there are ministers which are called superintend-

,ents or bishops, yet these are only pri'iii inter pn-
res,\ the first among equaJsy not pretending to

any superiority of order. Having themselv<'8

no other orders, than what either presbyters

gave them, or v.ere given them as presbyters,

they can convey no other to those they ordaiu.:J:.

* Let. I. p 73.
-f

Account of Denmark, p. £35.

\ The Danish church is indeed at this time governed by bishops.

But they look upon episcopacy as only a human institution ;

and the first protestant prelates in that kingdom, were ordained

by Bugenhagius, a mere presliyter, who by consequence, could

convey no other than a presbyterian ordination to their successors

ever sinoe.— Seckwndorf. Hist. Lutherian. lib. '20. sect, 1. Witk
Caveat, p, 15.
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Vou are a 2jentleman of too gieat (Hscernment,
to urgfe the stale pretence, that this is to these

churches, a matter not of choice, but of neces-

sity and force. For if they thought episcopal

ordination—I do not say necessary, but even
morereguhir or expedient, could they not, with
the greatest ease, immediately obtain it ?

—

Would not the church of England, upon the

least intimation of their willingness to receive

it, most readily send them bishops to sup-

ply this defect? You know, sir, too well,

its charitable disposition, and even offers of this

kind, in the least to suspect it. Whatever cen-

sures you pass then upon the ijrders and admini-
strations of the ministers among us, they equally

fall upon all the reformed churches throughout
the whole protestant world. If ours be an un-
necessary and wanton departure from the primi-

tive order, theirs is the very same. Novvitgives
me great pleasure, to iee myself in such a crowd
of excellent and good company. And unless
you can oifer something more demonstrative on
this head, thcin I have ever yet seen, my mind
will enjoy full peace as to the regularity of the
ministration on which I attend. But,

2. It seems a little strange to hear you glory-

ing, over us, and consequently over all the fo-

reign churches, as to this matter of ot^ders, when
these very orders in which you glory, you ack-
nowledge to have been derived only from the

church of Rome—a church which yourselves, in

your homilies, confess to be idolatrous and an-
tichristian, " Not only a harlot, as the Scrip-
ture calleth her, but also a foul, filthy, old,

withered harlot—the foulest and filthiest that

ever was seen. And' that, as it at present is,

and hath been for 900 years, it is so far from the
nature of the true church, that nothing can be
more,*" Note, these homilies every clergyman

• Vid. homilies, p. 162, 295.
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publicly declares, and subscribes with his hand,
that they contain a godhj and wholesome doctrine,

fit to be read in churches by ministers.

Now it is only from this filthy witheredbld harlot
that you derive, by ordination, your spiritual de-

scent. You confess yoursei v es born of her, as to ec-

clesiastical pedigree. And the sons of tliis foulest

and filthiest of harlots you acknowledge as bre-

thren, by admitting their orders as regular and
valid; whereas those of the protestant churches
you reject. If a priest, ordained with all the

superstitious and idolatrous rites of thisantichris-

tian and false church, comes over to the church

of England, you admit him as a brother, duly
ordained, without obliging him to pass under
that ceremony again. But if a minister of the

reformed churchesjoins himself to you, you con-

sider him as but a layman, an unordained per-

son, and oblige him to receive orders according

to your form. How, sir, is it possible to ac-

count for this procedure ! Can that church,

which is no true church, impart valid and true

orders? Can a filthy old harlot produce any
other than a spurious and corrupt breed ? Will
you rest the validity and regularity of your ad-
ministrations, on your receiving the sacerdotal

character from the bishops and popes of the Ro-
mish church ? many, if not most of whom
were men of most corrupt and infamous lives

—

men who were so far from being regular and va-

lid ministers in the church of Jesus Christ, that

they had neither port nor lot in this matter, their

hearts not being right in the sight of God* Such
men, therefore, could not possibly, duly, or re-

gularly officiate therein ; consequently, had no
power to communicate or convey orders or offi-

ces in the Christian church. Whatever offices

they conveyed therefore, are at best doubtful

• Acts viii. 21.
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and suspicious, if not absolutely null, irregular

and void—so that really your own orders, if

strictly examined, may minister great doubt and
disquietude of mind.

If Charity then were silent, Prudence, me-
thinks should loudly dictate, that you speak
pently as to the authority and orders of our mi-
nisters, when you know it is in their power so

strongly to retort. It was therefore, surely, not
wise, sir, as well as extremely unkind, to set

them up as objects of public odium and avoid-

ance, and to admonish " every good man not to

have any intimate or unnecessary acquaintance
with them, orfamiliainty in common life." But;
Blessed^ our Lord hath said, are ye^ zohen men
shall hate you^ and separate you from their compa-
ni/, and cast out your names as evil, for the Son of
Man's sake : rejoice ye in that day, and leap for
joy, for behold, your rezeard in heaven is great !*

You very strenuously contest, what you call
" one of the favourite and fundamental princi-

ples of the dissention, namely, that every lay

Christian has a right to choose his own pastor ;^^

\

—
a right so evidently founded on reason. Scrip-

ture, and the undoubted practice of the primi-
tive church, and so generally acknowledged by
all the learned of your own communion, that I
cannot but wonder at the alertness with which
you make your attack iipon it. The charge
given to the Christian people, To take heed what
they hear—to beware offalse prophets—not to be-

lieve every spirit, hut to try the spirits—incontes-

tibly proves them to have aright of judgment
and of choice, relating to this matter ; and that
this right, which God has given them, it is their
duty to use.

When an apostle was to be chosen in the room
of Judas, the traitor, the whole body of the

tuketi. 22, 9f. f Lit. 11. J^. 6.
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disciples were applied to on that occasion, (AcUf
i.) who appointed, by common suffrage, #!)()

from their whole number, to be candidates i'ot

that office, vcr. 23.—" The election, you say,

was evidently made by God."* But was it not
as evidently made by the people also? If tlie

choice of one from the two I)e acknowledi^ed to

•be the act of God, was not tlie choice of these
two, from amonj^ the whole number, as much
t!ie act of the people .' The people then were
actually concerned in that choice. " The seven
deacons, (Acts vi.) you say, were but presented
orrecomn,iended by the brethren.r" But let the

sacred . story determine— Wherefore, brethren,

look ye out amongst you, seven men of honest re-

port: and the sni/ing pleased the whole mitUitude,

and they chose Stephen and Philip, S,c. Can words
be more express ?

That bishops and pastors were chosen in ti>e

ancient church, by the sufiVage of the people,

tjie evidence is so strong, as greatly to try the

countenance of the perwon who disputes it. Ig-

iia,tius, if you will allow him genuine, says

Jt becomes you, as the church of God, to choose a

bishop. Alexander was made bishop of Jerusa-

lem, by the compulsion or choice of the mem-
bers of that church. Upon the death of Ante-

rus, bishop of Rome, all the people met to-

gether in the church, to choose a successor—and
they all took Fabianus and placed him in the

episcopal chair. So Cornelius, his successor,

was elected by the suffrage of the clergy and lai-

ty. Cyprian often acknowledges he was made
bishop of Carthage, favore plebis, populi uni-

versi suffragio, S^c. By the favour and vote of all

thepeopl^.k And expressly says, 2;/ei»s nuixime

• Let. ir. p. 8. t Il^'<^- t Epist, ad Pliilad.

§ Vid. Cwistitut.'and Discipline of the Primitive Chuich, p. 4».

J
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vei indignos rccusandi. The chief pon'cr of choos-

ing rcorlhy minislfrs, and ofrejecting the unworthi^j

belongs to the people. I produce no farther evi-

dence upon a point so incontestible, but the

words of a learned brother of your own, high

enough for church power; "That the people

had votes in the choice of bishops, all must
grant ; and it can be only ignorance and folly

that plead the contrary.*
' " You think a man provides very well for his

soul, who submits himself to the instruction?,,

and devoutly attends all the administrations of
an able and orthodox minister, by whomsoever
provided. And it will be confessed, you sup-

pose, that the king and bishops, lord chancellory

nobility and gentry, who are our great pa-
trons, are more competent judges of the abili-

ties and orthodoxy of clergymen, and of their

fitness for particular stations, than the common
run of men, especially the vulgar.f" But ima-
gine yourself, sir, for a moment on the ottier

side of the water, preaching thi:- wholesome doc-

trinetothe good p rote itants in France. If kings,

bishops, &c. have authority and right to appoint
pastors to the people, then the people are bound
'to receive and attend the pastors they send. But
if this be right in one country, (1 must again put
you in mind) it is right also in another; unless

one kingdom can produce a warrant or charter

from heaven, giving it such authority, whHih
other Jvingdoms have not. If this doctrine be
truth iu England, it is truth also in France. The
brave protestants then have rashly and unwar-
rantably withdrawn themselves from the pdstor«

whom their king and bishops had set over them :

they otg'it to return, and submit to their estab-

lished guides, and not proudly attempt to find
'-%

* Lowtb on Church power. ' f Ibid. g. 9..
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ministers, more able and orthodox, than those
their superiors have solemnly deputed to that
trust. Will you stand, sir, to this doctrine ?

—

If not, you must allow every man a right to

judflfe for himself.

To the common and just plea— *^' That every
man has as good rii^ht to choose his own pastor,

to whom to commit the care of his soul, as to

choose his lawyer or his physician, with whom he
intrusts his body or estate," you reply—" Phy-
sicians, in many places, are provided by gover-
nors, for those who are sick, as in Chelsea, and
other hospitals, whilst nobody dreams of any in-

croachment upon their natural rights.".* But tell

me, sir, would you not complain, if, whenever
you were sick, you were obliged to accept of
this public provision; and must commit yourself
to the care of those gentlemen of the faculty, who
oflficiated in the hospital, supposing you lived

near it, whatever notion you had of their fidelity

or skill ? Or should a physician be provided and
established by law, in each parish of this king-
dom, would you not call it an infringement of
your natural right, to be obliged to call him in,

nowever ignorant and incapable you took him to

be, and to commit your health to his care ; espe-

cially if there was at hand another, licensed by
authority, whom you thought to have better jud-
ment, and from whose prescriptions you had
received frequent and signal relief ? 1 am per-

suaded, in this case, you would strongly, and
very justly, complain of the restraint. But every
man surely, is as capable, and has as undoubted
a right, to judge and to choose what minister ta

attend, for the edification of his soul, as what
physician to consult for the recovery of his health.

" No, you reply, there is a difference in the

two cases : your pastors are your guides and

• Let. 11. J). I ».
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l^tn'orncrs, to whom you o«e subjectioh in spi-

ritual things ; and it is not, I think, quite so

reasonable to challenge to yourselves the choos-

ing; of these, as of tlie other ,^ who have no au-
thority over you." But 1 beseech you, good sir,

who made tliem my governors ? \Yho gave tlieirt

this rule and authority over me? Does every
gay stripling, iu<it emancipated from the college,

that can get himself inducted into a good living-,

(ind there are various ways of gettins;, you
know, sir, not (it here to l)e mentioned.) doe ; he,

I ask, thenceforward become governor o.^ all the

souls dweiiiug in his parish, to whom they ozce

subjection hi spirituaf tilings ? What ! must all

the learned,, the wise, the grave aild expe-
rienced person?, residing in that pariah, consider
the enrobed youth as their spiritual ruler, vested
with authority over them, in things pertaining^

to God, tt) consciejice, and to eternity ! Yes,
he has authority, you say, over me—I owe hiin.

spiritual subjection. But how far, sir, does the
authority of my young ruler extend ? Must t
believe whatever he tells ine, because he hath
said it ; or dd whatever he commands, me, be-
cause ho hath enjoined it ; or follow my spiritu-

al guide wherever he shall lead me^ v.'ithout

Gonsidenng-, examining, and judging for my-
self, whither the course tends ? And if 1 happen^
to think he is leading me wrong, muirt 1 still'

obey, and submit to my ghostlv director, andi
tru'^t God with the event ? Am 1 to deliver ray-

self up entirely, or only a little, and in part, to.

his sacerdotal authority ? And nuist I see things
in religion, only and always by the eyes of my.
overseer ; or ought I not also sometimes, at
least, to see with my own ? Will you please to
inform me also, whether, as my young governor
undertakes to judge for me now, he wilialso un-
dertake to be judged for me hereafter, and to be*
eondemned for me too, if 1 should happen to get

(
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astray, by goin^ as he directs ?—A certain no-
bleman, not half a century ago, got his hunts-
man inducted into a good living, and from the
care of his hounds, advanced him to the priest-

hood and to the cure ofsouls. Now from the time
of his investiture with this new character and-
office, he became the governor and guide, it

seems, of all the souls in his parish, and they
owed him subjection in spiritual things. If a
Ijockethen, a Newton, or even his lordship him-
self who gave him the living, had dwelt within
its bounds, they ought reverently to regard him as

their spiritual governor and director, and to sub-

mit themselves to him, tis having the rule over

them, and watchingfor their souls. But are these

claims to be supported, or is this doctrine to be
preached, in this age of liberty and light ? J^et

them, for the honour of Christianity, be eternally

suppressed. To return, sir, to the point whence
I Set out, after the considerations which I have
suggested, I still hold myself justified in assert-

ing the right which every man has, in things of

religion, to call no man upon earth master, bat
to examine and judge, and choose for himself.

As to the manner in which the choice of our
ministers is conducted, against which you except,

I believe no elections of any kind, are transacted

with greater fairness and equity than these : and
the nature of the thing speaks that it must be so.

For ours being assemblies formed only by con-

sent, and supported only by voluntary contri-

butions of their members, any oppressive or ini-

quitous management would throw them presently

into cpnfusion—disband and break them up.

But it is time, sir, that I now release"\our

patience and attention, having, I fear, strained

both to their utmost extent. There are many
other parts of your letters as exceptionable as

those I have taken notice of, but 1 would not be
tedious. I might have expostulated with you
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.

largely on your rcadina^, as parts of yonr public
worship, the fabulous and gross legends of Bel
and the Dragon, of Judith and Susannah ; and
above all, the magical romance of rescuing a
fair virgin from the iuchantments of her infernal

lover, and conjuring away the amorous devil,

Asmodeus, by the fumes of a fish's liver. Is it

for the honour of the Christian name, think you,
sir, to have such spurious and idle tales read
solemnly in our churches, (if solemnly they can
be read,) and made parts of otir public worship?
What will an unbeliever think, when present at

such worship ?—When he sees such things not
only bound up with the Holy Scriptures, but com-
manded to be read as such in the order of the

'Common Prayer ! Will it not heighten his

contempt of the credulity of believers, and es-

tablish his prejudices against the history, the
miracles, and the doctrines of Christ ?

I might also have asked you, sir, to what ori-

ental deity you pay your devoirs, when, from
the north, the south, the west, the worshippers
in your church, on certain solemn occasions,

turn reverently towards the east, and make their

peculiar honours ? To whom, sir, I beseech
you, are these peculiar honours paid ? Not
surely to the immense, omnipresent Jehovah.
He is an infinite spirit, you know, alike present

in all places—not more confined to one quarter
of the heavens than to another. To represent

him as being so, is to dishonour and offend

him—to detract from the glory of his immensity
or omnipresence, and to give men very false and
unworthy notions of God. This worshipping
towards the cast, is not, I think, ordered by any
canon of your church, which is now generally

received ; but it is (if I mistake not,) its com-
mon and prevailing pi*acticc. I should be glad
to be informed (for I assure you, sir, I am quite

ignorant) what shadow of ground, either frofn
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reason or Scripture, you can possibly pretend^

for this unaccountable superstition, for such you-

mu&t allow me at present to think it. If you
say the worship is paid towards the altar, this

seems to make the mafter more inexplicable

still. For what is there in the altar, to make it

a proper object of relig;ious veneration ? In-
deed, whilst the breaden God was upon it, the-

people who believed it to be the very body of
Clirist, did well to pay their homage to it. But
BOW, when that idol is taken thence, 1 cannot
possibly perceive what shadow of divinity Pro-
testants see in the altar, that they should pay it

religious hononi-s.

As much, sir, am I at a loss, when endea-
vouring- to I'econcile to reason and good sense,,

another of your additional beauties and splen-

dors of public worship, viz. bowing at the

name of Jesus. As for that passage of the

apostle, Philip, ii. 10.

—

That at the name of Je-
sus txery knee shall how—the learned men of
your churdi, 1 presume, universally disclaim it^

as not in the least authorizing or enjoining

this practice. Your great Dr. Nichols* vindi-

cates your church from such an uncouth and ri-

diculous abuse of this text, and affirms, that it

is not once menticn?d in any of your ecclesiasti-

cal constitutions, as to this matter ; and adds,

that you are net so dull as to think that those

words can be rigorously applied to this purpose.

But if this text be acknowledged, not in the

least to authorize or require this act of worship,

w hat shadow of argument, sir, can yon possibly

bring, either from reason or Scripure, which shall

so much as seem to support it ? Why then
does your church command, (canon xviii.) that

when in time of divine senice the Lor^ Jesus shall

be mentioned, duly and lowly reference shall be

• Defence, &c Part II. p. 319.
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done by cllp€rst)ns present ? Is not this, sir, by'

your own confession, an act of Avill-worsliip, a
commandment, an invention of men, not in the

least fouwdcd upon the authority and will ofi

God?
But why, sir, must this lowly reverence be

mn.fe at the name of Jesus, and not at the name
of Christ, at the name Immanuel, Jehovah, or
God? Is there not in all these, something at

1 ust as ^venerable and worthy of peculiar ho-

nours ; indeed something much more so, than
there is in the name of Jesus—a name not at ail

peculiar to our blessed Saviour, but which waa
common to him, with a great many other men ?

But if this peculiar reverence must be made at

~the name or Jesus, why not at all times, when-
ever it is mentioned, at least in public worship?
Why in the creed only, which is but a human
composition, and not every time it is read from the

Gospels and Epistles, which were indited by the
Holy Spirit ? But I press no farther a point,

which I believe few of your own church think
capable of a rational and solid defence.

1 have now finisiied my reply, sir, to the let-

ters with which you have publicly honoured me,
and have, with freedom, set before you tiu- chief
difficulties and olj actions which keep me in a
•tale of separation from your church. If by
calm and fair argument, you can shew my obiec-

tious to be weak and futile, I shall with plea-
sure become your convert, and readily obey the
calls of worldly interest and honour.
But as yor, sir, have the dignities, emolu-

ments, and powers of this world, on your side,

you must give us leave to think, at least till we
are better taught, that we have thuth on ours,

Truth, which is n;reat, and which rcill Jinalltj

prevail. Nor am 1, sir, without hope, that up-
on an impartial review of the merits of the
cause between us, omnipotent truth may even
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brnd your mind towards us, and dispose yon,
like one who h»s had the honour of being called
the great apostle^ to joiri yourself to those you
once censured and despised.

Wha<^, though we have not the honours and
profits of this world, to draw you to our com-
munion, are we, on this account, the less likely

to be the genuine apostolic church of a cruci-

fied, despised, insulted Jesus ? Hath he not
expressly told us, that his kbrgdom is not of this

Korld.*-— That zchosGcver will come after him^

must deny hinnelj\ and lake vp his^ crossA— That
not many mighty and noble are called 9'^ Are*^ot
the witnesses to truth to prophesy, clothed in

$aclcl€th,(j 'till the ^irom'ised times of rejieshing

come from the alppearance of Christ ? Is not
the pure apostolic church, the true spouse of
Christy represented in the Revelation, as a reo-

num driven into the zsilderness^W i. e. in an afRict-

ed and forsaken state; whilst the corrupt and
antichristian churchy (the apostate church of

Rome) is caressed anJ enriched by the kirgs of
the earth,! glittering in all the pomp and splen-

dor of this world, wantoning- in luxury, pow-
er and wealth ? Does truth need the charnrg

of earthly grandeur, to recommend it, or the

force of civil power, to spread or to establish it ?

Was it thus the blessed Gbspel was at first pro-

pagated, made its way, and prevailed ever all

the earth ? No—worldly grandeur and power,

have generally, you well know, sir, if not al-

ways, been extremely injurious to it—^liave

enervated, obstructed, and under pretence of

improving, have greatly corrupted and depraved

it, and have robbed it of its native beauty, glory

and strength.

High dignities and preferments, mitres and

* John xviii. 36. f Matt. xvi. 24. t 1 Cor. i. 26.

§ Rev, xi 3. H
Ibid, xii. 14. % Ibid, XTii. 4, 5— 13—17>
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thrones, lordships and large revenues, hare a
mighty force, you will own, sir, to bias and per;

vert the mind, in its searches after truth.—
These ai-e not the mearis which the God of
TRUTH uses, to draw the mind to it; but you
know they are the means which the great enemy
is wont to use, to seduce the i^aind from it. It

is therefore, I apprehend, sir, no presumption
at all in favour of any church, that it shines

with all the glory of worldly honours and
w ealth. This the prophetic Scriptures very clearly
describe, as the state of the false churcli, whilst

the true church of Jesus Christ, his genuine and
faithful followers, are to be a lilLlt despised

Jloch—a sect txery where spolen against : in the

world it is to /laxe tribuhdw)}^ till the expected
happy period, when it shall be the Fulhcrs good
phasKre to give Ihem the kingdom.

Let not then the low estate of our interest, a$
tp the present world, at all frighten or discou-

rage you, sir, from casting in your lot among
us. The world passeth awai/^ and all its glories

and pomp will soon vanish like a dream before
tlie descending Son of God, whom wc> stedfast-

ly expect. And then to be found faithful, and
to have adhered, with unshaken loyalty, to the
only lawgiver, Lord and King of the cliurch

—

to have denied ourselves any worldly lionours,

preferments, or profits, out of conscience to-

wai^ds him—to have been separated from mens'
company, cast out and reproached, because
we would not make a sacrifice of our virtue and
integrity to the applause of the many, or the fa-

vour of the great—will yield divine comfort,

and procure immortal honours in the everlast-

ing kingdom of God. Pardon me, sir, if I am
here acting alittle out of character, and seeming
to invade your office ; for I am extremely ambi-
tious of engaging so ingenious a gentleman
among us.
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These, sir, are the prospects with which Dis-

senters support themselves under all their dis-

advantage?, with regard to the present world.

—

They remember whose disciples and followers

they are—who it is that hath said, in tain do

tkej/ worship me, teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men—who hath strictly charged
them to call no man vpon earth master, because

ONE onlr/ is their master, even Christ—and final-

ly, who it is that hath promised, that if any man
shall forsake house, or brethren, or sisters, or

children, or Imds, for his name's sake, he shall

receive a hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting

I now conclude, sir, with beseeching you, very
carefully to remember, that the controversy be*

tM'een us, depends absolutely «nd entirely upon
the decision of this single point

—

Js there any
other lawgiver or king, in the church of God, to

whose authority and command, as to things of
religion. Christians are bound to subtnit, besides
Jesus Christ ? Or is there not ? If there be no
other lawgiver besides Jesus Christ, no other

king, no other authority to whose decrees, in

point of doctrine, and to whose injunctions, in

point of worship. Christians are obliged, and
ought to submit; then the Dissenters, in every
impartial judgment, will be, must be justified :

then they act right : then they ought to be com-
mended, and will surely be rewarded, for adhe-

ring loyally and firmly to the on e only king and
Lord of the church : and for faithfully opposing
the claims of any other power, and for refusing

obedience to the injunctions of any other law-

giver, and the decisions of any other judge, who
hath made other articles of faith, other terms of
communion, other rites of worship, besides
and ABOVE those which Christ himself has

made.
For to illustrate the case : if any foreign
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prince should pretend to make laws and prescribe

rules of action to the people of these realms,

and should exact obedience to liia injunctions

from the subjects of the king of Great Britain,

I ask, would not your allegiance to him, your
only sovereign, jrequire and oblige you to make
your protest against any such laws, and to refuse

your obedience to them ? But is not the church
a province in which Christ alone is king, as

much as these realms are the dominions only of
the king of England ? If any human potentate
then shall rise up in the church, and shall claim
authority and dominion over the consciences of
Christ's subjects ; authority, as io things of
ftiith, to decree what he hath not decreed ; and
dominion, as to things of worship, to appoint
rites and institutions which he hath not appoint-
ed—I ask you, sir, does not your allegiance to

Christ, your only sovereign, require and oblige
you to enter your protest against such usurped
authority, and to refuse^cur obedience to it?

This (I repeat it, sir, because I earnestly en-
treat your peculiar attention to it,) this is the es-

sential and important point upon which the con-
troversy between us entirely turns. If you can
prove that there is another lawgiver, another
judge, another king in the church, besides Jesus
Christ, to whose authority we are to submit in
things of religion, and that the king and par-
liament of these realms ai^ this lawgiver and
this judge—you will then at once gain your
point; and by that single blow, you will entirely
overthro^v tlie dissenting interest and churches

we will immediately become your converts,
and flock into the established church.
But if you cannot prove tins point, you must

yield the cause to us; you />iust, in effect, own
us justified before the world ; and we will still

indulge the rational and reviving hope of being-
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acknowledged by our gre»t lawgiver, at his re-

turn into the world, as his loyal and obedient
subjects ; of being advanced to peculiar honours
and dignities in his kingdom, as we have here
suffered on account of our duty and allegiance
to him; and of receiving from our judge,
before ang^els and men, that sentence of ap-
plause— Well done, good and faithful servants

;

enterye into tjie joy of your Lord.
I have only to add that this principle—that

Christ is the only lawgiver and king in his

church ; and that no man—no body of men upon
«arth, has any authority to make laws, or to

prescribe things in religion, which shall oblige
the consciences of his subjccts-*-is the grand, the
only principle, upon which the unity, the purity
and the peace of the Christian church, can pos-
sibly subsist. Take away this, and you let in

endless discords and corruptions into it : you
split it into parties : you make Christianity one
thing, in one country, and a quite different thing

in anotl'.er. In England, you make it wear an
episcopal form—in Scotland, a presbyterian

—

in France, a popish—in Denmark, a Lutheran
—in Prussia, a Calvinistic—in Russia, a Gre-
cian, &c. But ought these things to be so ? Is

Ijjjvist divided ? Is this the unity of his one
beautiiu), well compacted body ? Can these be
ailgenuine, apostolic Christian churches? Rather
are any of them so i When the powers of this

world take upon them authoritatively to inter-

pret and prescribe in things of religion, which

are Christ's kingdom and province, they act be-

yond their sphere : they invade the throne of

another prince : the rights of Christians are

violated', the unity of the church is broken, and

a gate is opened for innumerable superstitions

and inventions to enter, ^nd mingle with the

pure doctrines of Christ ; and hence necessarily

flow schisms emulations, coiiteiitions, and everj

evil work.
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I beseech you then, by the mercies of Got!,

ai;d for the honour of Christianity—and by the
lillej^iance you owe your only lawgiver Jesus
Ciirist, to weigh these things in an impartial
and unbiassed mind. May his Spirit of truth

judge between U8 upon the point, and teach us
hie will ! To his influence I commend you, sir,

and am, with great sincerity,

Your very humble servant,

A DISSENTER.



POSTSCRIPT,

Containing Remarks on the Defence of your
Three Letters.

X HE preceding Letter having been sent to
the press before your Defence, &c. was adver-
tised, its publication was deferred till I had
«een what occasion it might have given me, ei-

ther to retract or support what was offered in

my first letter. You seem moved at its pretend-
ing to be an answer to your three letters, when
«o small a part of them is considered therein

;

and with airs quite suitable to the cause you are
pleading, ecclesiastical authorili/, you give me to
understand, that your taking any notice of this

pei'formance is to be considered as a condescen-
sion to which you were not obliged, and which
I had no right to expect from you. But, pray
recollect—What was the avowed design and
purport of your letters ? Was it not to refute

the great and popular objections of the Dissen-
ters, and to bring me over to your church ? But
upon reading your letters, I found you had
scarcely touched upon the principal objections

which kept me from your church. Was it not

then my part, to state my objections to you, and
set them in their full light? As unasked, you
had taken upon you to be my instructor in this

affair—had 1 not a right to lay my difficulties

before you, and to demand your s'olution of
them? What! must I confine myself to the

pleas which you had seen fit to dress up for the

JDissenters ; and if I presume to offer others',

will you magisterially call them ramblings^ in

which you are not obliged to follow me? Very
pleasant, indeed!
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Here therefore I now put In my claiin^ sir,

and give you to undersand, that I expect your
plain and fail answer to the several objections

against your establislied forms, presented in the

pjeceding letter; some of which, though you
knew them to be of great weight with Dissen-

ters, you dextrously avoided bringing into the

debate. To this you are most clearly and in-

dispensibly obliged by the province you have ta-

ken upon you. If there be any parts ofthe litur-

gy indefensible and absurd, this, 1st, condemns
your own conformity, who not only declare, but
solemnly subscribe your unfeigned assent and con-

sent to eill and everij thing contained in and prescri'

bed by the book of Common Prenjer, &c. And
2d, it justifies the separation, by proving it to

have been a severe and cruel measure, when you
cast out above two thousand of our ministers

from the church, for not declaring and subscrib-

ing this unfeigned eissent and consent, &c. which,

began the separation.

This being premised, we come to the point
of church authority, upon which the controver-
sy turns. Here I observe, witli pleasure, that

you are for mutilating yoitr XXth article, rid-

ding your hands of one part, and holding only
to the other. " The church's authority in mat-
ters of faith (you say) you have nothing to do
with.'"*—But this authority, you know, your
church claims as much as the power of decree-

ing rites and ceremonies ; and against this part
of its claim, I as much excepted as against the
other. When therefcre you declare, that you
have nothing to do with it^ I must consider you
as wisely declining to undertake its defence.

—

But then, is it not highly reproachful to your
church, that it should still inflexibly maintain
its claim to this authority—sliould force its cler-

• Defence, p. 18.
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gy to subscribe and acknowledge this claim
;

and keep Dissenters from a sh^re in those emo-
luments, " after which (you say) they languish,"
partly for refusing their solemn subscription to
an article, which even one of its warmest advo-
cates is unable to defend.

"By the church's power to decree rites and
ceremonies, is meant, a right in the pastors and
governors thereof, to ordain and appoint such
things, so as to make it ordinarily the duty of
the people, to conform themselves to them.*"
You have artfully declined to say, whom you
understand by its pastors and governors; but
from other passages,-}-/ it is evident you mean
the "bishops and clergy ; for the civil magistrate,

you declare, has no such power at all4 Now

,

I. That the clergy have no power nor autho-
rity at all of this kind over the laity, I proved
beyond^ll doubt, from the express command of
our great lawgiver.

—

Call no mem upon earth

inaster ; one is your master^ even Christ ^^ and all

2/e are brethren.^ The prinees of the Gentiles ex-

ercise dominion and authoritj/ over them, but it

«HALL NOT BE SO amongst ' 1/ou .\\ What have
you said in answer to these texts ? Not a sin-

gle word. You leave them to stand in full

force against you. And without one" text of

Scripture to support this authority of the clergy

over the laity, you go on to treat it as a thing

indisputable and allowed ; and labour hard in
" raising a pompous structure upon the sand.—

>

What you say as to the kiss of charity^ has been
considered above, p. 71. Should even this be
allowed to be a merely ecclesiastical and pru-

dential iniititution, it will by no means establish

the authority you claim for your pastors and go-

vernors ; the orders, decrees, and appointments

• Def. p. .10. t Let IT. p. 14. \ Def. p. 18. § Mat. xxiii. 8, 9.

H Mat. XX. 25,
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of those times beinii^ by the common consent and
Ruffra«;e of the whole churcb ; in which the lai-

ty had an equal, if not a far j^reater share of
authority, than the clergy.* But,

2. Your lodging this power in the pastors and
governors, absolutely contradicts the articles

themselves.^ For as the XXth article claims it

for tlie church—so the immediately preceding-

article (XlXth,) expressly defines what it

meahs by the church, viz. " a congregation of
faithful men, where the pure word of God is

preached." It is to the whole body of the faith-

ful then that this power of decreeing ceremo-
nies, if any such there be, belongs.—How then,

do you presume, sir, to wrest it from them, and
to vest it solely in the clergy ? And

3. When you add, ''• that to this right of the
pastors to decree ceremonies, it is the people's
duty ordinarily to conform themselves." The
word ordinarili/ seems to be brought in with a
view of darkening the point, and of preparing
a salvo, in case the argument should press too
Jiard upon you. What mean you, sir, bv ordi-^

•narily ? How shir^l the people know when it is,

and when it is not their duty \o submit to these
injunctions of their spiritual governors ? Are
the people themselves to judge, and always to
judge, q{ the fitness and expedience of the en-
joined ceremonies ; or are they not.^ If they
are not, then they are absolutely to resign them-
f^elves to the direction of their governors, which
is palpable and gross popery, and leads directly
to Rome. But if they are to judge, the Babei
of church authority is at once overthrown : for
then the authority resides no longer in the de-
crees of the governors, but in the judgment^
the peojJ^e. It is the judgment they form of
them, wliich alone makes them binding 'cpon

•Vid. Exam, of the C«dex, r- 120.
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them or not. Of their number, whether they
be too many—^and of their nature, whether they
be superstitious, foppish and vain, you seem
sometimes to allow th^ people are to judge.

—

But if they have a right to judge, they have a
right also to act in consequence of that judg-
ment ; and to withdraw from those churches
where such ceremonies are enjoined, as they
think foppish and vain : and to join themselves
to others, where they think the worship of God
is performed in a more scriptural and proper
manner. So that after all the sole;nn^parade
about church-authority, you see, it turns out to

be a mere shadow. It is an authority to com-
mand, which no one is under any obligation to

obey. This power of making ceremonies must
be either limited or unlimited : If it be not
unlimited (which you seem to disavow) pray !

what limits it ? what prescribes its bounds,
beyond which it shall not pass ? If the church has
power to ordain five ceremonies, why not ten ?

And if ten, why not more ? Who shall pretend
to say how far it may go ?

Your illustration " as to the king's injunc-

tions, &c." * will not reach the case ; be-

cause the constitution and laws of England em-
power the king to make such injunctions : but
you have not yet proved, and I presume never
will prove, that the constitution of the Christian

church empowers its pastors to decree ceremo-
nies and rites.

You askt—" Where does the church pretend

to be alone the proper judge, or where disallow

private Christians to judge for themselves in

these matters ?" I will tell you, sir; it is in its

XXXIVth article,- which decrees, that " who-
soevefj through his private judgment, willingly

• Def. p. 14. t Ibid. p. 13.
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and purposely doth openly break the traditions

and ceremonies of the church, which be not re-

pugnant to the word of God, and be ordained
ny common authority, ought to be rebuked open-
ly (that others may fear to do the like), as he
that offendeth against the common order of the

church, and hurteth the authority of the magis-
trate." Private judgment, you see, is here for-

bidden to oppose the common order ofthe church,

and the authority of the magistrate ; and when
it presumes to do so, is to be censured and pu-
nished for it.

" The church of France, and the church of
Rome, you acknowledge, to be as much pos-

sessed of this power as the church of England :

but it does not follow, that because they have a
power to decree rites, they may therefore decree
fopjDeries and superstitions."* But by what
mark, I pray, do you distinguish between rites

and fopperies ; between ceremonies and super-
stitions ? The consecration of earth in the church
of England is a rite, but the consecrating of
water in the church of France is a foppery. In
the church of England, the priest's signing the

baptized infant with the sign of the cross, in to-

ken that it shall confess a crucified Christ, is a
significant rite : but in the church of Rome, his

putting his finger into its ear, in token that it

shall hear the word of God : or salt upon its

tongue, in token that its speech shall be seasoned
with salt, are intolerable fopperies.—The bow-
ings to the altar, bowing at the name of Jesus,

kneeling at the communion, sponsors, surplice,

hoods, lawn sleeves, and every thing of this

kind used in the church of England, are edify-

ing and decent ceremonies, " of clear significa-

tion and indisputable use :"t But the slippers

and staif, knocking on the breast, elevations,

• Def. p. 11. t IlJ'dp- H.
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crossings, gesticulations, sprinkling's with holy
water, &c. practised in the church of Rome,
are ridiculous superstitions. How happy to have
governors thus spiritually gifted : thus able to

distinguish between things that differ !

" My sug!?estion, that by the mere concessions

of your XXth article, thousands of proselytes

have been gained from you to the church of
Rome, is rash, (you say,) and groundless : nor
do you believe I can name one who was ever
gained by it."* 1 will give you two instances

almost equal to a thousand. The first shall be
the renow ncd Chillingworth, who was gained to

the church of Rome, cliefly by this argument,
viz. The nccessitj/ of an InfaUihfe living judge of
controversies : [ which is but a different expres-
sion for the authoriti/ of the chureh in matters of
faith. Now if this argument was so plausible as

to vanquish, and lead captive so great a master
of reasoning, multitudes of weaker minds have,
no doubt, fallen by its force. The other shall

be king James II. of whom bishop Burnet
says, he gave me this account of the change of
his religion—" All due care Avas taken to form
him to a strict adherence to the church : among
other things much was said of the aiithority of
the church, and of the tradition from the apostles

in support of episcopacy. So when he came to

observe that there was more reason to submit to

the Catholic church, than to one particular

church ; and that other traditions might be taken
on her word, as well as episcopacy was received
among us, he thought tne step was not great,

but that it was very reasonable to go over to the

church of Rome."I See how dangerous a wea-
pon is this same church authority : and hovv ca-

• Def. p. 15, f Vid. Life of Chillingworth, p. 7.

"^ Bumet's Hist, of his own Times, oct edit. toI. 1. p, 94,
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pable of being used to the infinite prejudice of

the protestant cause !

" But granting the authority of the church,

(i. e. of its pastors and governors, its bishops

and clergy) how, you ask, Avould our reforma-

tion be overthrown by it ; which was not carried

on in opposition to authority, but with the con-

currence of all the authority in the nation ?"*

Strange, sir, you should so soon forget! Did
not I remind you, that the reformation under
queen Elizabeth, and the present forms of wor-
ship prescribed in the Common Prayer, were
strongly opposed by every bishop in the king-

dom ; and the convocation then sitting, were so

far from having any hand in it, that they pre-

sented to the parliament several propositions in

favour of popery, directly contrary to the pro-

ceedings of the parliament ? The civil magis-

trate, you affirm, *' has no power at all, nor au-

thority in these matters."f It is with the pas-

tors and governors of the church, in whom alone

it is lodged. But behold, these pastors and go-
vernors were zealous for the old religion ! They
argued, voted, petitioned strenuously for it, and
against the reformation. The reformation then,

upon your principles, is built upon a wrong bot-

tom : was carried on, not in concurrence with,

but in avowed opposition to, all the authority of
the nation. How justly might I here return your
own ungenerous compliment, " It was great
rashness (too great in conscience) if indeed it

was not treachery and playing booty, to set the
protestant cause upon so sandy a lbundation.:f

Your principles, if digested into proper form,

will stand thus.—'• The church hath power and
authority to decree rites and ceremonies : but by
the church, observe, I understand, not the king
and parliament, not the civil magistrate, who have

• Def. p.t5. t Def. p. 14. J P. 19.
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no power at all relating to these matters ; but
the bishops only and clergy^ who are appointed
and called of God to be its pastors and gover-
nors : but remember, my countrymen, the Com-
mon Prayer, and forms of worship now estab-

lished and used among you, were introduced
into this church, not by the authority, no, nor
yet by the consent of the pastors and governors
whom God hath set over it, but in direct oppo-
sition to tliem. It was a change brought about
eniirely by the civil magistrate, who had no au-
thority to effect it. It was therefore really no
other than an ecclesiastical rebellion, an unjus-

tifiable revolt from the only rightful rulers and
governors of the church, in its spiritual con-
cerns."

This, sir, is the plain language and tendency
9f your principles ; though I know you have
been so wise as to contradict them again, by al-'

lowing, " that ifchui-chgovern^s will not come
into such reformation, as is according to God's
word, but obstinately persevere in maintaining
their sinful errors and corruptions, the people
may reform themselves."* But tliis concession

overthrows your whole scheme of church autho-
rity, makes the people the supreme and ultimate

judges, as to points of faith and rites of worship

;

brings down the decrees of the most numerous
and most holy councils, convocations, and sy

nods, to stand at the bar of every man's private

judgment; and vests him with authority to re-

ceive or reject them, as to himself shall seem fit.

So powerful is truth, which will prevail

!

But your positions, as to the civil magistrate,

deserve a more distinct and accurate considera«r

tion. " I^e has no poM-er at all to decree rites

in divine \vorshi|,f—This power is not in the

king and parliament, for in this very article

• Def, p. Iff; t Ihid. 'p.*ll.
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CXX.) which, together with i%e rest, In con-

firmed by act of parliament (13 Eliz. c. 12.) and
thereby made a part of our ecclepiastical consti-

tution, they have plainly owned it to be in the

church ; and no body imagines, that by the

church they meant themselves. The king and
parliament then have plainly disowned any such

power in themselves, and have recognised it to

be in the church."*—This, sir, is a doctrine,

of dangerous and important consequence, and
<juite contrary to fact. For,

1. As it was the queen and parliament alone,

witliout, yea in opposition to, the bishops and'

convocation, which decreed the present form and
worship of your church, so to their authority

&lone it owes its very being, birth, and support;
by affirming that they had no power nor autho-
rity of this nature, you demolish the church of
England at once, and lay it prostrate in the

dust. And,
2. That the king and parliament by acknow-

ledging this power to be in the church, have not
disclaimed it, nor put it out of their own hands,
will appear from hence, that they have at the
fiame time expressly told you, what they mean
by the church ; not the bishops and clergy, but
the coTtgregalion of (he faithful; of which con-
gregation themselves are not only a part, but
the principal and ruling part : and accordingly,

our lawa and constitution have vested the su-

preme power of prescribing ceremonies and rites,

only in them. 1 ask you—By what authority

do the rubrics of the Common Prayer, bind tlie

clergy to obedieiice ; or whence is it, they are
obliged to ob>jerve the rites and forms prescribed

in that book ? Is it not entirely by the authority

of parliament ? As for the pastors and governom
Xo whom you appropriate this authority, (the bi-

• Dof p. 17.
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siiops and clergy,) they have no power, by ouf
constitution, to make one single law, to decree
one rite, or to prescribe one ceremony : wlieu
assembled in convocation, they are absolutely
under the control and direction of the civil

power. " Even the very subjects of their in-

quiry and debate, as well as the extent of their

ordinances in point of obligation, are prescribed
by statute law , that they cannot so much as at-

tempt any canons or constitutions, without a
royal license ; and that none of their ordinances
are binding, even against the private customs
of a single parish."* How is it then you afi^mi,
** the king and parliament to have disowned any
such power in themselves, and to have recog-
nised it to be in the church ?" But,

3. The point is, if possible, still rendered
more clear from the XXXlVth article above
cited; which says, " If any man through his

private judgment, openly breaks the ceremonies
of the church, ordained by common authority,

he shall be openly rebuked, as one that ofFend-

eth against the common order of the church, and
hurtetb the authority of the magistrate."—The
authority of the magistrate then, is indisputably

concerned in ordaining these ceremonies : and
your church, sir, however loath you are to hear
it, is undoubtedly a parliamentary and civil cons-

titution ; made, formed, and supported entirely

by the civil magistrate ; and by him alone it is

capable of being thrown into a new form.

But you ask, " Are not the dissenting churches

in the same sense parliamentary ? Do they not

depend entirely upon an act of parliament, the

act of Toleration ?"f No, by no means. The
dissenting churches were formed, subsisted, and
Igrew without and before, any parliamentary au-

thority. We are thankful to the excellent and

• Exftouaaf^ of th« Codex, p, 114* f Def. p. 2i.
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good £;overnment under which we live, for th«

act offoleration. But would humbly beg leav«

to sav, we derive not our power to assemble for

divine worship, nor our ministers theirs to offi-

ciate in such assemblies, from any human law,

but from our natural ri«ht as men, ajid from tK«

authority of Christ. The act of Toleration only
protects us in the enjoyment of this righ.t.

" But above all things you marvel, that

whilst I was makinj^ this push at the church of
England, 1 did not reflect how much 1 laid roy-

Kclf open : for if there was ever upon earth a
church, which could properly be called parlia-

mentary, it was the presbyteriau in the time of
the grand rebellion."* What you call the grand
rebellion, sir, a British house of common!^, since

the Restoration, calls a vindication of their just

liberties; and brought one of their members,
Lenthal, upon his knees at the bar, and there

sharply reprimanded him, for presuming to re-

flect upon it in the manner you have done.f Be-
sides, if it was a grand rebellion, the shame and
reproach of it falls chiefly upon the church of
England ; the parliament who began it, con-
sisting almost entirely of members of that com-
munion, as lord Clarendon himself owns. But,
what if the prcsbyterian church established af-

terwards bv them were truly parliamentary, how
have 1 laid myself open? tiad I said or suggest-

ed any thing at all relating to that church, or
the proceedings of those times ? Not a singles

word ; but for aught 1 had said, it appears not
but 1 as much condemn that establishment as

yourself. How then have I laid myself open ?

Are you, sir, the man, that reproves me for

rambiings?
You put the case,! " that gtny of ourdissent-

* Dcf. p. 50. f Journal of tlw I'ith of "May, I6«0.

I Def. p. 25, 24.
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liy an act of the General Assembly ordain, that a
decent basin, with clean water, should be provi-
ded, and placed near the pulpit, that so the mi-
nister, taking the child in his arms, may conve-
niently pour or sprinkle water upon its face, in

the name of the Father, &c. Here are several
rites ordained, which Christ in his wisdom did
not think proper to ordain, and one of them at

least as exceptionable as any excepted against
in our church, Sprinkling—What will this gen-
tleman say to feuch an appointment ?" I will

say, sir, that if compliance with this injunction

be made a neces^sary term of receiving baptism
in that church, (as the cross and sponsors are

made necessary in yours) so as that no child shall

be baptized, that is not sprinkled from such basin,

and the parent that desires to have his child dipt

(believing that to be the only way in which Chris-

tian baptism ought to be administered) shall not
have it done ; in that case, sir, I will say the

church acts a tyrannical, unjust, schismatical

part ; and if I could have my child baptized in

any other church, constituted upon a more Ca-
tholic and Scriptural plan, I should think it my
duty to apply to it on that occasion. The spirit

of ceremony-making and church tyranny, is of a
restless and encroaching nature, and ought by a
timely effort to be crushed. It was from such
little beginnings, the mass of Romish fopperies

grew up to its present enormous and oppressive

height.
" The natural rights you represent some of

our fellow-subjects as submitting to be deprived
of by disqualifying laws,* without going about
to turn the world upside down for their repeal,"

are much too trivial, to be compared with those of

* Viz. That no attorsej or proctor can act ac a justice of tko

-peace, &C.
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wlikh Dissenters are deprived
;
(for the fellow-

subjectsyou refer toarenotdisqualifiedastothes*

offices upon the account of conscience and reli-

gion, (which is the hard case of the Dissenters,)

for acting as they think they are indispensably

obli<^ed to do by the authority and laws of God.
Nor, finally, can the persons you mention, pro-

perly be said to have a natural right, to sustain

at the same time two different character, and tt>

execute two offices which are not allowed to be
united in the same person because they are ge-

nerally inconsistent and interfere with each other.

So that the cases are not parallel. Besides, why
are we represented as turning the world upside
down? Have we ever kindled tumults, raised

mobs, demolished houses, threatened courts of
law, (as you know, sir, who have done,)—under
a seditious cry, that our churches were in danger f
We appeal to the impartial world, for the loy-

alty and peaceableness with which we behave.
You pass over, by your own confession, almost

half mi/ pamphlet* unremarked ; in which the
constitution of the church of England is com-
pared with that of the church of Christ, and the

societies shewn to be of a quite different and evc?Ji

opposite nature ; so that a person^s separation
from the one, does by no means imply his sepa-
ration from the other. Your replying nothing
to this, you will give me leave to iinpute to some
other cause, than " your not observing any thing
in it, which pretends to refute or contmdict any
position advanced in your letter." Is not the
charge of schiism your favourite and constant to-

pic? But if I prove the two societies so entirely

different in their constitution iin^l frame, as thjit

my not communicating in the fovmef, does in no
-wise break me off from, nor in the least intet-

ruptimy communion in the latter, is not this a re-

futation of one of the principal and most inte-

resting parts of your letters? And did not justice

• Def. p. S7. ^
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to your argument demand a proper reply, if il

had been in your power to have given one.
" It is growing mighty modish, (you com-

plain.) with our people to laugh at all notions

of church communion, and to make nothing of
the 'most unnecessary separations."* Yes, I
thank God, the loud peals you were wont to ring
us upon the head of schism, are generally treated
with much neglect, not only among our people,
but even among your own. For when we sec

the clergy setting themselves up for rulers and
governors, claiming power in the name of the
Lord, to forgive sins, to decree ceremonies, to

make laws, and to determine points of faith

:

and then thundering out their anathemas, upon
such as refuse submission to their authority

—

you must not wonder if it provoke in all sensi-

ble spectators, either contempt, indignation, or
mirth.

Can these spiritual fathers in their consciences,

believe our schism to be so horrid and damning,
and yet have no solicitude to remove those stones

of stumbling, at which we so grievously and
wickedly fall ? What ! will they harden them-
selves against the cries of so many weak and pe-

rishing Christians, and destroy the souls for

which Christ died ? Forgive me, sir, I cannot

think that you believe schism to be really so

damnable a sin as you represent it, but that it is.

only used as an ecclesiastical scarecrow, to keep

the simple in awe, and to establish a sacerdotal

.^erapire over weak and ductile minds.

.-^ *' All Christians, (you affirm,) living within

the church of England, which is co-extended

with the kingdom, may be truly said to owe it

obedience and submission, and Are de Jure, whe-

ther they will be or not tie factOy true raemberr

and subjects of it.'t But pray tell me : is n»t

* Xht. p. SS. t Ibid. p. 2K

,i.C'
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the church of Scotland eqaally co-extemled with
that kingdom, as the church of England is with
this ? And do not all who live within its pale,

owe it the like submission ? Is not the presbyte-

rian discipline and worship as much established

tliere, as the episcopal is here ? If it be schisna

then, and a grievous sin for Dissenters to with-

draw from the established church in South Bri-

tain, is it not alike schismatical and wicked in

your episcopal brethren to withdraw from the

presbyterian church established in the north ?

VVhence is it that we never hear from you any
M)lemn admonitions to your brethren beyond the

Tweed, of the detestable sin of schism ; warning
them of its damning nature, and exhorting them
speedily to unite with the established church?
Here your grave lectures may possibly have a
good effect ; and if you really thought schism so

grievous an offence as you affect to represent it,

it is strange you never try the power of your per-
suasions with your brethren in the north. This
would be a noble proof that you were in earnest,

and sincere. But whilst, amidst your warmest
harangues against the English separation, you
encourage and support the dissent from the Scot-
tish church ; what can be thought of your out-
cries against schism, but that they deserve a
name more severe than I am w illing here to give
them ?

Your notion of our being " true members of
the church of England de jure, though we are
not, and will not be de facto'"—is a refinement,
indeed, and quite surpasses my comprehension.
I thought it entered essentially into the idea of
a church, that it is a society of volunteers : a
company joined together in certain acts and pro-
fessions by common consent : and that without,
much less against, his own agreement and con-
sent, no man could with truth be styled a mem-
))er of any church. All pej'sons living; i& Chris-
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dience and submission, with infinitely greater
reason than all the people of England can be
said to owe it to the church ; but does it there-

fore follow, that they are all dejure^ if they will

not be de facto, true members of the church of
Christ ? What ! those who openly renounce
Christ, declare him an impostor, and utterly dis-

avow obedience and subjection to him, can such,

with any truth or propriety, be styled true mem-
bers of his church ? Strange divinity indeed !

Christ's church then, instead of a congregation
of faithful persons, may now be defined a soci-

ety of impious blasphemers, of infidels and pro-

fane persons, who neither fear God, nor believe

in Jesus Christ ; these all may be declared and
treated as true members, of his church. If this

indeed be right, then with some pretence it may
be said, that those who openly renounce and dis-

claim the church of England, and declare they

will not live in any subjection to it, may yet be
considered as true members of it.

I owe allegiance to the king of England, be-

cause I receive under him the protection of the
laws, and enjoy innumerable civil blessings by
means of the government in which he presides,

and under which I consent to live. But it does
not hence follow, that I owe subjection to the

church of England, as you argue (pag. 29) from
which I receive no protection, enjov no benefit

or advantage, and in communion with which, I

by no means consent to live. Con«;ent, sir, is in-

dispensably necessary to form the relation be-

tween pastors and people: and without this con-
sent no church in any Christian or Scriptural

sense can possibly be formed. Dissenters there-

fore cannot with any justness or propriety be
styled true members of your church. Your so-

lemnly excommunicating thera, which is casting

those out of it who never were in it, would be aa
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mbsurdity <ieservin^ only of contempt, if the een-

tures of youi' ecclesiastical courts respected only

their religious interests: but when we consider

the cruel penalties, and the deprivations of a ci-

vil nature with which excommunicalian is attend-

ed, we are justified in asserting that a power is

assumed with which the civil magistrate was ne-

ver entrusted, and which can never be executed
without viorating our natural rights.

As to our posture ofreceiving the Lord's Sup-
per, instead of ingenuously owning your great

misrepresentation, you endeavour to conceal it

by proposing some quaint and frivolous ques-

tions, as, '• w hat meaneth this informant, by some
of their churches, which have admitted kneel-

ing ? What by some in their churches ? If thei^

were any considerable number, &c."* Their
number, give me leave to tell you, sir, is nothing
to the purpose. It is the liberty they have to do
it, M hich is the only point in debate. If all have
this liberty, though not one in five thousand
should actually use it ; my point is established,

yours overthrown ; and you stand convicted bo-

ibre the world of having given a very wrong and
injurious account of us. You rashly asserted

that silling among us was never allowed to be
departed from ; that onr ministers insisted upon,
and refused to abate it. This from my own
certain knowledge—from the information of
others--i\om Baxter's Reformed Liturgy, Fprov-
ed to be a -false representation. In the second
edition ofmy letter, (pag. 21.) I added a passage
from Doctor Calamy's brief Account of the Ger-
man Divines, which expressly says—the commu-
nicants amongst Protestant Dissenters are at li-

berty to use their own posture in the time of re-

ceiving; though a table-posture is most common-
ly used."—Note. To this brief Account, &c.

• Def. p; 32.
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yon afjpear to have been no stranger
; you had,

doubtless, read it ; for you quote along passage
from it {ijci. II. pag. 62) not four lines distant

from that which I have now cited. How tlien

could you take upon you so roundly to affirm

—

that it is never allowed to be departed from, &:c.

when you had seen it declared to the world,
that our communicants were at liberty to use
their own posture I

But if this deserve an ingenuous blush, I am
called upon to blush with you, " for having said

that Christ and his apostles, without all perad-
venture, sat around the table, when every body
knows, who knows any thing at all, that they
used the recumbing posture, which is no more
sitting than it is kneeling."* If my assertion

cannot be supported by indisputable authority,

I have a blush at your command. Let my
vouchers be heard. St. Matthew f says, //<? sat

dozen Tziih the izcehc—and as thcij zcere eating

JcsKs took bread and hhssed if. St. Mark,:|: as

the?/ sat and did cat, Jesus took bread, &:c. St,

Luke § when the hour Z0as come, he sat dozon, and
the tzoclve apostles zrith him ; and he took the

bread and gave thanks. If 1 am now to be cor-

rected for representing Christ and his apostles

as sitting around Ihc tabic, the weight of the stroks

will fall entirely upon the Scriptures ; under
which patronnge I am safe. I make no mjinner

of doubt, KJr, but the posture ^V2^9> sitting, though
with the body perhaps a little leaningov reclined.

Nor would our language afford our translators

any better, or indeed any other word than sitting

to express it by. Pray how would you render it—
as they rbcu 3ired and did cat ? When the hear

teas come he reclwrkd with his apostles ? If

every body "who knows any thing at all, knows
they used the recumbing posture," the.n the ju-

• Def. p. 13. fxxvi. 20: t "^' ^S; 5 xxli. 14,
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dicious and indefatigable Mr. Henry knew no*"

thing at all ; for he says, " he sat down in the

usual table gesture ; not lying on one side, for

it was not easy to eat, or possible'to drink in that

posture, but sitting upright though perhaps sit-

ting low." Or rather as doctor Lightfoot tells

us, the posture was sitting on a couch, leaning

the left elbow on the table.

There is something truly extraordinary in

your affirming—" that the damnatory clauses of
the Athanasian Creed may be as safely subscri-

bed, without any explanatory declaration, as the

Holy Scriptures ; at least such passages, as he

that belwveth not shall be damned—he that helieveth

not the Son sfuill not see life, bid the wrath of God
abideth on him,* &c. As much as to say, you
may as confidently assent to the decisions of a'

weak and fallible man, concerning the everlast-

ing state of multitudes of his fellow men, as to

the decision of the omniscient and infallible God.
Or thus, because God has fixed some terms for

a man's entrance into life, therefore man may
take upon him to devise and fix others. Or thufl,

because Christ had authority to pronounce, that

no man who received not the^ospel, which he
preached, should finally be saved by it, therefore

Athanasius (if he was its compiler) had autho-
rity to pronounce, that no man who believed
not the creed which he had made, should attain

eternal life, but should everlastingly perish.

Are these conclusions just ?

I cannot think that I need your forgiveness,
sir, for asking, " whether you were among the
weak and uncharitable minds, who damn to the
pit of hell, all who cannot receive the dark and
mysterious points set forth in the Athanasian
•reed." For does not that creed most peremp-

,

torily pronounce this damnation on all such ?

Are not you a zealous advo«ate for and admirer

* D«{«BC«, p. 10.
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%f thatcreecf? Do you not yourself (hirtecRtimet
a year, in the presence and church of God, and
as his minister and ambassador, declare solemnly
to the people, "that whoever does not keep
whole and undefiled the faith therein delivered,

he shall without doubt perish everlastingly ?
'

Is any apology then necessary for my, asking,
" Whether you are amongst the weak and un-
eharitable persons ?" &c. For if you are sin-

cere in the use of it, and do really believe what
you golcmnly declare to the people, when you
read to them that creed, you must, surely, be
content to be reckoned in that number- For
how to reconcile a solemn diEclaration that cer-

tain persons, without doubt perish cririasii»g!i/^

with hopes oftheir salvation^ is what no wit of the

subtlest Jesuit is able to perform.
The subscriptions of our \jiinistcrs, with tlie

protestation they made against the damnatory
clauses, can with no truth, I apprehend, be cal-

led " a protestatio contra factum^ nor a sub-

scribing assent to the truth of certain proposi-

tions, at the same time declaring they do not as-

sent to i^"* For it really amounted to no more
than this—" I believe the articles of this creed,

and think it agreeable to the word of Cod, but
I here publicly declare, I do not consider the

damnatory clauses as any part of the creed, nor
give my assent to them." As for the subscrip-

tion of our present ministers, if it be not done
under a claim of the benefit of this protestation

made by their predecessors, or with 8ome such
protestation made by themselves ; I freely own,
sir, I shall not undertake to justify it.f

• Defence, p. 41.'

f The greatest part of our miDisters neTcr subscribed tht arti-

stes which the act of Toleration required, notwithstanding the

heavy fines and penalties to which they werec»posed. But, througli

the favour of heaven, and the sounder policy and good sense of th«

preseat timet, these penalties are row rcmovcu : for t)v an act «f
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Human creeds have, I apprehend, been'of
iiifinite disservice to the Christian church, have
rent it into a variety of sects and parties, and
filled it with innumerable strifes and debates :

they are a fence raised around the church, which
can possib^ keep none out of it but virtuous and
honest persons, but never can prevent one hypo-
crite, heretic, or wicked man, from entering in-

to it. I wish the case you mention may not be
extremely common, viz. " Fraudulent and insin-

cere subscriptions, and the constant use offorms,

which they who use them do not approve of,

whereby the conscience is defiled."*

But the point of subscriptions, which is the

subject ofyour appendix, will be considered by
an abler hand,+ who will give you, I hope, am-
ple satisfaction on this head : to his instruc-

tions I commend you, sir, wishing you, with
great sincerity, abundant peace and truth.

George III. passed in 1779, all that is now required is, " I, A. B,

do solemnly declare, in t)fs presence of Almighty God, that I am
a Christian and a Protestant, and as such, that I believe that the

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, as commonly received

among Protestant churches, do contain the revealed will of God,
and that I do receive the same as the rulb of my doctrine and
practice." • Defence, p. 4-1.

f The Case of Subscription to Explanatory Articles of Faith, an

a Qualification for Admission into the Christian Ministry, &c. to

which is added, the Speech of the Rev. John Alphonso Turretine,

previous to the Abolition of all Subscriptions at Geneva. Transla-

ted from a manuscript in French, 1 748, by Samuel Chandler, D.D.

M
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DISSENTING GENTLEMAN'S

THIRD S,^ LAST LETTER.

Sir,

X HAVE read carefully your tvjo Defences,
and attentively weighed the reasons by which
you farther press my conformity to your church

;

but I must still say, that though I feel the attrac-

tion of worldly interest strongly operating with

your arguments, and giving them great force

;

\et there is something more forcible which draws
a contrary way.
Were 1 to never live but iijLthe present world,

I would soon become your convert : But when 1

consider that the purity, simplicity, and liberty

of the Gospel are a sacred deposite committed
to my trust ; and that there is an allegiance I

owe to Christ, as the oily lawgiver of the church,,

for which I must hereafter be accountable before

him; I cannot but think it ray duty, and there-

fore, upon the whole, most certainly my interest

also, to continue my separation, thougli attended
with some worldly disadvantaoe and reproach.

The grounds of my dissent 1 have already laid

before the world, to whose impartial considera-

tion they are humbly submitted. " But you
complain I have left unnoticed and untouched,
a gjlf^t part of your letters." This, indeed, I

have done, and s!iall also of your Defence ; a
great part of bqth being futile, and of little luo-
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mcnt to the merits of the cause before us. De-
bates of this kind, I knew, insensibly swell. I

remarked therefore, but upon a few of the many
obnoxious passages with which your letters

abound, that greater liberty might be left to pre-

sent you with several strong, and to me un-

answerable, arguments for dissenting from your

church, which you had artfully forborn to men-
tion ; and from which, though since hdd up be-

fore you and peculiarly urged upon you. you
turn gravely away, and will not be provoked td

encounter their force.

I hare pressed you with -the constitution and
frame of your church ; antl have shew n you va-

rious points in which its structure and form were
not only quite different from, but actually repug-
nant to, the church of Jesus Christ ; consequent-
ly, that it was not, could not be any dangerous
and damnable schism for the servants of Jesus
Christ to separate and withdraw from it, as you
had rashly affirmed. But to this grand and po-

pular objection you have not made the least re-

ply ; it stands before you in full strength.

This charge of schism is rendered still more
completely ridiculous, if you will observe—That
the very powers which alone formed, and which
alone govern your church, have given us leave

to withdraw from it. The very authority w hich

made your church, and upon which alone it rests,

hath allowed us to set up our separate churches
for worship ; and hath taken those churches,

and the worship performed in them, under its

immediate protection and care.
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Of Church Power, and in whom lodged.

X HAVE frequently reminded you, and every
attentive person must perceive, that the issue of
the debate between the Church and the Dissen-
ters, depends absolutely and entirely upon this

single point—Is there any other lawgiver or king
in the church of God besides Jesus Christ, or,

is there not ? Is there power and authority vest-

ed in any man or in any body of men, to make
and to enjoin new rites of Christian worship, and
new terms of Christian fellowship, besides what
Christ, the only lawgiver, has himself made
and enjoined ; or, is there not ? Could you but
be engaged to give a plain and direct answer to

this one point, it would soon end the debate.

But for reasons well known to youi-self, and
very obvious to the world, you are deaf to my re-

peated solicitations on this head ; and will not,

cannot be either persuaded or provoked to speak
your sentiments freely and openly upon it.

You strenuously contend that there is such a
power; but arc greatly at a loss, 1. Whereto
place it ? And, 2. How to limit and confine it ?

These are two things which it indispensibly lies

upon you to fix clearly and to ascertain ; before

you can, with any grace, censure our separation

as unjustifiable and wrong. But though in mul-
tiplying words, your talent is not common, and
you expatiate diffusely upon things of little mo-
ment; yet here where the point lies, and you
saw, and even felt it, you artfully endeavour to

evade it. However, with rauph difficulty, a few
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concessions are extorted from yon, n-hich, in

part, shew the woild your preposterous scheme,

and which prove you to be really (as I shall pre-

sently shew) no advocate for, nor even a friend

to the true church of England, as by law estab-

lished ; but to be a betrayer, on oppup^ner of it,

a dansrerous undcrminer of its very basis and
foundation ; and that if your principles were to

bo adopted, the church would be presently over-

thrown, and its hierarchy and frame be utterly

destroyed.

For, with rec^ard to the first of the above
point'', viz. In whom this power of making and
enjoininfT uew ceremonies and rites of worship,

and new tertns of communion in the church of
Christ, is vested—You afirm, I. " That it is

not in the civil magistrate ; he has no such power
at all."* But, 2. " It is in the pastors and go-
vernors of the church. '"f Now,

First, If it be not in the civil magistrate
; (and

he has, as you aflirm, no such power at all ;) the

consequence is inevitable, that then the present

established church of England is illegally, un-
justly, tyrannically established : that it is a usur-

pation upon the rights of Christians, and upon
the civil liberties of mankind ; and that tlie v^ry
basis on which it stands, with its whole frame
and constitution, is fundamentally, essentially

and notoriously wrong. For,—that the present
church of England was constituted, formed and
established by the civil magistrate, and only by
him^ viz. by queen Elizabeth and her parliament,
every gentleman^ not a perfect stranger to our
history and constitution, indisputably knows.
When we talk of the church established by law ;

by what law, I pray, do we mean established ?

Is it not by a law enacted by the crown and par*
liament, and enacted by no authority or powtr
but theirs? Is not the act of Uuift>rnuty the

M2
• D«f. p. It, 19. t Ibid, jp. 10.
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grand pillar or foundation on which the church
of England rests ? Was it not that alone which
established its present liturgy, with all its cere-

monies and forms ? But by whom was that law
made? was it not by- the civil magistrate ; and
made by him alone ? the bishops in the house of
lords and the clergy in convocation labouring
earnestly against it.—To say then, as you do,

that the civil magistrate has no power to decree
ceremonies and forms of worship, i^ to say that

the act ofUniformity was a tyrannical unrighteous
act : that it was enacted by those who had no
power at all to do it; consequently, that the
church established by that law, was an unwar-
rantable establishment, a spurious, illegal thing.

—This is the destriiptive tendency, sir, of your
principles and scheme. You root up foundations,

overthrow our constitution, and totally demo-
lish the very church you seem zealous to defend

;

so that you never spoke, perhaps, a truer word
than when you were pleased to aescribe yourself

as a very sorry advocate for the church.*

But you ask,—" Why are we to regard only

the establishment of queen Elizabeth ? Why is

king Edward's reformation overlooked ?"t Not

• Defence, p. 1 28, Your learned Warburton, in his Alliance

86C. Iionourably and frankly owns, •' That the cburch hath resign-

ed her independency, and made the magistrate her supreme head ;

without whose approbation and allowance she can direct, order

and decree notliing, p. 87. And that the clergy are now under

the magistrate's direction." p. 74.

Accordingly, an act in the 2d parliament of Charles II. in Scot-

land, in which all the bishops concurred, and against which none

of the laity protested, enacts— " That the discipline of the external

government and polity of the church is in his Majesty and bis suc-

cessors, as art inherent right of the crown; and that they may set-

tle, enact and limit such constitutions, acts and orders concerning

the administration of the external government of the church and

the persons employed in the same, and concerning all ecclesiasti-

cal meetings, and matters to be proposed and deierniin«d therein,

•s they in their royal wisdom shall think fit."

. t JI- l>efence, p. HO.
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for any advantage which you can possibly g^et by
it. For in the reformation under that prince

also, ^' the majority of the bishops and inferior

clergy (directly contrary to what you assert)

were on the side of popery."* And it was the

parliament alone, without the convocation, which
then established the reformed Liturgy and Ser-

vice-book.

But at queen Elizabeth's reformation, when
the present church was formed, erected and es-

tablished, you allege,—" Though the bishops

did, indeed, in some of her first years, oppose the

reformation, which they had before approved,

yet they did not long stand out.'f—That the

jnajority of the bishops did either before approve,

or afterwards comply, is, libelieve, quite con-

trary to fact ;| but whether true or not, is not

at all to the point : for when the reformation

was actually accomplished, and the church with

. its liturgy and forms was established ; their af-

terwards standing in or out for a longer or shorter

time, will be of no weiglit in your argument.

—

The work was done without them ; this is all I

ask ; and this you are forced to grant. The bishops

then had no hand, no share at all, in making and
establishing" the present church of England; but
opposed it with all their might. It was done by
the civil magistrate (who had no power, you say
to do it) and done by him alone. " At her ma-
jesty's accession, and even after religion was re-

stored to the same state as under king Edward,
the universities were so entirely lost, that there
were scarcely two of the same opinion with the

reformers. As to the bishops and clergy (bishop

• Neal's Kist. Pur. Vol.1, p. 45, 51. f II. Def. p. 140,

•f
Only one bishop conformed bimself to the queen's com-

inands, and was continued in his place, viz Kitchin of LlandafiT.

Fuller's Ch. Hist. Book ix. p. 59, and Book, vii, p. 414.
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Cox adds) they were unanimous for popery, firm

as a rock.*
" But if the reformation was carried on, it

was not, (you say,) perfected without the bi-

sliops/'f True, because it was never perfected

at all. That glorious work remains to inunorta-

Jize, perliaps, the names of its present gover-
nors. But to whatever perfection it hath been
at all brought since its first establishment, it was
brought only and entirely by the authority of the

crown and parliament; our excellent constitu-

tion acknowledging no legislative power or au-
thority but theirs.

I

« And as for the XXXIX articles, thes«

(you allege,) were some years after passed in a
convocation of the IKshops and clergy."^ Whe-
ther they were passed in a convocation or not,

with regard to their authority, is of no moment
at all. Their unanimous assent adding not the

least grain to their obligation on the subject ;

nor their most zealous dissent in the least detract-

ing from it. But did not your heart smite yon,

sir, at the very mention of these articles; the

XXXIVth of which declares expressly against

you—" That your church ceremonies were or-

dained by the authority of the civil magistrate."'

* Neal's Review, p. 58. Vide also Fuller's Ch. Hist. Book
ix. page 56.

f II. Def. p. 159.

^ Synods and Convocations have, in all ages of tbe church, sel-

dom done good ; often much hurt ; have generally obstructetl,

not promoted reformation ; whioh hath mostly been carried on

by lay-councils and bands. The sentiments of a learned father,

who liad seen much of these church proceedings, may not be un-

worthy to be iiere remembered. Sic sentio, si vcrum scribendum

tst, ^c. Mt/ opinion is this, if I may be allowed to speate the truth :

that all conventions of bishaps are to be avoided. Tor I never saw any

good come of any synod ; nor that it did not much moi-e mischiif

than it hindered. For truth, in such assemblies, is generally bornt

down by a spirit of strife and voin-glory, Greg. Naziati. Epist.

ad Piocop. § Ibid. p. 140.
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The -same also yoar XXXth canon.* Yoh have
several times subscribed the trutli of this article,

and sworn to this canon. With what counte-

nance then durst you thus publicly oppugn and
contradict it ; and in open defiance of our arti-

cles and statutes, our constitutions and canons,

and your own repeated subscriptions, presump-
tuously declare—" That the civil magistrate has

no power nor authority to decree cerenionies in

religion ?" Do you solemnly subscribe one thing

and publicly teach another ! Where is the con-
sistency or integrity of such a conduct ? Biit let

us see where you lodge this power.
Secondly. Tliey are the church's pastors and

governors, whom you are pleased to invest with
it ;t that is, I suppose you mean ( for you are ex-
tremely shy of explications) its bishops and cler-

gy. But you have not deigned to shew me one
text of Scriptur.e, nor one statute or act of par-
liament which vests them with this power. I have
shewn you several of both, which expreasly di-

vest them of it, and utterly deny them any such
jurisdiction or authority.

But, were we to grant you—" That these pas*
tors and governors have authority from God to

make new ceremonies and rites, and to ordain
in Christ's church new terras of communion."—

•

Will you tell me, whether this power be vested
solely in the bishops ; or, must their deans and
chapters act in concert with them ? Has every
bisiujp within his diocess, this power from God
to enjoin new ceremonies and rites ; or, may his

archbishop control him ? This latter, I suppose,

• " We bold it the part of every private iiian, both minister

and other, reverently to retain the use of the ceremonies prescrib-

ed by public aufliority ; considering that things of themselves in-

different do, in some sort, alter tbeir natures, when they are either

commanded or forbiddea by a lawful magistrate; axid*may act be
omitted, at every man's pleasure, coDtrary to the law." Can-
non XXX. f I. Def. p. 10.
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rot : for archbishops, \ou own not to be of
apostoiic, but of niOcJern institution ; whereas
bishops, it should seem, are the lineal successors
and representatives cf the apostles ; in them
therefore the apostolic poner of governing the
churches rests. <^rhis tnen, which is of divine,

ought not to be controlled by that which is but
of late and human institution.—Therefore the
bishops of every diocess, as its pastor and gover-
nor, has authority from God to decree in his

church what ceremonies and rites, and to make
what terms of comnsunion, he thinks edifying and
fit. Nor has any neighbouring bishop, no nor
any power upon earth, authority to control him ;

for as the apcsilcs were all equal, their succes-

sors, the bishops, must also be equal. And as

the former were not accountable to any temporal
prince for their jurisdiction in the church of
Christ, the same exemption may tTieir descend-
ants and representatives also claim. How excel-

lent a scheme of government and holy discipline

is this ! With what beauty and uniformity, unity

and peace is it calculated to bless the church !

as we shall presently see. But,
Thirdly. Acknowledging this high power to

be really vested in the church's bishops, as go-

vernors and pastors of it, 1 again ask, how far

does it extend ? Is it limited or unlimited ? May
they enjoin whatever rites they think decent and
ornamental; and decree whatever ceremonies or

new terms of communion they judge to be condu-
cive to the edification of the church ? As they

have now in the church of England, decreed, we
will say, only four ceremonies, to give additional

beauty and splendor to its public worship ; may
they not, if they think it farther conducive to

this worthy end, decree four, or even forty,

Tuore ? Yes, and make that forty, four hundred,
if they should suppose them to be useful, and
calculated to promote decency and order, in the
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worship of their respective flocks.—But do you
not plainly see, sir, how dangerous a power this

is ? A power which, in all ages, hath proved the

bane of the Christiair church ! A Hood-gate

which hath let in a dreadful deluge of animosi-

ties, corruptions and superstitions upon it!

—

Hence sprung that enormous mass of profane and

foolish rites, which, to the scandal of the Chris-

tian naaie, now grievously oppresses both the

Greek and the Romish churches. One bishop,

or perhaps a junto of bishops, fancying that there

ought to be a trine-immersion in baptism ; ano-

ther, the signation of the cross ; another, an unc-

tion with oil ; another, milk and honey, and the

imposition of hands immediately after it ; ano-

ther, insufflation, or breathing upon the person's

face to exorcise the devil ; another, washing of
hands before prayers—hence also praying to-

wards the east ; sponsors in baptism ; kneeling

at the Lord's Supper : first the veneration, then
the adoration of relics and of images, which
though they were at first erected only as memo-
rials of some saints, soon after became the ob-

jects of religious worship.—Thus, I say, that

inundation of abominable corruptions, which at

present overwhelms the Greek and Romish
churches, gradually came in at this very breach
you are now zealously maintaining, namely, the

bishop's power to decree rites and ceremonies in the

church.

It is a most dangerous and important power;
not fit to be trusted, and therefore, we may be
assured, never vvtis trusted with any fallible un-
inspfred men. Jesus Christ, surely the supreme
bishop and only head of his churclj, well knew
what institutions were most for its edification ;

and what ceremonies and rites would best pro-
mote the order and decency of its ^frorship ; and
either by himself, or by his inspired apostles,

has loft a perfect plan of botli. .For any weak
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and uninspired men therefore to rise up in after

a^es, and fancy that they can improve the scheme
of worship which Christ hath left ; that they can
add greatly to its beauty, its splendor and per-
fection, by some ceremonies of their own, is, cer-

tainly a rude invasion of Christ's throne, which
every sober Christian ought highly to detest.

But with great acuteness, you observe " That
though those church-governors have power to de-

cree ceremonies and rites, yet not fopperies and~

superstitions."^ This is extremely pleasant ! But
when I ask you, by what criterion I am to dis-

tinguish rites from fopperies, and ceremonies from
superstitions, you will not satisfy my curiosity,

and no wonder : for I defy all the common sense

and ingenuity of the nation (to borrow one' of
your own expressions) to shew the consecration

of earth to cover the body when dead, to be an
edifying and decent rite ; but the consecration of
water to sprinkle it when living, to be a ridiculous

and foolish foppery. 1 defy any man to say, why
8pittl<^.and salt in baptism are not ceromoaies as

instructive as the sign of the cross ?—And why a
bishop may not now cwitinue the absurd ancient

custem, of exorcising the devil before baptism,

as well as the laying, on of hands after it, so as

thereby to impart the graces of the Holy Spirit,

which you say he does in Confirmation.
Superstition, sir, is ever restless, insatiable,

encroaching. Every zealous bishop w ill be ambi-
tious of adding some rite or ceremony of his own,
to beautify divine worship and render it more
brilliant. Thus, when your holy bishop, Laud,
was governor of this church, you had lighted

candles upon its altars ; copes for the priests,

with crucifixes and images of the Trinity upon
them ; consecrated knives to cut the sacramental

bread ; incense pots ; canisters for wafers, lined

with cambric lace,—with a deal of other furni-

ture all solemnly consecrated for the service of
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Almighty God> and for the comfort, instruction,

and edification of his church ; to exalt and en-

liven the beauties of holiness therein. And had
it not been for the noble and heroic stand which
the Puritans and their successors have constantly

made against this rite-making spirit, there is no
reason to doubt, that the church of England, by
this time, had fallen little short, in these holy de-

corations and additional splendors, of the church
of Moscow or of Rome.

I have dwelt longer upon this point, because
it is, undoubtedly, the capital and fundamental
one on which the debate between the Church and
the Dissenters entirely turns. Prove your church,

sir, to have this power and authority from God
which she exercises and claims, a power to de-

cree neza rites and ceremonies in Christian worship^

to make new terms of eommunion^ and to deter'

mine controversies of faith—and you need give
yourself no farther trouble ; all other things in

controversy, sponsors, absolution, the sacramen-
tal test, and every thin^ else shall be immediately
given up. Make good but this one point, and if

your church commands us to sign ourselves all

over with a significant and instructive cross, we
will reverently do it.—If it bids us worship to-

wards the east, and to think the omnipresent
Deity to be more there than in the west ; and
to bow at the name of Jesus ; we will humbly
submit ;—or, if it requires us to believe, that an
amorous devil was forced away from his beloved
maid by the fumes of a fish's liver ; or that the
most profligate wretch that lives, if the king
gives him a post, has a right to eat at the Lord's
table ; and that when he dies he rests in Christ,

and is taken to God in mercy ; we will cordially

believe it all. There is nothing your church caa
enjoin or decree, but you shall find the Dissent-
ers will dutifully submit to it, when you liave onco
clearly shewn it to have this power from God

;
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and have told us plainly, and nithout resQrve,

Avhat you mean by the Church ; and distinctly

pointed out who the persons are in whom this

power resides.

This is indeed consummately ridiculous in you,

sir, to talk of " the Church's jurisdiction and au-

thority over Dissenters—of the subjection we
owe it—of the damnableness of the sin of refu-

sing obedience to it."—When you have not yet

told us, and cannot openly and plainly tell us,

who and Avhat it is you mean by tlie Church ? Or
who the persons are to whom God hath commit-
ted this high and important trust ?—Is it the king
and parliament ; or, is it not ?—Is it the clergy

met in convocation ; or, is it not ?—Is it each
bishop in his respective diocess ; by himself

alone, or in conjunction with his clergy ; or is it

not ?—Is it the whole body of the Christian peo-,

pie, the congregation of the faithful ; or, is it

not ? Open yourself freely, sir, and benotafraid
of truth. Truth will never hurt you ; it is a
most innocent and lovely thing ; it may rob you
of some emoluments and possessions of a worldly
nature ; but be assured it will give you something
more substantial in their stead. Be ingenuous
then, and tell Dissenters—in whom God hath

lodged this power to which you say they owe sub-

jection, and by revolting from which they are

guilty of a dangerous and damnable sin. If you
' write again, but will not explain yourself dis-

tinctly on this point, you yield the cause to us

before the world. You make it evident that you
write neither for our conviction nor your own

;

but that, you have something else in view besides

finding out the truth. That something perhaps,

you may find ; but it will continue with you but
lor a moment : whereas, if you find and do the

will of God, it will give you a possession that

will endure for ever.
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Of the Sacramental Test.

1 HAT^ the law called the Test, is not, as you
siig«^est, the innocent occasion onlj/, but the plain,

^ihe notorious, the culpable cause of those pros-

titutions of the holy sacrament, zcfiich, you say,

i/ou see with concern; what room can there be
for any rational doubt? For, does not the very

design and intent of the law, at least as it is now
applied, prostitute and pervert the sacrament to

a use not only different from, but directly re-

pugnant to, that for which it was instituted and
designed by Jesus Christ ? The Christian law en-

joins it as a mean, and with intent, to unite and
coalesce Christians. The test-law enjoins it as

a mean, and with intent, to discriminate and di-

vide them. For the ministers of Jesus Christ

then to be advocates for a law which prostitutes

and perverts a holy sacrament of his religion ;

yea, a law which makes themselves the very in-

struments and tools of this .shameful prostitution
;

is such a violation of their character, such a pros-

titution of their sacred office, such a betraying of
the Bolemn trust committed to them by God, for

which they must give an account to the chief
Pastor at his coming, as cannot but greatly shock
an attentive beholder ; and ought, in my opinion,

to give the most painful apprehensions to them-*
selves.

" These prostitutions, you assure us, you do
see with concern ; but yet cannot be for the re-

peal, because you think it inconsistent with the
preservation of the church."* What church
alas ! must that be which cannot be preserved
but by an acknowledged prostitution and perver-
sion of a holy sacrament ! Surely, it cannot

• ir. Defence, p. 8.
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be the church cf Christ. Let not Christians f/o

fvi/, that good may come s such carnal and cor-

rupt policy ever defeats itself ; and its condem-
nation is just.*

You correct me for saying—That by t]\e force

of this law multitudes of needy person^ are com-
peUcd to come to ih&Lord^s table, and cry—" Godj^
forbid t that the temptations even of poverty ama^
want should be esteemed to have the nature of
force and compulsion—for in that case they would
have no guilt at all upon their con^.ciences." So
then, you can bring off, I find, the young adul-
terer from any guilt w.'t'i the lewd woman,
Prov. vii. 21. because zoith the Jlalleiy of her lips

she forced him. I thought 1 had written to a
bachelor of divinity, to a gentleman who was
no stranger to Scripture language, and who knew
what is meant when the Jang commands his ser^

vants to compel the guests to coyne iji, Luke xiv.

23. For the like use of the word compel, you
may consult Galat. ii. 1 i. vi. 12. See also Luke
xiv. 18, 20. in the original.

.That the priest has no power to refuse the

Lord's supper to the vilest person that demands
it as a quuii/ication for a post, you cnro not to

admit, and ask—" Is ther>^ any law which for-

bids the curate to repel him from the Lord's
table ?"f Yes, by the equitable construction of

the law called the T^st, most certainly there is :

for i\\ii same law which requires, under severe

penalties, all persons in posts to receive thn

Lord's supper according to tlie usage of the

church of England, does, by indisputable con-

sequence, require some one to give it. If it

m.-t od received by them, it must surely be given

to them. To suppose the legislature to have

obliged them, under heavy pains, to partake of

the holy sacrament ; but to have obliged none

• Rom. iii. 8. f Dcf. p. 31.
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upon their demand, to administer it to them, is

to suppose it acting a most absurd and unjustifi-

able part; ^vhich is not to be imagined. Who
then is the person to whom, according- to law,

a man tliat wants the sacramental qualification

is to apply for that service ? Undoubtedly his pa-

rish priest ; who is appointed and paid by law
for the performance of the several offices which

the state requires of him ; of which this is plainly

one. Whatever power therefore the rubric

gave the curate to repel open evil livers from the

table of the Lord before the Test act took place,

it is now, in cases of qualification, unquestion*

ably superseded, and the rubric is virtually re-

pealed. For when a new law enjoins what is re-

pugnant to an old one, that old law is to be consi-

dered as so far set aside. And as for the " da-

mages to which the priest is liable to be con-

demned for refusing the sacrament," these the
law, it is presumed, will give according to the

loss, which the person can make appear he hath
sustained by that refusal ; which in many cases

may be great ; more perhaps than the priest is

worth.
" The Oath of Abjuration you esteem quite a

parallel to the Sacramental Test ; and urge, that

if one should be repealed because it lays men
under violent temptations to prostitute their con-
sciences; so also ought the other. '* No: the
cases, if duly weighed,, will be found to differ

widely. An oath of fidelity to the government
that employs us in posts of influence and power,
is a security or pledge evidently founded in the
reason of things : it has been the practice imme-
morial of all civilized nations : its necessity, or
great expedience, manifestly arises from the na-
ture of civil government : it is therefore reason-
ably presumed to be the will and institution of

N 2
• Def. page 6,
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God, the author of civil government; and was
instituted for purposes of a political or civil kind.
Here then there is no prostitution, no perver-
sion of this sacred rite, when the oath is tendered
to a man at his entrance upon a post of trust ;

and if a needy Jacobite takes it, to the pollution
of his conscience, himself only can be blamed :

the law that ordered it is clear. But can this, in

any case, be said concerning the Sacramental
Test ? Hath this been an instrument for the sup-
port of civil government in any kingdom of the
Christian world besides our own ? Hath God,
the author of civil government, given the least

intimation of his intending that it should have
such a guard ? Had Christ, the institutor of
this rite, the least intention or design that it

ehould be thus used and applied—be made
an engine and tool of state—an instrument
to discriminate between Christian and Chris-

tian—to raise some to posts of power in the

kingdoms of this world—and to fix upon others

(men equally virtuous) brands of odium and dis-

grace ? Had he not unquestionably a quite con-

trary design ? You know, sir, that he had. Does
he look down with pleasure, think you, upon the

kingdom and church, where he sees hi^ name and
his institutions thus openly violated, perverted,

profaned ; his priests liking to hare it so ; ap-

proving, espousing, defending the abuse? I own,

I cannot think it ; and should any man express a

fear that this is no^ the least of those national sins

which expose us to the divine displeasure—that it

is a public violation of that righteousness and

piety which alone can exalt a people—a blemish,

a disease which preys upon the body politic ;

'

and, if it does not threaten its dissolution, yet

greatly impairs its strength—I confess I could not

prove his fears to be weak or superstitious. For if

the church of Corinth was severely chastened for

not making a due distinction between the Sacra-

aaent and their common meals, and not eating it
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nfr the. LonVs supper^ I see not but the cliurcfi of
England may have something also to feai*, on
account of those perversions and prostitutions

w'iich, you own, you see zoUh concern; by which
this Sacrament is used not only according to, but
directly against its primitive institution ; to a
purpose and for an end which quite opposes and
subverts one principal design for which our di-

vine Master appointed this sacred rite.

High offices and court employments, I have ac-

knowledged, might be apt to corrupt Dissenters
;

as every one knows them to have this influence

upon the human mind ; though therefore as a
Briton, and as a Christian, 1 w ish earnestly the

repeal, yet as a Dissenter, I profess no solicitude

about it. " But I ought not then (you say) so
strenuously to plead for their being admitted
to such employments, but to be very solicitous

against it." Review, sir, in less haste, and you
will find. I am so fa from pleading strenuously for

their admission to such employments, that I have
not so much as pleaded for it at all. All I plead
for is, the removal of the incapacity under which
they unjustly lie—the breaking a disgraceful

yoke which the Test hath put upon their necks

;

and the restoring them to their native freedom
and honour and right. That the state may have
liberty, if it thinks it needs their faithful services,

to avail itself of them ; and that it be left to their

liberty, their virtue, their choice either to ac-

cept or to refuse posts of trust under the govern-
ment; and that they may not stand branded and
stigmatized before the world as persons incapa-

ble aild unworthy of such trusts.*

• In the late excellent Comment on Warburton's Alliance.

&c. the passage of my second letter, to which this refers, is not
only mistaken, but not faithfully and justly quoted. Tn the letter

it stands thus, p. 79, .60—'' Though I think this law a mobt un-
righteous restraint upon us, and an undoubted violation of our
aatural rights

;
yet 1 am far from being persuaded that its repeal



SECT. III.

Of our Constilution in Church and State.

JL Oy seem a little displeased at my doubting
*' whether the church were an essential and a
half part of our constitution? and whether church
and state here in England are so incorporated and
united as that, like the married pair, they must
stand or fall together; and allege, that in all

the conversation, as well as in the writings of
Dissenters and others, we read and hear conti-

nually of the ecclesiastical as distinguished from
the civil constitution : yea, even from the throne
and both houses of parliament, we often hear of

would be of the least service to our interest as Dissenters. I have

often doubted whether there is not too much truth in vyhat you
say, that high trusts and court employments would be extreviily apt to

corrupt us : and that it would really rather injure than strengthen

our interest. I have never therefore, as a Dissenter, been at all

jolicitous for the repeal."

Note, This is expressed only as a doubt or suspicion ; but the

author of that Comment hath made it say in strong and po-

sitive terms (p. 1 25,) " That a repeal of the Test and Cor-

poration acts would really be injurious to the interest of Pro-

testant Dissenters ; or, that I am persuaded it would rather

injure than strengthen our interest." 'Which is giving the

passage a very different turn.

And when that gentleman asks—" Is there an absolute incapa-

city of being virtuous in high stations? I answer, no: But if"

there be a great danger of being vicious ; this will justify surely

an indifference; a nonsolicitude about them ; and will excuse, at

least, a doubt, a fear, as to the event, And when he further

asks—" Would any man think his conduct justifiable, should he
refuse a large estate merely because of the greater danger of his

being corrupted by it ?" I answer, 1. There have been instances

of such refusal recorded, and, perhaps, justly, as instances of he-

roic virtue. But, 2. To refuse it when offered, is a thing ex-

tremely different from being solicitous to obtain it. Tublic offices,

and trusts, when offered by those in power, ought not to be re-

"fused b^ such as think themselves capable of rightly discharging
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«ur constitution in church and state."* But di-

vest yotirself, for a moment, of worldly attach-

ments, which insensibly warp the mind, and you
will see it, 1 helieve, to be a very rational doubt
For our ecclesiastical, however it may be dis- ^

tinifuished in common Unffuage, is really no
other than a civil constitution; f it is a systom
or frame contrived, disposed and enacted by the

civil magistrate ; as much as the constitution of

the treasury, of the array, or of the courts of

Westminster-hall. These all, sir, have their

constitutions, (that is, tlieir several parts of the

public business assigned them to despatch, and
their several officers and forms and methods of
proceeding in them) as really, as truly, and as

much as the church. The army is the constitu-

tion and order of the civil magistrate relating to

the direction of the military force. The treasu-

ry is the constitution and order of the same ma-
gistrate, relating to the Collection and disposal

of tlie public money. THe courts of Westmins-
ter-hall are the constitution of the same magis-

trate for the dispensing public justice. And the

them ; because this would be to rt-ject an opportunity of puWit
service, to which their country calls thera. Cut this may be don»
without a solicitude to procure them.

Tlie passage on wliich this ingenious author has stepped aside

to remark, speaks but the very same sentiment which himself has

elsewhere, perhaps, more strongly expressed. Comment, &c.

page 133. " An indifTurency to the honours, riches and pleasure*

of this world, a contempt of and victory over them, is the inde-

pendency and supremacy which the true religion and church can

boast; the resignation Jor loss) of which must be infinitely dan-

gerous to her, her poison, her death wound."— Again, page 131.
•• Though Jt may be thouglit I am pleading for the introduction

of Protestant Dissenters into places of profit and trust, I am fully

persuaded tliat their having such places would not make them
more religious men, nor from numbers of them so employed

would their societies appear with greater reputation as religious

societies^"

* Let. I. page II. II Def. pages 9, 10.

f This I have fully proved in my first letter, pages 20, 21. t«

wUicb no reply has been mads.
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ehurch is the constitution and order of the same
magistrate relating to the manner in which the
public worship is to be performed. The officers in

each are all entirely made, instructed, controlled
by the power of the civil magistrate : it is by his

authority alone that they are all qualified and im-

^ powered to act in their respective stations ; and^ it is in that manner, ajid by those rules only
"which his wisdom hath perscribed, that in all

their respective offices they severally proceed.

You cannot therefore deny that the ecclesias-

tical is really no other than a branch of the civil

constitution ; and that wliat you call the church
is in truth no more an essential, much less an
half part of our constitution, than the treasury,

the army, or cither of the courts of Westminster-
hall. If, therefore, the wisdom of the legisla-

ture should think proper to new-form any of these
constitutions ; for instance, the method of dis-

pensing justice in any of our law courts, (which
courts, by the way, are all of much longer stand-

ing than the constitution of our present church.)

Would you not smile to hear some zealous gen-
tlemen of the robe stand forth and insist

—

That
these courts were an essential and a half part of the

constitution ; and that therefore whoever moved for
or so much as wished, an alteration in either of them,

could not be safelj/ trusted with any share of the

public power, and was really in truth an enemy to

the state ?—The learned gentlemen of the robe,

sir, no doubt, equally smile to hear you thus

reasoning as to the church.*

• Tliat the account here given of the nature and constitution

of the church of England agrees with the sentiments of our first

reformers, the founders and framers of it, api^ears from the de-

termination of a select assembly of them, convened at Windsor,

by king Edward VI, by whom, (as may be concluded from arch-

bishop Cranmer's manuscript) it was declared,

" That all Christian princes have committed to them imme-
diately from God the whole care of their subjects ; as well con-

cerning the administration of Cod's word for the cure of souls, as
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By *' the constitution in church and state,

then, of which we often hear even in speeches

and addresses from, and to the throne," can be
meant nothing else, than

—

that order or form of
government respecting all persons aivl things which

is established hy the laws and customs of this realm.

A constitution, by which the king or queen, as

the supreme head of the church, is the fount&ir*

of all power and j urisdiction therein ; authorized

to instruct, over-rule, and control all the arch-

bishops, bishops, and priests in this kingdom, in

all their most spiritual and ecclesiastical con-
cerns—a constitution, by which a lady, when
such fills the throne, is empowered to compose
public prayers for the church ; to stop all preach-

ing therein ; to fill vacant bishoprics with what
persons she pleases, or not to fill them at all ;# to

to direct all ecclesiastics what they shall, or shall

not preach ; and even in the most abstruse and
metaphysical points, to be the final judge of he-

resy ; whose judgment must stand, as to what

concerning the ministration of things of political and civil gover-

nance. In both these ministrations they must have sundrj minis-

ters under them, to supply that which is appointed to their strs-

ral offices.

" The civil ministers under the king's majesty in this realm be
those whom it shall please his highness, for the time, to put in au-

thority under him ; as for example, the lord chancellor, lord trea-

surer, lord admiral, &c.
" The ministers of God's word under his majesty, be the bishops,

parsons, vicars, and such other priests as be appointed by his Iiigh-

ness to that ministration ; as for example, the bishop of Canter-

bury, the bishop of Winchester, the parson of Coynwick, &c.
" All the said officers and ministers, as well of the one sort as

of the other, be appointed, assigned and elected in every place hj
the laws and orders of kings and princes." (Vide an Extract from
archbishop Cranmer's MS. Stilling. Iren. Part II. Chap. viii.

page 391.
• Any of the bishoprics may be kept racant by the princes of

England, as those of Ely and Oxford were by queen Elizabeth :

the latter had no bishop for 22 years. The parliament dissolved

the rich bishopric of Durham in king Edward VI's reign, and
gave the profits to the crown. And it had remained tlo to this day,

probably, had not popish ^ueen Mary restored it.
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shall or shall not be deemed heresy in this church,
even though it happen to contradict that of all

her learned clergy in convocation convened.
Thus that renowned lady, queen Elizabeth,

in the fulness of her ecclesiastical povyev, her-
self composed a prayer, archdeacon EchaVd*
informs us, for the use of a great number of her
nobility and gentry, as well as her soldiers and
sailors, in the expedition against Cadiz, direct-

ing it to be used daily in every ship. And by vir-

tue of her supremacy she might, 1 presume, if

she had pleased (as any future queen may) com-
pose prayers for the use of the archbishopp,
bishops, and all the clergy of the land ; and en-
join their solemn use every Sunday in the church

;

and the use of such devout feminine compositions,
no bishop nor priest can, agreeably to our cons-
titution, in any wise refuse.

The same royal lady, by virtue of her procla-

Hiation only, put an entire stop to all preaching
of ministers and others throughout the kingdom

;

and the people were charged to hear no other

preaching or doctrine, but the epistle and gospel of
the day, and the ten commandrncnts, zoilhout any
exposition or paraphrase thereon. And should any

. future queen think proper to do the same, I

humbly apprehend, that all her bishops and cler-

gy are, by our constitution in church and state,

obliged to obey.

By the same constitution, king Charles I. put
forth a proclamation (if a woman had worn the

crown, she also migl t have done it; as any fu-

ture queen may,) commanding the' clergy not to

preach or dispute about Arminianism. The learn-

ed bishop Davenport, presuming to preach upon
the doctrine of predestination, avbs forced to ap-

pear upon his knees before the council ; and be-

ing severtly reprimanded, hardly so escaped;

* Tiiat. of Eofland, p. 3S7. OA. I. n
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though he allG<2;ed he had preached nothing but

the XVI Ith article of the church of England.
The king, not only in his superior, but supreme
ecclesiastical wisdom, told him—" The doctrine of
predestination zras too big for the people's under'

standings ; and that he was resolved not to permit
that controversy to be discussed in the pulpit.*

What authority our constitution gives queens
to judge in points of heresy (the most deep and
mysterious points,) and to control the proceed-
ings of the most venerable and holy synod which
the clergy of tliis kingdom can possibly compose,
has been observed in the case of Mr. Whiston,
^vhom queen Anne, by her sole authority, skreeji-

cd from the heavy censure of her learned convo-
cation. Her single judgment, in the balance of
our apostolic and excellently constituted church,

being of far greater weight than that of the unit-

ed bishops and clergy of the whole, land. This
account you attempt to invalidate by calling it

a misrepresentation : but the truth of it is not
to be disputed : it is attested by two of your own
learned and reverend historians, Biirnet and
Tindal, in their Accounts of the year 1711.

Again, by our pi-escnt constitution, the king
alone, or at least by consent of parliament, can
undoubtedly tlivide the twenty-six bishoprics, into

which this kingdom is at present cantoned, into

as many hundred ; and th\is render them more
like the bishoprics of the first ages, when every
Christian bishop took the oversight of no mora
than he could personally know, and than could
communicate at one table ; he can also new-frame
the whole order of public worship ; can abolish

o
• Vide Futkr's Charch Hist. Book ISl*. page 133.

The same blessed martyr, by his royal mandate only, without
any trial, sequestered and suspended from the execution of his of-

fice, good archbishop Abbot, for refusing his license and approba*
tioa to a most vile and sc<kndalous seriuun of SibtLorp.
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its present articles, ceremonies and forms ; an4
substitute new ones in their stead. By the same
power, he may dispose of that part of the public
treasure by which the clergy are maintained in a
juster and more equitable manner ; he may re-

duce the shameful exorbitance, by which some
members of that great, and in itself venerable
and useful body, wanton in vast affluence, indo-

lence and sloth, (which is perhaps what you call

snugness,) whilst others, equally virtuous and
learned, but much more laborious, wear away
their lives in obscurity and want.—This, sir,

without question, is our present constitution ia

church and stale^

SECT. IV.

Of Sponsors in Baptism.

x OUR defence of sponsors in baptism come*
next to be considered. Here you affirm—" That
I represent the use of sponsors as a very myste-
rious point, as an unaccountable, inexplicable,

absurd and unlawful thing"*—an assertion which
escaped from you in the ardt)ur of your zeal, but
which has really no foundation. The use of spon-
sors, in all cases of parents' incapacity, I entirely

approve ; and expressly told you, 2^hat in such cases

the Dissenters also use them.i You could not, with-

out extreme inattention, but see, that it was the.

settingaside theparentsj theforbidding them to stand

forth and engage solemnlj/ for the religious educa-

tion of the child; and the receiving the child to bap-
iism upon account of its oron faith and its own pro-
ffnise expressed by its sureties, that I thus repre-

sented as unlaw ful and absurd . And though 1 have

* II D«f. p. 24. i Let. II.
JJ,

49.
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tie pleasure now te find you tacitly giving up,

though not Honourably retracting, that precipi-

tant expression, " That godfathers are not a
useful only, but even a necessarjj institution,"

yet scarcely, without pain, can I see you so

grievously embarrassed in accounting for the aji-

swers made at the font. These, you still insist,

are not the sureties', but the child's answers.

Hut your attempts to explain, how a child who
cannot believe, does yet profess faith 1—How the
infant who in r.o sense can promise or engage,
does yet really and in good sense vow and en-
gage !—How the babe, who has no thoughts, no
purposes, nor desires, may yet express these by
the inouth of its sureties ; and how these expres-
sions of what it hath not, and cannot positively

have, are accepted by the church as a proper to-

ken that it hath them, and as a solid ground of
baptism!—This is still to me, and I believe to

all the world, as inexplicable and mysterious,
as it was before you undertook to unveil and ex-
plain it.

Nay, the mystery grows upon you, by attempt-
ing to unfold it ; for yoti declare, " that the
ground and foundation of infants being received
to baptism, in your church, is the promise of
God to believers and their seed"* Observe,
then, it is the faith of the parent that entitles the
child to baptism ; but if the ground of its being
received to this Christian sacrament be the faith

of its parent only, why do you receive it as if

upon account of its own faith ? Why interrogate
the poor babe?

—

Dost thou believe?— Will thou
he baptized?—Again, if the parent's faith be that
which entitles his child to baptism ; why is not
the parent suffeted to stand forth and to profess
his faith as a qualification for the baptism of bit

• II. Hii. f. 29.
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child ? Why is the child called upon vicaviously
to declare, that itself believes, that ilself desires
haptism, tS^c. when all the world sees that it

Jieither knows, nor does, nor can in any sense at
all do either of these thinu^s ?

You endeavour to explain the matter " by an
iiifant in the lord of the manor's court, who by
his attorney is admitted to his copy-hold, and co-

venants to do homage for the same ; or, by an
infant king, who hath someone of the nobility,

who in his name, and for his benefit, is appoint-

ed to take the coronation oath ; and thereby
oblige him to observe the lav,^ and protect his

subjec4;s.* But these instances avail you nothing

;

For,
J. The child, when admitted by his attorney

in the lord's court to his copy-hold, does not co-

"^venantto do homage for the same. That he does
not covenant, I prove by a very plain and incon-

testable argument, which is, that he cannot.

There is no sense at all, no relia;ious or moral
sense, in which the infant can, with any truth. or
propriety, be said to covenant. No, it is the at-

torney, and he alone that covenants to perform
the homage. And in the case of a minor king-,

when one of the nobility takes the coronation-

oath in his name or stead, (if any such ceremony
be ever performed,) he does not, cannot in any
sense therehy oblige the royal infant to observe the

lazes and protect the subject: not whilst an infant;

because, not being a moral agent, he cannot pos-

sibly be capable of moral obligation ; nor when
he comes of age ; because the promise or oath

of one rational moral agent, can never properJy

oblige another, if that other was not at all con-

scious of, nor gave his consent to it. The whole
nature and extent of the obligation in that case

is unquestionably'this : The nobleman who takes

• II. Pcf. p. 129.
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the oath, as personating the kins^, and who da*
riii!^ the mincrity is vested with the regnal power,

8weara that he himself will, in the exercise of
that power, observe the laws and protect the sub-

jects. The obligation of this oath, which is made
by himself only, can extend only to himself; and
it lasts only so long as he continues vested with
the regal power. But when the royal infant

cimes of age, and assumes the power into bis

own hands ; he must personally take the oath ;

or some way or other signify his solemn asseut

to it, in order to his being laid under any real

obligation by it. And then,

2. These cases also widely differ frora that of
the baptized infant, because in both of them there

are several important services and actions to be
done, (which must be performed by some one)
whilst the minority continues. In the first, there
are suits and services in the lord's court, and
quit-rents to be paid. In the other, there are
acts of regal power to be continually exerted for

the due government of the people, even whilst
the infancy remains. These, therefore, being
indispensably necessary to be done, and the in-

fant being utterly incapable of doing them, hence
arises a necessity of some person's undertaking^to
discharge these offices for him, and to act in the
infant's stead. But,^ is there any thing like this

in the case of baptized infants ? Is there any ser-

vice or homage, any faith or vows which God
expects from them, whilst their infancy lasts S

You know there is not. If God then expects
no such services from the infant, why are spon-
sors called forth to pretend to perform them for

it. And this when the pretence is in every view
ridiculous ; because in thingg of religion, it is ut-
terly absurd for one man to pietend to promise,
to repent, to believe in the name of another.
One principal design of the baptism of a child,

yo« own, is " that some security be given j 80iae
o 2
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solemn stipulation be made before the church for

its religious education." Who then, I pray, so
proper to give this security, as the person to

whom its education is committed? Whom
should the church bring under the engagement
of a solemn vow or covenant for this purpose ?

Strangers, who, perhaps, never saw the child

;

or, who when the ceremony is past, will never
see it more ! Or the parents, in whose family it

is to grow up, and under whose eye it is to be
formed !

You do not pretend that there is in your bap-
tism of an infant, any explicit stipulation besides

what the child itself makes
;
yet notwithstanding

this you consider the sureties as accepting it,

*' by standing there, and receiving a solemn
charge concerning the religious education of the
child.""* But do you not know, sir, that this is

Ho stipulation, neither explicit nor implicit. A
stipulation is a mutual promise : but though the
sponsors stand there, and hear the admonition

;

no answer, no word, no toke« is required of
them by which to signify their solemn purpose
and engagement to obey it. Accordingly, when
they return home, they too generally with great

levity shake off the charge again, and throw it over

to the parent,f And thus the solemnity of the in-

stitution dwindles into a mere trifling, if not a
ludicrous ceremony; and your boasted double se-

curity still remains no real security at all.

Dr. Nichols's Account of this apparently ab-

surd and mysterious affair, to which I referred

you, is undoubtedly far more defensible, though
quite contrary to yours, viz. " Baptisatorum
fidem religiose in se recipiebant, eos sincere om-
nia in evangelio revelata credere, & subsequen-
tes vitae actiones juxta Christi normam directuros

esse.":|;

—

That the sureties religiouslj/ engagedfor

* II. D«f. p. 56, t C«ra. to the Temp, p, 612.

^ Nich. Def. Part II. p. 273.
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the faith of the baptized, that they should sincerely

believe all that was revealed in tJie Gospel, and di-

rect the subsequent actions of their lives by the law
of Christ. This you call my translation ,• and
tax me before the world " for having^ translated

it wrong to serve my purpose."* It will give
you, surely, some confusion and pain to be told,

that this is not mine, but the doctor's oz£n trans-

lation, or that of his learned friend who pub-
lished his Defence, &c. And I appeal to the pub-
lic, whether the doctor's or yours be the proper
rendering of the words. Is Recipere in se Jidem
baptizatorum—To make a solemn declaration and
profession touching the faith of the baptized ?

Besides, the doctor was too wise a person to re-

present the sureties, as you would nave him, as

making a solemn declaration that the infant did sin-

cerely believe all that is revealed in the Gospel
because this he well knew was what no wise or
honest man could possibly declare concerning any
infant upon earth. He knew it absurd to aifirm— That the infant did believe at all; much more to

affirm that it sincerely believed; but more even
yet, that it sincerely believed all thai is revealed in

the Gospel.—In whatever light therefore you view
it, it appears to be perfectly mysterious : and this

business of the sureties and tlieir answers at the

font, after all your pains to clear it up, is still

covered with dark and impenetrable clouds, which,
till some new light shall arise, one may venture
to prophesy will never be dispelled : it turns the

ceremony of your baptism into little else' than a
solemn farce : and furnishes unbelievers with
too just an occasion of ridicule and contempt.

• II. Def. p. 26.



SECT. V.

Of Confirmaiion.

As to the ceremony of Confirmation, you are?

still so cautious as not to assert any Scriptural or
apostolic authority for its practice. But yet you
ask—" If both the ordinary and extraordinary-

gifts of the. Spirit were communicated by the

apostles, by imposition of hands, why may we not
expect that the ordinary ones will be still com-
municated by the same administration ? And why
should we not continue that administration in the

church, in hope and expectation of them :* By
these ordinary gifts, as you fully explain your-
self, you mean, what are usually called, the

graces of the Spirit, even tlie spirit of love and

of a sound itiind. For you add, " If this spirit

of love and of a sound mind was; given to Timc-
thy by imposition of hands in his ordination ; why
may it not be done by the same ceremony in con-

firmation ?" I am sorry there is a protestant di-

vine in this kingdflm capable of asking such a
question as this. For, this spirit of love and of
a sound mind which you encourage us to expect
from the laying on of the bishop's hands, is one
of the sublimest gifts conferred upon the human
race by the gospel of Christ. A gift which far

excels an ability to speak with tongues, a faith

that can remove mountains, a power to cast out

devils, to heal all manner of diseases, or eve»
to raise the dead.—The spirit of love and of a
sound mind far excels them all ; and yet this it

seems we may now expect by the laying on of the
bishop's tanas! Blessed episcopacy indeed, if'

* II. Def. p. 38.
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it cames with it such gifts ! But how foolish and
wild is the claim, if neither Scripture nor reason
lends it the least support

!

I must also observe, that thouj^h this gift was
conferred on Timothy at his ordination, by the

laying on of the apostle's hands, it does not fol-

low, that the same gifts may be expected in con-

tirmation from the hands of our present bishops.

Is there power in tlieir lordship's fingers to con-

vey so divine a blessing to the head on which they
rest ? You should know, sir, that the learned
prelates of your church alihor the presumptuous
claim : they pretend to no such power. AVhy
then will you officiously presume to claim it for

them ? and why amuse the Vr-orld, and give infi-

dels room to scoff by the use of a solemn cere-

mony for the conferring these gifts, which no mor-
tal man hath now power to bestow ? The age is

critical and discerning. For the honour of the

Christian name therefore, and the dignity of
Christian bishops, all claims not clearly founded
on Scripture or reason, and all offices and rites

not evidently supported by them, should silently

be dropped.
The only rite, after baptism, which I find

either instituted or practised by Christ and his

apostles, " to make a public recognition of bap-
tismal engagements in the face of a Christian

congregation," is the celebrating the Lord's Sup-
per. By this, Christians are openly to profess

themselves the subjects and followers of Jesus
Christ ; to recognize the baptismal covenant ; to

shczo forth that death by wlsich he purchased them
to himself; and in the most public and solemn
manner to lay themselves under fresh and most
sacred obligations to live ob(»<lient to his laws.

—

Here then all the ends wliich can rationally be
proposed by tlie use of confirmation, which is

merely a human invention, are better and more
effectually answered by coming to the Lord's
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Supper, which is an imdoubied institution and
command of Jesus Christ. With the emblems
of their Saviour's body and blood in their hands,
the recognition they here make of their engage-
ments to a holy life, is much more solemn, the

motives to obedience more powerful and con-
straining, and they are certified of God's favour
and gracious goodness to them, by a token incom-
parablv more important than the laying on of the

bishop^s hands.—If you ask, '• Wliat is this to

those who dare not offer themselves to the sacra-

ment ?"* I answer, such have equal reason not
to otfer themselves to confirmation ; the same
faith and sincerity which are requisite to render
a person a proper subject of the one, make him
also a wprthy communicant in the oilier.

That this ceremony of confirmation is no part
of genuine and primitive Christianity, is, I sup-
pose, well known to all our learned biskops and
4ivines. Tertuliian is the most ancient author in

which any mention of it is made. But by his time,

it Ls well known, a great variety of superstitions

and ridiculous and foolish rites were brought into

the church. And you are also, 1 presume, not
ignorant that confirmation was then always per-

formed (not as it is with us, but) immediately
after baptism, as it is now, also throughout the
Greek church, and all the churches of the east.

A due regard to this will lead you to the true
meaning of that expression in your office, which
you are so embarrassed in clearing up ; where
the bishop declares to God, That he hath roitch-

snfed to regenerate these his servants by water and
the Holy Ghost, and to give them the forgivencsT

of /ill their sins an expression taken, probably,
from some ancient liturgy : and w hich was suit-

able and well adapted to the practice of those
times, but is utterly incongruoas and unsuitablo
to ours.

• II. Def. page ^9^
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For then, as Dr. Cave observes,* ^' Though
infants were undoubtedly taken into the church
by baptisni, yet the main body of the baptised

were adult persons ; who, flocking over daily in

great numbers to the faith of Christ, were re-

ceived in at his door. Usually they were, for

some considerable time, catechised, and trained

up in the principles of the Christain faith ; till

having given testimony of their proficiency in

knowledge, and of a sober and regular conver-

tjation, they became candidates for baptism
:"

or as a greater authort says, " The catechumens
enjoyed not the privileges of the faithful till they

had, in a sense, merited them ; which was when,
through a considerable time of trial, they hafd

evidenced the sincerity of their hearts by the sanc-

tity and purity of their lives : And then, as Ori-

gen says, JFc initiate them in our mt/stcries, when
they Jmv€ made a proficicnci/ in holiness^ and ac-

cording to the utmost of their power have reformed
their conversation. When they had changed their

manners and rectified their irregular carriage,

then they were washed with the water of baptism,
and not before. For, as TertuUian observes,

we are not baptized, that zee may cease to sin ;

but because we have already ccasedJ''' Now, when
this was the case, and immediately after baptism
eonfirmation was administered, there was some
decency and propriety in the bishop's or presby-

ter's (for presbyters also then confirmed) addres-

sing Almighty God as having vouchsafed to rege-

nerate these his servants with water and the Holy
Ghost

J
and to grant them theforgiveness of all their

sins. But how different, alas ! (vastly different)

is the case at present with the multitudes who
flock to our modern confirmations ! with what
levity and rudeness do they rush to receive this

episcopal grace ! lu* how slight and careless a

• Prim. Chris. Part I. p. 194, 208.

f Inquiry int« the ConstitutisD, &c, P«rt I. p. lOS.
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manner is the ceremony performed ! What riot
and disorder frequently conclude the day ! This
is too obvious to the world, and it would seem,
perhaps, invidious, were 1 to dwell longer upon it.

Your laboured apology for the bishop's mak-
ing that very weighty and solemn declaration

over a promiscuous assembly, which is supposed
to include many vitious and corrupt persons, is

eftectually overthrown by your own just conces-

sion,—"that if he were, indeed, to declare to

each individual person, by himself, that God
had regenerated him in particular with the Holy
Ghost and forgiven him all his sins, it would be

a different case.—Such a person might be temp-
ted thereby to entertain better thoughts of the

state of his soul than he had reason for, and to

delude himself with deceitful hopes*" Behold
this, in effect, is indisputably done ! For each
individual person, after having heard this solemn
declaration pronounced over himself in common
with all the rest, is presented separately by his

parish priest ; and kneeling before tlie bishop,

feels his consecrating hand resting upon his head,

and hears himself distinctly and personally cer-

tified (assured from the bishop's mouth) that this

is a token of God's favour and gracious good-
ness to him in particular. What now, I ask, is

the obvious, the natural construction which the

{)erson puts upon all this ? Why surely, unless

le thinks the w hole solemnity to be a farce ; and
that the bisliop and priest (his spiritual guides,

whose lips are to preserve hnozcledge, and w ho
are to be the mouth of God to him) have con-*

spired to put a dangerous cheat upon his soul,

he must strongly conclude his soul to be in a safe

and happy state, and that he is a partaker of
that forgiveness which God has graciously pro-

mised in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Wfietlier

• II. befeiicc, p. 4J.
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the continuance of this ceremony, in its present

form of administration, be either for the honour
of the administrator, or for the benefit of the

cliurch ?—Whether it hath not an apparent ten-

dency to cherish a delusive hope, and to speak

peace to such persons as are not, by the Chris-

tian covenant, entitled to peace ? I with all hu-

mility leave to the consideration of those whom,
I tliank God, it more immediately concerns thlan

myself; who are to be faithful in God's house;

and to watch for men's souls, as those who must
Q;i\e an account to the great Shepherd, who will

shortly come ; before whom it will be a tremen-

dous thing to have the immortal souls of thou-

sands required at their hands.

SECT. VI.

The Terms of Mmisterial Conformity hard and
terrible.—Laty-Dissent justified.—The Rise of
the Separation.

Next after Confirmation, I considered two
other offices of your liturgy, viz. Absolution of
the Sick, and the Burial of the Dead ; and sheweS
them, I apprehend, to be liable to great excep- .

tions ; and to have no friendly aspect upon the

morals and souls of men. I am strengthened in

that opinion by observing, that amidst the vari-

ety of trifling things to which you have descend-
ed, in the prosecution of this debate, you have
quite overlooked these two important points

;

and have not so much as undertaken their de-
fence. It does some honour to your understand-
ing, not to attempt to defend what you know to

be indefensible, but to let the forms lie under
the imputations charged upon them, till God
shall put it into the hearts of those who have it

J?
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In their power, to wipe these unhappy blemishes
from the face of the church.

But as to these, and some otlier of your addi-
tional splendors (doing reverence towards the

east, and bowing at the name of Jesus, which
also you do not so much as pretend either to jus-

tify or explain,) you observe—" That these are

things with Avhich, as a layman, I have no con-
cern. As to the form of absolution, what has

he, for God's sake, to do with it ? If he does
not design to take orders in the church, and so

subscribe to the use of the liturgy, it is no con-

tern of his, whether that form be defonsibl^e or

jiot."* But have not I, dear sir, as much to do
with your ministerial conformity, as you with my
lay-dissent ? Are you not as much obliged to

vindicate, before tlie world, your subscription to,

and use of, these offices in your church ; as I ara

to justify my separation from it ? Yes, and I now
publicly call upon you, and charge it upon your
most serious deliberate reflections, as you will

soon answer it at a supreme and impartial tribu-

nal, to remember and consider

—

That you have solemnly, and in the pre-
sence of God, who searchetli the heart, and
abhors all prevarication, hypocrisy, and deceit,

especially in religious concerns, in the presence

of this God, 1 say, and in the face of his church,

^ou have declared your *' unfeigned assent and
consent to all and every thing contained in, and
prescribed by the Book of Common Prayer," &c.
If then there be any one thing contained in tliat

book, any one office or form, which is irrational,

unfit, repugnant to tlie Gospel scheme, and which
no well-instructed Christian can heartily assent

to, or uufeignedly approve, I appeal to your owa
conscience, 1 appeal to the whole world—Wher«
is the honour ! Where the Christian sirapUcity

• II, Pef. pa^e JJS.
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and godly sincerity of this solemn declaration t

What ! shall a man, a minister, in God's pre-

sence, and appealing to him as the searcher of

hearts, declare his unfeigned assent to things

he does not appi'ove ; and promise his un-
feigned consent to use forms in God's worship,

which he heartily dislikes ! This is a most griev-

ous yoke upon the necks of Christian ministers,

beheld by unbelievers with the greatest ridicule

itnd contempt : and which every friend to the

Christian name would wish heartily to see re-

moved. And,
This, as before observed, most fully justifies

that separation from your church, to which our
fathers were compelled, (and which we at pre-

sent continue :) when in a most unrighteous and
schismatical manner, she cast out above two
thousand of her ministers, for not subscribing
and declaring this unfeigned assent and consent.

These ministers were by this deprived of what
they I«id not forfeited ; deprived of acting as mi-
nisters by those who had no right, nor authority,

to deprive them of it. The pastoral relation

therefore undoubtedly remained between them
and their respective flocks ; and they acted a
lawful, a worthy part in continuing their minis-
terial services, though thus cruelly cast out.

" No, (you reply,) they ought to have con-
formed as lay-men, as some of them did ; much
less will this justify the laity of those times ;

less still the ministers and laity of the present in
their separation."* To their immortal praise
be it recorded, they better understood their rights
as men, and their duty as subjects of Christ, the
only king and head of the church ; an ., there-
fore, with great suffering and worldly loss, en-
tered boldly their protest againt this presump*

• II. Def. p. 131.
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tuous invasion of his throne ; this schismatical
intrusion of new terms of tlie Christian ministry
and communion into his church. The conditions
of exercising the Christian ministry, which the
act of Uniformity imposed upon our fathers,

were such as no power upon earth had a right
to impose upon them : they were such, as if

complied with, opened a wide way by which in-

numerable corruptions, superstitions and perse-
cutions might enter and lay waste the church.
Their subscription was required to new articles

of faUh which Christ had never made : and their

unfeigned assent and consent to new rites and
forms of worship which neither Christ nor his

apostles had ever appointed or enjoined : yea,

it obliged them schismatically to confine Chris-
tian communion to those only who would submit
to these inventions of men in the worship ofGod

;

and to deny baptism and the Lord's supper, to

those who, by the constitution and the laws of
Christ's kingdom, were duly qualified for these*

ordinances, and who had therefore an absolute^

right to receive them.
Among others, there are two ever-memorable

circumstances from which the flagrant oppres-

sion and tyranny of those proceedings, most
strongly appear— 1. That the time fixed for the

ministers' subscribing and assenting to the alte-

rations in the Common Prayer was so short,

that not one in a hundred of those who lived

remote from London, saw or could be supposed
to- see them, before their assent and consent

were, under so severe a penalty, to be solemnly

given. It is a known and certain truth, says

one,* that the Liturgy, with its alterations,

to which they were unfeignedly to assent, came
not out of the press till Bartholomew-eve ; and
the following day was the ultimate time fixed

* Toog of Schism, pag« ISO,
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by the act, for the ministers' subscription j bo

that all those throughout the kingdom, whocon-
forraed, except a few in London, subscribed to

they knew not what. " The matter was driven

on (says bishop Burnet) with so much precipi-

tation, that it seemed expected the clergy

should subscribe implicitly to a book they had
never seen. This was done by too many, as

the bishops themselves informed me."* Could
any thing be more unrighteous or tyrannical

than this ? Yes : for

2. The unhappy ministers were obliged like-

wise to declare solemnly, and even to subscribe

a most notorious and dangerous untruth, viz.—
" That it is not lawful upon any pretence what-
soever, to take arms against the king, or any
commissioned by him :"—a position absolutely
subversive of the British constitution, and
which the nation was soon after (in God's righ-

teous and wise providence) brought openly
to acknowledge to be traitorous, detesta-

ble, scandalous and false :—a position which,
if admitted, the glorious revolution and
our present happy government had never taken
place ; but tyranny and popery, with all their

dire curses, had been bound eternally upon our
necks. But be astonished, O heavens! this

false, this base, this scandalous declaration, the
ministers were, by the Act of Uniformity, obli-

ged solemnly to make, upon pain of losing

their places. Our fathers nobly abhorred
such an ignominious surrender of the natural
rights of men ; they scorned to betray the liber-

ties of their country, and to be tools of arbitra-

ry power.f For this heroic refusal, they were
p 2

* Hist, of his own time, vol i. page 212, 8to.

I "Whilst every enlarged and liberal mind rejoices in the consi
deration, that the cause of civil and religieus liberty, is, in thf» gggs,

btUer uaderstooU »nd mote g«a«raliy patroniwd, thaa ia tif
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cruelly cast from their churches, and delivered
up, with their starv ing families, to extreme suf-
ferings and distress.*

This, sir, was the sliameful, the tyrannical
yoke, which the Act of Uniformity would have
put upon the necks of our illustrious predeces-
sors ; and to which, as Christians and as Protes-
tants, they bravely scorned to submit. Noble
was the stand which they made in defence of
Chrisftian liberty and truth. Glorious will their

names ever shine in the British annals, whilst
virtue and integrity are sacred among us. Peace
and everlasting honour be upon the memory of

timefof which I am writing, the Protestant Dissenters are pecu-
liarly entitled to triumph in the recollection, that these two most
invaluable blessings have been preserved and handed down to their

fellow-subjects, in consequence of the firm adherence of their

forefathers to the cause of liberty and truth, both civil and reli-

gious. There fs an observation in Mr. Hume's History of Eng-
land, which is the more important in proof of this assertion, as

it is made by an historian who cannot be suspected of entertain*

ing any prejudices in their favour. He observes "(when speaking

of the arbitrary conduct of Elizabeth), " So absolute was the

authority of the crown, that the precious spark of liberty had been
kindled and was preserved by the Puritans alone; and it was to

this sect, whose principles appear so frivolous, and habits so ri-

diculous, that the English owe the whoie freedom of their con-

stitution."— -//Mnic's Hist, ef England, Vol. v. page 189, 8i«>.

JPrf/Zron, 1763.

• " By the Act of Uniformity (says Mr. Locke) all the cler-

gy of England arc obliged to subscribe and declare, * That it is

3B0t lawful upon any pretence whatever, to take arms against the

king * Tliis they readily complied with.f For you must know,

that sort of men are taught rather to obey tha* to understand....

And yet that Bartholomew-day was fatal to our church and reli-

gion, b<- throwing out a very great number of worthy, learned,

pious, orthodox divines, who could not come up to this oath and

other things in that Act. And so great was the zeal in carrying

on this church a.Tair, and so blind the obedience required, that if

youcrmpute the time of passing this Act, with that allowed for

the clergy to subscribe the Book of Common Prayer thereby es-

tablished, you will find it could not be printed and distributed, s*

as that one man in forty could have seen and read the book they

' did so perfectly assent and consent to."— Maiz. Col. page 6

K

f Our two thouwnd worthy preiecetsors txcepted.
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these Christian heroes ! Future generations

will rise up and call them blessed.

To their ministers thus unrighteously and cru-

elly ejected, it was the duty and the honour of
the Christian laity to adhere. It was partly for

tlieir liberty, and that the Gospel might be con-

tinued in its primitive simplicity and purity

among them, tnat their ministers thus suffered.

It wotild therefore have been inglorious, un-
grateful, and in the highest degree unjust, had
the laity forsaken their ejected pastors ; and not
borne their witness Avith them against the

imposing spirit which then lifted itself up, and
was fastening a disgraceful yoke upon the dis-

ciples of Christ. Through tlie favour of hea-
ven, a noble spirit of Christian fortitude was
aM'akened also in lay-breasts, and, its mercy be
praised, still lives, beats high, and we hope,
finally advances to the everlasting overthrow of
bigotry, church tyranny and persecution, from
the earth. They saw and detested the danger-
ous and fatal schism and usurpation upon the

rights of conscience, which a party of lordly men
were setting up in the church of Christ. They
firmly adhered to their injured ministers, and to

the principles of Christian liberty. And God
hath eminently blessed their churches for the
promoting sincere piety, sobriety and virtue,

in all succeeding times.

This was the rise of that separation from the
establishment, which I am defending in these

letters :—a separation, which, as it was founded
upon Christian and just principles, so it has
marvellously subsisted, under great worldly dis-

couragements, strengthened and upheld, we
trust, by the mighty power of God. And by
the same mighty power, we hope, will still be
upheld, till his mercy shall dispose the hearts pf
our brethren who have cast us out, to receive
U8 asrain.
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As a layman, sir, I consider the Gospel and
Christian liberty, as a sacred deposite commit-
ted to me by God, for which I am to be accoun-
table at his tribunal hereafter. As to these, he
hath expressly charged me, and every lay Chris-
tian, to zcatch—to stand fast—to keep zcluit is

committed to me—to fight the eood Jight of faith

^

&,€. If I see then the simplicity and liberty of
the Gospel corrupted and infringed by the in-

ventions, traditions and commandments of men

;

the unity of the church broken by new terms of
communion, and new articles of faith imposed
upon the disciples : if I see things ridiculoas,*

superstitious,t erroneous,:]: brought into the

church, and made a part of Christian worship ;

things dangerous to men's souls, and which
give them Mrong notions of the terms of salva-

tion and acceptance with God, and which mani-
festly tend to cherish a false and delusive peace.§

In this case, though a layman, I am bound to

enter my protest, and to declare openly my dis-

sent, as I would not be condemned as a betray-

er of my sacred trust, and would stand before

my judge with confidence at last.

* Reading the spurious, romantic, apocryphal fables.

f Bowing St the name of Jasus, and worshipping towards the

cast, &c.

\ Several of the articles, especially the xxth, and the damna>
tory clauses of the Athanasian creed.

§ The abwlutiea of the sick, the burial office ftiid eonfirna*

Ueo,



SECT. VII.

Sevtral gross Misrepresentations of the Dissentert

corrected.

J. PROCEED next to what you seem to glory

iTi, as the peculiar excellence of your Letters,

but which will soon appear, to your very self,

their peculiar foible and disgrace, viz. 7/our rf-

torting upon Dissenters their own pleas and objec

tions ; particularly your charge, that they not
only have, but impose ceremonies in divine wor-
sliip ; and that there are various impositions;

amongst ourselves.

You here force me to call you forth, sir, to un-
dergo the mortification of seeing yourself proved^
before the world, a false accuser of your bre-

thren. Sitting at the Lord's supper, you have,

at several distinct times, and with great variety

of language, most confidently asserted, *' to be
really imposed by us—to be constantly, invaria-

bly and universally practised among us.—That
it is never allowed to be departed from.—That
©ur ministers insist upon and refuse to abate it,"*

with much more to the same purpose. This
now is a^char*^, not only absolutely false, but
(which is a very aggravating circumstance, and
must shock greatly your character and credit

before the world) you had seen it to be false.

For, you had actually read in Dr. Calamy's Brief
Account &c. a most express declaration, that

no such thing was at all imposed among us,

but that cur communicants were at liberty to use
their own posture. I again put you in mind of
this, because you have not yet been so ingenuous

* Let, II. pages 56, 57, 58. Ii«t. III. pages 8, 9.
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as to OTfn the falsehood of this charge, and pub-
licly to retract it. I can assure the public, that
there are no less than seven or eight dissenting
churches in ray own neig^hbourhood, in which
the posture either of standing or kneeling at the
Lord's supper has constantly been practised for

many years past, (though in some of them the
persons are now deceased) and this without the
least offence to any of the congregation, or dis-

like of the ministers.-Judge hence, reader, what
regard is to be paid to the representations of
this zealous eensor ! and how justly he describes

himself " encountering with ghosts, and groping
in the dark."
With equal rashness you affirmed, and still

itoutly maintain—" That kneeling in family
prayer is always practised by Dissenters—that

it is imposed and commanded by the master of
the family upon his children and servants, by his

signifying his mind to them; and letting them
know, once for all, he would have them kneelJ'^*

Upon a particular inquiry, I assure the public,

that I cannot find the least trace of any such
imposition, or signification of the master's mind
in any family of Dissenters ; but that, in their

family devotions, standing is a posture very fre-

quently used, and not avoided in point of con-

science, I believe, by ten Dissenters in the king-

dom. The matter is too trifling to merit many
words. But, to let you see how utterly unfit

you are for the office you assume, I will take

you from the darkness where you miserably

grope, and lead you to a light which will a lit-

tle disconcert your countenance, by acquainting
you, that at the three principal dissenting acade-

mies in the southern parts of England, \i%,

Northampton, Taunton, and Bridgewater, it hath

keen the general, if not the constant, unvaried

• II. Def. pBges 70, .71.
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usa^ifc, both of tutors and students, to stand at

family prayer. These are the nurseries where
most of the dissenting gentlemen and ministers

in England have been formed ; whose custom
therefore must naturally have a wide and strong

influence upon multitudes of dissenting families,

throughout the land. See now with what truth,

with what honour and discretion, you bolt your
random censures at the religious conduct of your
neighbours! and feel the just pain witli which
they rebound and wound your own head.

But what heightens our perverseness and in-

consistency, is this ; that at the same time that

we thus always worship kneeling in our families,

and the master commands and imposes it upon
all its members : " Yet in our prayers at church,

there, it seems, we alwaj/s stand -, and it is little

less than imposed upon our people ; for so great

and general is the discountenance that kneeling

lies under, that it requires some courage and re-

solution for any one to venture upon it ; and if

any one does, (you say it again) he will be cen-
sured for it

:""*—a charge not more bold, than it

is groundless and false. " One congregation,
(you have said) you can name, where great of-

fence was given by a person kneeling at her
prayers." But you have publicly been told by
an authority of great weight, which 1 presume
you durst not contradict, that the whole account is

.a misrepresentation/ of which the most aulhentic

evidence is ready to be producedA Did I not
justly say, that your informers had served you
ill? A man conscious of his own blindness, should
be cautious into what hands he delivers himself
up.

Besides, could you have made good the charge,
not against one only, but even a hundred of jour

ctiurches ; will this justify the universality and

• II. Def. page 72.

} Chandler's C»s« tff Subacription, page 14.
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positiveness of your assertion, " that if any one
kneels amongst u?, he will be censured for it."

This publicly accuses not one only, nor a hun-
dred, but all the dissenting churches, of this

ridiculous weakness ; which you cannot prove
upon any single one of them all. The reproach,
therefore, comes back with great force upon
yourself.—I have made no extensive inquiries
ion this head, but can take upon me to assure you,
there are no less than six or seven of our con-
gregations near me (I believe there are many
more) where kneeling at public prayer hath been
constantly practised by one or more members,
without the least discountenance. And of the
many ministers I have consulted, I find not one
who imagines the practice would give offence

to any single congregation among us.

Equally just and well supported is that other
reproach, " That it is generally held amongst
us that the Sacrament is for none but perfect and
consummate Christians." After multiplying on
this subject many words to little purpose, you
are at last forced to retract this injurious impu-
tation as to the Presbyterians,* and acknowledge
it to be false. Vtou might have done the same
"by the Independents, whom you still leave un-

der its weight. For though they are generally

more minute, 1 fear, in inquiring after proofs

of the sincerity of a man's Christianity, than the

Scriptures authorise them
;
yet there is scarcely

one to be found, I believe, among the most rigid

of them all, who will not declare that every sin-

cere Christian hath a right to the Lord's table.

For do they not all acknowledge that every such
person is become, by the gospel covenant, o child

of God, and a brother ofJesus Christ ? Will the

most rigid Independent say, then, that such have
not a right to eat of the sacramental supper ?

* Def. page 36.
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No, the truth of grace, they will tell you, be it

in ever so weak a state, entities to the sacrament.

You wrong them therefore by saying, that they

hold it to belong to none but perfect and con-
summate Christians.

Thus groundless and ill-supported, sir, are

the defamations of your dissenting brethren,

which your prejudices against them have, I fear,

disposed you to receive with too much pleasure,

and to have published to the Arorld before you
were sufficiently informed whether they were
true or false. But suffer, I beseech you, the

counsel of a friend. Put away far from you that

little, ungenerous, unmanly, bigoted spirit by
which " you advise the faithful to shun the con-
versation and company of our ministers—as be-

ing notorious sinners, and not to have any inti-

mate unnecessary acquaintance with them, or
familiarity in common life."* Indulge the more
Christian and catholic disposition Dr. Nichols
recommends, who informs the world with plea-

sure, " of the charitable correspondence, and
strict degree of friendship which subsists betwixt
the established clergy and some of the dissenting

ministers."t It is because they know one ano-
ther no better, that they do not love each other
more. The natural consequence of shyness is

estrangement ; this too often produces aversion
;

the mind then becomes prepared not only for re-

ceiving with pleasure, any scandalous and mean
•suspicions, but also for industriously propagating
the grossest misrepresentations or the falsest ac-

cusations.

Had you freely conversed with the dissenting

ministers around you, as the learned D^. Nichols
advises, you had saved yourself a good deal of
public mortification, which your injurious ac-

Q
• Let. II. p8g« 8. L€t. I. p«ge 83. f Nicfa, Bef.

page 145,
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edunts both of their principles and practice have
now unhappily drawn upon you. Cultivate
at length, sir, a familiar acquaintance with
them. Their acquaintance will do you honour

;

will edify and enlarge your mind ; ^^ ill give you
juster notions of men and of things than a mere
college education is capable of doing, and pre-»

pare you for that happy world where bigotry and
party zeal will no more alienate pious spirits,

but where all the children of God are gathered tO"

gether in one. From them you would have learned
—that the ceremonies of the sweeping cloak, of
kneeling at ordination, of the people's holding
up their hands at that solemnity, of striking a
covenant with their pastors, of giving tlie name
at baptism—are most of them never used at all

in the greater part of the dissenting churches
;

and the others not in the least imposed ; full li-

berty is given to use, or to use them not ; no
stress is laid upon them ; much less are they made
indispensable terms of Christian conmiunion ; as

sponsors, the cross, and kneeling are m ith you.

They would, moreover, have told you, what you
seem not to know, that it is not the mere usiftg

ceremonies, against which Dissenters object, so

much as the impotsing them ; the laying a stress

upon them ; the considering them as decorations

and improvements of Christian worship ; not

only useful, but necessary institutions, (as you
had the irreverence to your divine lawgiver to

pronounce concerning sponsors) and the making
compliance with them, terms of reception into

the family and church of Christ. And finally,

they would have told you, that men's uncovering

the head in prayer, is by no means a mere cere-

mony, but a circumstance or act of worship,

which seems dictated by the light of nature

;

and is commanded by an apostle, 1 Cor. xi. 3,

4, 7; and that therefore, your placing this in

the rank o( ceremonies practised by Dissenters,
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was (to return to your own compliment) most
certainly a very heedless and wrong-headed
thing'.

" The neglect of private fasting," is ano-
ther charge you advance against us, " and in-

sist confidently, that you were right in saying it

Was very little, if at all, practised among us."*

Disnenters, sir, I presume, have read that in-

struction of their master, Matt. vi. 17. Thou
xchen thou fastest, anoint thy head, and xoask

ihj/ face ; that thou appear not unto men to fast,

but to thj/ Father which is in heaven. Though
they affect not to flourish with their vigils and
lenls (which with sorrow they see turned into

little else than a religious farce by too many
around them) nor^ like the Pharisee, are osten-

tatious in telling God and the world how often

they fast
;
yet this duty, 1 am persuaded, is prac-

tised with much seriousness airong them. Be-
sides the excellent discourse of Bennet, to which
you were r.fjrred, you call for more tracts. See
another on the same subject in the Morning Ex-
ercise, by Barker ; and from the Lives of the
two Henrys, Allen, Baxter, Tross, &c. parti-

cularly, of the late most ingenious and pious
Abernethy, you may learn what are their reli-

gious sentiments and practice as to this matter. In
many of their churches there are stated periodi-

cal fasts, besides the personal domestic ones,
which, upon o::traordinary occasions, are not un-
usual among them.
But was it possible you should so alertly at-

tack us on this head, when you know it to be in

our power with such advantage to retort ! If
" you have met with no sermons or tracts of
Dissenters recommending private fasts"—Pray,
have you met with any which discourage and for-

bid them ? But, have you never met with youf
•

• II Oef, page 131.
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own LXXIId canon ? which sayg^ " No minis-
ter shall without license of the bishop, under his

hand and seal, keep any solemn fasts, either
publicly or in any private houses, other than
such as are appointed by law, nor be present at
any of them : under pain of suspension for the
first fault, of excommunication for the second,
»nd of deposition from the ministry for the third."

This sir, is the exalted foot., upon which the
duty of private fasting stands in your church !

Could any thing then be more wise, more perti-

nent, or more just than the censures you deal us
here ?

As to the posture o^ standh?g at public prayer,

for which also you had the sagacity sharply io

reprehend us ; besides the great variety of Scrip-

ture examples which I produced in its justifica-

tion, you nave had since, from a learned hand,*
indisputable proofs from Justin Martyr, Irenasus,

Clemens of Alexandria, Tertullian, Origen, Cy-
prian, the Apostolical Constitutions, Jerome
and Anstin, that it was the posture in which tlie

Christian churches universally offered up their

public and most solemn addresses to God, through
all the primitive times. So unlucky is your
hand, that the bolts you fling at us, as de-

basers of the public worship, &c. alight directly

upon the heads of some of the most sacred and
venerable persons which either Scripture or anti- ^

quity holds out to your view !

" But the inf^tances of Abraham, Moses, Sa-

muel, &c. standing in prayer, serve, you say, to

little purpose ; unless it were also shewn, that

they were instances of such simple mere slavdiiig

as is practised in our congregations."t Yes

:

they are full to our purpose ; because it appears

not from the sacred story, but they were instances

• Chandler's Case of Subscrip. pages 11, 12.

f II. Def. page 76.
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of exactly such simple raere standing as is used

among tis. As to tlie other gestures of devotion

Avhicii vour imagination would supply, the Scrip-

tures are wholly silent ; and you will excuse us^

sir, from accepting your fertile imagination as

a proper supplement to the word of God.
" The primitive Christians, (you observe,)

cannot be i.nagined to do no more than barelu^

keep upon iluir feel. No, they prayed with bauds
spread, and with eyes lift up towards heaven."*
Hence then we infer ; first, That they did not

read their prayers from a book : that there were
no liturgies in those day?. But the pastor, as

Justin Martyr and Origen says, offered up
prayers and praises to God according to his power
or as )ie zcos able. But, secondly, by the ac-

count which both Cyprian and Tertullian give of
their gesture and manner, the public prayers in

dissenting churches much more nearly resemble
it than those offered in yours. " Stainus ad ora-

tionevt cu?n modestia <^ humilitaie adorantes,

4rc."t " We stand at prayer—adoring with mo-
desty and humility, that we may the more effec-

tually commend our prayers to God ; not even
lifting up oui: hands high, but moderately and
decently, no nor boldly elevating our faces. For
the publican whose countenance as well as
prayers was humble and dejected, went away
justified rather than the saucy Pharisee.'*

When you have sedately considered the con-
tents of this section, you will see cause, sir,

once more to resume your censorial rod, and to
Jay it smartly on yourself; condemning heartily

your own temerity, in presuming to write so
freely about persons and things you knew so
little of; and to pronounce peremptorily upon
Blatters which you had so slightly examined.
Though this view of vour misrepresentations

Q 2
» it Deft p. 72. t T«rt. de Orat. Cap. 13.
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might kavebeen greatly enlarge J, I shall conclude
with mentioning only one fresh and flagrant in-

stance* which shews your honour and justice in a
very unfavourable light, and too plainly demon-
strates that your zeal for the church Irnth eaten

them up. It is the case " of a dissenting minister
in Cambridge, whom you knew ; and who, you af-

firm, declared from his pulpit, that the Common
Prayer-Booh had damned more souls, than the Bi'
hie had saved; for which he was indicted, and had
his public trial as a depraver of it."—Here you v

stop short, and leave that injured gentleman
;
yea,

you transmit him to posterity, under the scandal
of the indictment, without having the honesty
and the virtue to inform the world of the issue

which you could not but also know, viz. that

after a long and full hearing, on both sides, he
was by the jury honourably acquitted. This, sir,

is such an instance of partiality, injtistice, and
wilful misrepresentation, that every candid and
virtuous man must look on it with the utmost in-

dignation, and you sir, I hope, will review it

with the deepest humiliation and contrition.

—

The case of that injured minister (Mr. Joseph
Hussey,) has been since published (printed at

Colchester in your neighbourhood 1737) which I

cannot doubt of your having known or seen.

Thence it fully appears, that Mr. Hussey spake
honourably not reproachfiMy of the Common-
Prayer, m the sermon referred to; and that he

deserved highly that acquittal and triumph over

his enemies, which the justice of his country

gave him ; but which you injuriously endeavour

to blast and suppress.

+

• 11. Def. p. 116.

+ He was shewing how utterly repugnant the Arminian prin-

•rples are to several parta of the Com laon- Prayer ; and after se-

veral things said very respectfully of that book, concludes— " I

wish tliere was more of that Spirit of God breathing in the souls

. vf men now, which breathed in the soulii^f those; who made the
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jyisseniers not inconsistent in aUhnitting to some
ceremonies, and refusing others.

This is another charge which you strenuously

advance against us—You say, " The ceremonies

of marriage and of burial, to which we conform,

are enjoined in the same manner, by the same au-

thority, and in the same place (the Common-
Prayer) as the other ceremonies and rites against

which we protest." And you state it as a diffi-

culty, which you seem to think will surprise and
confound us—" where and when the magistrate

prescribed the marriage ceremonies otherwise
than he did those of baptism and the Lord's sup-

per."* I am truly surprised, sir, that so mere
a cobweb should entangle you. Pray, what is

your Common-Prayer ? Is it any tiling but a
mere statute or act of parliament ? as really and
truly such as any statute in our books of law and
nothing more. Now, as the magistrate has in

this statute enjoined the manner in which the
marriage ceremony is to be performed, pretend-
ing that he hereby gives the best legal securities

both to the contracting parties and their issue,

"we, who consider the ceremonies of this contract

as being merely of a civil nature, and as sucl»,

within the magistrate's province (as much so as

Common Prayer; and irKJeed, considering the inconsistency of
men's principles, with their gross hypocrisies in practice, I fear

that at the grejtt day, when the books are opened, this Book of
Common Prayer, when it is opened, will conic in a swift witness

against them. And if so, I fear it will be found that that hook
they now so much rely on, may be a means of sending more of

them to hell, than the Gospel converts in England."
• II Def. p. SO. f Let. III. p. 6^
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hre the forms prescribed by law fcr makina^ a
good title to an estate,) submit to it as an ordi-

nance of man, notwithstanding we are sensible

of the objections which may be justly urged
against some narts of the service which he has
appointed for tuts purpose. Yet as he has also
enjoined, in the same statute, other things mere-
ly of a religious nature (relating to baptism and
the Lord's supper) which in our opinion, belong
to another kihgdom, viz. that of Jesus Christy

to whonj God has delegated all authority in hi*

ch»;irch, wo think ourselves justified in withhold-

ing our submission to those things which are not
within the province of the civil magistrate. We
choose to obey (jod rather than man ; and if you,
sir, will calmJ) attend to this distinction which
we make, you will perceive that no difficulty or
entanglenient attends it.

" But you observe, that upon this supposition,

all our objections to the burial office, as reasons
against conformity, fall to the ground. For, if

the whale transaction be a political thing ; and
the gentleman officiating is, in that, no other

than an officer of the state, how is the churcli,

for the Lord's sake, concerned in any thing he
either says or does, on that occasion ?"* Cer-
tainly very much. The churcli is indeed nothing
but a branch or limb of the state. But if the

state exact of tho§e, whom it deputes to offici-

ate in this part of its administration, unreason*
able and shocking things ; if it command them
to say that black is white ; to pronounce so-

lemnly a man saved, whom they think verily to

be lost ; and to thank God that in his great mercy
he hath taken to himself an abominable sinner,

when in their consciences they believe that God
took him awaj/ jn wrath^ and hath driven him
from his presence to eternal darkness below—is

' • II; Dcf. page 82.
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the officer, will you say, who is to pronounce
and to do this, nol at all concerned therein ? Nor
that branch of the administration in which he
officiates, at all wounded thereby in its honour
and reputation ? Most deeply, no doubt : and all

virtuous and good men, by the eternal regards

they owe to righteousness and truth, ought open-
ly to protest against such public violations of
them ; and to declare their dislike of such pros-

titution of sacred things.
•' The church, your learned Warburton*

tells us, has by contractor alliance, resigned up
her supremacy in matters ecclesiastical, and her
independency to the state." The state, in con-
sequence of this, hath drawn up for her, arti-

cles of faith and forms of public worship, which
it requires the church to subscribe and to use.

—

Hard fate of unhappy church ! To come as

pupil to the state, to ask what she must believe,

and how she must worship ; yea, to be forced
solemnly to subscribe articles, which she by no
means believes, and to use forms of public wor-
ship, which she greatly dislikes ! But, is there
no prevarication, nor hypocrisy in all this ? No ;

you will say, the state hath commanded it ; and
we are to bo subject to the higher pothers, and to

obej/ those who hare the ride over us. It is not for

an individual to oppose the public voice; but if

any dare say—" That either of the articles is in

a*ny one part erroneous ; or that the Book of
Common-Prayer contains any thing in it contrary
to Scripture :" your IVth and Vth Canons thun-
der out upon him ipso facto^ a most terrible ex-
communication, and cut him otf, as a wicked
wretch, from the body of Christ—Excellent cons-
titution this ! quite holy and apostolic ! most heav-
enly and divine ! bearing upon every part a lively

and glorious impress of the character of JeJsus

Christ I—What wonder, if the dignity of the

• Alliance, &c, page 87.
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pripstly character sinks ? If religion is ridiculed,

and its sacred tilings treated with drollery and
jest ? // 15 impossible, we are told, hut ojf'fticrs

r€ill come ; hut wo he to that man ! wo be to those

Christians, whose hypocritical and corrupt con-

duct lays these storifs of slwnhling in the way of

infidels and Papists ! and hi/ whom the offence

€omtih !

SECT. IX.

The egregiouf! alsurcUli; of rejecting Prcshi/tetian

and admiliing Popish Ordinations.

W E come next to your observations on Or-
ders or Ordination, about wliicii you make a
very solemn parade, boasting of your fancied
superiority over us in this respect. The seve-

rity with which you speak of tne ordination of
Dissenters, though the very same with that of
ail the ilhistrious churches of Protestants abroad,

whilst at the same time you are ^o complainant
as to acknowledge the validity of the ordinations

of the church of Rome, is a conduct so extra-

ordinary in a protectant divine, that I never yet

gaw even any plausible reason for supporting it.

The hands and the devoutcst prayers of a com-
pany of truly virtuous, religious and Christian

presbyters, in Scotland or Geneva, are, not so

efficacious, it seems, to send a man forth a true

minister in the church of Christ, as the hands
and superstitious prayers of an antichristian,

idolatrous, persecuting and wicked bishop of
Italy or Spain.—No; let a priest, ordained by
one of these, come over to the church of Eng-
land, he shall be received as a valid minister,

rightfully ordained : But, let another, ordajned
by the most learned, religious presbytery which
Germany, Hungary or the whole world ran boast
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•r, come OY©r also to tli? church, this protec-

tant church ; his orders shall be pronounced net
valid, he must submit to be re-ordained. The
former is admitted, as one riohtly and duly en-

tered a pastor in the Christian church, because
a bishop's hand was laid upon him ; tiious^h with
a great many ridiculous, superstitious, and fool-

ish rites ; and though he was really no Christian

bishop, but an apostate from Christianity, an
open and avowed idolater, and a persecutor of
the flock of Christ; yea, thon«^h the church also

into which by that ceremony, he was enterer^,

was so far from being a trite churchy that for 900
years past, nothing can be vtore.^ But the lat-

ter, though set apart to the ministry by the most
fervent and holy prayers : though he has long^

laboured in the church of God with great di-

ligence and success ; has suifered, perhaps, the
loss of all for the sake of Christ and his truth ;

and is fled hither from the rage of idolatrous and
cruel bishops ; yet (strange to relate !) not hav-
ing had the hand of such an idolatrous and cruel

bishop in the ceremony of his ordination, he is

considered only as a mere layman in this protes-

tant church of England ; he shall not, cannot,
be acknowledged by us as a minister of Jesus
Christ. How mysterious and quite astonishing

is the partiality of this conduct

!

But let us hear your censure on this head

—

" Our ministers are not duly ordained to their

office : their ministrations are most certainly ir-

regular ; an unnecessary and wanton, if not a
factious departure from the primitive order,

and therefore those who attend them cannot de-

pend that such ordinances will be blessed to them,
nor can they be pleasing to God."+ And con-

* The •words of tbe Homtly which every clergyman subscribes

kn jolemn approbation of.

f L»t I. page 73, 74.
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cerning the established presbyterian church of
Scotland, you affirm—" That having renounced
episcopacy, and their ordinations being irregular,

their communion can neither be safe nor lawful:"*
a most schismatical and rash judgment; which
equally condemns all the illustrious reformed
churches of France, Holland, Switzerland, Ger-
many, Poland, Hungary, Denmark, &c. They
all likewise have renounced episcopacy ; their

ordinations therefore must be irregular, and their

communion neither safe nor lawful.

But to give you, sir, more just and favourable
imjiressions of ordination by presbyters ; and io

abate somewhat of your high esteem of that epis-

copal ordination on which you so much pique
yourself, 1 recommend to your consideration the
following things :

—

1. That Timothy was ordained by the, Inyirig

on of the hands of the Prcsbytirij, 1 Tim. iv. 14

—That Paul and Barnabas were ordained by
certain prophets and teachers in the church of
Antioch, and not by any bishop (of whom there

is not a wprd in all that solemnity) presiding in

that city, Acts xiii. 1, 2, S.—And that it is a
well-known, acknowledged, incontestable fact,

that presbyters, in the celebrated church-of Alex-
andria, ordained even their own bishops for more
than 200 years in the earliest ages of Chris-

tianity.

2. Bishops and presbyters are in Scripture
the rery same ; and are not a distinct order or

office in the Christian church. The church at

Philippi had but two orders of church officers

among them, viz. bishops and deacons, Philip.

i; 1. And that the name, office and work of a
bishop and of a presbyter are the same, appears
from Tit. i. 5, 7. For this cause left Jthee in Crete,

that thou shouldst ordaht presht/ters in crery cifj/,

» II. Defence, p. 14.^.
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for a bishop must be blameless.—Paul called the

presfeyters of the church of Ephesus tooether,

and charg^ed them, Acts xx. 27, 28, to take

heed to the flock over which the Holu Ghost had
made them bishops, irKrKowc. So 1 Pet. v. 1, 2.

The prcsbi/ters, among you J exhort, who also

am a presbyter, feed the Jlock of God among you^
performing the office of bishops, tTridDtoTou^Tsr

.

T!ie superiority of bishops to presbyters is, not
onlv by the first reformers and founders of the

church of England, but by many of its most
learned and eminent doctors since, not pretend-

ed to be of divine, but admitted to be only of
human institution ; not grounded upon Scrip-

ture, but only upon the custom or ordinances of
this realm. " The truth is, that in the New
Testament there is no mention of any degree or
distinction of orders, but only of deacons or mi-
nisters, and of priests or bishops—," says a De-
claration of the Functions, &c. which was sign-

ed by more than thirty-seven civilians and di-

vines, among whom were thirteen bishops.* The
book, entitled. The Institution of a Christian
Man, subscribed by the clergy and convocation,
and confirmed by parliament, owns bishops and
presbyters by Scripture to be the same.+ And
says, though St. Paul consecrated and ordained
bishops by imposition of hands; yet' there is no
certain rule prescribed in Scripture, for tlie no-
mination, election, or presentation of them :

this is left to the positive laws of every country.
And that the main ground of settling episcopal
government in this nation, was not any pretence
of divine right, but the convenience ol' that form
of church government to the state and condition
of the church at the time of the Reformation,
your learned Stiilingfleet:|: affirms, and proves

R
• Burnet's Hist, of the Reform. toI. I. Ap. p. '321.

f To the same purpose speaks the Erudition of a Christiui
Slan.

\ Ircnic. Ch. VIII. p. 385.
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it to be the sentiment of arclibisliop Crannier and
other chief reformers, both in Edward \ I#and
queen Elizabeth's reigns, of archbishop White-
^ift, bishop Bridges, Loe, Hooker, Sutclifte,

Hales, Chillingworth, &c. *

I must also add, that it deserves your serious

consideration whether, by the constitution and
frame of the church of England, sacerdotal ordi-

nation be really at all necessary to the mak-
ing a valid minister, and to the givirig success

and efficacy to his ministrations; or, uhether
there be really, any such ordination in the church
of England at all ? It seems clearly the sentiment
of our first reformers, that sacerdotal ordination

was not necessary ; and that they establislied the

church of England agreeably to this plan. For
in a select assembly of divines, convened by (he
authority of king Edward \ I, for the settling im-

portant points relating to religion, it was de-

termined, as may be presumed from a recorded
opinion of archbishop Cranmer, their presidentt
.
—" That though, in the admission of bishops,

parsons, vicars, and other priests to their office,

there be divers comely ceremonies and solemni-

ties used, (he speaks chiefly of ordination.) yet

* See a letter of Dr. Baynolds of Oxford on this head ; where
he declares the sameness''of bishops and priests, or that they have

equal authority and power by God's word, to have been the judg-

ment of St. Paul, Chrysostom, Jerome, Ambrose, Austin, The-
odorus, Primasius, Thcophyiact, Oecumenius, Anselm. Gre-

gory, Gratian, the Waldenses, Wickliffites, Hussites, &c. Neal.

Hist. Purit. Vol. I. page 497.

Archbishop Bancroft and the rest of the bishops with him
owned the ordination of presbyters to he valid, and therefore re-

fused to re-ordain the Scottish Presbyters who were then to he

made bishops, declaring, " That to doubt it, was to doubt whether

there were any lawful vocation in most of the reformed churches."

Archbishop Spotswood's Hist, page 514. The bishops of Scot-

land, when episcopacy was settled there, never required the pres-

byterian ministers to take episcopal ordination. Bishop Burnet's

Vindicat. pages 84, 85.

f.
Vide Extract from archbishop Cranmer's MS. Stilling Iren.

' Chap. VIII. page»91.
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these be not of necessity, hnt only for good or-

der %nd seemly fashion. F\>r if such offices and
ministrations were committed without such so-

lemnity, they were nevertheless truly committed;

And there is no more promise of God that grace

is oivon in the committing of the ecclesiastical

office, tlian it is in the committing the civil.—

A

bishop may make a priest by the Scriptures, and
so may princes and got¥rnors ulso, and that by
the authority of God committed to them ; and
the people also by their election. For as we
read that bishops have done it : so Christian em-
perors and princes usually have done it : and
the people, before Christian princes were, com-
monly did elect their bishops and priests.—In
the New Testament, he that is appointed to be
a bishop or a priest, needeth no consecration by
the Scripture; for election or app©i<iting thereto

is sufficient."*

Agreeably thereto, the bishops in this church,
in the reigns of Henry Vlll. and Edw. VI. took
out commissions from the crown, like other state-

officers, for the exercising their spiritual juris-

diction ; in which they acknowledge—" That
all sorts of jurisdiction, Us well ecclesiastical as

civil, (low originally from the regal power, as

from a supreme head, the fountain and spring of
all magistracy within this kingdom ; and that

tiiey ought with grateful minds to acknowleilge
this favour derived from the king's liberality and
indulgence ; and accordingly they ought to ren-
der it up, whenever the king thought fit to re-

quire it of them. And among the particulars of
ecclesiastical power given tliera by this commis-
sion, is that of ordaining presbyters ; and all

. * To the same purpose speaks the Erudition of a Christian

'Ifan, which was drawn up by a committee of bisliops and divines
•nd read and approved by the,lords spiritual and temporal, and the
lewer house of parh'ament. An. 1543. Vid. K«al'» Hii>k
Purit. Vol. I. pages 5i, 56.
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this to last no longer than the king's pleasure.

And these things are said to be super and t//ra

over and above what belongs to them by Scrip-

ture."*

From the commissions, which the bishops
took out, especially Bonner's, Bishop of Lon-
don, it is evident, that all the power of ordina-

tion which the bishops had, or could have and
exercise, in this kingdom, they derived entirely

from the civil magistrate, and only from him.t
And that this really is the case as to the ecclesi-

astical orders conferred by our present bishops ;

that all the validity, significancy or weight which
they have in this church they derive purely and
solely from the a\ithority of the magistrate, in-

contestibly appears from hence ; namely, that the

magistrate has authoritatively dirceted and pre-

scribed how and to whom ordination is to be
given.

:J:
And should an ordination be given by

all the bishops of this church in other manner
and other form than that prescribed by th« ma-
gistrate, such ordination would be of no legality

at all, nor authority in this church. The man
so ordained would be no proper minister in the

• Right's Chr, Ch. Pref. page B9.

Eyen archdeacon Echard acknowledges, that in the reign of

Henry VIII. the bishops took out and acted, by commissions in

which they were but subaltern to theking's vicegerent: but in the

reign of Edward VI. none being in that office, they were imme-
diately under the king : but by these commissions tliey declare,

" that they held their bishoprics only during the king's pleasure,

and were empowered in the king's name, as his delegates, to per-

form all the parts of the episcopal function." Echard's Hist. Eng.

page 299.

f Anno 1550, an order of council was made, that some bishops

and other Isarned men should devise an order for the creation of

bishops and priests. Burnet's Hist. Refor. Vol. III. page 59.

^ Vide the Judgment of the Court in tlie case of Howel, a

nonjuring clergyman, ordained by Dr. Hicks (Tindal's Hist, of

JEng Vol. IV. page 502 ) His ordination was pronounced il-

legal, and he disowned as a clergyman. Vid. a statute 8 of

JElia. ia Fuller's Ch. Hist. Book ix. page 80,
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church of Ei)gl«iui. A mini'-ter iu the church of

Christ, he possibly mig>it be ; but he wouhl, 1

repeat it, be no minister in the church of Eng-
land ; nor would he Juive power and authority to

otTiciate as a priest therein,*

The church of Ena:land, if you duly weigh it,

«eeuis evidently constitiited upon the congrega-
tional or independent plan. It is from the peo-

ple (in other words, from the king and parlia-

ment, in whoin the people have lodged their

power) that all tlio officers in this church receive

their whole authority and are directed how to

act. In all their ordinations, jurisdictions, mi-
nistrations, its bishops and priests act entirely

by an authority committed to them by the civil

magistrate, which he received originally from
the people. So that as the people, by their re-

presentatives, are supposed to have authorised,

directed, and appointed them to act ; so, and
so only, are all the archbishops, bishops and
priests in this church to officiate, and discharge
tj^ieir several functions therein. And if thev
presume to transgress the bounds which the peo-
ple, by their representatives, have set them ; and
to officiate otheiwise than in the form and man-
ner prescribed, their ministrations are illegal and
of no authority in this church.

This, sir, 1 appeal to all who know our con-
stitution, is the real and true nature of vour
boasted episcopal ordination, as it now stands in

pur church. It is an ordination performed by a
civil officer, i. e. by one who officiates only by an
authority derived to him from the civil magis-

R 2
• The bishop at an ordination ask*— " Are you called According

to the will of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the sue orb£a of this
WtALM.

"

Note, It is not sufficient to make him a minister in this church,
tliat he is called according to the will or institution of
Jesus Christ, if he be not also called according to thW
»VJC Oa>XK OF Z»IS KKALM.
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trate, and the legality of whose ministrations,
^nd their eflacacy in this church, depend entirely
upon his observing^ the manner and forms which
the magistrate hath enjoined.—Ordinations then,
in the church of England, if traced to their pro-
per origin and rightly considered, are in truth
nothing but merely civil or popular ordinations.
Nor let it be here replied—That these bishops,

who by the laws of England are empowered to
ordain, are at the same time to be considered as
successors of the apostles, and as having re-

ceived power of ordination from these founders
of the Christian church, by an uninterrupted
lineal descent. For the constitution and law of
England knows nothing at all of this ; it rests

not -this power, which it commits to its bishops,
upon any such lineal succession or descent, (which
it knows to be a rope of sand, a ridicitlous chi-
mera, a thing which no man upon earth is able
to make out,) no : but it considers the king,
vested (by act of parliament, or the suffrage of
the people) with a fulness of all power ecclesi-

astical in these realms, as empowering and au-
thorising bishops to ordain. This power of or-

dination was once delegated to Cromwell, a lay-

man, as vicegerent to the king. And by the
constitution and law of England, this layman
had then as much authority to ordain as any
bishop in the realm ; and any priest whom he
had ordained, would have been as much a mi-
nister in the church of England, and his minis-
trations as valid, as if all the bishops of the
realm had laid their hands on his head.* But,

4. The only possible way of avoiding this dif-

ficulty, is recurring to the wretched refuge of
popish ordinations, and deriving the validity of

* Heath and Day, the bishops of Worcester and Chichester,

wwe deprived of their bishoprics by a court of delegates, wb»
i;«rt all lajown. Vid. £cbatd'« Hist. JBng. page SIO,
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your orders and ministrations, and your powers

of ordination, -from the idolatrous church of

Rome. If you derive them not from the civil

magistrate, you must derive them from popish

bishops. A desperate refuge tliis ! attended

with a train of monstrous absurdities ! all which

you resolutely defend, rather than admit the or-

ders of foreio;n protestant divines and the regu-

larity of their ministrations.

That popery is an undoubted fundamental

subversion of the whole scheme of Christianity.

—That it is that apostacv from the Christian

faith, described by St. Paul, 1 Tim. iv. 1, 2, 3.

—The man of sin and the son of perdition sit-

ting in the temple (or church) of God ; opposing,

and exalting himselfabove all that is called God,
foretold by the Holy Spirit, 2 Thes. ii. 3, 4.—
And that the church of Rome is represented by
the prophetic spirit, in the revelation of St. John,
as an adulterous and bloodj/ woman, who hath
broken the marriage covenant that espoused her
to Christ, and is fallen into a state of abomina-
ble and open lewdness ; multiplying her forni-

cations ; and instead of bringing forth and che-

rishing a faithful seed to the Redeemer, breathes

out horrid threatenings and persecutions against

them, makes war with the saints, destroys them
from the earth, and is drunk with their blood;

that the papacy or church of Rome is thus de-

scril)ed by the Holy Spirit, is readily acknow-
ledged by all protestant divines, those even of
the church of England not excepted. How
astonishing then is it to see ! that from this idol-

atrous apostate church you derive, by ordination,

your spiritual and sacerdotal powers ; and boast
that you can trace from her, by an uninterrupted

line, your ecclesiastical descent. Strange! that

without shame, you declare yourselves before
the world, the offspring of this filthy withered
oldharliOi, as your church expressly calls her 5
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and that you rest the validity of your ordinations-

and holy oiBlces in Christ's church, upon their

transmission to you from this antichristian and
false clsurch, even at the ven- time that you ac-

knowledge that for a thousand y(ars po.H it has

been so far from having the nature of the tr?fe

church, that nothing can be more.—W'hat absur-

dities are here ! That which is no true church,

nor has been any thing like it for a thousand
years past; yet conveys true, reo^ulai', church
officers and powers ! An anti-apostolic church
imparting' genuine apostolic orders I The syna-

gogue of Satan becoming the sacred repository,

where the power of ordination to holy offices in

Christ's church, for more than ten centuries

principally rested, and was almost only to be
found! The church of Rome, which by apos-

tacy, hath Tui itself off from the body of Christ,

hath nevertheless his spirit and authority dwel-

ling in it ; and is commissioned by Christ to ex-

amine, ordain and send ministers into his church,

for the edifying of his body and perfecting of

his saints ! How marvellous and transcendent in

every view is this 1

" But harlot as she is, you say, she may bring

forth children as well as a virtuous matron, and
sometimes children far better than herself,"*

Poor consolation this ! For the children she

brings forth in this state of her divorcement,

must be born of fornication, a spuriou& and cor-

rupt race. ^ >':'-,

This, sir, is that church of Rome whom you
own as your mother, and from whom you claim

by ordination to be ecclesiastically sprung ; and
the sons of this vile and detestable prostitute you
acknowledge as your brethren ; duly born into

the church ; ordained, because episcopally, in a

Talid and right manner ; whereas the glorious

company of foreign reformed churches, together

\rith the church of Scotland and the dissentin*
«

• II Dcf, page 52.
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ministers at home, you utterly disown as ecclesi-

astical brethren ; and affirm, " That having re-

nounced episcopacy, and their ordination bein*^

irregular, their communion can neither be law-
ful nor safe." Where, alas ! is the decency,
the consistency, and common sense ; to say no-

thing of the Christianity or charity of this illi-

beral assertion !

The church of Rome, by the XXlXth article

of the church of England, cannot be a part of the

true visible church of Christ ; for this it thus de-

fines " A congregation of faithful men, in

which the pure word of God is preached, and
the sacraments be duly administered according
to Christ's ordinance, in all tliose things that

of necessity are requisite to the same." But,
do you not acknowledge, that the pure word of
God is so far from being preached in the Romish
church, that it is there corrupted by most erro-

neous and abominable traditions, idolatrous rites

and blasphemous fables, as your XXXIst arti-

cle most righteously styles them ? Do you not
confess the wine to be an essential part of the
Lord's supper ? Is that sacrament then duly ad-
ministered, according to Christ's ordinance in

the church, where the cup is take nfrom the laity ?

In short, " If blasphemies against God and
tyranny over men ; if defacing the ideas of De-
ity, and corrupting the principles of moral ho-

nesty and virtue ; if subverting the foundations

of natural religion, and acting directly counter

to the spirit and design, and overthrowing the

essential articles of the Christian faith ; if the

most avowed and bold affronts offered to heaven,
and the most bloody and brutal outrages exe-

cuted on the best of men ; if all these, I say,

are sufficient to exclude men from being a part

of the truly catholic apostolic church, the Ro-
Hiauists can certainly have no pretences to it."
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The church of Rome, therefore, having by
her abominable immoralities, blav'jphemies and
idolatries, exconmiiinicated and cut herself off

from the body of Christ, she cannot have his spi-

rit and power still dwellin"^ in her ; consequent-

ly, she hasno authority to convey sacerdotal cha-
racters and offices in Christ's church ; the cha-
racters and offices therefore, which she pretends

to convey, are spurious and of no validity or

efficacy the|;ein.

But what complete.'; the absurdity, and ren-

ders it Cj[uite astonishing, is—that these very p^-

pish clergy, to whose orders you pay such ex-

travagant complaisance, are so unpolite as not
to return the compliment to yours : so far from
it, that they rudely pronounce you all, from the

greatest archbishop to the meanest cierk in the

land, a company of mere unconsecrated laymen ;

equally unqualified for performing any holy of-

fice in the Christian church as the most illiterate

and contemptible dissenter. To return good for

evil is, indeed, sometimes truly great. But to

see the venerable bench of bishops and gover-

nors of this church, with the Avhoie body of its

clergy, not only yielding to, but contending be-

fore the world for, the validity and efficacy of

the orders of popish priests ; when, at the same
time, these very priests are going up and down
the kingdom, undermining their authority, inva-

lidating their ministrations, and representing

their sacerdotal powers as a mere nullity ahd
jest.—To see them publicly maintaining the ec-

clesias^tical characters and office of these cor-

rupters of Christianity, these sworn enemies tp

our civil government and to our king, these craf-

ty sediicors, who are gone out spreading trea-

son, idolatry, superstition and destructive error

through the land—this is such a strain of cour-

tesy as no reason can justify ; yea, it is, such a
strain of weakness and impolicy as ought not to
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be bchpld without ificlio;nant concern. For this

gives these popish emissaries a most dani^^eroua

advantage over you : they artfully tell their pro-

selytes, " That you acknowledge the truth and
validity of tlieir orders ; whilst they utterly de-

ny the validity of youis ; the only safe and sure

way, therefore, is to adhere to their ministra-

tions ; which, yourselves beini^ judi^es, are au-
thentic and valid ; whereas there is, at least a
risk, a danajer atttending yotu's;" «nd, "that
the nt'ople cannot (to use your own words) de-

])ena with so mucli assurance as is requisite to

the peace and acquiescence of their mind, that

siicli ordinations will be blessed to them, and
that they are pleasino- to God." Thus they un-
coiu'teously turn a^jainst you the we^ipons which
you put into their hands ; and whilst you are
justify insf their orders, they make use of those

very orders to poison and pervert the people

;

and craftily to traduce, undermine and destroy
\our church.

You also "assert that the great blessing of
episcopal ordination is wanting to the foreiifrt

churc'ies, rather through necessity than choice."*

How absurd and romantic is this assertion ! Is

it not well known, that in their public confes-

sions and formularies of faith, bishops and
4)riests are declared originally the same, and
that the power of ordination belongs equally to

both?f Can any thing be more manifest than
that episcjpal ordination, if chosen and desired

by them, like other British manufactures, might

• II. Def. page 50.

f Mr. Du Plesis, (says bishop Jer. Taylor,) a man of honour
and great learning, attests, that at the first reformation, there

were many archbishops and cardinals in Germany, France, Italy,

&c. who joined in th reformation, whom they might, but did

not, employ in their ordinations ; and therefore, says the bishop,

what necessity can be pretended in this case, 1 would fain learn ?

Episc. Asserted, &c. page 191.
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with all imaginable ease, be in a few days ex-
ported to them, and spread, in a few months
through all their provinces and towns ? Are
there not in this kingdom thousands of ecclesi-

astics, who, re9eiving it from our bishops, would
most joyfully carry over this great blessing to

foreign churches? Or should any of their di-

vines come over to fetch it, would they not be
received, think you, with the most cordial wel-
come ; and return loaded with honours

;
per-

haps with favours more solid and substantial than
these ? Has there been no managejnent or ad-

dress used, through a century past, to introduce

into their churches this episcopal grace ? And as

to its " suiting the constitution and frame of
their civil governments," nothing, you know,
can better fit those of the Lutheran profession,

who have nominal bishops, though no ordination

but presbyterian among them.—To assert then,
" that the foreign churches do really prefer, de-

sire, and some of tiiem sigh for episcopal ordi-

nation : and that it is not of choice, but of ne-

cessity, they want it,"—appears to me to be
mere romance ; an assertion which conveys the

most severe reflection either on the judgment or
the credulity of the person who makes it.

There is one farther consideration upon this

head of ordination, which I beg leave to men-
tion ; the rather, because I think, that stress

hath not been generally laid upon it which its

importance deserves : which is,

5. Supposing the power of ordination to be,

from Scripture, ever so clearly proved to belong
solely to bishops; yet all the bishops of this

realm refusing to ordain but upon unjustifiable

terms; ordination, in this case, may justly be
sought from presbyters ; and, when given by
them, is of undoubted validity and regularity in

the Christian church.

The bishops require from all candidates for
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»raination, as nti indispensable term of receiving

it from them—" That they subscribe willingly,

and ex animo to the XXXIX Articles, that they
are all and every one of them a^eeable to the

word of God : and that they solemnly declare

their unfeigned assent and consent to all and
every thing contained in and prescribed by the

Book of Common Prayer." This is a term of
admission to the Christian ministry, which they
have no authority from Christ to insist upon or
to make

; yea, a term (if with humility 1 might
sa.y it) which, by presuming to make, they oftend

("greatly against the rights and liberty of the

Christian church, and against Jesus Christ its-

only Head ; because thousands may be duly qua-
lified, according to the will of Christ, to act as
ministers in his church, who cannot with a good
conscience comply with this term. By insist-

ing therefore on it, tliey reject those whom Christ
receives ; and unlawfully keep out numbers of
worthy persons from a part in the Christian mi-
nistry, who, by the appointment and will ofGod,
and by the constitution of the Christian church,
have a right of admission to it ; and whose mi-
nistry is greatly needed, and would be useful
therein.

Even admitting, therefore, that the sole power
of ordination was originally lodged in the
bishops, yet, if at any- time, they should enter
into a combination to abuse and pervert this

power ; to lay a yoke upon Christian ministers
which Christ never laid upon them, and whick
they ought not to bear ; and by this means, or-

dination cannot be had from them upon honour-
able and Christian terms ; we may, under such
circumstances, adopt our blessed Saviour's max-
im, that God will fuive mercj/ mid not sacrifice/'

that a mere ceremony is to give way to conside-
rations of a moral nature ; and that men, in
•ther respects well qualified, when their service
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is needed, (of which themselves and the peopl«
are to be judges,) may act as ministers in the
church of Christ ; either without any ordination,

when it cannot honourably be had : or with such
only, whether presbyterian or popular, as can
be obtained upon honourable terms.

These things I recommend, sir, to your dis-

passionate and sober thoughts^ not doubting
but they will dispose you to be less severe than
you have formerly been upon presbyterian or-

dination, and more modest in your glorying in

episcopal ordination.—And whether those who
now ^aim the sole power of ordination, and
consider it as a trust committed to thorn bf
Christ, can justify their refusing it, bwt upon
•ompliance with such severe and unreasonable
terms—deserves maturely to be weighed ; con-

sidering, that (as far as they bear any relation

to Christ) they are not lords, but only servant*

in his house, and that to him they must be ac-

•ountable for so important a trust.

SECT. X.

Of the people's right to choose their own pastors.

X HE next point to be considered, is the right of

the Christian laity to choose there own ministers.

The charge given them in Scripture, to try the

spirits—to beware of false prophets—to take heed

cfwhat the 1/ hear, you own, " incontestibly proves

their right of judgment, or of examining and
proving doctrines ; but the thing you want to see

is, how from the right of judgment, the right of

choice can be deduced ?"* But can a person of

• t>. Pef. f, #7.
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any discernsient \Tant to be shewn this ? Doet
not the right ofjudging in things.ofreligion, neces-

sarily imply not only a right but a duty also, of
dcting agreeably to that judgment ; or in other

words, a right of choice ? Pray, why must amda
examine ? What ! that he may have peradven-
ture, the guilt and mortification<<ff combating his

own conscience, and acting contrary to his sense

of things ? What an absurdity were this ! If
the Christian laity were to try the spirits and to

examine and weigh the doctrine their pretended
pastors taHght ; then, surely, they had a right to

reject as their spiritual guides, those pastors

whom they found without the doctrines of Christ
or the guidance of his Spirit.

Accordingly, the Christian laity are charged
Rom.xvi. 17. To mark (to consider, to observe
carefully) them that cause divisions and offencct

conlraiy to the Chnstian doctrine^ and to avoid
them. Note, those who make new terms of com-
munion in the church of Christ ; who set up new
ceremonies of human invention, and command
the subjects of Christ to yield obedience to them ;

and who cast out of the church, or refuse to ad-
mit into it, those who comj^ly not with such cere-
monies and rites ; these, sir, are the men (1 ap-
peal to your own conscience, and to the bar <jf

etcrnaL reason, at which all must shortly stand>
these are the men who cause divisions and offences

contrary to the Christian doctrines ; tliese therefoi-Q,

the Christian people are expressly commanded,
by the aposlle, to avoid. Attentively consider
this, and you will never more condemn our sepa-
ration from your church. This single text alone
justifies it before the world ; and not only so, but
proyes it to be a most plain and indispensiblft

duty.

The church of England seems to have depart-
ed from, and most manifestly to have destroyed
tlie -primitive apostolic and catholic communion,
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by setting up and enjoining other terms of Chris-
tian fellowship than the Gospel hath enjoined,
and rejecting those whom Christ receives. From
this church, therefore, upon Christian principles,

and by the command of St Paul, Ave are to with-
draw ourselves, and to sepalrate.

But to return.—The manner in which thq
place of Judas, the traitor, was filled up, Acts i.

and in which the seven deacons were chosen,
Acts vi. shews it plainly to be the constitution

of the great founder of the Christian church, that
its ministers should be appointed by the election

of the people. An apostle was an officer of
extraordinary rank, whom, it seemed in a pecu-
liar manner the prerogative of Clirist solely, to

appoint to that office ; but neither doth he do this,

nor yet order the apostolic college to fill up this

vacancy by their own authority and discretion
;

but (for an instruction, no doubt to future ages)

lie commanded the Christian people (the wholo
number of believers, as far as appears, that were
then atJerusalem) to choose out two, and present

them before him, ofwhom he would appoint one
to the vacant apostolate. A strong presumptive
evidence, every one must grant, in support of po-
^jpular elections.

EAnd
when the seven deacons' were to be ap-

inted to manage the church's stock; though
iHp apostles were then vestfed with a fulness of
oWer, and had the gift ofdiscerning spirits, (in

olh which they had no successors) and were
therefore far better qualified to have chosen per-

sona for that office than the multitude of lay-

Christians; yet behold, as a standing monument
to aker-tiraes, in whom this elective power was
to resit in the church, they took not upon them
authoritatively to nominate, but directed the peo-

ple to look out seven men of good report. In obe-

dience to this direction, and in pursuance of their

right (as the Lord's freed men, put into a happy
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Elate, where none were to have' authority or

Uoruinion over others, ])ut all were to b«-

brethren) the whole multilude, it is said, chose, or,

as^ou learnedly render it, picked out of their

number seven men.—Not to differ on small things,

sir, if you will allow that the Christian laity,

have a right to pick out their ministers, as the

Apostles, with their superior powers and gifts of

discerning spirits, allowed thejlaity in their timefi,

this is all we ask.

As to the practice of the ancient church, it is

not I, as you suggest, but a writer,* ofyour own,
high enough for church power, who says, " that

the people had votes in the choice of bishops, all

must grant, and it can be only ignorance and fol-

ly that^jplead the contrary." 1 own, I am sur-

prised at your so stifly contesting this point, when
the stream of all, even your own w^riters beats so

violently against you. Clemens Romanusf a
cotemporary of the apostles, says, they appointed
bishops, bi/ the consent ofthe zi'hole church. How
often does Cyprian say, " Nihil fiat nisi con-
sentiente plebe," let nothing he done but by the

consent of the people. Again, "Deus iustiniit or-

dinationes sacerdotalesnon nisi sub populi assist*

entis conscieutia fieri oportere,":|: God appoints,

that sacerdotal ordinations should not he made Kith-

out the assistance and consent ofthe people. Him-
self he declares chosen to this oifice, " favore ple-

bis, populi suffragio," by the favour and vote of
the people. Your criticism on the Avord suffragi'

um (which all the learned know, properly, and
constantly signifies a xote ; as it undoubtedly
does in one if not both the very instances you
bring to disprove it) is too slender to deserve &
particular consideration ; especially as you otFer

not a word against that other expreiDS testimonj
s2

• Lowth, f KpUt, «4C«r. Cup, 44, ^fi^Mt, W»
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Auoted from the same father, which indisputably
«iows the sense in which he uses, suffragium,
•* plebs maximam habet potestateni vel elij^endi

dignos sacerdotes vel indignos recusandi," to

the people belongs the chh^power either ofchoosing
zsorthj/ ministers or of rejecting the iwworthj/.—
This is a testimony fall to the* point, which you
could not gainsay, and therefore you wisely over-

looked it.

The Constitutions of the Apostles decree, "that
he who is to be ordained a bishop, must be cho-

sen by all the people as the most worthy."*
The canons (called the apostles.) " depose such

bishops as are chosen by the civil magistrate."t

The famous Council of Nice, in a synod ical

epistle to the church of Alexandria, forbid "any
to be ordained bishops without the election of
the people."
The Council of Constantinople, anno 382, say

they ordaiaed Nectarius, cuncta decernente ci-

vitate, all the citij decreeing it; and Flavianus,

omni ecclesia decernente, according to the deter-

jnination ofthe whole church.

The Council of Carthage, anno S94, say, a hi'

shop is to be ordained, cum omni consensu cleri-

corum & laicorum, with the universal consent both

ofthe clergy and laity.

Leo V. (Father Paul :^ confesses,) has amply
•hewn, "that the ordination of a bishop could

not be lawful or valid, which was not required and
sought by the people, and by them approved ^

which is s^id by all the fathers of those times ;"

and adds, qui praefuturus est omnibus, ab omni-

bus eligatur,[| let him iluit is to preside oxer all, be

chosen by all.

The Council of Paris, anno 552, require the

election of the people and clergy, on pain of ex-

• Const. Apos. L. 8. Cap, 4; f Can- Apos. 50, in Photio.

I B«B«f. Mat, Sect. 29, I Leon, £p. 8&. Cap. S.
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tommunication, Clirysostom was chosen bishop
of Constantinople, by the common consent of all

persons, clergy as well as laity.* In tlie clioice

of St. Martin, the votes of the people carried it

a<^ainst the votes of the bishops themselves, the

people insisti7ig upon their privileged

Finally; the mighty contests and struggles, of

which ecclesiastical story is full, into which the

great cities frequently fell, at the election oftheir

bishops, put beyond all doubt the antiquity ofthe

practice. That at Antioch when Eustathius was
chosen, described by Euscbius (de vita Constant.

L. 3. Ch. 59, 60.) where also is the emperor's
letter to the people of Antioch (another memo-
rable monument full to the purpose) exhorting

them not to choose Eusebius as their bishop, but
to think of some other person.—That at Ceesa-

rea, described by Greg. Nazian.:]:—That at Alex-
andria, by Evagrius.^—That at Constantinople,

several times, bySozomen, Szc.—That at Ephe-
8US, by Chrysostom.—At Versailles, by Ambrose.
At Milan, by Socrates.—AtRome, by Amijiianus
Marcellinus, &c. It hence evidently appears,

what the sentiments and practice were of the

churches in these ancient times. So that so
warm a champion for church authority as your
zealous Dr. Wall, is forced to confess, " that

it 13 a piece of history which cannot fairly be de-

nied, that among the primitive Christians, the
people used to have their suffrage in the choice
of church-qfiicers ; and that this is the most re-

gular v/ay ;' that it continued many years; and
those Christians who have gone about to mend
this way, have made it worse.

"||

These, now, are the grounds on which this

• Socrat. Schol L'. 6. Ch. 2. f Snip! Sev.' Cap, 7
|Orat. 19. § L. 2. C. 6,

Ij
Dr. Wall's Hist. Inf. Bap. Vol. II. page S34. Nay, if any

presbyter was created a bisliop by imperial mandates, the people
^ere enjoined to renounce him.



right of the people stands. And thus impre^-
jiable is the post which you so adventurously at-

tack. Your reasoning upon this head is truly
extraordinary ; which in short is this—" A man
does well who meekly attends. the ministry of a
good, able, orthodox minister, by whomsoever
f)rovided ; but the king, bishops, lord chancel-
or, gentry, &c. are more competent judges ©f
the goodness and orthodoxy of clergymen than
the common people ;"* therefore, the people
ought not to judge for themselves in these mat-
ters, but to submit meekly to the determination
of the king, lord chancellor, bishops, &c. A
most excellent doctrine this ! admirably fit to

promote popery in in Spain, mahometanism in

Turkey, paganism in Japan. It would follow
from this principle, as I have already urged,
tliat the brave protestants in France have un-
warrantably and wickedly withdrawn from the
ministers whom the king and bishops had set

over them : " Yes, you reply, undoubtedly they
have, if their king and bishops set over them,
as they do here, good orthodox ministers."

But could you think, sir, such an answer would
be received without a smile ? Pray, who is to

judge of the goodness, ability, and orthodoxy
of the minister ? Not the people, according to

your scheme, but the king and bishops^ who are

more competent judges. Well then, the rulers

in France are more competent judges of the

goodness, ability, and orthodoxy of ministers

than their Hugonot subjects ; to their siiperior

judgment, therefore, they ought to submit.

—

j3ut are the Hugonots in France, I beseech ypu,

more competent judges of the ability of the cler-

gy, on whom they ought to attend, than the peo-

ple of EIngland ? Or have the king and bishops

kere more authority from God to judge for their

• II. Let. pftge 9. K, Def page fff.
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mibjeetB, than the king and bishops thei'e? It

is strange that a gentleman of discernment can

entangle himself m so inconsistent a scheme.

SECT. XI.

The Burial o^ce and Athanasian Creed most ap-

parently inconsistent and repugnant to each

other.

With what truth, sir, and justice you drew

your own character as a sorry advocate for the

churchy* the public will judge; but that

you have shewn no defect of courage, every

one must admit. Yon oroceed in what you call*

your soldierly manner,t and, like a bold and
intrepid champion, undertake to defend what,
I believe, few except yourself would not desert

as a forlorn and untenable post : viz. your
church's thirteen times a jear pronouncing
concerning all Arians and Socinians, that they
cannot be saved—that they do without doubt perish

everlastingly
; and yet, with equal solerpnity,

proaouncing concerning tliesq self-same persons,

dying in their heresies, that God has, in his great
mercy, taken them to himself, and that you hope
they re^t in Chnst. I must own I did not expect
that you would seriously attempt to reconcile

such a cbutradiction as this. But let us hear liow

you perform.—" When we declare that Avians
and Socinians perish everlastingly, our sense

is, that their heresies are damnable, and that

they upon the account of them, are liable to dam-
nation ; notwithstanding which, there may be
room for pardon in particular cases, and that,

when one of these comes to die, it may be chari-

• II. Def. page 128. f Dedic. page 15.
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ably hoped, that his is such a ease, and we may
lawfully declare, that wc do not quite despair
concerning him :"* that is to say, you damn the
heresy, but save the heretic : a piece of spiri-

tual legerdemain, which, I own, I cannot com-
prehend. But does not all the world see, sir,

that the Creed plainly and incontestibly refers

to persons only, not to things ; and absolutely
pronounces upon their final circumstances or
state? Whosoever will be mved^ it is necessary
before ull things that he hold the faith there defi-

ned; which faith, except evert/ one doth keep
whole and undefiled, he shall without doubt pe-
rish everlastingli/. Will you say- that this

«peaks only of the heresy, and that it does not
expressly pronounce upon the condition or state

of the person who holds it ? And that it only de-

clares him to be liable to, or in some danger of,

damnation, but not that he shall without doubt,

or most certainly, be damned ?

Again, does the Creed leave any room to hops
particular cases, when, at five distinct places,

it determines absolutely against all hope; and
in such strong and express language, as most
evidently reaches, and was intended to reach,

to every particular case ? fVhosoever—every one—which except a man believe—he shall without

doubfy perish everlastingli/. If, notwithstanding
these decisive and most peremptory declarations,

the Creed still leaves room to hope for the sal-

vation of the avowed deniers and oppugners of
this faith; then the use of language is lost,

tliere is no meaning in words, truth and false-

hood are the same, and a man may honestly sub-

scribe the Koran of Mahomet, and reconcile it

with a profession of the Gospel of Christ. Be-
sides, what contemptible chicanery and trifling

i* it to talk, " of room for pardon and of hope iK

• II. Defenee, p. 151
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pailicuTar cases," when you solemnly declare

this hope universally, and in every case, and to

sny—" When one of these comes to die ;" where-
as you do it over all when they come to die ;

and, "that you do not quite despair concerning
the man ;" when you assume the language of
«onfidence, and in the most explicit terms, thank

God that he hath in great •nxcrey taken him to him'

telf, and pray that n'hen you die, lyourself may
rest in Christ, as you hope this JlHan or Socinian

doth. Is this the language oTa person wlio doea
not quite despair concerning the state of a de-

parted heretic ? Such trifling only hurts a cause :

you had much better have done here, as with the

burtal office and absolution, have passed it over
in silence, and not attempted to defend what
every one sees to be incapable of defence.

But, tlie unfeigned assent and consent which
you have solemnly given, and which every cler-

gyman is obliged most solemnly to give, sticks,

no doubt, greatly -, and makes you strain every
nerve in endeavouring to let it pass. Such po-
tions, indeed, must be bitter: God grant they
be not malignant ! To numbers in your own
church it cannot but be difficult, in God's pre-

«ence and before his church, to give their un-
feigned assent and consent to all and every thing
contained in the Athanasian Creed, with all its

explications, limitations, and damnatory clau-

ses—a creed, whose limitations they condemn

;

whose explications they deride ; and whose dam-
natory clauses they heartily detest and abhor ;

—

yet in God's presence and before his church, I

^ repeat it with astonishment ! to declare their

^^infeigned assent and consent to them all—is a
j^^otion, surely, which though sweetened with

the noblest church-preferments, a man might
justly dread to swallow ! You wonder, sir, per-
haps, to see deism, infidelity, popery, a cor-
ruption of manuers and contempt of holy things,
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prevail throughout the land: I acknowledge I

do not : for when those who are to be the great
examples and teachers of righteousness, too ge-
nerally enter upoD their sacred office with a dan-
gerous violation of it ; subscribing^ articles they
do not believe ; preaching contrary to their sub-
scriptions ; declaring solemnly their unfeigned
assent to what they do not approve, but, per-

haps, heartily detest ; and prostituting the holy
rites and offices of their religion to political and
sordid ends.—Why should it bo thought strange

if popery and inhdelity greatly^ gain grouiul ?

and what wonder if they should still more fatally

prevail ?*

SECT. XII.

The Scottish Presbyterian estahlishmeni

vindicated.

IF Schism be so dangerous and damnable a

thing as you represent it,t raethinks, your so-

lemn warnings against it ought not to be con-
fined merely to the sinners on this side the

Tw'eed; but from the profusion of your charity

to the English Dissenters,:}: a little of it should

• See a like manifest inconsistency batween the XXVth ar-

ticle, and the office for confirmation. The article says—" Con-
firmation has not any visible sign or ceremony ordained of God."
—But the office commands the bishop to declare, " Tiiat he hatU

laid hi»» hands on the confirmed (after the example of the holy

apostles) to certify them by this sign of God's favour."—Behold

an evident contrariety ! But to both parts unfeigned assent and
consent is obsequiously given !

It is something (more than) odd, a leai'ned bishop of your owa
Ivis lately observed, to have two creeds established in the same

church ; in one of which, those are declared accursed, who deny

the Sob to be ef the same hypostasis with the Father : and in tha

other, it is declared they cannot be !>aved, but perish everlastingly,

who do not assert that there is one hypostasis of the Father and
dkotber of the Son—Essay on Spirit, §. 146.

f 11. l>9{. p. 63. t Dedication, page If.

I
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extend also to your episcopal brethren, the Dis-

senters from the church by law established in Scot-

land. But these, such is your partiality, instead

of censuring, you etideavour to justify, yea, to

justify upon such principles as certainly expose
yourself to heavy censure and rebuke. You al-

leg^e—" That they did not separate from the

Presbyterians, but the Presbyterians from them
—that by tumults, false musters, and other mis-

representations of persons and things, the Pres-
byterians got themselves established—but that

having renounced episcopacy, and their ordina-

tion being irregular, their communion can nei-

ther be safe nor lawful."* Behold! in these

last words that schismatical, dividing spirit, from
which you endeavour to vindicate your church.

A severe and unchristian sentence ! by which
yoa unchurch at once, and cut off froqp Chris-

tian fellowship all the foreign reformed churches,
a glorious and great company, and pronounce
them not to belong to the visible church of Christ.

They have all renounced episcopacy, in your
sense of the word ; their ordinations, therefore,

you declare irregular, being only presbyterian,

and their communion to be neither safe nor law-
ful ; i. e, it is a dangerous and wicked thing to

hold communion with them : your own sober
thoughts, sir, and the episcopal authority under
which you are placed, w ill, 1 doubt not, correct
you* for so immodest a censure. To assist the
former in this good offipe, I would offer two
things to your serious review.

1. That the very canons of the church of
i^ngland, to which you have sworn obedience,
'acknowledge the church of Scotland to be a
true sister church ; commanding all its clergy to
pray for the churches of England, Scotland,
and Ireland, as parts of Christ's holy catholic

T
•11. Dcf. pages 16, 145.

I"l^ac
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church, which is dispersed throughout the world.:
Canon LV. Note, the church of Scotland,
when these canons Mere made, was presbyte-
rian, as it is now. And,

2. Consider that the presbyterian church in

north Britain, is established by the very same
authority, and rests upon the same law as the
episcopal church in south Britain.

The very same legislative powers which es-

tablished and formed the one, have likewise es-

tablished the other ; if then it be schism, rebel-
lion and contumacy against governors to sepa-
rate from the latter, it is also most certainly the
very same to serrate from the former. As for
" tumults and false musters by which it got it-

self established ;" you should have known, that
the sense of the Scottish nation was, perhaps,
ten times more general for presbyterianism, iu

the reigns of king William and queen Anne,
when that form «as established there, than the
sense of the English nation was for protestant-

ism, in the reigns of king Edward and queen
Elizabeth, when the episcopal church of Eng-
land was formed and established here. But if

the settlement of protestantism in England, by
the crown and parliament of these realms, was
valid and right, even though the bishops and
clergy were almost unanimously against it

;

surely presbyterianism in Scotland, enacted and
established by the same crown and parliament,

must be equally valid ; especially as the voice

of their clergy as well as of their laity ran, not

only violently, but generally that way. ^^A grand convention of the states in Scotland^H
at the revolution, in a claim of rights whic^H
they presented as containing the fundamental^*

and unalterable laws of that kingdom, declare
—" That the reformation in Scotland, having

been begun by a party among the cler^, ail

prelacy in that church was a great and insup-
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portable grievance to that kingdom." Kin^
William, however, bishop Burnet informs us,*
" assured the episcopal party there, that he
would do all that he could to preserve them (es-

tablished,) grantint^a full toleration to the Pres-

byterians, provided they concurred in the new
settlement of the kingdom, (i. e. in renouncing
king James, and owning himself as their sove-

- I'eign.) But the bishops and their followers re-

stdved to adhere firmly to the interests of king
James, aid so declaring in a body, with much
«eal, in opposition to the new settlen^ent, it was
not possible for the king to preserve that (epis-

copal) government there^ allf^hose who ex-
pressed their zeal for him, being equally zealous
against that order.".

This establishment of presbytery was again in

the most solemn- manner enacted and confirmed
by the queen (Anne,) and parliament of Eng-
land when the union was made. You speak
therefore, of this affair, ^^ir, in more coarse and
disrespectful langrtge than is either decent or
true, when you talk of insurrections, fa!f?e mus-
sers, misrepresentations, &c. It was done upon
the most mature and grave deliberations both of
king William and queen Anno, and of the lords

and commons of both kingdoms iij parliament
assembled ; it has received the most sacred sanc-
tion a human law can receive ; and is made as
essential and fundamental a part of onr consti-

tution, as the church of England itself. Take
heed, therefore, that you are not preparing a
rod for your own correction ; and lest by teach-

'•ing men to argue away the legality and re-

^.tverence of the presbyterian establishment in

north Britain, you incautiously give a mortal
stab to your favourite church which is estab-

* Hist, of his Times, Vol. IV. pages 19, 45, duodecimo.
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lished here. You may please to observe also,

that when you call the episcopiil Dissenters there
the church of Scotland, it is with just the same
propriety, decency and good sense, as if the
Dissenters should call themselves the church of
England here.

Hence also it appears, that what you offer in

mitigation of the jacobitism and rebellion of the

Episcopalians in Scotland, (pages 16, 17.) ha8
one material flaw, which is, that it is not found-
ed upon truth. For you represent the loss of
their establishment as being the cause of their

disaffection ; whereas, the very reverse is ex-
actly the case; :^|M they lost their establishment
because they were disaffected, because tliey re-

jected the revolution, and firmly adhered to

king James. King William w ould have pre-

served them, if they would have acknowledged
his government ; this they obstinately refused,

and therefore they fell a just sacrifice to their

blind attachment to a tyrannical and popish
prince.

As to the present loyalty of the two parties in

that kingdom, the Presbyterians and Episcopa-
lians, which you have drawn into comparison,
you have done one of them great wrong in re-

presenting them both as having been, perhaps,

alike deeply engaged* in the late impious re-

bellion there.t If from the disposition of the

clergy, that of the laity may be reasonably pre-

sumed, there are two important facts, to omit
many others, which will dispose every impar-

tial person, I believe, to view that affair in a

very different light. One is, the letter of the
,

royal commander, the duke of Cumberland, to

the General Assembly at Edinburgh, in which
he expresses a strong sense " of the very steady

• II. Def. p. 15.

f This part of these letteri was ptiblished two years after the

rebellion in 1745.
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and laudable conduct of the clergfy of that church,

throuo-h the whole course of that wicked and un-.

r.atun'l rebellion ; and say^, I owe it to them in

jiisitice to testify, that upon all occasions, I have

received from them professions of the most invi-

olable attachment to his majesty's person and
pfovernment, and have always found them ready

and forward to act in their several stations, in

all sncU aii'jiiriJ as they could be useful in, thous^h

often to their own great hazard."—Upon an

impartial accodnt, I believe, the balance will be

found by every disinterested person, to stand

thus—Of the PRESBYTERIAN ESTAB-
LISITED CLERGY there \^s not one in fifty

in the whole body, but heartily wished success

to the arms of his majesty kin"^ George ; of the

EPISCOPAL DISSENTING CLERGY, not

one in fifty of the whole body but heartily wislud
success to the arms of those Frenchmen and Ita-

lians, who came over to invade us, and to unite

with the rebels in overthrowing our constitu-

tion, and establishing an abjured and popish
pretender to the throne.

The other fact is, the necessity which the le-

gislature have found themselves under, by new
acts of parliament, in two different sessions,

more narrowly to watch, and to lay under fresh

restraints, the episcopal churches in Scotland.
These afe well known to be fruitful and fatal

sources of jacobitism and disaffection ; dange-
rous seminaries where men are formed and nou-
rished up in allegiance to a popish prince, and
in avowed aversion and disloyalty to their right-
ful sovereign king George.—Though it be too
true, then, that there were some of the laity of
the established church, by some occasional re-

sentment or unhappy occurrence, hurried into
that black aftiair ; they herein departed from
their settled and professed principles ; whereas
the Episcopalians aeted quite in character, agree-

X 2
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ably to the fixed sentiments and affections of
their party, when they prayed and fought hearti-

ly for the destruction of our happy government,
and for the advancement of a popish pretender
to the throne. To say then, " that tlie Scottish
Presbyterians, were, perhaps, as deeply engaged
in the late odipus rebellion as the episcopal Dis-
senters there," is to scatter censures at random,
to cenfront the plainest evidence, and to repre-
sent in a very partial and injurious manner their

conduct, as you have repeatedly done that of
your dissenting brethren in England.

•——

-

SECT. XIII.

Of the Church's authoriti/ in controversies of
Faith.

Jl his is a claim, which, to the grief of its real

.

friends, and to the triumph of its foes, your
church hath set up, and obliges all its clergy so-

lemnly to subscribe. For it is really no other

than an invasion of the divine prerogative ; and
in the language of the Holy Spirit, a silting in

the temple of God, shewing itself that it is God.*
It is claiming an honour as due to a few frail and
fallible men, which is in fact due only to the

omniscient and infallible God, who has appoint-

ed Jesus Christ to be the sole lawgiver and king

in the church. It is the very root of antichris-

tianism ? the prop upon which the whole system

of popery rests ; it came from the church of

Rome, and thither it directly leads ; nor can the

reformation be ever justified, or the church of

England supported, while this claim is admitted.

For if the church hath authority in controversies

offaith, the church of Rome, surely, bad it be-

• 2 Thess. ii. 4.
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fore the church of England : yea, had it at the
very time when the reformation was made.
Cranmer, then, and Ridley, Luther and Calvin
were guilty of great petulancy and ecclesiastical

rebellion, in refusing to submit to the church's
solemn determinations concerning image-wor-
ship, transubstantiation, &c. and in proudly
setting up their own private opinion against the
authoritative decisions of their ecclesiastical su-

periors, to whom ihey owed submission, and whom
thcT/ ought to fmve obeyed.—This claim of your
church, sir, (I must again assert it,) is an un-
answerable argument in favour of popery ; which
hath already drawn thousands, no doubt, and is

continually perverting multitudes from your
church to that of Rome. Nor can all the learn-

ing or wit of the whole clergy of the land with-
stand the force of a single Jesuit, let him be
armed with and skilfully wield this dangerous
weapon, the XXth article of your church.

It was the fatal influence of this article, T ob-
served, that seduced king James 11. and the

great Chillingworth into the Romish tenets.

These instances you contest with me. But as to

the first, you are guilty of an unhappy oversight,

in confounding two things, in the quotation from
Burnet's History, and considering them as one,

when they are most apparently distinct. The
authority of the churchy and the traditionfrom the

apostles in support of episcopacy^ are, in the

bishop's account of king James's perversion,

most manifestly two several and difl^rent things
;

whereas you artfully endeavour to represent

it that by the authoriti/ of the churchy is meant
only, the nutkority of its traditions or testimony

concerning episcopacy.''''* But do you not know,
and did not the king know, that the authority of
the church is one thing, and its traditions in sup-

• II. Def. page 137,
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port ofepiscopan/ another ? Does not ihc church,

befjjdes this tradition^ claim to itself alpo, an au-
thority in controversies offaith ? And did not the

kin^ wisely and rigfhtly judge, " that there was
more reason to submit to the catholic chttrrh,

than to one pnrticirlar church f—That if the

church of England had this authority, the church
of Rome had it long before her, and upon better

grounds than she ;—that if the church of Eng-
land by its authority, might solemnly determine
that Christ -went down into hell, and that Arians
and Socinians are undoubtedly damned when
they die, and perish everiastingly, but yet, there

is hope, when they die, that they rest in Christ,

and are taken to God in mercjj ; the church of
Rome, by the same authority, might solemnly
determine that images are to be worshipped, and
that a piece of bread is transubstantiated into

the body of Christ ; there being nothing in the

one at all more incredible or absurd than in the

other ?—I own I see not but, upon this principle,

the king acted right; and that everyone, that

believes this XXth article of your church ought
to follow his example, to immediately forsake it,

and go over to the church of Rome.*
Thus acted the renowned Chillingworth ; he

thought there was.fl necessity ofan infallible living

judge of controversi/ ; or, that there always was
and must be some church upon earth that could not

err, which in other words is, that had authority

• In a debate on a bill against blasphemy, &c. brought into

th« house of lords, Anno. 1721, the earl of Peterborough frankly

said, though he was for a parliamentary king, yet he did not de-

sire to have a parliamentary God, or a parliamentary religion :

and if the house were for such a one, he would go to Rome, and
endeavour to be chosen cardinal ; for he had rather sit in the con-

clave, than M'ith their lordships, upon those terms. Tindal's

Hist. Eng. Vol. IV. page 647.

Dr. Will. Tindal was also, by the same principles, perverted

to the church of Rome. Vide Second Defence of the Rights,

&c. page 79.
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in controvrrsies of faith /finding therefore, the

church of Rome claiming it with a better grace,

and upon fairer and stTonger grounds, than the

church of England could pretend to do, he too

hastily went over to the church of Rome ; because
he had not, at that time, so thoroughly examined
the subject as to see that neither the one nor the

other had a.y right to that authority which they
respectively claimed ; but he afterwai'ds saw his

error, and well atoned, by his incomparable
writinge, for that precipitant step. " But he
was too great a master of reason, (you Ray) to

take auUioiitj/ for the same thing with infallibiliti/,

un Jer a different expression ; and that, therefore

our church, in claiming the former, did, in ef-

fect, claim the latter."* Whatever Chilling-

worth's views might have been at this time,

of the nice distinction .which you wish to make,
nothing is more plain than that the claims are

undoubtedly the same. For that to whomsoever
God gives authority in controversies offaiih^ le
gives also infallibility^\v\cox{ie^\\h\\ appears hence,

viz. that otherwise a- man might really have au-
thority from the God of truth to lead men into

error, he might liave a power, a right from hea-
ven to seduce and to deceive. The absurdity of
which is so apparent that it needs not further to

be exposed.
To talk therefore " of the church's limited au-

thority to decide controversies according to ike

rule qf Scripture and^niversal tradition ; and that

these decisions, (bo long as they evidently con-
tradict not that rule,) oblige her members to obe-

dience"—is quite trifling and beneath the cha-

racter of a rational divine : for who, I ask, is to

judge whether the church's decisions are, or are

not, according to the rale of Scripture, mul uni-

versal tradition. The church herself—or her

• II. Def. page 136.
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members ? If the church herself, and not her
members ; then the authority is absolute ; a po-
pish tyranny is erected, an(5 a blind unlimited,

obedience takes place. But if the members are

themselves to judge, and are no further to yield

obedience than they themselves see the deci-

sions to be according to the rule of Scripture^

then all autliority is overthrown ; the determi-
nations of the fifravesl synods are to be weighed
in the balance of every man's private judgment

;

and according as they appear to- him to agree
with Scripture or not, are absolutely to stand or

fa 11. Between authority and no nn^hority in

matters of faith, there is no po':*si!>lc medium :-

as for limited and unlimited, they are only cant
expressions to which you afBx no detnrminate
ideas ; nor can you pretend to tell the world—
what limits the autliority has—where it is cir-

cumscribed—in whom it is lodged—and liow far

its bounds go ?

Accordingly, you find that noble champion of
the protestaiit cause, when escaped from trie per-

nicious snares in which his notions of church au-

thority hail at first unhappily entangled him, ex-

pressing himself thus—" For my part, after long •

and impartial search, 1 profess plainly that 1

cannot find any rest fqr the sole of my foot, but
upon this rock only, namely, that the Bible,

the Bible, I say only, is the religion of Pro-
testants. I see plainly, and with my own eyes,

that there are popes atramst popes, coiviicila

against councils, some Fathers against others,

the same Fathers against themselves, a consent

of Fathers of one age against a consent of Fa-
thers of another age ; the church of one age,

agaitjst the church of another rge—in a word
there is no sufficient certainty but of Scripture

only for any considering man to build upon :

—

this, therefore, and this only, I have reason to

believe— I will take no man's liberty of judg-
ment from him; neither shall any man take
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mine from me. I am sure that God does not,

and therefore that men ought not to require any
more of any man than this, To believe the Scrip'

iure to he God's wordj to endeavour to find (he true

sense of it, and to live according to 27."*These are
the true principles of protestantism and of Chris-

tianity, to which your church must necessarily

come back, if ever she would maintain her
ground a«i;;ainst the dangerous assaults which po-

pery is making qn her ; for as long as she stands

hampered with that perplexing and unhappy ar-

ticle (the XXth,) she must remain the dupe and
thejestof insulting Jesuits and unbelievers ; and
be content to see her members led in triumph
away from her by hundreds in their snares.

SECT. XIV.

Of the Posture in which our Lord and his apostles

ate the ~Sacramental supper.

A HIS is the only point I shall at present far-

ther cctisider. -^Concerning which I observe,

1. ^hat it is most certain that they ate it in

their table posture, whatever that was ; it was
the posture in which they were wont to take their

food at meals. This is all we need to know, to

justify our practice : our Lord and his apostles

took the sacrament in an eating, not in an ado-
ring posture. Let no man, then, think himself
wiser, nor pretend that he can take it in a more
humble, devout, and fit posture than they. And,

2. Though it was, perhaps, somewhat difle-

rent from the posture we at present use, (as

there are several dilferent ways of sitting in dif-

ferent countries and times,) yet there was no

* Chilliagworth's Rel. Prot, Chap. VI. Sect. 56. pag« 379.
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word in the English language so proper by which
to rentier «»«5r<?rr»» and «»««£<^8yef, as siding, which
our translators, and I, after them, presumed to
use : for which I have fallen under your rebuke.
You tell me, page liS, " that the posture was

lj/-ifjg dgwn or along /' and yet just after, " that
it was with the upper part of the bodj/ evert; and
advise me to try how conveniently a man may
eat and drink in that posture." But to laj/ my
hody doxon or along, and keep its upper parts
ereet, is a position so extraordinary, that without
the help of some posture-master, or your farther
good instructions, 1 despair of ever compassing
so arduous a point.

That it was the custom of the ancients, both
Romans and Greeks, to sit at their meals, cannot
be denied ; nift'Jx J«<»i;^5v«'<-«~riomer. Odyss. j\nd
Virgil,! who wrote near the time of our Sa-
viour, says—Soliti patres considere mensi^.*
^neid VII. Tl)e custom of lying or leaning at

table was not introduced among the Romans till

the primitive severity of their manners was cor-

rupted by the effeminacy and luxury of the cast;

and even then, the posture of sitting was retained

in their sacred feasts in the capitol.t

And as for the usage of the Jews, Dr. Light-
foot, sir, is an authority, which, if you presume
to attack, without being strongly armed, the
blow will surely rebound, and hurt yourself.

But the learned doctor assures us—"That at

other meals, they either sat as we do, with their

bodies erect, or when they would enlarge them-
gekes to more freedom of feasting or -refresh-

ment, they sat upon the beds and leaned upon
the table on their left elbow. But on the Pas-
Bover night, they used this leaning posture being

• Porro considere, non in lecto recumbere ad niensas, herolcis

temporibus morem fuisse diximus. Not Delp. in Loc. & in

iEneid. I. L. 702. f Valcr. Max. l. 2, 3.
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tlie posture of freemen, in memorial of their

freeclom.—And thus are Ave to understand those

texts, which mention John's lying on Jesus's

breast, and leaning on his bosom, (John xiii.

25. xxi. 20.) not, as some have pictured him,

reposing himself or lolling on the breast of Jesus,

contrary to all order and decency : whereas the

manner of sitting together was only thus ; Jesus

leaning on the table with his left elbow, and so

turning his face and breast away from the table

on one side, John sat in the same posture next
before him, with his back towards Jesus ; hi>

breast not so near, as that John's back and Je-

sus's breast did touch one another, but at such
a distance as that there was space for Jesus to

use his right hand upon the table, to reach his

meat at pleasure ; and so for all the rest, as they
sat in like manner : for it is a strange fancy that

they lay upon the bed before the table, one tumb-
ling, (or lolling) upon the breast of another."*

I have now followed you, sir, much farther

than I intended to have done. I hope it w ill not
be expected that I remark upon all the weak and
ihdefensible things your Defences contain ; there
are I believe, five times as many as those I have
here noted ; upon which it would tire the read-
er's patience, as well as greatly try my own, par-
ticularly to touch. As for the discipline of the
church of England, its best friends I am per-
suaded, wish, and common prudence would have
advised, that you had been quite sileut on that
head. " Whoever thinks seriously, (says one
of the greatest of your present bishops,) of the
manner, causes or objects of our excommuni-
cations generally speaking, should, methinks,
in pity forbear to mention the word."t Your

u
• Lightfoot's Temp. Scrv. Chap. xiii. Vide also Rainold.

Censura de Libris Apoc, Praelect. 79. Altare Damascen. Cap. Xi

page 552.

t HoadI«y's Answer to the Represent, pages 38, 39.



ecclesiastical courts, to whom that discipline is

committed, are justly not only reckoned, but
spoken of among yourselves as the verj/ dregs of
your constUution. And upon your own honest
confession of the scandalous and ruined state in

which church discipline lies amongst you, (quoted
pages 69, 70, of my second Letter,) I am well
content to let tliat matter rest.

As for the persecuting and dividing spirit the

church of England has shewn, I tiiink it the

easiest of all points, (and so, I believe, does
every one who knows its real history,) to support
with abundant evidence the charges on this head.
But as both Churchmen and Dissenters, it is

Jioped, are now growing into a better spirit, and
their common interest as Britons, as Protestants,

and as Christians, calls loudly for a stricter

union ; I wave, at present, any farther prose-

cution of a point which might rather tend to

widen than heal the unhappy breach. Upon
your own principles as to persecution I also for-

bear to remark, though most easy to be proved
both unprotestant and unchristian, the merits of

the cause between us being little concerned
therein.

If this review of the controversy whicli your
letters have called up, shall be a means of hold-

ing forth to both the contending parties the se-

veral defects of their ecclesiastical constitution,

and of rendering them more candid and benevo-
lent to each other ; and shall at all prepare the

way for a coalition between them, I shall think

it an auspicious and very happy event.
" The readiness which, you say, my lords the

bishops have shewn, and will fehew, to come to

a temper with their dissenting brethren,"* will,

I doubt not, be very gratefully and readily ac-

cepted by them, and returned by a correspondent

* Dedic. pag« 12.
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readiness to lay aside all prejudices (for preju-

dices, I am free to own there, doubtless, are

anioni^ us,) and to comply with any just and rea-

sonable proposal for the accomplishing- so im-

portant and valuable an end.

I hear it with 2^reat pleasure, if what you speak

is upon good authority—" That if partini^ with

the ceremonies, and taking away a few indift'e-

rent things will close the breach, you are satis-

fied that it will not long re na in open."*—And
in return declare, I verily believe that if such

concessions, as a great part of our governors,

both in church and state would, I presume, think

not unreasonable to make, were made to the

Dissenters, there would no usibecoming stiffness

or aversion be shewn by the most considerable

part of them. May Heaven dispose the minds
of all who have povvei" to further and help on
tf'.is desirable event ! tJiat zciih oTsE.mind, and witk

ONE mouth, we maij glorify God, and unite our
common zeal against a growing common enemy;
and may receive one another, but not to doubt-
ful DISPUTATIONS ! For if we still continue to

worry and weaken one another, there is reason
to fear lest we finally be destrcyed one of ano-
ther. These things I recommend, sir, to your
consideration : and shall only farther say, that

as I have not been able, and sm persuaded never
fhall be, to get you to speak out, and openly
;uid plainly tell us—whom you mct>n by the
church, " to which Dissenters owe subjection,

u'hich hath power to decree rites, and authority
in points of faith; and by withdrawing from,
and rejecting the authority of wliicb, we are
guilty of a dangerous and damnable sin."

—

Whether it is the pope with his cardinals ; or
the king with his parliament ; or the archbishop
with his bishops ; or the bishop of every diocesa.

* Deilic. pag«s IS, 14.
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with bis dean and chapter attending. Nor will

you go much as pretend to shew us the charter
which has vested them with this high power

—

nor will you say, to what things, or how far it

extends—though these are essential points upon
which the controversy between us entirely de-

pends : you must excuse me from paying- any
farther regard to your lucubrations on these
things. I have neither time nor inclination to

dispute about a scheme which you affect to wrap
in obscurity, and which you are afraid to lay

open and avow before the world. I shall there-

fore take my leave of the present debate, unless,

any thing which you may farther offer on this

subject should render it necessary for me to re-

new it. But though I choose not to bear you
company in the disagreeable employment of
groping in the dark, you will nevertheless be-

lieve rac to be, sir,

Your very sincere friend

and humble servant,

A Dissenter.



POSTSCRIPT,

TO THE THREE LETTERS TO MR. WHITE,

CONTAINING SOME REMARKS ON THAT GENTIjE'

man's APFCNDIX-

Sir,

XhE extraordinary remark which introduces

your Appendix—that views of worldly interest

encourage and support our dissent from the es-

tablishment—I shall leave to the universal laugh
of your readers, for a confutation ; and pass on,

to points of greater moment in debate.—To be-

gin with your, first: Of church-power, and in

tjohorn lodged.

The church of England claims, in her articles

and canons, * to have power from God^ to de-

cree other cerrmom€& and rites of worship.^ and to

tnake other terms of Christian communion than
either Christ or liis apostles ever made or de-

creed ; and to Iiave authority in controversies of
faith.

This high and important power she sovereignly

exerts : you, as her zealous advocate, endeavour
to supp<»rt her in it ; and charge all the Dissen-
ters as ffuilty of a very crying and dangerous sin,

in not subm ttingto it. The Dissenters, I have
told you, wiil readily own the charge, and re-

turn immediately to your church, if you will gi'a-

tify them in these two most reasonable requests..

1. Tell them plainly, who, and what it is, you
mean by the church ? And, 2. Prove it, to have
this power vested in it hv God.

U-2
• Art. XX, and Can. XXVII, XXIX, XXX.

#
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Your, advocates for church power, I kAow,
love always to deal in generals ; and m ill twist
a thousand ways, rather than explain their
scheme, and be forced to speak out : but you,
sir, being a gentleman of singular intrepidity,
and affecting to do things in, what you call, a
soldierli/ manner, when your late Appendix came
forth, protesting to treat expressly of church-
pozoer, and in nohom lodged— \ hoped to see the
point, all disfjUises apart, openly and frankly
handled ; and that a certain judgment might
now be formed what your sentiments were. But,
alas, vain were these hopes! iJ^ot all the invi-

tations and provocations I have used, can draw
you fi'om that cover where you artfully lie con-
cealed in darkness and obscurity. Though^be
regard you owe to truth, to justice, to the souls
of your dissenting brethren, and to your own
reputation, most strongly obliged you to it

;
yet

you have not, durst net honestly and fairly tell

ViS—who the persotis are whom God hath trusted

with this power ; nor have you produced the
least shadow of a charter from heaven, investing
them with it.

In most manifest contradiction, indeed, to our
constitution, our laws, our articles and canons,

to which you have solemnly sworn and subscrib-

ed ;.and even to your very self, (as I shall pre-

sently shew,) you continue to affirm—" that this

power is not at all in the civil magisti-ate ; that

he hath declared and recognised it not to be in

himself; but that it is solely in the pastors and
governors of the church."—But wlven I repeat-

edly press and provoke you to say, who these

governors and pastors are—(Are they the arch-

bishops, or the bishops, or the deans and chap-

ters of every diocess, or the priest in every pa-

rish, or the clergy met in convocation ?)—You
are, sour, and wUl not answer. No ; if Dissen-

ters must have these knotty points solved, let

them i^k it from other hands.
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But what idea, sir, will the public form of a
scholar, a divine, a some time fellow of a learned
college, arraigning us before their bar, as guilty
of high criqjes, in not submitting to church-
power ; writing tract upon tract to persuade
and reduce us to it; coming forth with an Ap-
pendix, professing to treat expressly of church-
poxDcr and in whom lodged ; but who, with all this

parade, canot be induced to say—who it is he
means by these pastors and governors, io whom,
under peril of everlasting damnation, we are
bound to submit.

I observe, you rank yourself with the learned,
and claim precedence amongst* them. " I, and
another learned gentleman,"* (ego, & rex meus.)
But will not the learned disclaim you ; and treat

your lucubrations as an egregious impertinence
;

who-can thus double and evade, and meanly re-

fuse to speak to the one single point, on which
they must all see tlie whole controversy turns ?

Must not all your preteTJ<led charity, and lamen-
tation over our straying souls, appear in a high
degree ridiculous, and perfect grimace ? Dis-
senters dangerously sin, in rejecting a power or-

dained by Almighty God : they profess them-
selves ready to yield it submission, if shewn
where it is : Mr. White, their pretended friend,

knows the grand secret ; but no prayers can
wrest it from him; he is close and demure;
and leaves them to wander on, and sin, and pe-»

^rish in the dark.

But to examine your romantic scheme, as fat
as conjecture can develope it. The church's
pastors and and governors are alone possessed,

you say, of this pozeer. By its governors, it is

presumed, you mean its bishops ; and by pastors,

its priests. Every parish priest then, (your good
se^f, sir, amonst the rest,) and every bishop of

• Appcu. page 37.
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this land, is vested with this high power : viz.

a power of decreeing other rites and cercmo7ues in

divine woi'ship, and of enjoining other terms of
Christian communion^ than either Christ or his

apostles decreed or enjoined ; and oi pronouncing
authoritative [i/ in controversies of J'uith. This,

you will note carefully, is the power in dispute

between us. This the power which your churck
exerts; this the power you claim for her; and
which you affirm is ve+5ted solely, (if I under-
stand your scheme) in its bishops and priests.

But, pra>, give me leave ta ask—Ho\r do
they possess it ! separately or conjunctly ? It

must be one of these. Has every parish priest

within his parish, and every bishop within his

dioce«s a right to exercise this power, sepa-

rate' y and apart from others ? Or, must they as-

semble in common council, and by joint suffrage

and consent, issue forth their determinations
;

to which the consciences of all the faithful are
bound to submit ? Not separately and apart, it

is presumed you: will say, hut in convocation
convened.

Accordingly, you lay, I observe, a mighty
stress upon the convocation*s consent to the act

of Uniformity, and the present established forms

;

and seem to represent this as that which alone
gave authority to both ; and that as long as this'

consent of the convocation was withheld, (as for

a considerable time it was,) so long the refer-

mation " was a measure not quite canonical nor
ecclesiastically rio^ht.—That it was going a little

away into some illegal or extra-legal ways—that

the king's supremacy, on that occa<3ion, was.
raised to an undue height, and such as ought not*

to be drawn into examples at other times—that

most, if not all, the reviews and alterations

which have been since made by the bishops and
clergy, in, or by the authority, or with the con-
currence of the convocation, (your great mistake
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here, you will presently see,) and if our gover-
nors shall at any time think fit to subject it to

any other alterations or reviews, you will not,

suffer yourself to doubt, but they will be made
by ecclesiastical and even synodal authority, be-
fore the civil sanction be added to them."*
The authority of the convocation is, I see,

the phantom that haunts your mind, and has
strangely confused your thoughts, on this subject

of church-power. I will candidly endeavour to

enlighten you with regard to this point, which I

have the satisfaction of hoping, I have attempt-
ed not without good effect, with regard to some
others.

Before you had taken upon you, sir, to write
about church-power, you ought to have known,
that, by the constitution and laws of England,
the convocation is really no part of its govern-
ment ; no branch of its ruling powers ; has no
share of its legislative authority at all. To be
amply convinced of this, I shall lead you to au-
thorities which you will have neither courage nor
ability, however strong your inclination may be,

to contest. To some great ones, in the law, you
have already been directed,+ which you have
very wisely not presumed to dispute. Turn your
attention, now, to some of your own bishops,

the ornament, tiie support, the glory of your
church : who were honoured with the first rank
among those pastors and governors, with whom
alone you declare church-power is lodged.
A gentleman of your erudition hath, no doubt,

heard, at least, of the writings of those vene-
rable names, Burnet, Kennet, Nicholson, Hody,
and particularly Wake, your late excellent arch-

bishop, on this subject of the convocation.

A due attention to their learned researches on
this point, will effectually free your mind of the

• Appendix pages 8, 9. f Examination of the Codex,
see note, page 21,
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errors Jt labours under. From the last of these
great persons, I shall present you with a few ex-
tracts, to set right your misapprehensions as to

the real constitution and nature of your church

;

with which you seem, (excuse my freedom,) to

be extremely unacquainted.
To root up, and destroy for ever, the dange-

rous absurdity of two independent powers, (i. e.

the power you are claiming for your pastors and
governors, independent of the civil magistrate,)

the wisdom of our legislature hath enacted and
decreed, " by the statute 25 Henry VIII. called

the act of Submission, 1st. That the convoca-
tion should from thenceforth be assembled only
by the king's writ. 2dly. That it should make
no canons or constitutions but by virtue of the

king's license, first given them, so to do. Sdly.

That having agreed on any canons or constitu-

tions, they should yet neither publish nor ex-
ecute thera, without the king's confirmation of
them. Nor 4thly. By his authority, execute
any, but with these limitations •, that they be
neither against the king's prerogative, nor against

any other common or statute law ; nor finally,

in any respect contrary to the customs of the
realm." Vide Wake's Appeal, &c. page 4.

The learned metropolitan farther informs you*
" Tliat Christian princes have a right, and from
Constantine the Great, down througli successive

ages, have exerted the right, net only of exer-

cising authority over ecclesiastical persons, but
to interpose in ordering ecclesiastical affairs

—

That when the civil magistrate advised with the

clergy about cailing a synod, it was not looked
upon as a matter of right ; but that be often

called synods without SHch advice : and when the

bishops have earnestly desired a council, and it

has been refused by the magistrate, tUey have

• Wake's Authority of ClurUtign Princes, &c. page 10*
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submitted, and not reckoned themselves to have

a right to meet without his leave—When a synod

was resolved on, the prince determined, or al-

lowed, the time cind place of meeting, and what
persons should come to them—AVhen synods are

assembled, he shews, that the civil magistrate

has a right to prescribe the matters on which they

are to debate ; and also the manner and method
of their proceedings in them ; and, if he pleases,

to sit in, and preside over them ; or to appoint

his commissioner to do it in his stead. (Thus
lord Cromwell, a lay-person, sat in, and presi-

ded over the convocation for the king, Henry
VIII.) 'They cannot dissolve themselves, nor

depart from council but by the king's license^

—

Their definitions are no further obligatory, than
as ratified and confirmed by civil authority.

—

That the prince is not obliged to confirm what-
ever the clergy shall think fit to determine ; but
has a power of annulling and rejecting what they
have done ; to alter or improve, to add or to

take from it.—He denies the inherent authority

of the church to make any synodical authorita-

tive definitions ; or that the sitting of convoca-
tions is any right of the church.—And says,

that as even the king's license cannot give the

convocation authority to promulge or execute
any canons, but what are agri»oable to the cus-

toms and laws of the realm ; so he ought to sub-

init them to the examination of his council

horned in the law ; by them to be advised, whe-
ther they are thus agreeable, before he confirms

them."*
So that the convocation, you see, are not so

much as the king's supreme council in ecclesias-

tical aftairs. There are others who are to judge
after thera ; to sit as a check upon them ; to in-

spect, control, approve or reject the advice they

* Wake's Authurity of Christian Princes, &c. page 130.
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give the king ; even his council learned in the

Taw.

The archbishop adds—" That as the king- has
power, without a convocation, to make and pub-
lish such injunctions as he shall think the neces- ,

sities of the church to require, and to command. ;

the observance of them : so he may, with the
advice and consent of his parliament much more,
(i. e. 1 apprehend, he may without, much more
with, their advice and consent,) make what ec-

clesiastical laws he shall think fitting, for the
discipline of the church : and may alter, correct,

disallow, or confirm the resolutions of the con-
vocatipn according to his own liking."*

And finally, he gives a list of a great number
of alterations, reviews, and reformations hi ec-

clesiastical matters, which have been done en-

tirely by select committees, without the advice

or consent of a convocation, (through all the se-

veral reigns of Henry VIII. Edw. VI. queen

Eliz. James I. and Charles I.) When the king,

having first appointed a certain number of bishops

and clergymen (whether they shall be clergy or

laity, or what number of each, is entirely in his

choice,) to consider Avhat may be fit to be orde-

red, then enjoins it by his royal authority. And
adds, (directly contrary to what you assert,) that

after this mannpr, viz. by select committees, '

(jtnd acts of council,) the reformation of the

church of England was in great measure carried

on, and its most important affairs transacted.t

* Wake's Authority of Chi-istian Princes, &c page 136.

f Ibid, page 256. The king, says Fuller, would not intrust

the convocation with a power to meddle with matters of religion,

from a just jealousy he had of the ill affection of the major part

thereof; who under the fair rind of Protestant profession, had

the rotton core of Romish superstition. It was therefore con-

ceived safe, for the king to rely on the ability and fidelity of some
select confidents, cordial to the cause of religion, than to odven-

ture tlie same to be discussed and decided by h suspicious convo-

cation. Cb. Hist. Book VII. page 421.
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And in liis Appendix, No. VII. lie presents you

with a lon^ catalogue of canons, injunctions,

new translations of the Bible, articles of re-

ligion set forth, explications made of them,

examinations of ceremonies, homilies compo-

sed, prayers sent to the archbishop, with or-

ders for iheir public use, visitations of the whole

kingdom, with an entire suspension of episcopal

jurisdiction; (the visitors were two lay-gentle-

men, a civilian, and a register, and only one di-

vine. (Echard's Hist, of Eng. page SOO,) new
offices oi'communion, other offices reformed, new
catechism drawn up, &c. &c.—all done by pri-

vate commissions, or otherwise, out of convo-

cations* So that the clergy in convocation

have not the least ground to claim it as a right to

be consulted in any future reformations or re-

views. If the government shall indulge thena

with leave to assemble, and to give their senti-

ments ,on these things, it is to be gratefully re-

ceived, as a matter of grace, not of right ; and
to be used with due humility and deference to the

royal judgment ; in which the supreme ecclesias-

tical wisdom is by our constitution declared, and
by all our clergy acknowledged to reside.

By this time, sir, you have, I hope, an hum-
bler and juster sense of the power of a convoca-
tion ; and perceive it to be no part of our go-
vernment, and that it has no legislative power
or authority in these realms.

Your favourite fantastic scheme, then, " of
pastors and governors having the sole power as
to church matters : and that the civil magistrate

• Whether, and in what method, our present goTernors may
think proper to attempt any farther reviews, I presume not to
guess : but, perhaps may be all owed to say, that whoever know*
the real history of English convocations, and observes the narrow
and bigoted spirit, the petulant, censorious, iincatholic, and
rigid temper, which has ever generally prevailed there, especially,
in its inferior members, will indulge but faint b«pei ef refofwin
tion from that quarter.

X
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has NONE AT ALL,"* is really attended, as yow^
must now see, with very dangerous and important
consequences, actually subversive of our present
happy constitution ; wresting from the king- and
parliament a hi<^h branch of their prerogative ;

impeaching their supreme authority ; attempting
to set up another legislative power; and casting
a severe reflection upon our reformation from
popery, which was effected only by the civil

magistrate
;
your boasted pastors and governors

struggling vehemently against it. The act of
1st Eliz. chap. II. which constitutes our present
ecclesiastical establishment, was passed, (Judge
Blackstone observes.) with the dissent of all the

bishops, (Gibb's Codex, 268;) and therefore

the style of lords spiritual is omitted throughout
the whole.

t

The times of Henry VIII. Edw. VI. and queen
Eliz. you say, were extraordinary times, and the

regal supremacy was then raised to an undue
height. But, see how the case stood, when the

church was in the zenith of its prosperity and
power ! I mean at the passing of the act of Uni-
lormity of Charles II. m the preamble of w hich,

you have the sentiments of the legislature,

and those of your most religious king. It re-

cites to this effect—" That the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, &c. having been enjoined to be
used by the statute Jst Eliz. and since that, by
the neglect of ministers, great inconvenie^cies

and schisms having happened; for prevention

thereof, and for settling the peace of the church,

&c. the king had granted his commission to some
bishops and other divines, to review the Com-
mon Prayer-book, and to prepare such altera-

tion and advice as they thought fit to offer. And

• I. Drf. pag«s 18, 19.

f BIsckstone'a CommenUi-tei, 8th Edit. B«ak I. chap. II.

page IS6, note.
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that afterwards his majesty havini^ called a con-
vocation, and having been pleased to authorise

and require them to review the same book, and
make such alterations as to them should seem
meet, and to exhibit and present the same to his

majesty, for his farther allowance or confirma-
tion : and the same havin<y been done; his ma-
jesty hath duly considered, and fully approved
and allowed the same ; and recommended to this

present parliament tiiat the same shall l>e ap-
pointed to be used in all churches— whereupon
it is enacted," &c.

Behold, how poor a figure the power of your
convocation makes when shining in its highest

^lory ! The clergy are authorised and required
by the king to propose alterations in church ce-

remonies and forms, for his consideration and
allowance, as supreme head of the church. The
king approves and allows such of them as he
thinks fit ; but in order to their having power at

all to oblige the members of the church, the king
recommends them to his parliament ; and if they
are approved of and passed, they thence acquire
the force of a law. What, I pray you, did the

clergy in all this affair besides giving their ad-
vice ? which might have been taken or refused :

so lawyers, though they may have no seat in par-
liaiuput, are often consulted in forming and mak-
ing laws ; shall they therefore set up for a share
in the legislative power; and exalt themselves
from subjects to be rulers in the state ?

And, when a most happy alteration was, af-

terwards made in this law, by the act of Tolera-
tion, which so deeply affected the^ forms and ce-

remonies of the chiMch, with regard to a great

number of the subjects of this kingdom, pray tell

me what hand had the convocation and clergy in

that i Important church affair ?

And as forms of worship, so matters of fj^itli

are enacted hrtb fews, judged and punished, en-
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vention or assistance of the clerpy. By the sta-

tute or the 9th and 10th of William IIL it is en-
acted—That if any person shall be convicted in

in the courts of Westminster, or at tlie assizes,

of denying any of the persons of the Trinity to

be God : or, of maintaining that there are more
Gods than one ; or, of denying the Christian re-

ligion, or the authority of tlie Scnptures ; he
shall forfeit—be imprisoned, &c.—Here again,

you see that the jurisdiction and decision of the

great articles of faith are declared by parliament
to be not in the convocation, but in the civil

courts of law.

As to the punishment of vice and irreligion,

the statutes against drunkenness, cursing, swear-
ing, the breach of the sabbath, &c. sufficiently

shew, that the parliament and common law
courts hav« taken to themselves the cognizance
of these. What then becomes of your ecclesi-

astical dominion and canonical settlement for

above two hundred years, when it has been,

and might in innumerable other instances be
shewn, that the king and parliament have all

along claimed and exerted a supreme right in

matters of religion, faith, worship, and prac-

tice? Your ecclesiastical courts, indeed, are

sometimes permitted to take cognizance of s»nie

of these matters ; but then it is to be remembe-
red, 1. that these are the king's courts ; to be
held only in his name. 2. The judges in these

courts often are, always may, and (as many of
your most learned clergy say,) ought ever to be
laymen. And 3. The kmg, whenever he pleases,

stays their proceedings
;

grants prohibitions

;

takes causes out of them, and removes them into

his courts of common law.—Such is the origi-

nal, radical jurisdiction, which you claim for

your pastors and governors

!
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But to return to the convocation—our excel-

lent constitution, you see, hath with great saga-

city circumscribed its power, and reduced it to

a mere shadt w, to just nothing at all. Sad ex-

perience hath phewn, that ecclesiastical synods,

from the famous council of K ice, down to the

not-famous convocation of L n, anno 1717,

have been little else than the pests and troublers

of mankind : Mints, where pernicious errors

have received the stamp of authority, and been
sent out to corrupt the church ; and th«it, for the

most part,xthey have been conventions of inte-

rested, ainbitious, foctious and angry men : who
under a fair pretence of zedfor the Lord of hosts,

have frequently set the world in flames, by driv-

ing furiously and foully on in pursuit of their

v)wn worldly views; and with an aft'ectation of
being thought contcndrng earnesthy for the faith,

have been only contending who should be great-

est among thnrfse/ves. This our legislature knew
to have been the manner, the practice immemo-
rial, of ecciesiaPtical synods ; and therefore

guarded, with great discretion, against the por-

tentous evil ; denied them all legislative power;
subjected them' entirely to the authority of the

civil magistrate ; and thus with no small d:ffi-

culty has restrained them from throwing, as they
have often done, the world into confusion ; and
ft'om filling the church with everlasting debates.

And now, sir, having thus attempted your edi-

fication, in a point of high importance, where,
it is certain, you greatly needed it ; by this time
you must begin to see, not the futility only, but
the presumption, and the real danger of your
scheme—that it is a suggestion as groundless,
as it is ungrateful and ill-timed, that our refor-

mation was not effected in a right and legal man-
ner. You must see, that by representing the
luagiijtrate as having no power in the church,

X 2
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you undermine your glorious structure, and be-
tray it into popisli hands. By your laying-,

therefore, so essential a stress, upon the as-

sent of the convocation to the act of Unifor-
mity, by which the reformation and the present
church was established, you supply the crafty

Jesuit with unanswerable arguments for destroy-
ing that foundation upon which both are buiit.

For, pray, the Jesuits will ask, how was that

assent of the convocation obtained ? Was it not
by the magistrates depriving the holy bishops

;

and by thrusting- out the church's pastors from
those seats, and from that authority which God
had given them therein ? And can the assent of
a convocation, thus packed by the magistrate,

make that legal, canonical, and ecclesiastically

right, which was before illegal, uncanonical, and
ecclesiastically wrong ?

Besides, when you talk of the convocation's

assent and concurrence, you adopt language al-

together unconstitutional : these are terras much
too assuming and presumptuous. Submission,
sir, and obedience is all that the convocation was
capable of giving. The king may give bis as-

sent, and either house of parliament may give

their assent, and thereby confirm and give au-

thority to any act : but should the magistrates of

a country town talk of farther confirming it by
their concurrence and assent; which would they
most provoke, your indignation or ^our mirth ?

And yet, the corporation of a Cornish borough,

sir, has as much right, liy our constitution, to

talk of ratifying by their assent, any law of the

land, as the convocation itself.*

* The codTocation never gavfe their assent at all to the articles

of rieligion in king Edward's refoi mation. And all the assent

they ever gave to queen Elizabeths, (as far as I can find,) was

the setting forth the articles, which was niH done till January,

1563 : whereas the reformation was established by the 1 st of Eliz.

January 1558. Vide Fuller's Ch. History, B. IX. pages 52,

apd 72.
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And hence, by the way, you see the extreme
vanity of yoUr imaa^ination " That the civil

mai^istrate, by ratifying the XXth article, hath
recoofnized and owned the power to be not in

himself, but in the church,"*

—

i. e. as you are
pleased to understand it, in the clergy. By what
ioo^ic, sir, do you make the church, in that arti-

cle, to mean the clers^y ? Are not the laity also

an essential part of the church ? Does not the
very preceding article, XlXth, expressly declare
that they are ? defining the church

—

fo be a con-

gregation offaithful men.—But, would you im-
pute to the magistrate so tame, so absurd, so

ridiculous a part, as publicly to disown himself
to have any power in church matters : yea to de-
ny himself to belong to the congregation of the

faiffiful! Yes; with astonishment be it seen, this

is what you are not ashamed openly to impute to
him. " For the king and parliament, you say,

have plainly disowned any such power, as we are
speaking of, in themselves : and recognized it to

be in the church ; and no body imagines, that by
the church they mean themselves."!—But if by
declaring it to be in the church, they have dis-

owned it to be in themselves ; they have, there-

by, also disowned themselves to be of the con-

grcgation of the faithful ; for this congregation
they declare to be the church, to whom this power
belongs. Besides, this is supposing the king
to disown and give up a power which the
whole legislature hath solemnly vested in him

;

and which every bishop and ecclesiastic in the
kingdom, (till the time of king William,) did
swear, that he believed in his conscience td be
true, under the penalty of a premunire, viz.
*' That the king is the only supreme governor of
this realm ; as well in all spiritual or ecclesias-

* I Def. page 17. Appen. page 5. f I Def, page 17.
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tical things or causes, as temporal; and they
will assist and delend hiiu in &uch jurisdiction

and authority."

See, now, the hopeful state to which you have
brought the civil magistrate ! You have made
him to divest himself of all power as to church
matters, and to recognize it to be in you, the

clergy. He is now, therefore, in all these af-

fairs, to be subject to you, his higher poiaers.

You have authority from God to make laws, and
to prescribe rites, which kings and parliaments

are to o])ey : to hind i/our kings in chains, spiri-

tual, ecclesiastic chains.—Rise up, O ye kings,

to these your pastors and governors ! be instruct-

ed, and pay homage to their spiritual decrees!
This doctrine was the happy engine, which hath
often lifted humble bishops, to the high places

of the earth ; and hath made kings and emperors
bow down with abject submission at their feet.

Ecclesiastical affairs, sir, you are too saga-

cious not to know, take in a mighty compass
;

and very naturally comprehend the principles,

the manners, the whole social and moral con--

duct, of those over whom these holy pastors are

to watch. Thus the priests of the church have
exalted themselves, for many ages, to be princes

of the world ; and by claims of spiritual power,^

have artfully possessed themselves of enormous
sliares of temporal grandeur and wealth. But,
is this a proper time, think you, to revive and to

press pretensions of this kind ? Thank Heaven,
that darkness is passed ! the light of Christian

liberty dawns gloriously Hpou us ; and exposes
all such fanatic claims to just scorn and reproach.

But—I press you no farther—you begin to re-

lent. Having urged you with the weight of
your XXXIVth article, which you have fre-

quently subscribed ; and of your XXX th canon,
to which you have solemnly sworn ; both whkh
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declare positively, your church ceremonies to he

ordained hy the aiifhorify of the civil magistrate ;

you are, at lonotli, constrained to own their

force. But, without the honour of retracting

your former dangerous assertion, " that the

magistrate has no such power at all,"* you
are now broui»;ht to acknowledge—" that the

truth of the case is, all our ceremonies, and
forms of worship, are ordained, as they ought
lobe, both by ecclesiastical and civil authority."t
Honestly said at last ! Well, if by civil autho-

rity, the magistrate has some power in ordering

church matters ; which you have all along denied
bim : it then follows, that the power is not vest-

ed solely in the pastors and governors, as with
great pertinacity you have insisted it was. Ren-
der then to CcBsar^ the things which are Ceesar^s ;

and lift not up your heel against the hand by
v/hosG bounty you are so liberally fed.

You are at last willing, I find, to compiomise
the matter, and to go shares with the magistrate,

in the enjoyment of this power : and presume to

talk of an " alliance, and of terms on which it

stands, between the state and the church."t
This alliance, sir, is a mere phantom, conjured
up by the strength of a late warm imagination,

to preserve at least a shadow of its lost power to

the church. § Neither our history, nor our laws
know any thing at all of it. The nature of our
constitution entirely disowns it ; and avows
the church to be not an ally, but a subject
to the state. An alliance supposes indepen-
dency in the contracting powers. But, by the

famous act of Submission, the church hath re-

signed ail pretensions to independency ; and
given up its powers into the hands of the state.

* I Def. pages 18. 19. f Appcn. page 13. ^ Ibid.

§ See the Rev. Caleb Fleming's excellent Comment on War-
burton's Alliance, &c.
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The truth of the case is this.—A few centuries
past, the church was found guilty of a dans^erous
rebellion and high treason against the state.

—

Whilst it lay thus at mercy, as a criminal before
its judge, its pardon and life were given it, upon
the terms of its resigning all claims of indepen-
dency, asid submitting itself thenceforward to

tije will of the prince. But, behold ! these terms
of submission, you have now, it seems, refined

into terms of alliance; and the church, from a
pardoned criminal, now claims to be a rival

pov/er, and to have its rights and juuisdiction

independent of the state. *' Our ceremonies and
forms of worship are ordained by ecclesiastical,

as well as civil authority." But these, a'as !

are but illusions which mock your heated fancy

;

for ecclesiastical authority, as distinguished from
civil, you may rest assured, there is none. Ask
your learned bishops, and they will utterly dis-

claim it. Ask your able lawyers; and they \vill

tell you, that you incur the danger of a premu-
nire, by presuming to exert any one single act of
authority of this kind. Ask all the knowing
members of the convocation itself, and they will

answer with one voice, " It is not in us—autho-

rity we have none." Yea, ask the meanest
novice in the history of the reformation, and of

the establishment of your church, and he will

presently acquaint you, that your ceremonies and
forms were not ordained by both ecclesiastical

and civil authority ; but by civil authority only :

the ecclesiastics in convocation, and in the two
universities, obstinately refusing to give their

concurrence ; and even entering their very so-

lemn and zealous protest against it.

But, you- still insist upon it; as if it were of
some weiifht, that the convocation at last gave
their assent. Pray I how did they give it ? Not
till they had been first garbled and packed by
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the magistrate : all the bishops, save one, ex-

iled, imprisoned, turned out, by his aiitliority
;

and new ones, according to his taste, put into their

room ; besides, the invincible artillery of dean-
eries, prebends, snug- and fat livings, played
strongly upon the inferior clergy, who hoped
that by their submission, they might the n)ore

readily succeed those dignitaries who had been
deprived by the civil power. And, is it strange

that the convocation, thus powerfully attacked,

made no long resistance ; but yielded, however
reluctant, to what parliament had done ?* But
their concurrence, I must again tell you, whe-
ther free or forced, gave, and could give, no
authority to the new establishment; because, by
our consfitution, they had not the smallest de-
gree of authority to give. Suppose the convo-
cation had refused their concurrence to that act
of the legislature ; would the law not have had
its force ? You dare not affirm it. Suppose^
again, the clergy had established any new forms,
without an act of parliament ; would the people
have been obliged to yield obedience to tbem ?

Neither durst jou assert this.

However, not to discourage good begin-
nings, I will take you where you are—We are
to come, then to this issue—that the civil ma-
gistrate has power to ordain ceremonies and rites

of worship, and to make new terms of Christian
communion ; and that the things of this kind
which are done in the church of England, are

• Hear what even Echard, who was never suspected of partiali-

ty against the church, says— •' Fourteen bishops, twelve deans,

twelve archdeacons, fifteen heads of colleges, fifty prebendaries,

and eighty rectors, were deprived by the queen But it was strong-

ly believed, that, of the rest, the greatest part complied against

their consciences ; and would have been ready for another turn,

if the queen had died while that race of incumbents lived, and the

next successor had been of another religion."—£cAard's Hkt.
Eng. 2)age 330.
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done, at least, in part, by civil authority. This
is what you now grant. But the question then re-

turns with unanswerable weight uponjou—Who
gave him this power ? What charter hath lodged
it in him ? Not, surely, the Scriptures ; the only
charter of the Christian church. For all the

power or authority which the Scriptures give
the magistrate, relates only, and can relate only
to things of a civil nature ; but cannot at all re-

late to things of worship and religion. This ne-

ver can be contested ; because the magistrate at

the time, when the Scriptures were written, and
for near three hundred years after, was infidel

or Pagan. St. Paul, therefore by commanding
us to he subject to the higher powers ; and to ohei^

magistrates^ for conscience sa/ce, because they are

the ministers oJ'God, forgood—does not require our
obedience to their decrees as to ceremonies and
forms of worship ; or, our conformity to their es-

tablishments, in things of a religious nature. No,
St. Paul himself, was a zealous nonconformist.

He was accused of the l.einous sin of schism,

by that great champion of the Pagan Ephesiaii

church, Demetrius, the shrine-maker to the god-
dess Diana ; and so far was this great apostle

from submitting ^/m<fe//Yo ever7/ ordinance ofman^*
that he was publicly charged with having, not

onlij at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia,

persuaded and turned awai/ much people, (from the

then established religion,) saying, that they he no
gods zohich are made loith hands.i And when cer-

tain of the philosophers of tJie Epicureans and of

the Stoics encountered him at Athcns,and brought
him unto Areopagus, that they might know what
that new doctrine was whereof he spoke, he en-

tered on his subject with a spirited, unqualiiied

) Peter iL 13. f AcU xh. 26,
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protest against the established religion of the

tstate.

Ye men ofAthens, I perceive that in all thingSy

1/c are too superstitious. So that, though St. Paul
knew that the powers that be, are ordained of

God,* he also knew that these powers were con-

fined to those civil purposes for which society

was instituted, that the magistrate was to exe-

cute wrath upon him that doeth evil : and there-

fore so far was St. Paul from extending this au'

thor'ity ot the poziDers that be, over the rights of
conscience and private judgment, that he made
it the grand scope of his labours, as did all the

other apostles, by their preaching—their lives

—

to persuadeand draw men off from the established

forms of worship, and to convince them, that in

these affairs, there was one king only, and one
l-ord, to whom alone their homage was due—even
Jesus, who, by his sufferings, had merited this

high honour, and to whom alone, God had com-
manded, that, in things of religion, every knee
shall bow.

Here, then, I again call upon and provoke you
to tell me—who gave the civil magistrate this

authority in religious matters ? You are silent,

and cannot say—well, then, if he hath none by
the command of Almighty God, and by the ori-

ginal constitution of the Christian church, conse-
quently the subjects of Jesus Christ are under
no obligation to obey his injunctions in things of
a religious nature ; they are guilty of no fault^in

dissenting from established forms; your censures
of them, therefore, as great sinners for so doing,
are extremely rash and uncharitable ; for which
it becomes you, to be humbled greatly before
God, and to ask pardon of men.

See, now, the unhappy dilemma to which you
are reduced—If you say the magistrate has au*

Y
* Romans xiil 3.
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tliority to decree ceremonies, and forms of wor-
ship, to make new terms of communion, and to

determine controversies of faith—you then sin

against the undoubted rights and constitution of
the Christian church; against God, against Je-
sus Christ, against reason and coinmon sense.

—

But if you say that he has not, you then sin

against the church of England, against its laws
and constitution : you are a dissenter, at least,

in principle; but perhaps, have not fortittide

enough to sacrifice, what you call, your stiugnessy

by openly professing your dissent.

Having thus considered the former part of
your self-repugnant scheme, 1. That the ma-
gistrate has not J And, 2. that he has the autho-

rity which he claims and exercises in your church

;

I should now proceed to the other, vilz. That it is

lodged in the church's pastors and governors. But,
here, to the surprise of eveiy attentive reader,

you content yourself with asserting, without pay-
ing them the compliment of so much as attempt-

in;?^to prove, that they are possessed of this pow-
er. The Bible, 1 thought you knew to be the

religion of Protestants; and the Scriptures, the
only rule of their practice and faith. But be-

hold ! a Protestant, a divine, claiming a high
power for his pastors and governors ; a power
m which the peace and purity of the Christian

church are essentially concerned ; and yet not

able, nor when called upon, even pretending to

produce one single text of Scripture in sup-

port of this claim.

I have pointed out to you several express com-
mands of the sacred law, which directly forbid

and condemn this pretended power; have shewn
you, that Christians are the Lord's freed-men,

that they are each for himself, to study^ and search

ike Scriptures—to examine and try the spirits—to

callno manuponcarth master, and are not to becal-
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led Rahbi, i.e. are neither to acknowledge, nor to

claim any authority over others in matters of reli-

gion, because one only is our lawgiver iujdmuster^

in these things, even Christ ; and all Christians are

brethren : tliat though the princes ofthe Gentiles e.r-

crcise dominion over them; and they icho are great,

exercise authority upon them, it shall not be
so AMoyosT yot/-—WhatTiave you replied, sir,

to these plain and direct commands ? Have you
fo much as attempted to evade their force ? No

:

but with conscious impotence stand fttill ; and
see this Scripture-artillery demolishing the boast-

ed tlvrones of your pastors and governors, and
beating down the high places to which your ima-
gination had raised them, without so much a^

extending a feeble hand for their support.

Prom what has been said, on the point of
cliurch-power, you see how- little reason you
have to arrogate to yourself and to your brethren
of the estahiislmient, the honour of being the
only champions, that are able to encounter the
church of Rome---Little reason indt?cd have you
to boast, as you do in your Appendix, "that upon
the head of Heresy, Schism, Ordination, Tradi-
tion, Church-Unity, and Catholic-Communion,
no protestant is so well qualified to write upon
these, and so likely to do it to the conviction of
a papist, as one of the church of England ; but,
to be sure, not a Protestant Dissenter."* 'What
Protectant Dissenters can do on the popish con-
troversy, the Salter's Hail lectures will shew to
their lasting honour. And, in truth, all yoHr
miglity champions, Chillingworth, Hales, Stil--

lingflect, Middleton, &c. in all their conflicts

with the church of Rome, have been ever forced
to quit their own, and to borrow our weapons;
and to these alone have ovv^ed the triumphs they
have gained.

Appen. page 1 1.
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No Protestant can safely meet a sagacious and
learned Jesuit, if his principles obi ii^e him to main-
tain the authority of councils, Fathers, and the
church's power to decree rites and authority in

controversies of faith. It is the sufficiency of
Scripture—the right of private judgment—(our-
distinguishing principles as Dissenters,) which
supply us with such arguments as no advocate
for the Romish system can ever successfully op-
pose. These, sir, you must admit, have been the
principles upon which your own learned doctors
have defended the reformation ; and the princi-

ples on which alone it is capable of defence. But
then you are to remember also, that they are
principles on which the church of England can
never possibly be defended ; and which, if faith-

fully and duly followed, would have brought
Chillingworth, and Hales, and Middleton, among
us ; and would make every intelligent and honest
Protestant, in this kingdom, a Dissenter from
the established church. •

For, if the Scripture be, indeed, a sufficient

and perfect rule ; what becomes of your addi-

tional splendors (as you are pleased to call them)
and of your improvements upon Christianity ?

What, of your churcli's power to decree cere-

monies and rites ? What, of sponsors and the

cross in baptism, kneeliag at the L/ord's-supper,

bowing to the east, &c. of which the Scriptures,

the sufficient and perfect rule, say not a word ?

And if the right, and the duty of private judg-

ment be acknowledged, what becomes of the

church's boasted authority in controversies of

faith ? It is instantly annihilated. Your learned

doctors themselves must have felt the difriculty^

of the part which they had to act. And it is

really pleasant to observe, how, in their attacks

upon Dissenters, they appeal to the opinions of

councils and of the Fathers, speak in the most
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pompous terms of the power and authority of the

church, and pathetically expatiate on the sin and
the danger of schism. But no sooner does a
craffy Jesuit come forth, armed cap-a-pee. with

the same weapons, but they immediately change
their ground, retreat to our quarters, and avail

themselves of our arguments ! Then the Bible,

the Bible onivY, is the religion of PretcstantSj

and every man is to ready and to judge for him'

self; then, not those, who separate from a
church that imposes unlawful (unscriptural)

terms, arc guilty of schism ; but the church alone

is guilty that imposes such terms.

The slightest attention will shew you, M'ith

how extremely ill a grace the divines of the

church of England must appear, upon the subject

of schism, tradition, and of church unity, Thej/

who, by the traditions ofmen, (sponsors, the cross,

&c.) have notoriously made void the command-
ment of God, (to receive one another, but not tp

doubti'ul disputations;*) who break, in a fla-

grant manner, the unity of the Christian church,

by setting up new terms of fellowship and com-
munion in it ; casting out such as Christ receives

into it : declaring before the world, against Ca-
tholic communion, by refusing to admit any to

the two sacraments of religion, unless they will

submit to new rites which themselves have or-

dained, as being improvements upon the plan
which Jesus Christ and his inspired apostles have
left us. Are these tlie men to encounter Romish
emissaries ? Must they not go forth with infinite

disadvantage, and feel their own weapons turned
violently upon themselves ? But, the Dissenter,
who stands fast to his distinguishing and proper
principles, (sufficiency of Scripture, and the
right ofprivate Judgment,) at once beats tlicjn

y 2
• Rom, jtiv. 1,
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from the strong liolds of councils and Fathers,
(where you have been long assaulting, but not
able to dislodge them.) and makes all their learn-
ed sophistry fall before the sacred force of the
Bible and common sense. And hence it is, as
before observed, that the many unhappy prose-
lytes, which these seducers are said to make,
are all drawn from your, not one, that I have
ever heard of, from our churches : your doctrines
and forms too naturally preparing them to take
that fatal step.

But it is time that we now quit the subject of
church-power. I have treated it more largely,

because it enters into the essence, and is, as

must be universally acknowledged, the one
single point, upon which the whole controversy
turns. Your other two points, the sacramental
test, and the regal supremacy, I shall dismiss in

fewer words.
As to the sacramental test—you still maintain

*' that as the law now stands, the priest has a
power of repelling evil livers, when they

coroe to receive the sacrament, as a qualifi-

cation for a place." By this apprehension, you
are prevented from seeing the mortifying situa-

tion in which you really stand, otherwise you
would groan under this disgraceful yoke, the

Test act; and for the honour of Christianity, and
the ease of your own conscience, would most

anxiously wish for its repeal.

The lower house of convocation, in the year

1704, saw this difficulty, under which the clergy

lay, in the same light as 1 have represented it.

And though they are to be justly ranked among
the most determined champions for the church,

yet they did not deny this to be a grievance, as

you have done ; but in their address to the upper

house, they state, among the gravamina cleri,

the grievances of the ckrgj/ to be redressed, " the
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increasing^ difficulties of the parochial clergy

about administering the holy sacrament indiffe-

rently to all persons who demand it, in- order
to qualify themselves for offices, because they
SEE NOT HOW THEY COULD, in Several cases,

act conformably to the rubric and the canons of
the church, in repelling such persons as were un-
worthy, and particularly notorious schismatics,

without exposing themselves to vexatious and
expensive suits of law."* This, you see, was
the construction which this learned body of the
clergy put upon this law. They, doubtless, had
the best legal advice on this subject, before they
made the above-mentioned mortifying declara-

tion ; we may therefore safely presume, that if

the eminent lawyers of that time had been clearly

of your opinion, " that as the law now stands,

the priest has a power. of repelling evil-livers,"

the clergy would not have stated to the upper
house as a grievance, that they sazc not how they
could repel them: and if you attentively weigh
all the circumstances of this case, you will find

that the difficulties respecting this question can-
not be satisfactorily removed ; for there are two
opposite evils to which the clergy are exposed :

both of them cannot be avoided ; their only op-
tion is to take the least. If they do not comply
with the orders of the rubric, to which they are
sworn, they destroy the peace of their own con-
sciences. If they do comply with the rubric,

and refuse the sacrament to an evil-liver, who
demands it as a qualification for a place, they ex-
pose tliemselves to vexatious and expensive suits,

for depriving the subject of some of the most va-
luable favours of the prince.

f

• Tindal's Hist of England, Vol. III. page 686.

•)• Tliis question, whether a clergyman can safely repel an eTil-

liver, as described by the rubric, when he demands the saerament
as a qualification for a post, or place, has been lately very parti-
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But, to conclude this point—If, as the law-
now stands, the priest has, "as you affirm, a power
to repel evil-livers, pray, what is the reason that
the rubric and canons, which so solemnly oblige
him to it, are not only, not faithfully observed,
but most shamefully violated, and quite trampled
under foot ? Whence is it that among the^swarras
of notorious evil-livers, heretics, blasphemers,
and open unbelievers, who continualh\come to

the Lord's table, to qualify for places, we never
hear of one rejected by the priest ? vThat ! is

there no conscience, no integrity left among those
who administer this holy rite of religion ? seeing
the rubric requires, and the canons oblige the
clergy to reject these evil livers ; and the scan-

dal of receiving them, (both to Deists without,
and to Christians within,) is so crying and fla-

graat; why, in the name of God, whose minis-
ters and stewards you profess yourselves to be,

are these enemies to his government, these aliens

from his family, these despisei's of his Son, never
rejected, but ever tamely received, as his chil-

dren, at his table—The reason is obvious. The
parish priest feels the difficulty before-mentioned,
as having been stated by the lower house of con-
vocation ; he also sees not how he can repel
such pei'sons as are unworthy, without exposing
himself to vexatious and expensive suits : and
this being the case, he chooses rather to throw
himself upon the mercies of God, than be expo-
sed to the indignation of man.

cularly considered, previous to the application which was made to

parliament in March 1787, for the repeal of the Corporation and
Test acts. A case was laid before three gentlemen of distinguish-

ed eminence in the law ; and it is apprehended, that their opinions

will not only justify the author of these letters in what he has ad-

vanced on this subject, but also enable us to see the propriety of
that declaration made by the lower house of convocation, " That
they SAW noi how they could, in many cases, act conformably to

the rubric, &c without exposing themselves to expensive and vex-

atious suits."
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And now, sir, if with this dreadful and op-

pressive ycke upon your necks ; whilst scoffing

infidels laugh, and discerninaj Christians mourn

;

you are easy and well pleased ; and bless your-

self, and your church in the protection of this

law ; all I shnll say, at present, is, that 1 envy
not your felicity; but most devoutly thank God,
that I have neither lot nor share in this matter.

Only hear the word, which God sent by his

prophet to rortain time-serving priests. Ezek.
xliv. (>, 7. Thou ahalt say to the rebellious house,

let it su^ce you of all 1/our abominations; in that

you have brought into my sanctuary strangers, w«-

circumcised in heart, to be in my sanctuary, to pol-

lute it, even my house, when ye offer my bread—
they have broken my covenant, because of all your
abominations.

1 have said so much on your first topic, of
church- power, that I have not either room or oc-

casion to add many things on your last, our con-
stitution in church and state. Here, indeed, I

observe with pleasure, that amidst the pompous
professions you affect to make of confuting my
account of the regal supremacy, and ofour consti-

tution, you hardly, in one single instance, pre-
sume to contradict it. My account, sir, was
founded upon fact and upon law. After close

examination, I suppose you found it to be so ;

and therefore, though, to save appearances, you
would seem to say something on this subject, yet
in your whole fourteen pages, there is scarcely
the shew of any opposition to what I had advan-
ced ; but on the contrary, in one instance, a re-

markable confirmation of the most material part
of my argument : for though, in page ^hivteen of
your Appendix, you charge me "with false play,
in citing your xxxivth article, as declaring ex-
pressly that your church ceremonies uere ordained
by the civil magistrate, and ask me, did you find
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prise, I find von were either so incautious, or so

honest, as within a few lines, to cite the \xry
"^vords of the article, which support, inthestrci)^-

est manner, the Sense 1 had given, where an open
tend z£'ifful xiohUion of these ceremonies is, by the
article, declared to be a hurting tlie nuthorit^ of
ike crcil magistrate* Can a violation of these ce-

ceremonies violate the niagistrate''s authority, if

by his authority they had jfot,been ordciined ?

' As for the form of speaking in use amongst us—oitr constHution in church (nil state—that jt is

really an impropriety, as generally understood,
1 do not at all hesitate (with due submission to

the great authorities by whom it is \ised) again to

insist. I.t is a form of speaking, no doubt drawn
from the usage of popish times, befpre the refor-

mation of our.relioitin took piece. F«r then
4ruly, there was a constitution in church, distinct

from, and independent of our constitution in state.

The church had then its laws, its rights, its ofii-

cers and powers, and its sovereign ov supreme
liead, peculiar to itself, and apart from the state.

But, by the reformation, all that independency
and distinction is abolrshed ; it is now become
entirely and absolutely a civil system : there are

no laws in the church (I mean none of human
enaction) but what were made by the civil ma-
gistrate, and receive all their obligation and
authority from him : Nor are there any officers

in the church but what are constituted by the au-
thority and direction of ihe magistrate, and are

all liable to be unmade and deprived again by
him—But that our constitution m church, is real-

ly nothing but a civil or parliamentary constitu-

tion, has, with incontestible evidence, been shown
in the preceding letters : and is indeed, a truth

so plain, that no intelligent or sober member of

your church, will, I apprehend, so inucb as at-

tempt to deny it.
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Our constitution, therefore, havinj^ been
changed by the haj>py rcioniiation, this form
of speakin"-, ou^ht, in strict propriety, to have
been also altered ; for, to talk of our co/islitnlion

in church and state, is not only putting- the effect

befo»*e the cause, but it is conveyins^ an idea, which
your authorities could not possibly iiftend to con-
vey, because not foi^jided in truth viz. that the

church has a constitution distinct from, indepen-
dentof, yea, prior or superior to, ourconstitution

instate. However, to abate somewhat of your at-

tachment to this principle, even ifyou could esta*

blisli it, I must remind you that the presbyterian

church of Scotland is as essential, fundamentalj
and unalterable a partof our present ecclesiastical

constitution, as the episcopal church of England
can ever pretend to be.

My account of the power Avhich our laws and
constitution give to the kings and queens of this

realm, in affairs ecclesiastical; to instruct, over-
rule, direct, control, all the archbishops, bi*

shops and priests of this kingdom, in all their sa-» ^

cerdotal and most spiritual concerns, &c. you do
not pretend to controvert, but rather attempt to

vindicate and explain it. But you unhappily
forget the one grand and material point, for

which it was introduced, and to which, above
all other, it concerned you to speak ; and that is, to

reconcile this constitution of the church ofEng»
land with the constitution of the church of Christ

;

and to shew that Dissenters cannot separate^rom
the one, without the danger and the high crime of
separating themselves from the other.—^-Thie

was the point which yoii asserted, and on which
you so copioutly flourished: but you are now I,

presume, too well instructed to persevere in endear
vouring to support it. You must now see them, sir^

to be two distinct and quite different societies ;

and will be henceforward eased of those painful
commiserations over the souls of your dissenting
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brethren, with which your generous mind has la-

boured ; and be no longer terrified on account
of our schism, with those direful apprehensions
concerning" our salvation.

There are some other passages in your Ap-

fendix on which I most make a few observations,
am pleased to see that you again venture to

bring forward the affair of Mr. Whiston*—

I

thought you would gladly have suffered it to

sleep. The case, to be sure, wrung much—you
have been once and again flinging to rid yourself

of it ; butthe manner in which you now do it, ra-

ther more solely wounds than gives you relief.
*^' You tax me with misrepresentation, and with
no mean talent that way."f Yea, have the cou-
rage to confront me with a citation from bishop
Burnet, to whom I had referred, as supporting my
account. But what will the world say, sir)

How will all your friends, if not your own heart,

reproach you ! and the learned, among whom
you rank, hold you in great derision, when they

see you undertaking to give the public an ac-

count of his Lordship's history of that case ; but,

either carelessly overlooking, or wilfully sup-

pressing, the material and important passages,

which clearly and irrefragably support my ac-

count.

"His lordship (say you):}: reports it thus

—

that it seeming doubtful, whether the convoca-

tion could, in the first instance, proceed against

a man for heresy ; and it being certain that their

proceedings, if not warranted by law, might

involve them in a preuiunire, the upper house in

an address, prayed the queen to ask the opinion

of the judges, and such others as she thought fit,

concerning these doubts, that they might know
how the law stood in this matter." Here you

• Stated in pages?, t Appendix page 39. | lb. p. 38.
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stop short with the bishop's narration ; having
either not patience to read, or not honesty to

write farther ; and then, with a flourish, ask

—

" will these accounts now authorise you to re-^

present, as you do, the two houses of convoca-
tion as waiting upon her majesty ; and that

too, to be instructed by her, and to learn her
judgment ; and not that neither, how the law
stood in relation to their proceedings, but how
the Gospel stood in relation to the opinions of
Mr. Whiston, and the mystery of the Trinity r

And do you not now perceive your misrepresen-

tation of the case, and that I did not talk without

book, when 1 spake of it as a specimen of your
talent, which, indeed, is not mean in that way."
There is one thing I here perceive, sir, which

is, that if you do not talk without book, yet when
the book is b(fore j/ou, you either want capacity

or integrity to make a proper use of it. For be-

sides the partial and maimed account which you
have given of this matter, his lordship expressly

adds ^e important passageswVi'ich^oWow ; whence
the public will please to observe, with how little

fairness and truth you treat this famous case

;

and how great is both the church's and my own
infelicity ; she in having an advocate, and I an
opponent, capable of such low and dishonourable
methods of defence.

His lordship says—" that by the act of 1st of
Elizabeth, which defined what should be judged
heresy, that judgment was declared to be in the
crown.—The bishops in convocation drew out
several propositions from Whiston's books, which
seemed plainly to be reviving of Arianism, and
censured them as such. The lower house, (ex-
cepting to one proposition,) censured them in the
same manner. This the archbishop, being then
disabled by the gout, sent by one of the bishops
t« the queen, for her assent, (page 1191. apvre-

z
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haiion,) who promised to consider of it. Af
their (the convocation's) meeting next winter, no
answer being come from the queen, two bishops

were sent to ask it, and to receive her majesty's

pleasure in it; but she could uot tell what was
become of the paper the archbishop had sent her.

So an extract of the censure was again sent to

her ; but she thought not fit to send any an-

swer to it. So Whiston's aftair slept, and all

farther proceedings against him were stopped

;

since the queen did not confirm the step that

we had made ; though he afterwards published a

large work in four volumes octavo/'*

Here let it be noted, 1. The judgment of

what is, or is not to be treated as heresy, is, by

our (truly apostolic) constitution lodged wholly

in the crown. The queen, when such wears it,

is the proper, the sole judge, what doctrines and

books shall be censured as hei«tical—what prin-

ciples and tenets are, or are not, contrary to the

holy orthodox faith.

Note 2. The two houses having extracted se-

veral passages from Mr. Whiston's books, and

censured them as heretical ;+ deputed first one

bishop, then two, to wait upon the queen, to ask

her approbation and consent, to receive her majes-

tifs pleasure in this ajj'air; and to desire her cow-

firmation, without which, their censure was not of

the least signification or validity, in the church.

3. Upon the receipt of this request, the queen,

assole judge, promised to consider of it. The

* Burnet's Hist, [of his Timts, Vol. VI. pages 11,35, 34,

S5, 94. Edit. 12ino.

i The archbishops and bishops in their address to the queen,

say, that Mr. Wkiston had advanced several damnable and blasphe-

mous assertions against the doctrine and tvorship of the ever blessed

Trinity ; and, in their censure, they earnestly beseech all Christian

people, by the merits of Chritt, to tuke heed kow they give ear to these

false doctrines, as they tender the honour and glory of our Sumur,

4:c.
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aff^jir vfiis of ^rcat importance, viz. '' What ihe

nrimitive apostolic doctrine was concerning the

* riiiity, incarnation, nature and generation of the

Logos ? Whether there were three persons ex-

isting in one undivided substance : or, whether
the Logos was distinct in essence from the Fa-
ther : not created, nor made, but in an inetfable

manner, begotten from eternity? And, finally,

whether the Apostolic Constitritio!is were a ge-

nuine and inspired book; and a true part of ths

sacred canon ?" Her majesty was now applied

to, by her two houses of convocation, and re-

quested, as sole judge, to pronounce authorita-

tively upon these points, i. e. to tell them whe-
ther Mr. Whiston's doctrine was to be received

or rejected : to be considered as heresy, or not
in this church. The queen, as became a wife
judge, refused to pronounce rashlt/ : she took
time to consider of it ; to weigh sedately in her
mind the merits of the cause, lest she should con-

demn the innocent.

Note, The Scriptures and the four first ge-

neral councils, are the measure set hy laze, to

judge of heresy : her majesty, therefore, being
now requested by her clergy to judge authorita-

tively in this important case, acted a worthy part
in deferring her judgment, till she had examined,
carefully the rule by which she was to judge.

Observe, 4. After the queen had taken time^
maturely to consider of these deep and myste-
rious points, she thought not fit to send any an-
s'doer. Upon her majesty's tiiocgut.r, the issue
of this great alFair is seen absolutely to depend.
Finally,

It is worthy to be observed, 5. That her'^ma-
jesty's thoughts and judgment^ on this weighty
case, were quite different from those of her learn-
ed bishops and clergy. They thought Mr. Whis-
tou's writinacs " contained damnable and wicked
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doctrines, and earnestly beseech all Christian
people, by the mercies of Christ, to take heed
how they give ear, &c."—and judged them fo
desejjve a public and solemn censure : her ma-
jesty thought otherwise. She did not tJtink Jil to

pass this public and solemn censure on them, by
confirming t!ie step the convocation had taken :

in consequence of which, their proceedings were
all stopped ; and the solemn censure they 'had
passed, with all their earnest obtestations, by the

mercies of Christ, evaporate into air.—This is a
fair and true state of the case.—What improve-
ments are here made, by the w'isdom of later

ages, in the primitive apostolic plan! Behold
the AVOMAN now empowered, not only to

teach, but to usurp autiiority over the man ; ever
all the archbishops, bishops, and priests of
this realm ; to vacate their most solemn cen-

sures ; to quash and stop at once their spiritual

proceedings, in an affair where blasphemous doc-
trines, and damnable and wicked errors, were
bringing danger of everlasting ruin to the souls

over whom they watched ! See here, sir, the two
scales, that are to try doctrines and opinions in

your lioly apostolic church. In one, is laid the.

united judgment of all the bishops and clergy in

convocation convened ; in the other,, the queen's

alone : lo, the former mounts, and kicks the

beam ! The single judgment of the queen, in the

balance of the church, weighs more than that of

all the learned bishops and priests of the realm !*

• See a series of such exertions of feminine-archiepiscopal pas-

Ural authority, throughout the whole reign of queen Elizabeth;

particularly, tlie case of archbishop Grindal ; whom she sequcs-

tereJ, in great wralh, from his archiepiscopaj functions, for re-

fusing to obey a rash and tyrannical order of the queen relating

to church matters. Under this sequestration he continued many
years. The two houses of convocation presented to the queen a

most humble and earnest petition for bis restoration, but could

«ot obtain it. Vide Fuller's Ch. Hist. Book IX. page 120.

—

Neal's Hist Pur, Vol. I. pages 558, 374.
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And is not this exactly consonant to the ac-

count I had pfivtMi ? " Is not here, sir, the very

comely and edifying si "ht, (at^which you except) '^

of the t«o houses of convocation waiting upon

the good queen, to be instructed by her ma)esty,

whether that gentleman's books concerning- the

Trinity, Mere to be condemned, as heretical or

n(^.?"
' " Do they tell us, you ask, of the synod

laying their censure before the queen, to have

her judgment upon it ?"^ Yes and of their

"waiting upon a woiman, to learn from her mouth,

what the church is to believe, and what to re-

ject, as to this great mystery of faith ?J'
You

must see and feel, that this really is the case

;

and you must permit me to wonder that you, sir,

who, as a dutiful son of the church, ought to

have drawn a veil over every thing which can
reflect no honour upon it, should, by a rash and
indiscreet defence, so much injure the cause

which you wish to support.

As your letters and defences breathe a noble

compassion for the straying souls of Dissenters ;

the extraordinary instance , with which you con-

clude the whole, ought not to be overlooked.
You are concerned, it seems, " that I have read,

and in several instances agree in sentiment and
reasoning—with the author of the Rights of the

Christian Church ; and appear to have much
studied and profited by that worthy author—and
are sorry to find dissenting ministers and gentle-

men dealing so much in books of this sort. So
long as this is the case, what hope of a compre-
hension ! or, indeed, who would wish for it !"t
I have read, sir, and I hope profited by the
Rights, &c. as you profess to hrivc read, and
I hope not without profit, Bellarmin, an author
incomparably worse. As for my agreement with
the author of the Rights, &c. as far as he agrees

• App»n. page 37.
. f W«t pagw 41, 44,
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with truth, with Scripture, and with law, you
must give me leave to say, (without augmenting:,
1 hope, your sorrow,) that I esteem it not the
least reproach. Nay for once, sir, if you please,

1 will make you n)y confessor, and frankly owu,
that in many things I agree in sentiment and rea-

soning with those who are far worse than either

Bellarmin or the author of the Rights, &e. ; for

I believe in one God, notwithstanding St. James
says the devils are of the same opinion.*

Dissenting ministers and all gentlemen who
are sincere inquirers after truth, deal, I presume,
in books of all sorts, whence they can gather
useful knowledge, and improve and enlarge their

minds. They have dealt in the writings of the

shrewdest Deists, as you see by the many noble
defences of Christianity which their pens have
produced. Your affectation of a pious censure
on our dealing in boohs of this sort^^ is a bugbear,
which may frighten children in understanding;

but Dissenters, you should have known, have
not so learned Christ. They are commanded to

trij the spirits ; to examine, and prove all things y
and remember the noble Bereans, who are com-
mended by St. Paul, for searching carefully into

the grounds and evidences of things before they

gave their assent. And if this liberty of exami-
nation, and of speaking and writing freely upon
subjects of religion, be a bar to a comprehension,
such n\ay it ever remain, till our brethren of the

establishment have both felt and avowed this fun-

damental principle, that it is the gloky op
Christianity, to invite the severest in-

quiry. Let bigotry and error endeavour to hide

themselves in mysterious darkness, grow touchy

and alarmed, if you attempt to bring them into

open light; but let every man, who thinks he^

* Jsmee ii. 19^
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has ffood/reasons for believinnf the troth of the
Christian religion, boldly challenge every adver-
sary, to examine and to disprove it, if lie can ;

for, if it be the work of men, it will come to

nought ; but, if it be of God., it cannot be over'

throicn.

We acknowledge, sir, your goodness in bring-

ing down to our understanding the mystery of
consecrations of churches and church-yards ; and
your kind attempt to illustrate the usefulness,

edification, and comeliness of this ceremony.
There are some previous questions, which I could
wish to see answered, before we enter thorou£;h-

ly into the grand debate—as, whether you think
the apostle Paul, in all his apostolic labours and
travels through the churches, ever consecrated a
plat of ground? Whetlier the synagogues, where
our Saviour preached ; the chamber where he
instituted, and first celebrated his sacred sup-
per ; the upper room wliere the apostles met,
when they actually received the extraordinary
gifts of the Holy Ghost; the house of Aquila
and Priscilla, Nymphas, &c. in which were
Christian churches ; had really any other conse-
cration than our places of worship have ? And
yet, whether these were not as much the house

of God, and places of his more immediate presence,

as any splendid cathedral, now consecrated with
all the pomp of sacerdotal device ?*

You appeal to " the forms which bishop An-
drews and others have used in their consecra-
tions. And ask—What think you now ? Is there
any thing ridiculous or superstitious in all this ?"f
Yes ; extremely much of both, if they at all

* You have forgotten, perhaps, the doefrine of your own ho-
mily, to which you have several times solemnly subscribed, " that

in Tertullian's time, 160 years after Christ, Christians had no
other temples but common houses, whither, for the most par%
•bey secretly resorted." Peril of IdoL Part III. page 159.

f Appen. page 45.
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I have ever seen,) when he consecrated the

churches of St. Catherine Crce, St. Giles's, and
others in London. The form of this intolerable

piece of ecclesiastical foppery, ^v^^c'^ ^^" sound
Protestant ean read without indignation, has, in

larger histories, been more than once pubKslied
;

but having never seen it in any little tract, 1 shall

beg leave to transcribe it, for the edification of

our common readers. It is a striking instance

of the danger of indulging human invention in

things of religion ; and shews, into what wilds

of ridiculous superstition even learned minds are

apt to run, when they leave the simplicity of the

Gospel of Christ.

" The bishop came attended with several of
the high commission and some civilians. At his

approach to the west door of the church, which
was shut and guarded by halberdeers, some'that
were appointed for that purpose, cried with a
loud voice—open^ open, ye everlasting doors, that

the King of glori/ may come in ! Presently the
doors were opened ; and the bishop, with some
doctors and principal men, entered. As soon as

they were within the place, his lordship fell down
upon his knees • and with eyes lifted up, and his

arms spread abroad, said, this place is holy, the

ground is holy ; in the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, I pronounce it holy. Then
walking up the middle aisle towards the chancel,

he took up some of the dust, and threw it into

the air several times. When he approached near
the rail of the communion-table, he bowed to-

wards it five or six times : and returning, went
round the church, with his attendants, in pro-
cession ; saying first the hundredth, and then the
nineteenth psalm, as prescribed in the Roman
pontifical. He then read several collects, in
one of which he prays God (o accept of that beaU'
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iiful buildings and concludes thus

—

We consecrate

this church, and separate it unto thee as holy

ground, not t1) be profaned any more to common
use. In another he prays

—

Jhal all tjoho should

hereafter be buried within the circuit of tltis holy

and sacred place^ may rest in their sepulchres in

peace, tiU Christ's coating to judgment, and may
then rise to eternal life and happiness.

^^

" Then the bishop, sitting under a cloth oi'

state, in the aisle of the chancel, near the eom-
mnnion-table, took a written book in his hand,

and pronounced curses upon those who should

hereafter profane that holy place by musters of

soldiers, or keeping- profane law-courts, or car-

rying burdens through it : and at the end of
every curse he bowed to the east, and said, let

all the people say amen. When the curses were
ended, which were about twenty, he pronounced
a like number of blessings upon all that had any
hand in frdming and building that sacred and
beautiful church ; and on those that had given,
or should hereafter give, any chalices, plate, or-

naments, or other utensils: and, at the end of
every blessing, he bowed to the east, and said,

let all the people say amen. After this came the
sermon, then the sacrament, which the bishop
consecrated and administered in the following
manner.
" As he approached the altar, he made five

»r six low bov^s ; and coming up to the side of it,

where the bread and wine were covered, he
bowed seven times. Then, after reading many
prayers, he came near the biead ; and gently
lifting up the corner of the napkin, beheld it,

and immediately letting fall the napkin, he rc-

treatedly hastily a step or two, and made three
low obeisances. His lordship then advanced,
and having uncovered the bread, bowed three
times as before. Then he laid his hand on the
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cup, which was full of wine, with a cover upon
it ; which having let go, he stepped back, and
bowed three times towards it ; then he came near
again, and lifting up the cover of the cup, looked
into it, and seeing the wine, let fall the cover
again, retired back, and bowed, as before. Then
the elements were consecrated, and the bishop
having first received, gave it to gome principal
men in their surplices, hoods and tippets ; aUer
which, many prayers being said, the solemnity
of the consecration ended."

This, sir, was the manner in which that cele-

brated martyr and governor of your chnpch, con-
ducted this business of consecralion. And, what
now think you ? Was there nothing ridiculous or
superstitions in all this ? Yon seem, indeed, not
to have quite so exalted an opinion of this so-

lemnity as his lordship ; but as the cliurch has
no where (that I know) explained herself as to

this matter ; nor censured Laud's conduct, nor
prescribed any set form in which this ceremony
is to be done ; any bishop, I apprehend, at pre-

eent, is at full liberty to use the same, and may
now consecrate a church in the same manner as

Laud did that of St. Catherine Cree. And pray,

to whom shall I attend, as best knowing and ex-

pressing the church's sense in this point ? to the

great archbishop Laud ; or, to the Rev. Mr.
White, sometime fellow of St. Jolin's college,

Cambridge.
I have*done with your Appendix.—-There is

another office of your liturgy, equally liable to

the severe exceptions of all well-instructed Chris-

tians, and to the sneers of insulting Deists, as

any I have yet considered ; and that is, your of-

fice for the ordination of priests and deacons. This,

"if you call me forth again, I may more particu-

larly shew. At present, 1 only ask—whether to

your sober reason it really appears a 6t question,
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to be put to every young gentleman that comes
from the university for ordtTS to the bishop ; whc'
thcr he trusts thai he is inwardli/ moved hy the Holy
Ghost to take upon him this ojjice ? And for every
such young- gentleman to declare solemnly, as in

God's presence^ that he trusts he is so inzcardly

moved. You well know how many rich livings

are in the gift of families, whose sons or de-

pendents are educated for the church, with no
other view but that of its being the most genteel
provision in their power, for their future support
m life. You must also be sensible, that the high
dignities and great emoluments which are to be
found in the church, often lead many young gen-
tlemen to prefer tliis profession to any other,

merely from interested and worldly considera-
tions. You certainly must be better acquainted
tlian I am with the general manners, the taste,

and the state of the two universities : tell me,
then, before God, is their moral state such, that
you can reasonably think everi/ student that comes
thence, when he gets a title to a living, and ap-
plies for orders to the bishop, doth really feel
himself inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost, to
make that application ? Ought his feelings to be
so hurt, and so pressing a question be put to his

conscience ? One of the brightest ornaments of
your own church, bishop Burnet, (Pastoral Care,
pages 96 to 99,) has made the following obser-
vations on this point, which deserve the most se-

rious attention of all those who ask, and of all

those who answer, the before-mentioned most
important question. " Certainly, says he, this

answer, / trust I am so moved, ought well to
be considered ; for if any say, / trust so, who
yet know nothing of any such motion, and can
give no account of it, he lies to the Holy
Ghost, and makes his first approach to the altar,

with a fie in his mouth ; and that, net to men
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but to God. The motives that ought to deter-

mine a man to dedicate himself to the church,
are a zeal for promoting- the glory of God, and
for raising the honour of the Christian religion.

*rhis man, and only this man, so moved and qua-
lified, can, in truth, and with a good conscience
answer, that he trusts he is^inzcardlj/ moved hy
the IloliJ Ghost ; and every one that ventures on
the saying it withovit this, is a sacrilegious pro-

faner of the name of God and his Holy Spirit

!

he breaks 'w\ upon the church, not to feed but to

rob it." And when the bishop lays his hand on"
the student's head, then kneeling before him,"

and makes this solemn address. Receive the Holy
Ghost—whose sins thou dostforgive^ they arefor-
given ; and whose sins thou dost retain, they ar^

retained ; in the name of the Father, of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. Is this a language
which can be clearly justified ? Do their lord-

ships keep perfectly free of the offence, which
bishop Burnet so justly condemns ? Is there no-

thing like LYING to the Holy Ghost in the part

w hich they are called to act in this most serious

affair ? I shall make no farther reflections at

present, but only say, that to me it appears

really amazing, that, in an age of such dis-

cernment, and freedom of inquiry, this form it

suffered to stand. And, in the language of your
collect, I very heartily pray, " That Almighty
God, who alone worketh great marvels, would
send down upon our bishops and curates the

healthful spirit of his grace," the spirit of wis-

dom and humility ! being assured, that this stone

of stumbling in the way of sagacious infidels,

will then quickly be removed.

In the mean time, let none of the clergy any
more reproach the separatists and the sectaries,

(as they affect to call us,) with being enthusiasts

and fanatics ; for what sect among all who die-
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sent from the church of England, (papists only

excepted,) carry their pretensions to spiritual

motions and communications to so extravagant a
height as the churcli itself does ! Doth the Qua-
ker or the Methodist talk of being moved by the

Spirit, and of praying and preaching under the

inlluence of the Spirit ? Surely it does not be-

come any clergyman to ridicule such language.

He ought rather to give those who use it the

right hand of fi'lhwsh/p, knowing that he also

has ])een under the like impressions; and that

when he was ordained a deacoa, he solemnly de-

clared, before one of t,he successors of the

apostles, that he trusted that he was inwardly
MOVED by the Holy Ghost to take upon him this

office.

But to conclude. I have the pleasure, sir, to

be persuaded that your mind is not now filled

with those high and swelling thoughts of the ex-
cellence of your liturgy, as when our correspon-
dence began. The Dissenters, you find, are not
the only persons who except strongly against

your forms. Many of your learned clergy have,

in a candid and respectful manner, and yet with
a becoming courage, expressed great dissatisfac-

tion with them. What eftect their attempts for

the enlargement of the church's bounds, and for

a farther reformation and review will produce,

time alone will shew. Upon its present ground,
the situation of the church, must appear to every
dibcerning mind, to be extremely critical and un-

certain.

It is difficult to defend it against the crafty at-

tacks of popery on the one hand; and, I think,

actually impossible to support it against the as*-

saults of infidelity on the other. Between these

two stones, is there no room to apprehend its be-
ing quickly ground to powder ? To the injurious

idea which many of vour forms give of the Chris-
'2 a
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tian religion, tie unhappy increase of deism ig,

in great measure owing. And there is the high-

est reason to believe, that it will farther increase,

if these forms, which are the just offence and ri-

dicule of unbelievers, are not soon dismissed.

But, when those who boast themselves the suc-

cessors of the apostles, and the only regular pas-

tors and ministers of Christ, shall give proof
that they are possessed of a truly apostolic virtue,

and shall no longer seek their own but the things

of Jesus Christ; a review and a correction of
every thing exceptionable, will be no distant, nor
difficult event.

In the mean time, the Dissenters have the sa-

tisfaction to reflect, that amidst various dis-

couragements they have, by their dissent, ap-
proved themselves loyal to the only Sovereign
of the church, and faithful to a sacred tru«t com-
mitted to them by God, for which they must give
Ern account. They rejoice in the review, that

they have entered their protest against the impo-
sitions and inventions of men ; which have cor-

rupted the simplicity, enervated the vigour, de-

formed the beauty, and broken the communion
of the body of Christ. And whatever rash cen-

sures they may now incjir from the prejudiced,

the weak, and the interested ; they, with great

assurance hope, to be not only approved, but
applauded by their judge hereafter ; and, at his

appearing, to receive honour proportioned to

their present reproach.

Wiien it shall please the, Almighty Sovereign
to awaken in the Christian world a spirit of ge-

nuine Christianity—when true honour shall pre-

vail over cowardice and temporising ; when in-

tegrity and truth shall triumph over falseliood

and error—when that slavish, ignoble principle,

that we are to conform to the established worship of
the country where we dreell, wluUcxer it be, shall
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be held ill deserved repraach : a principle that

greatly debases and corrupts the human so^il

;

puts out its intellectual eye ; chains up its no-

blest powers ; robs it of its highest glory, viz.

the searching into religious subjects, and ofFer-

ing to its creator a reasonable servico ; in short, a
principle that directly tends to banish every thing

that deserves the name of religion ; to drive

all truth, and hoiiour, and honesty, from among
men ; that will justify a man's professiiig him-
self a Mahometan at Constantinople, a Pagan
at Pekin, a Papist at Rome—when, I say, this

infamous and base principle, shall be treated

with just contempt ; and men shall be every
where disposed, to seek with impartiality, and
to practise without disguise, righteousness and
truth—then, sir, will the cisaracter of a rational

Dissenter be had in universal honour. Then
will such appear to have been the only consis-

tent Protestants : the true patrons of Christian
Jiberty, church unity, and catholic con^munion ;

and the only body of Christians upon whom the
guilt of scliism does not really rest; because
they open their communion to every sincere

Christian ; and require no terms, but such as

Christ and his apostles have required in the
church. However, whether you will throw in

your lot, and partake with us in these honours
or not ; rest assured that I am,

Sir,

Yours, <Src.

A DissEVTEa.



\^The following Extracts seem proper to eccom-
pany the Dissenting Gentleman's Letters.']

I.

1 HE Restoration of Charles II. and the Act
of Uniformity, which was passed soon after it,

are two of the most important parts of the Eng*
lish history. By tliese events, the character and
the state of the Dissenters were greatly affected :

but it is a part of our histary which is either little

understood or much misrepresented, especially in

many of the sermons which are annually preached
on the 30th of January. Since, therefore, this

act of Uniformity, Avhich silenced and ejected

two thousand of our brave and virtuous clergy,

is the foundation on which the present church of
England is built, and the cause of our separa-

tion from it ; we beg leave to represent to the

impartial public, some of the disgraceful circum-
stances which attended that event ; circumstances
which will shew the baseness, ingratitude, and
iniquity of those transactions, which ought to be
transmitted as a proper warning and instruction

to indignant posterity.

To this purpose we observe, in tlie first place,

that the puritan or presbyterian clergy were the

only body of men, in the whole kingdom, who
had the courage to oppose and to protest openly

against the trial and condemnation of Charles 1.

With great danger to themselves, they presented

a ho\fX remonstrance to the general anrl council

of war, the then ruling powers, warning tiiem,

in the name of God, and conjuring them in the

most solemn manner, to desist from their violent

proceedings against the king. This long and
spirited protest was gio;ned by above fifty of the
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Erincipal presbyterian ministers in and about

iondon : and presented January IStli, 1648-9.*
" The Presbyterians and body of the city, (says

bishop Burnet.) were much a!j:ainst it, and were
every where faslinpj and praying for the king's

preservation,"t Archd. Echard says, " Croni-

>vcli first pulled down the Presbyterians, and
then d<?stroyed the king—and that abnost all the

jjresbyterian ministers in I^ondon, and very many
in the several counties, and a few of the Inde-
pendents theInseive^', derlared against the de-

sign, in their sermons, iu ronC^iences, in moni-
tory letters, petitions, protestations, and public

remonstrances : tiiey earnestly hegged, that con-
trary to so many oaths and imprecation?;, contrary
to public and private faith, &c. they would not
defile their own hands nud the Kingdom with
royal blood. ":|: Abundant proof of the same
might be brought from Clnrcjidon. Rapin, &c.
AVe proceed to observe,

Secondly, That the Presbyterian?; had the prin-

cipal hand, and \Vei\i the chief agents in resto-

ring king Charles If. to the throne. This ap-
]»oars beyond doubt, from tJie united testimony
of the history of those times.

When Charles II. came to Scotland, Lofd
(clarendon says, expecting force from that king-
dom to restore him " to his father's throne, and
the parliament of England resolved to send au
army against him, ali the presbyterian party
greatly opposed it :—they Were bold in contra-
dicting Cromwell in the house, and crossing all

his designs in the city."||

The first solemn conference which was had
with general Monk, to induce him to restore th*

•See the whole protest, Ncal'« Hist. Pur. Vol. III. page fJS

f 'Biiruet's Hist, of his own Timfts, Vof. 11. pag^ $1.

I Ecbard's Hist, of Eng. pages 654. 708.

I HUt. of the RebeJWon, Vol. VI. ^«g«s 371, 575.

, a A ^
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king, was " at Northumberland-house, with the

earl of that name, the earl of Manchester, Hol-
lis, Sir William Waller, Lewis, and other emi-
nent persons, who were looked upon as the hoads^

and governors of the moderate presbyterian party.

In this conference, the king's restoration was pro-«

posed, in direct terms, as absolutely necessary :

—

the London (presbyterian) ministers talked loud-

ly, in the same strain, without exposing them-
selves to the danger of naming the king, ^vhich

yet they did not long forbear : every body un-
derstood they thought it necessary the people
should return to their allegiance."*

«' Monk, (says Rapin,t) knowing how the
Presbyterians stood affected, employed his con-
fident, (probably Clarges,) to make a secret

agreement with some of their chiefs, Jbr the re-

storing of the king, Charles II, by their means."
Monk conies with his army to London ; and
having restored the secluded members to their

seats in the house, thereby made it properly a
presbyterian parliament. " It continued sitting

but twenty-five days : in which time several steps

were made, which clearly discovered, that they

were by no means disinclined to the king. For^
1^ they oi'dered a general discharge of all the

imprisoned friends of the king. 2. They re-

pealed the oath for the abjuration of Charles
Stuart and all the royal family. 3. They voted
Monk to be general of the armies of the three

nations. 4. They voted down the old, and ap-
pointed a new council of state. 5. They made
great changes in the militia, and took away all-

commissions from the republicans. G. They ab-

rogated the oath requiring to be faithful to the

established government without a king and house

» Hist, of the Rebellion, Vol. VI. pag«s 753. 734.

t Bapin's Hist. Eng; Vol. XII J. pnges 199, 200.

A
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of peers. Lastly, they dissolved tlicmselves, is-

8uin£^ out writs for a new parliament, to meet
the 23th of April." In this free parliurnent, the

Pre.sh\terians, who were much superior in num-
ber, did not think proper to exclude the royalistp,

with whom they were in perfect ai;reement for

restoring- the kinj?. This parliament was an as-

sembly in which the Presbyterians had certainly

a superiority of voices ; consequently, a pres-

byterian parliament restored the king to the

throne of his ancestors."*

Bishop Burnet says, '-these five following

persons, all Presbyterians, had the chief hand
in the restoration —Sir Ant. Ashley Cooper, af-

terwards earl of Shaftesbury, Sir Arthur Annes-
ley, afterwards earl of Anglesey, Denzil Mollis,

created Lord llollis, the earl of Manchester
and Lord Roberts."t
" The Presbyterians and the Royalists, (says

Hume.) being' united, formed the voice of the
nation, which called for the kind's restoration.

The king- was almost entirely in the hands of the
tbrrner party (the Presbyterians :) some zealous
leaders among them began to renew the demand
of conditions, but the general opinion seemed
to condemn these jealous capitulations with their

sovereign. The leaders of the Presbyterians,
the earl of Manchester. Lord Fairfax, Lord
Roberts, Denzil Hollis, Sir Ant. Ashley Cooper,
Anuesley, Lewis, were determined to atone for

past transgressions." Again, " the king's neg--

ligent ingratitude to the unfortunate Cavaliers,

admits of some excuse, as he had been restored

more by the eflbrts of his reconciled enemies,
(the Presbyterians) than of his ancient friends.

:{:

TiiirJly, The Presbyterians, (whom thr^ king,

with too much truth perhaps, used to call God*s

* Rapin's Hist. Eng. Vol. XIII pages 927. 241. ?42.

f Hist, of liis own Times. Vo!. II. page 242, marginal nolo.

J Ilumc's Hist. Great Brit. Vol. II. pages 113, 15^,
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silJij people.) trustiiifi: to liis declaration from
Breda, soiemnly proini8ing- ' liberty to tender
consciences, and that no man should be disqui-

eted for difierences of opinion, in matters of re-

ligion, which did not disturb the peace of tiie

kinejdom ;" and relying- iipoa the fair speeches
and assurances of his friends, and some of them
perhaps duped by the low cunning of the king,

who, (a committee of tl\eir ministers being sent

to him to Breda.) ordered them to be in waiting,

^Avhilst he hypocritically withdrew to perform Ins

private devotions, in which his heart was so en-

larged, that his voice was distinctly heard, as he
intended it should be, by the ministers in the

antichamber, devoutly thanking God Chat he was
a covenanted king, (aljuding to the solemn laajrue

and covenant, to which he had bound hinjself by
the most sacred of oaths,) and thai he hoped the

Lord zcould give him an humble, ?7icek, and forgiv-

ing spirit

:

—whether the Presbyterians were de-

luded by the fair promises of the king and his

treacherous friends, or were pressed by the civil

discord which at that time subsisted, and ajanned
at the dreadful disorders, into which they appre-
hended the nation was again running; be thi»as

it may, they were so infatuated, as to trust to the

honour of Charles II ; and without previously

settling any conditions, they were highly instru-

mental in restoring him to the throne ;—their folly

was only equalled by the base ingratitude with'

which he requited them.
Fourthly, two years had scarcely elapsed, be-

fore, by all the artifices of court-management,
by the influence and zeal of tyrannical and bi-

goted prelates, by lying and sham plots and pre-

tended conspiracies, the act of Uniformity was,
by a small majority, passed into a law, " by
which two thousand of our ministers," (the very
men who had so successfully helped forward his

V
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estoration,) were cast out of their livinjis, qjul

exposed, with their distressed families;, to innu-
merable sufferings. To speak any thmg dero-
gatory of the Common Prayer, was punished,
for the first offence, with a whole year's impri-

sonment, without bail or jnainprize ; and the
second offence, with imprisonment for life: the

meciini; for religions worship, in any separate
assemblies, was punishable with severe fines,

with imprisonment and banishment." The gaols

were soon filled with the unhappy restorers of
the ungrateful king; t?\eif houses were pillaged;

their families reduced to beggary and want. An
estimate was published of near eight thousand
Protestant Dissenters, who perished in prison

by their sufferings on a religious account, in the

reign of this perjured, perfidious prince ; and
by the severe penalties indicted on them, for no
other crime than that of assemblitig to worship
God, they suffered in their trades and estates, in

the compass of a few years, at least, it is said,

two millions.*

This was the king, who had himself three se-

veral times taken the Scotch covenant, declared

solemnly his detestation of popery and prelacy,-

vowed never to tolerate them in any p^rt of liis

dominions, and in the most solemn manrier swore,
by the Eternal and Almighty God, who livelh and
roigneth for ever and ever, that he would iiot only
enjoin the covenant, but fully establish presbyte-

rian government, and their directory for v/orship^

and observe them in his own practice and fami-

ly, and never oppose thcai, nor endeavour any
change.t

• Critic. Hist, of Eng. pag 411, and Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol.

IV. page 514.

f King Charles II. swore at Breda, to the commissioners from
Scotland, in 1649, that he approved of the solemn league and
covenant, and tliat he would establish presbytcrian church-govern-
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\^JIere follows a passage fi'om Mt. Locice, <??-

ready given in the note to page 174.]
To conclude. The instruction we are to learn

hence is, to say with lord Stratford, (whose faith-

ful and Inno- services, his sovereign rewarded vvitli,

in effect, signing- a death-warrant to cut off Lis

head.) Put not your ixmt in princes^ nor in the

sons of men ; for in them there is no help. ^f3ut

we thank God there is a Son of Man whom he
hath constituted Prince oxer all the kings of the

earthy (Rev. i. 5.) in whose supremacy we tri-

umph ; in whom, with iJrm confidence and se-

curity' we trust : we glory in being* his subjects,

and rejoice in the assurance that his kingdom of
righteousness, of liberty and truth, shall finally

prevail ; and that every loss we sustain, and
every temporal emolument and advantage we
forego, out of conscience towards God, and from
allegiance to him, the only king in his church,
will be a])undantly rewarded in tliat glorious,

everlasting kingdom, which, according to his

promis'', we know will shortly take place.

In tlie mean time we are content, if the will

of God be so, to be cast out and reproached,
and to suffer great worldly discouragements,

ment, tbe directory of worsliip, confession of faith and calechisms

of the kingdom of Scotland; and that he would observe these in

his own practice and family. At Edinburgh, in lfi50, he also

swore to observe the snme terms as at Breda ; and at Dumferling,

tbe same year, be published a solemn declaration, that heJiad sworn
and subscribed to tiie national covenantor the kingdom of Scotland,

and the solemn league and covenant of ibe three kingdoms of
Scotland, England and Ireland ; and that lie detested and ab-

horred all popery, superstition and idolatry, together with prelacy

and all errors, heresy, schism aud profaneness ; and that he rescU

ved not to tolerate, much Jess allovi' any of these in any part of his

dominions. Such were the oaths and declarations, made by Charles

at Breda, and in Scotland ; but the terms which the friends of

freedom wished to have imposed on him in England, at the resio-

ration in 1660, were such as woidd have given general securiry

to his subjects for the enjoyment of tlifir civil and religious rights.
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(which, in all ages, hath been the lot of some of
the wisest, and worthiest, and best men upon
earth,) in the assured expectation that there are

times of refreshing comiui^; from the presence^* or
appearing of this great King of the chureh, when
every man will rise into glory and honour, or
sink into shame and everlasting contempt, ac-

cording to the fidelity or negligence of his pre-

sent conduct, and that all shall be recompensed
according to their present zcorks.

Amen ! Even so come. Lord Jesus !

[N. B. The above account has been given
chiefly with a view to shew the great ingratitiide

and treachery of Charles II, and to set in its true

light an historical fact, which seems to be for-

gotten in the reproaches occasionally thrown out
against the Dissenters, as enemies to monarchical
government; for otherwise it reflects no little

dishonour on the Presbyterians, that they should
have been so active in bringnig about the resto-

ration, without stipulating some conditions, for

the future security both of civil and religious li-

berty.—Conditions indeed were intended, and a
motion was made, in the house of commons, for

that purpose by Mr. Hale, afterwards the famous
chief justice. Lord Brogliill, in a letter to

Thurloe, dated May 8, 1660, says, " I heartily

beg of the Lord, that our steps may be as safe as
they are expeditious, and that we may ascertain

those just rights, by an agreement which we con-
tended for so successfully in the war."+
But the fact was, that making any stipulations

with the king was prevented by the falsehood,

dissimulation and treachery of General Monk;
and the Presbyterians, with tlie rest of the na-
tion, were also deluded by the king's promises,
and admitted him to the throne, without making

* ^cts ill. 19, f'
Harris's Life of Chari«« IL

Vol. I, pafe 537.
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• any proper provisions for their own secnrily.

They had afterwards, abundant reason to repent
of their weakness and credulity ; and the Pres-
byterians received the most injurious treatment,
and experience^ the utmost baseness and ingra-

titude, from a prince whom they had been highly
instrumental in raisinsr from a state of indigence
and banishment, to all the splendors of a
throne !]

—

Appendix to Towgood^s Serious and
Free Thoughts, S)C.

II.

Dr. Stebbing, in his late Instructions of a
Parish Minister, Part II. owns, that the doc-

trine of sacerdotal absolution has no foundation
in Scripture :

" that some of the methods prac-

tised in the primitive church, with regard to re-

storing penitents, had very much the air of a
farce : that for the first thousand years, the

forms of absolutions ran all in the form of a
prayer, and not in the form of a peremptory de-

finitive sentence, as it now stands in the popish
forms, and in one of our own forms from them
(the visitation of the sick.) The popish form cf

ordination also," the learned doctor observes,
*' is retained in the church of England. These
two forms are relative to each other, and cannot
stand separately ; for the one conveys the power
which the other exerciseth; and they are novel-

ties alike ; and it is very much to be wished that

they were both properly altered. Dissenters

would find less matter for censure, and infidels

for profane raillery."
" The late bishop Bull, (he says,) wlso was

one of the ablest scholars, the staunchest church-

men, and the best Christians of his time, when
he was upon liis death-bed, refused to have this

form read ; and ordered the minister that attend-

ed him, to use that form which stands in the of-

fice for the holy communion in its stead."
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The worthy doctor " freely blames those who
^rasp at the shadow of an authority, which, ia

truth and substance we must all renounce. What
else do we, when we pretend to absolve con-

science ? We may use a hundred distinctions if

we please ; we may say that the absolution is

not authoritative, but declaratory ; or that it is

not judicial but ministerial; but if you would
speak to be understood, you must say, that with
respect to any real internal effect, it is nothing :

and you will speak truth too ; for ail the rest, if

you will preserve to God his prerogative to for-

give sin, are words without raean'ag." Vide
pa^es37, 38, 39, 51, 52.

Yet at this shadow, every clergyman in Eng-
l^ind presumptuously grasps. He publicly claims,

and when called upon, presumes to exercise this

power of forgiving sins, which is the prerogative
of Almighty God alone.

But, if the absolution, as to any real effect,

be acknowledged by our own learned doctors, to

be NOTHING, what must be the public claim,

and the exercise of it ? What it is, I forbear to

say. The enemies of Christianity will, with in-

sulting pleasure, tell.

I shall only add, that there is one remarkable
instance, in which this sacerdotal absolution has
been given, under such circumstances, as ren-
dered it peculiarly indefensible.

When Charles II came to the close of his prof-
ligate life, three bishops attended him ; who seve-
rally, by very free and serious admonitions, endea-
voured to alarm his conscience, and to rouse him
to some sober and penitential reflections. The
king gave them the hearing, but answered not a
word. He was six or seven times pressed to re-

ceive the sacrament, and a table, with the ele-

ments, was brought into the room ; but the king
refused. Bishop Ken then asked him, if he cfe-

2 B
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siredy absolution of his sins ? which the klng^
jjot declining, behold ! in this unimpressed, im-i
penitent state of mind, the bishop pronounced
it over him ; and in the name of the sacred Tri-
nity, and as by authority from Ahnighty God,
GAVE HIM THE FULL FORGIVENESS OF ALL HIS
SINS. Bishop Burnet, in the History of liis

own Times, 8vo. edit. Vol. II. p. S12, says

—

*' Bishop Ken was very much blamed, for pro-
nouncing absolution over the king, as he expres-
sed no sense of sorrow for his past life, nor any
purpose of amendment. It was thought to be a
prostitution of the peace of the church, to give it

to one, who after a life led as the king's had been,

seemed to harden himself against every thing
that could be said to him—and soon after diedl,

recommendinof his mistress and illeg-itimate chil-

dren to the care of his brother ; but said not a
word of his queen, nor of his people, nor of his

servants, nor of the payment of his debts, nor
a word of religion."

—

Post^ript to Towgooid's

Serious and Free Thoughts.
'fc>'

III.

It has been frequently asserted, by the advo-
cates for conformity to the church of England,
and it is, we believe, the opinion of many, if not

of the greater part of the clergy, that the un-

feigned assent and consent which the act of Uni-
formity requires, to all and every thin^ contain-

ed in the Book of Common Prayer and adminis-

tration of sacraments, &c. relates to the use of

the things prescribed, and not to the inzi)ard and
entire approbation of wlvatever is enjoined and in-

cluded m that book. The contrary might justly

be argued from the general language of the act,

and especially from the word unftigned, which
cannot well be applied to any other than the real

conviction of the mind. But not to insist upon
this point, it will be evident from the following

account; taken from the Lords' and Coiunions'
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Journals, what was the sense of the legislature

on the subject.

In the year 1663, a bill was brought into the

house of commons, and passed there, entitled,

" An Act for the relief of such persons, as by
sickness or other impediment, were disabled from
subscribing the declaration in the act of Unifor-

mity, and explanation of part of the said act."

This bill was carried up to the house of peers, on
the 18th of July, ana was read the first and
second time, on the 24th of that month : after

which it was referred to a committee of twenty-

six lords. The committee made their report the

next day, and, besides some alterations and
amendments of little importance, proposed to the

consideration of the house, a clause to be added
as follows :

—

" And be it enacted and declared by the au-

thority aforesaid, that the declaration and sub-

scription of assent and consent in the said act

mentioned, shall be understood only as to the

practice and obedier.ce to the said act, and not

otherwise."

When the f^uestion was put " whether to

agree with the committee in this clause," it was
resolved in the affirmative : fourteen lords en-

tering their protest against it, as destructive to

the church of England. These were, the duke
of York, the earls of Derby, Dorset, Bridge-
watei, Northampton, Peterborough and Berk-
shire, the lord viscount Morda«nt, and the lords

Gerard, Bromley, Maynard, Colepeper, Lucas,
Berkley of Stratton, and Cornwallis.

But when the bill was sent back from the lords

fo the commons on the 26th of July, the addi-
tional clause met with a different fate. The
q'.'.estion being put, to agree with the lords in its

being made part of the bill, the house was di^

video, and the question was carried in the ne~
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gative by a majority of forty-two to thirty. At
the same time it was resolved, that a confer-
ence should be desired with the lords upon
the amendments to the bill : the conference was
held on the day following ; and one of the ma-
nagers on the part of the commons, speaking of
the additional clause, declared, that what had
been sent down from the upper house, touching
the bill, had neither justice 'nor prudence in it.

This gave offence to the lords, and occasioned
an order, that at the next sessions, the house
ifvould take into serious consideration, before
they entered upon any other mattei* whatsoever,
bow to provide for the future, that their privi-

leges might not be infringed or broken. Never-
theless, after some debate concerning the matter
of the conference, two questions were proposed

;

1st. whether they should proceed any farther in

the bill ; and 2dly. whether they should agree
with the house of commons ; and the question

being put, whether the first question should be
first put, it was resolved in the neg;ative. Then
the question was put, " Whether to agree with

the house of commons, according to their last

conference;" winch was resolved in the affir-

mative. On the same day, being the 27th of

July, 1G63, the bill received the royal assent.

Thus it appears to have been the sense of the

legislature, upon a very distinct and particulnr

consideration of the matter, that the unfeigned

assent and consent, required by the act of Uni-
formity, relates not to the use only, but to the

inward and entire approbation of whatever is con-

tained and prescribed in the Book of Common
Prayer. Lords' Journals, Vol. xi. p. 564, 570,

672, 573, 574, 577, 579. Commons' Journals,

Vol. viii. p. 526, 533, 53'i.—Supplement to Tow^
good's Serious and Free Thoughts, SfC.

That neither the 6th nor the 20th article of
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the church of England can furnish a salvo for ia-

titude of subscription, appears from a judgment
at common law, reported by Lord Chief Justice

Coke. " One Smith subscribed to the 39 articles

with this addition, so far forth as the same zcere

agreeable to the zcord of God. Whereupon it

was resolved by Wray, chief justice of the king's

bench and all the judges of England, that this

subscription was not according to the statute of

13 Eliz. because the statute required an absolute

subscription, and this subscription made it con-

ditional : and that this act Avas made for avoid-

ing diversity of opinions, &c. and by this addi-

tion, the party might, b// his^ouin privaf( opinion,

take some of them to be against the word of
God, and by this means, diversity of opinion
should not be avoided, which was the scope of
the statute, and the'Aery act itself made, touch-
ing subscription, of none effect."

—

Blackburne's
Works, Vol. V. 301, note.

Such was the decision of " all the judges of
England," at a time not exceedingly remote from
the date of the statute, 13 Eliz. Such is the law
of the land at the present day.

—

Monthly llepo'
sitorj/, May 1815, p. 280.

IV.
I. The continued refusals of some clergymen

to read the Burial Service of the established
church over the bodies of those who had not re-

ceived episcopal baptism. The law upon that
subject was ascertained by the decision of Sir
John NichoU, in the case of Kemp against the
Rev. Mr. Wickes : and it was now known, that
it is the duty of every minister of the church of
England to bury in the manner prescribed by
the Book of Common Prayer, the corpse of any
person who had been baptized, even by a lay-
man, with an invocation of the Trinity, and
wi»o died in, or was a parishioner of the parish,
in which such minister officiates, on reasonable

^2 h 2

\
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previous warning being given, and reasonable
proof being afforded of such baptism, if such
proof be required.

The law, as so declared by the ecclesiastical

courts, was also admitted and explained by the
bishops to whom it had been necessary for the
Society to apply.

In all tlie cases, to which their attention had
been directed, they had obtained from the cler-

gymen acknowledgments of their error.'—Report

of the Committee of the Protestant Society^ May
is, 1815.

V.
That the church clergy are obliged to admi-

nister the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to

all, appears from the following incident men-
tioned by Mr. Skelton. The late bishop of So-
dor and Man, (Dr. Wilson,) was thrown into a
dungeon, where he was very nigh perishing, for

refusing the sacrament to the strumpet of a
forry deputy.— <Serwow5, p. 314.

VI.
The office of sponsors, although ancient, is

now, for the most part, become matter of mere
form, and seldom, if ever, answereth the good
purpose for which it was instituted ;—it is many
times the" occasion of offence, and doth more
detriment than service to the church and reli-

gion.*—Free and Candid Disquisitions.



APPENDIX.
No. 1.

A SKETCH OF THE HISTORY
OF THE

PRESBYTERIANS.
INCLUDING AN ACOOVNT OF SOME OF THE

ENGLISH DISSENTERS.

Notwithstanding the corruptions which, in

the middle ages, generally overspread the

Christian church, some countries in the south
of Europe appear to have enjoyed, from the

earliest times, the influence of true religion, in

considerable perfection. It was not indeed un-
til the 12th century that the Waldenses and
Albigenses, who had disclaimed the jurisdiction

of the papal see, became distinguished for their

nonconformity ; for then the arm of persecution

was raised against them, in order to check the

progress of that reformation which seemed to en-
danger the church of Rome : but their principles

had operated extensively many ages before. And
although they were subjected to the most griev-

ous sufferings, they continued separate sects un-
til the great reformation in the 16th century.

These reformers maintained that the Scriptures

were a perfect rule of faith and practice ; and
they opposed the corruptions of the Romish
church by arguments drawn from that sacred
source. They desired that their faith and wor-
ship might accord with the simplicity and purity

of the primitive model; and accordingly, they
disclaimed all dominion over conscience, and
condemned all the inventions of men in religious
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matters. They maintained a parity of rank and
dignity among the ministers of religion, and Re-

jected all hierarchal domination. Their vieWs
and practices were, in many respects, similar to

those of Luther and Calvin ; and no doubt tend-

ed to prepare the minds of men for that great

revolution in faith and worship which afterwards

took place.*

Christianity was planted in Ireland in the

5th century, where it flourished for several ages,

while most other nations w ere involved in the

most abject superstition. So great was the cele-

brity of this country, as a school of piety and
learning, in which the Scriptures were diligently

studied, and received as the only rule of faith,

that students flocked to it from the neighbouring
states, to be instructed in philology, philosophy
and divinity, in which the Irish docU>rs greatly

excelled.

The church was neither considered a political

constitution, nor as subject to the spiritual ju-

risdiction of the Roman pontiff, nor of any other
church on earth. It was of a presbyterian form,
until the llth century, when prelacy was intro-

duced, after it had fallen under the dominion of
papal Rome.
The founder of the celebrated religious order,

that of the Culdees, which existed at this pe-
riod and continued until the 17th century, was
the famous Columba. By him it was also estab-

blished in Scotland, from whence its beneficial

influence extended to the northern parts of Eng-
land and to Wales.

+

The Reformation from popery, in England,
may properly be dated from the time of the ce-

lebrated John Wickliffe, an English divine, who
flourished in the I4th century. This great man,

• Jones's Hist, of the Waldenses, p. 559, S6S, 566, 296, &c.

f Toland's Nazarenus, p. 16, &c. Ledwich*s Antiqi of
Ireland, p. 103, 113, Jamieson's History of tbe Culdees.
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having, at so early a period, publicly called in

question those religious doctrines, wliich had for

ages been received with implicit faith, has there-

fore obtained the title of " The Morning Star

of the Reformation." He opposed the corrup-
tions of the papal hierarchy with vigour and ef-

fect ; and it may be presumed, that the princi-

files disseminated by him and his numerous fol-

ovvers, tended to prepare the way for that great

reform in religion which afterwards took place,

in the reigns of Henry VHI and the succeeding
sovereigrjs.*

The opinions of Wickliffe concerning the

Romish church, were the same with those pro-

fessed by the Protestants of the present day.

But this venerable reformer likewise maintained
those peculiar doctrines by which the Presbyte-
rians have been distinguished from the niembers
of the national established churches of England
and Ireland. He inculcated the identity of
bishops and presbyters, and the unlawfulness of
* mystical significant ceremonies of human in-

vention,' in religious worship, and objected to

imposed forms of prayer.

t

WickiiiFe was professor of divinity in Merton
college, Oxford, for several years : and so great
was his reputation for learning and other excel-
lent qualities, that the heads of the univrrpi''y

published letters, dated Oct. 4th, 1406, test fy-

ing their high approbation of his character and
conduct. They thought undoubtedly, that the
opinions of Wickliffe concerning bishops and
presbyters, free prayer and human ceremonies,
were at least not of dangerous consequence

;

for though he inculcated them in his public lec-

tures, they declare, that in " answering, read-
ing, preaching and determining, he behaved

Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol. I. p. 5, &c
f Lojr. Fresb. p. 70.
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himself laudably, and as a stout and valiant

champion of the faith ; and that he had written
in lo^ic, philosophy, divinity, morality and the
speculative arts, without an equal."
The doctrines of Wicklift'e however, did not

escape the displeasure of the papal see. At the
instance of the pope, his opinions were con-
demned in a convocation held at London in

1S82 ; he wa.s deprived of his professorship, and
his books and writings were ordered to be burned.
He was likewise sewtenced to be imprisoned ; but
by keeping out of the way, he saved himself
from farther persecution.

Notwithstanding the talents of Wickliffe, and
the high respect entertained for him by the uni-

versity, it is probable that he would not have
been permitted to escape w ithout suffering heavier
penalties, had he not been powerfully supported
against the inquisition of the prelates, by Lord
Percy and the Duke of Lancaster. The con-
tention between the two anti-popes at this time,,

was also favourable to Wickliffe, as it diverted

the attention of the papal see from what was
passing in foreign countries.

As tins eminent man and his presbyterian fal-

low-el's were the restorers of true religion in

England, they also inculcated sound and loyal

political principles, One of the articles exhi-

bited against Wickliffe by the bishops and doc-
tors, was, that he *' maintained the jurisdiction

of the crown and secular powers over the cler-

gy, and asserted a power in the magistrate to

take away t^e temporalities and endowments of
the clergy when they offend and corrupt reli-

gion," &c. This he did in opposition to the

haughty, presumptuous and dangerous preten-

sions of the existing hierarchy.

The impotent rage of his adversaries pursued
him, even when laid in his grave. By a decree
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of the council of Constance, his bones were or-

dered to be dug up, many years after his death,

and burned, together with his books, of which
he had written near 200 volumes.

H6 was the first person who translated the

New Testament into the English language.

The author of " An Historical Essay on
the Loyalty of Presbyterians,"* a work fre-

quently quoted in this Sketch, observes, that
" the loyalty of the principles of the Wickliff-

ites, (the same with those of the Presbyterians

of this and th©^ former age,) did produce in thera

a dutiful and loyal behaviour to their prince
;

though they had the misfortune to be misrepre-
sented by their bloody enemies, as disloyal and
seditious."+

The storm of persecution became so violent

against the followers of Wickliffe, that the pro-
gress of the reformation was checked, until the
time of Henry VHI, when their principles be-

gan to re-appear. They did not as yet, how-
ever, shine forth with any considerable splendor

;

for during the reign of this arbitrary monarch,
who from secular motives merely had rejected
the supremacy pf the papal see, the state of re-

ligion experienced but little change for the bet-

ter, and many persons suffered grievous pains
and penalties, for their adherence to the pro-
testant cause. Indeed during t!»e greater part
of this reign, the Protestants of every denomi-
nation may not improperly be styled Dissenters.

Henry having renounced the supremacy of the
Roman pontiff, resolved to annex the ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction to his own crown. Accordingly
the act of Supremacy was passed, in which the
king was declared to be supreme head of the
church of England. This exclusion of the pa-

• It was written by James Kirkpatrick, D. D. one of the
ministers in Belfast ; and published wiih the concurrence of the
general Synod of Ulster, in 1715.

t Page 79.
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pal elaims, constituted the first act of the na-
tional reformation.

Tyndal's translation of the New Testament
was published at this time, and was extensively
circulated among the people of England. It
was condemned by the bishops, who proceeded
with the utmost severity against those who pre-
sumed to read it. It was also called in by the
king; but having been reprinted abroad, and
sent over to merchants in London, copies were
privately purchased by many individuals. It was
afterwards allowed by authority, having been
previously reviewed and corrected by archbishop
Cranmer. This was a most important step in
favour of the reformation.
Edward VI, who succeeded his father Henry

exerted himself with zeal to promote a farther
reform in the religion of the church of Enoland.
During his short, but auspicious reign, the
Nonconformists openly professed their princi-
ples

;
and as they conducted" themselves with

dutiful and loyal affection to his majesty, they
were treated by him and his ministers, with great
moderation. The famous John a Lasco, with
a congregation of German refugees settled in
London, at this time, were made denizens of
England, and erected into a corporation, with
full liberty to dissent from the established church
in government, discipline and worship.*

'

From the terms of the letters patent, it is evi-
dent, that the king and his ministers were of
opinion, that the German presbyterian congrc-
'Jation was a church possessed of all the esscn-
Jfnls of true and uncorrupted Christianity

; for
ID this proceeding they declare their design to

* John a Lasco was nearly related to the king of Poland
and bad been a bishop of the Romish church. He purchased the*
valuable library of Erasmus, as that great man lay on his death,
bed. He died in Poland in t))« year 1560,
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be—" that by the ministers of the church of the

Germans and other strangers, there may be an
iincorrupted interpretation of the Holy Gospel,
and that by them the sacraments may be admi-
nistered according to tlie word of God and
apostolical observation."

The first service-book or liturgy, for the use

of the church of England, was prepared by a
committee of divines in this reign, and confir-

med by act of parliament. Some of the bishops

protested against it : but though it had been
ever so perfect, the penalties under which it

was imposed, were highly unchristian and op-
pressive. ^

It Avas the intention of the king, to introduce
a gradual reform into the doctrine, worship and
discipline of the established church. For this

purpose, a second and improved edition of the
liturgy was published ; and 32 commissioners, of
whom John a Lasco was one, were appointed
to* prepare a scheme of church discipline. The
work was perfected, but the king's premature
decease prevented it from receiving the sanction
of the civil authority. The learned foreigners

also were countenanced and* encouraged in the
profes^sion and exercise of their peculiar faith

and worship, partly in order, " that the English
churches might be excited to embrace apostoli-

cal purity, with the unanimous consent of all

the states of the kingdom." From this it ap-
pears, that the king and his uiinistry were de-
sirous that the established religion of England
should be modelled pretty much upon the pres-
byterian plan.

The government being in the hands of the
reformers, the severities of the late reign ceased
to be exercised. Those who had been impri-
soned on account of their religious profession,
were set at liberty, and several of those who had
been obliged to quit the kingdom, returned home.

2c
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Many of tlie clergy preached vehemently and
with success against the corruptions of popery :

and the king ijivited over some learned foreign
protestant divines, who considerably contribu-
ted to the reformation of religion. Cranmer
and other prelates, however, were not free from
a persecuting spirit; and in tlieir misguided
zeal, inflicted pains and penalties on several in-

dividuals, on account of their faith, contrary to

the wishes of the king.

In Scotland, at this time, a gentleman named
Wishart, preached with great zeal against the
superstitions of the church of Rome. He was
much celebrated for the purity of his morals, his

extensive learning and popular talents. He w as

prosecuted for heresy by Cardinal Beaton, to

whom he had become an object of aversion on
account of the success of his doctrines, and com-
mitted to the flames.

It is worthy of observation, that during this

reign, 1. Two orders only of oflicers were re-

cognised to be in the church, bishops and dea-

cons ; and consequently, bishops and priests

were considered as but diii'erent ranks or degrees

of the same order. 2. Ttie ministers of the

church of England gave the right hand of fel-

lowship to ministers who had not been ordained

by bishops ; there being no dispute about re-

ordination, in order to any church preferment,

until the latter end of the reign cf queen Eliza-

beth.*

• " Cranmer and his fellow compilers of the articles (viz. 42

articles of foith drawn up in 1551,) are well known to have held

4 friendly correspondence with the great founders and supporters

of the protestant churches abroad, >vho had the misfortune, if it

is one, to think there might be a lawful call to the ministry, with-

out a prelacy. It is even notorious that the opinion of these fo-

reiRti divines was asked by our English reformers, concerning the

methods they should take in settling both matters of doctrine .nnd

discipline in their own church. There is no doubt but tliatj hun-

dreds, both in king Edward's and queen Eiizabetirs reign, minis-

tered in the church of England, as legal pastors, who had no

episcopal ordiaaUon."--.4rcAc/focon Jilackburne's Confcsdonal, pa^e

244. -
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The reign of Mary oxliibilecl a dreadful re-

tprse of the benign features of her brother Ed-
uard's reign. Popery was re-established, and
"w ith it, persecution in every form of terror which
inventive cruelty could devise. John a Lasco
after being silenced, was ordered to depart the

kingdom with his congregation : and many of

the' English Protestants went into voluntary ba-

nishment, to avoid the impending danger. Of the

latter, some fled to Scotland ; but the most con-

siderable number repaired to Frankfort, where a
division took place among them, which produ-

ced a separation, that has existed to the present

day. Some members of the society having in-

sisted on the use of the forms established in king
Edward's reign, contrary to the sentiments of
their brethren, those who objected to this mode
of worship, not having been able to effect an
accommodation, withdrew from the congrega-
tion at Frankfort and settled at Basil and Ge-
neva. In this event originated the distinctive

appellations by which the parties were after-

wards known, of Conformists and Nonconfor-
mists or Puritans.*
The society at Geneva established a new ser-

vice and disciplinip, which they published and
dedicated to their brethren in England and else-

where.
Of this schism. Dr. Cox and his friends, who

came to Frankfort, after the terms of communion
had been settled by the congregation there, wero
the sole cause. They broke through the agree-
ment which had been made respecting the forms

• " The Puritans, who inclined to tlie prcshyterian form of
church-government, of wliich Knox was one of the earliest abci-

tors in Britain, derived their denomination from their p^otendinjf

to a purer inetliod of worship than that whicii had lieen cstub-

Jishe'J hy Edward VI and queen Elizabeth.'—il/oi.'i. t:ccifs. IliA
Vol. iii. p. 451.
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of divine worsliip,* and thus destroyed the unity
and order of a peaceable Christian society. Cox
introduced the service-book with a hjoh hand :

and even succeeded in Having- John Knox, who
warmly opposed the measure, ejected from his

ministry in the congregation. So early did some
members of the reformed church begin to prac-
tise that intolerance which they condemned in

others

!

The persecution of Protestants in the reign
of queen ^lary, dreadful as it was, by no means
tended to advance the interests oT the system it

was intended to support. " Each martyrdom,
gays Mr. Hume, Mas equivalent to a hundred
sermons against popery ; and men either avoided
such horrid spectacles, or returned from thcni

full of a violent, though secret indignation
against the persecutors."

Upon the accession of Elizabeth, the protes-

tivA religion was restored ; and although the

Puritans were treated with great severity, pro-
testant nonconformity was progressive during
her reign. Tho^e who had been imprisoned on
iiccour-t of their religion, TVere immediately set

at liberty ; and the exiles we^e recalled. They
returned home in great poverty, and united in

congratulating the queen on her accession, and
petitioning that nothing burdensome might be
imposed upon them. Those only however, who
conformed to the establishment, ol)tained pre-

ferment, while the rest were neglected, and af--

ter ^ome time, even prohibited from preaching

in the churches.

f

* Tbev had agreed not to use the Litany or the surplice, and
jjot to answer the minister.

f It is certain, however, that the chief part of the learning of

which the protestant clergy co\ild boast, nt this time, was to be

found among the exiles, and that the clerical duties were dis-

charged, in many instances, by illiterate mechanics and disguissd

mass-priests.
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Quren Elizabeth regarded the Puritans with

an unfavourable ^yc, ])pcause they conPidered

the reformation in her reign as really defective,

and earnee^tly ch-«ired that various corniption»-

and abuses might be abolished. By publishing-

these sentiments they virtually impeached her

judgment; and as slie was extremely jealous of

her authority, and could not brook contradic-

tion, she was highly displeased with those who
presumed toroconmicnd any change, in the form
of that churcli, which had been modelled agree-

ably to her own sentiments. It is probable also

that the Puritans were object? of suspicion to

the queen, on account of th(*ir strong desire of
political liberty.

The act of Supremacy, passed in the first year
of the queen's reign, is tiie same in suljstance

with that of the 2.3tii of Henry VIII, with some
additions.* Ry reviving king Edward's laws,

it repeals a severe act for punishing heresy,

passed in the preceding reign. But a new clause

contained in it, gave rise to the establishment
of a very formidable court, called the court of
High Commission. It empov/ered the queen to

appoint commissioners for ecclesiastical causes,

v\ith authority to administer oaths ex officio, for

the purpose of correcting and amending all er-

rors, heresies, schisms, ab'.jses, contempts and
enormities whatsoever. This proved a most
dreadful engine of oppressiovi in tliis and the
two succeeding reigns. It armed the hand of
persecution against multitudes of innocent per-
sons and men who deserved well of their coun-
try, because they wodld not comply w ith certain
established rites, to which they could not con-
scientiously conform.
As no mention is made in the act, of fine, ira-

2 c 2
• " Though the act does not style the queen head but governess

.oCthe church, it conveys the same extensive powers which had
betsu ftxtrcised by her father and brother,"

—

Htnite.
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prisonrnent or corporal punishment, it cannot be
construed as conveying a higher power than that
of suspending or depriving, crimiLal cases being
referable to the laws of the land. Yet the com-
missioners, supported by the crown, indulged
themselves in such acts of tyranny and oppression,
th»t their very name at length became odious to

the whole nation ; and the act of parliament
which afterwards dissolved the court, contained
this remarkable clause, that " no such jurisdic-

tion should be revived for the future, in any
court whatsoever."
The Papists refused the oath of supremacy,

as being inconsistent with the allegiance due to

the pope ; but the Puritans took it, as explained
by the queen, in her injunctions—that no more
was intended than, " thai her majesty, under
God, had the sovereignty and rule over all per-

sons born in her realms, either ecclesiastical or

temporal, so as no foreign power had or ought
to have authority over them."
The act of Uniformity, entitled, "An Act

for the uniformity of Common Prayer and ser-

vice in the church and administration of the sa-

craments," was passed in the following year;
and being rigorously enforced, was the source

of all the evils that befel the church for a period

of above eighty years.* This act delivered up
ecclesiastical jurisdiction entirely to the crown,

and authorized the queen, with the advice of

her commissioners or Metropolitan, to ordain

rites and ceremonies, according to her pleasure.

In 1569, the doctrines of the reformation were
preached "in Scotland by John Knox^ a Scotch

tlivine, who had been one of the exiles at Frank-
fort, and afterwards a minister of the English

congregation at Geneva.+ This eminent re-

* Neal's Hist. Fur. Vol. I. p 110.

f Mr. Hume, in his History, has given a very unfair repre-

sentation of the character and conduct of tliis refornoer, a-; evi-

dently appears from the Life of Khox, written by Wr, M'Crie, »

geotcb clergy loan,
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former encountered the error?. foC the popish
church, with a zeal and resolution truly apos-

tolic ; and by his powerful and persuasive elo-

quence, excited in the Scots an unconquerable
aversion to the superstitions of Rome. Having
been a disciple of the famous Calvin, he had
studied and admired the principles of presbyte-

rianism ; and now recommended them to the

Scottish nation with the most decisive success.

Mary, queen of Scots attempted by every
means, to restrain the impetuous ardoiu' of the

reformer : but his severe and determined spirit

coidd neither be sootlied nor terrified into c«m-
pliance with the slavish principles of the court.*

The Scotch Presbyterians, having been hard
pressed by the forces of the queen recent, im-
plored the protection and assistance of que€?n'

Elizabethj^ who entered into an alliance with
them ; and by a treaty signed at Berwick, Feb.
27th, 1560, engaged to support the confederate
Protestants in defending their religion and civil

liberties. The money and troopa wljicli she sent

to their aid, soon enabled them to make head
against the regent, who took refuge in the castle

of Edinburgh, where she died. A treaty was
shortly after concluded, by which a general am-
nesty was grafted, and the French and English
forces were to be withdrawn.
The Scotch parliament having met the satae

year, passed various acts favourable to protes-
tantism and pTe.«byterian diecipline. A confes-

sion of faitli and scheme of church discipline

were prepared ajid adopted. By means of the
latter, the ancient hierarchical goveiiiment fell

into disu^,e : though the shadow of it was pre-
ser\ed by the appointment of superintendents

• Tlie dauntless intrepicfify for which Krrox was distinguished,

/ was strongly a! tested l)^' t!ie earl of Morton, who-pronoiHiced thig

eulogiuiii ove'r'liis gVaVe .-'-TJierc lies he, who never /eared theface
•/ man.
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in lieu of bishops : and tlie kirk was jroverned

lienceforvvartl' by o-eneral, provincial and clas-

sical assemblies. This change, however, did not

receive the sanction of law, until some years

afterwards.
. The zeal of the Scotch parliament at this

time, was certainly canied to a very unjustifi-

able excess. Tliey passed an act, by which the

pope's authority was abolished, and reading

Mass was made punishable, for the first offence,

with loss of goods ; for the second, banishment

;

and for the third, death. All such penal sta-

tutes ought to be reprobated by every friend of

religious liberty.

Being thus supported by the parliament, the

Scots immediately proceeded to put the statute

in execution. They commenced a crusade against

the monasteries, and even the churches ; and
seized on the greater part of the ecclesiastical

revenues. By their persevering activity in over-

throwing the ancient establishment, they inflict-

ed an incurable wound on the papal authority in

Scotland. It is much to their credit, however,
that amidst all the rage of the congregation in

destroying monasteries, &c. few of the Roman
Catholics were exposed to any personal insult,

5ind not a single man suffered death.*

The tirst general assembly of Scotland sat on
the 20th December, 1560. It did not, however,
adventure on any decision of much importance.
A translation of the Bible, executed by seven

of the exiles at Geneva, was published at that

place in 1560. The translators compared, Tyn-
dal's Bible first with the original, and tlien

with the best modern translations. They divi-

ded the chapters into verses, which had not been
before done, and added some figures, maps and
tables. It having been supposed, however, that

• Robertson's Hist. Scot, Vol, I.; p. 155, Dub. e^It.



some marginal notes which they had introduced,

reflected on the queen's prerogative, this Bible
was not sufFcred to be reprinted in England un-
til the year 157(). Previous to this, (in 1568,)
the bishop's Bible, in folio, with a preface by
archbishop Parker, was published in England.
It was nothing more than Cranmer's translation

revised and corrected, and was intended to set

aside the Geneva Bible which had given offence

to some of the high church party. This was the

translation which was used in churches, until that

which is now in use, was edited in the reign of
James I.

The contests concerning the wearing of cle-•111* • •I
ncai habits, form a prominent feature ot the ec-

clesiastical history of this reign. Many useful

clergymen were suspended, for scrupling the usfe

of the vestments ; and thus the laity were, in

many instances, deprived of the ministrations of
religion. This controversy took its origin in the

reigii of king Edward, who was willing to have
in<lulged Hooper and others in their religious

scruples. But queen Elizabeth strictly enjoined
conformity ; and by her orders, the bishops sus-

pended, imprisoned and deprived some of the

most valuable teachers in the kingdom. These
ministers, finding that the queen would not abate
any thing of the rigour with which she enforced
her commands, soon after departed from the com-
munion of the established church, and formed
themselves into a separate association.*

• Some have presumed severely to censure the nonconformists

for tljeir scruples Respecting the liablls. IJut unquestionably the

crime and the offence are justly chargea'jle only on those, who,
while they considered them as tilings indifferent, did not scruple

to impose them on others who considered them unlawful. It is

highly uncharitable to impute the conduct of those who refused

the habits, to obstinacy and perverseness; for what could have in-

duced them to part with their livings, but the testimony of a good
conscience? Besides objecting to the habits, because thgy savour-

ed of popery, they justly considered that the smallest impositions
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The Puritans, in hopes of averting tlie storm
which threatened them, prevailed on some dis-

tinguished personages to apply to the court in

their behalf. They also consulted the foreign
divines, who were unanimoiis in thinking that

the habits ought to be laid aside ])y authority :

and that, in the mean time, those who had scru-

ples on the subject, should not be obliged to use
them. The nobility were divided, and the queen
appeared irresolute ; but archbishop Parker urg-

ed her to require full and entire confarinity to

the orders of the ciuirch.

The reformation was considerably checked in

this reign, by the haughty and inllexible dispo-

Fition of the queen, by her despotic exercise of
the royal prerogative, and by her cruel treat-

ment of many of her protestant subjects. These,
added to her predilection for some of the Romish
ceremonies, tended to encourasfe the papists,

and to prevent the necessary reform of palpable
errors and abuses in the church.
The prosecutions in the court of High Com-

mission were of signal disservice to the cause of
true religion. Whitgift's proceedings also were,

highly injurious to the protestant interest. By
the queen's authority, many learned, faithful

and laborious ministers were silenced and other-

wise persecuted, for not subscribing certain new
articles, prescribed by that prelate, without the

sanction either of the parliament or convocation.

The most eminent nonconformist divine in

this age, was Thomas Cartwright, B. D. fel-

are injurious to Christian liberty; nnd tliat had they acquiesced

even in trivial matters, they would have in fact yielded the prin-

ciple, that it is right to submit to the authority of men in mat-
ters of religion. They disliked those remains of popery also, he-

cause they gave offence to many of the laity, who were more .nvcrse

to them even than the clergy.

Those who imposed the habits, to the offence of their hrethren,

acted contrary to the plain precepts of the Gospel, and alone have

to answer for the scliitim and all the other evils which followed.
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low of Trinity collcirc, Cambridge. H6 was a
profound scholar and popular preacher, and was
held in hij^h esteem by the university. Having
animadverted, however, in his lectures, on some
things ill the English hierarchy, which he con-

ceived unsuitable to the primitive model, he was
opposed by Dr. Whitgift, who preached and
wrote against him ; and by the interference

of the prelates, he was at leng'th expelled ihe
university. King James ort'ered him a profes-

sorship in the university of St. Andrews, but he
declined accepting of it. He officiated abroad,
for some years ; and on his return, exerted his

powerful talents in favour of his persecuted bre-
thren in England. Some time after, he was
himself visited with suspension, deprivation and
long imprisonment; on which occasion king
Jam.es interceded with queen Elizabeth in be-
half of him and hLs brethren. On being releas-

ed, he was permitted to continue in his situation
of governor of the hospital of Warwick, which
had been procured for him by the carl of Lei-
cester, during the remainder of his days.

That Cartwright was a most acute disputant,

is majnifest from his controversy with Whitgift

;

and that he was a profound theologian, may be
presumed from the circumstance of" his having
been pitched upon by Walsingham and others,

to answer the Rhemish Testament. When
obliged to fly from England, he was invited to

draw up a code of discipline for the French re-

fugees in Jersey and Guernsey. He was the au-

thor of several works besides his controversial

writings : and from his great talents and piety,

he has obtained the hoiK)arable title of the Fa?
thcr of the Puritans.

That Cartwright might be the better enabled
to proceed in the work of answering the Rhe-
mish Testament, the secretary of state sent hira

i^lOO, with a promise of such further assistance
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as might be necessary. But no sooner had'his
great antagonist, Whitgift, received informa-
tion that Cartwright was thus employed, than
he forbade him to proceed. In consequence of
this, the work was not resumed until some years
afterwards ; and it was at length published in

1618.

The loyalty and peaceable behaviour of the

Puritans, under all the sufferings they endured,

are attested by (lie first authorities. Believing

that a still farther reformation in religion was
necessary, they did not cease to petition the

queen and parliament ; and when they found
their applications wholly unsuccessful, they no-

bly resolved to follow the light of their own con-

sciences, and to exercise that worship and discip-

line, which they believed to be most conformable
to the word of God.
The first presbytery in England was establish-

ed at Wandsworth in Surrey, anno 1572. On the

20th Nov. of that year, eleven elders were cho-

sen, and their offices described in a register en-

titled ' The Orders of Wandsworth.' The queen
issued a proclamation for putting the act of Uni-
formity in force against the members ; but her
ministers were not able to discover them.

Synods of nonconformists were also occasion-

ally held at this time. The venerable Cart-

wright was brought before the High Commission,
and charged with frequenting such meetings,

and promoting the adoption of a new form of

discipline.* It is worthy of observation, that

in the articles exhibited against Cartwright, no-

thing is said or insinuated as to rebellion or

conspiracy on the part of the Presbyterians.

—

And undoubtedly, if»the High Commission had

• In 1566, a complete separation took place between the

cliurch of England and the Puritans, Some years after, a new-

book of discipline was signed by 500 members, once beneficed

clergy of the established church.
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had any grounds for^uch a charge, they would
have eagerly preferred it. The only crime al-

leged against them was simply that of noncon*

formity. '

They objected indeed to take the oath e.v of-

Jlcio tendered by the courts, as designed to make
them criminate themselves. Their noncompli-
ance was strengthened by this consideration,

that they were satisfied in their consciences,

there was nothing criminal in the things alleged

against them. Besides, they had a tender re-

gard for the safety of others ; and would not be
accessary to the persecution of innocent persons.

-For this presumed contempt, Cartwright and
his brethren were remanded to prison, where
they were confined for two years, without any
farther process.

In the 35th of the queen, an act was passed
entitled^ " An Act to retain the queen's sub-

jects in their due obedience"—by virtue of which
the Dissenters were obliged to abjure the realm
in 40 days, or sutler death without benefit of
clergy.*

Some of the Nonconformists endeavoured, at

this time, to escape from persecution, by joining

in communion with the members of the French
and Dutch churches established in England.
But the queen and council resolved that they
should not thus be permitted to escape, and
therefore wrote a letter, to prevent those churches
from receiving them.

In many instances, the puritan ministers who
were cast out of their livings, were received into
the houses of the nobility and gentry, as chap-
lains, and tutors to their children ;

" not merely,
as Neal observes, out of compassion, but from
a sense of their real worth and usefulness ; for
they were men of undissembled piety and devo-
tion, mighty in the Scriptures, zealous for the
protestant religion, of exemplary lives, far re-

2 D
* fee L07. Presb. p. 142.
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mote from the liberties and fashionable views of

the times, and indefatigably diligent in instruct;

jng those committed to their care."

The unrelenting rigour with which the Puri-
tans were persecuted by archbishop Whitgift,

is attested by the first authorities, particularly

by Lord Burleigh, who by letter, remonstrated
with him on account of his inquisitorial proceed-

ings. Even the privy council interfered, to

check the violence of the prosecutions -carried

on at this time. •

In 1580, " The National Covenant or Confes-
sion of faith," was subscribed by the king of
Scotland and his household, and in the following-

year, by the whole nation. By this act, they
bound themselves to maintain and defend the
protestant religion and presbyterian church go-
vernment. Three years after, James adopted
such measures for abridging the privileges of
the Scottish church, that many had their sti-

pends sequestered, were committed to prison,

or compelled to fly the kingdom, for refusing to

'Subscribe the new laws which had been enacted

on that subject. The church judicatories were
almost entirely suppressed ; and in many places

there was scarcely a sufficient number of minis-

ters to perform the duties of religious worship.

In 1586, though the king obtained an act of the

General Assembly, permitting the name and of-

fice of a bishop to continue in the church, presby-

terianism was confirmed ; no other preeminence
being allowed to bishops than that of presiding

in presbyteries, as perpetual moderators. In

1587, the parliament annexed the church lands

to the crown, and empowered the king to apply

the rents to his own use. The tithes, and the

principal mansion house with a few acres of land,

by way of glebe, were reserved for the person

who served the cure. In 1592, the king con-

sented to a law, by which the acts of 1584 wer«
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rescinded or explained ; and the presbyteriaii

i^overnmeiit was establislied in tlie most ample
manner, by act of parliament. But in 1597,

James exerted his utmost influence to circum-
scribe the jurisdiction of the church ; in which
he succeeded, by obtaining acts of the General
Assembly, by which the clergy^voluntarily sur-

rendered various important privileges, which it

would have been dangerous to invade. The
same year, an act of parliament was passed, by
which .those ministers who should be presented

to the vacant bishopricks and abbeys, were en-

titled to a seat in parliament.

About this time, the bishops in England, in

order to remove from the church the odium which
attached to it, on account of the persecution of

the Puritans, delivered them over to the tempo-
ral courts, to be indicted at the assizes, and tried

at common law. Thus, many worthy ministers

were put on a level with the vilest culprits, to

the great injury of their reputation and useful-

ness.*

The controversy with the Puritans, which
originated in their scruples concerning the popish
habits and some ceremonies of human invention,

gradually extended itself to discipline, and at

length even to points of faith. The severities

which were exercised by tlje high church party,

produced indeed a separation mucli to be regret-

ted; but the struggle against intolerance which
the Puritans maintained, contributed to the in-

crease of sound religious knowledge, to a far-

ther .reform in the national establishment, and
to the final ascendency of the protestant cause.

Towards tke close of queen Elizabeth's reign,

the Puritans were treated with considerable in-

dulgence. The reason of this was—that the
next hciir to the crown being a presbyterian,

• Neal's Hist. I*ur. Vol. I. p. 461.
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the bishops were afraid that they might incur hi«

displeasure, if they should persist in prosecuting
with rigour the professors of that faith ; espe-
cially as James had interceded with the queen
in their behalf.

King James I, while king of Scotland, bore
a very favourable testimony to the purity and
good conduct of 'the Presbyterians both of Eng-
land and his own kingdom. When he came to
the English throne, the Nonconforniists, who
had great expectations from his former profes-

sions, as well as his clemency and moderaticB,
received him with every demonstration of jby ;

acknowledged his just title to the crown, and
addressed him in the most loyal terms. They
were much disappointed however by the issue of
the Hampton-court conference, which was con-
ducted in such a manner as to strengthen and
exalt the hierarchy, and to degrade the Puri-
tans. Their disappointment was completed,
when, on the 5th of March, 1603, the king pub-
lished a proclamation, enforcing conformity to

every thing agreed upon at the conference.

The nonconformist ministers, in a petition to

the king, declared their willingness to subscribe

to the articles pf religion according to law, and
to the king's supremacy. But archbishop Ban-
croft revived the persecution against them, by
enforcing a strict observance of the festivals,

and the use of the vestments, and obligin*^ them
to subscribe the three articles of WIsilgift. In
conseqiieiice of the adoption of these severe

measures, above 300 puritan ministers were si-

lenced or deprived : some of whom were excom-
municated and cast into prison, and others com-
pelled to go into banishment. Many learned

minister?, with their people, retired to Holland'

and the Low Countries, where they established

churches according to the presbyterian model.

The parliament, in 1610, petitic-aed the king
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in favour of tlie Nonconformists, and against

tlie ecclesi;istical courts ; but he dissolved the

meeting, without paying any attention to their

remonstrances.

At the request of the Puritans in the Hamp-
ton-court conference, .king James appointed a

new translation of the Bible, to be executed by
the most learned men of both universities. Fifty-

four were nominated ; but some of them dying

soon after, forty-seven only were employed in

tlie work. It was begun in 1606, and finished

in 1611. This translation slill continues to be
read in churches as the authorized version.

In 1610, episcopacy was restored in Scotland;

the courtiers having succeeded in procuring the

sanction of a General Assembly to that obnox-
ious measure. In 1617, two acts, one relating

to the choice of bishops and archbishops, and the

other to the restitution of chapters, were passed
in the Scotch parliament : for protesting against

which, several ministers were suspended and
deprived, and some banished. In the following
year, a Convention or Assembly held at Perth,
passed five articles, conformable to the practice

of the English church, which were ratified ia

parliament in 1621, and were the occasion of a
new persecution throughout the kingdom.
About this time, the king, by his own prero-

gative, erected in Scotland a court of High
Commission, in imitation of that established in
England. The bishops and a few of the clergy,

who had been summoned together, acknow-
ledged this court, and it immediately proceeded
to business, without farther ceremony..
To check the progress of puritan isra and si-

lence the Papists, the king published in 1618,
" A Declaration to encourage recreations and
sports on the Lord's day," contrary, as Neal
observes, to.his p.'jclamation in the first year of
his reign, and to the ariicles of the church of

^ D 2
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Ireland, ratlfiedwiuler the great seal in 1615, ift

which the morality of the Lord's day is affirmed.

Still farther to annoy the Puritans, he after-

wards issued injunctions, to prevent ministers
from preaching the doctrines of Calvin; a mea-
sure which effectually excluded the Calvinisti
from all preferment.*

The conduct of James in Scotland, where he
ledged himself to support presbyterianism—and
is conduct in England, where he renounced

presbytery, persecuted the Puritans and estab-

lished the foolish maxim, " No bishop, no king,"
aSbrd perhaps, a sample of that king-craft, on
which this vain monarch greatly valued himself;
but certainly demonstrated a great want of con-
sistency as well as of sound religious principle.

George Brown, whom Henry VIII had cre-

ated archbishop of Dublin, was the first person
who publicly attempted to reform the religion of
Ireland. During the reigns of Henry and Ed-
ward, he made considerable progress in abolish-

ing the popish superstitions. Queen Mary had
meditated great severities against the Irish Pro*
testants ; but dying before her designs were car-

ried into execution, the accession of Elizabeth

saved them from the intended persecution.

+

When James I came to the throne of Eng-
land, the British and protestant interests were
extremely low in Ireland. The government had,

at an early period, encouraged njany English fa-

milies to remove into that country, to assist in

keeping the native inhabitants in subjection

;

but a considerable number of the settlers having
returned home, to assist in the contest between
the houses of York and Lancaster, the Irish,

who were extremely impatient of the English

yoke, soon manifested a high degree of insubor*

Ne»l's Hist Pur. V©1. II. p. 107,- 11».

t Moih. £ccl««. Hilt. Vol. III. p. 269.
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dination. They regarded their governors with
still stronger aversion, when Henry VIll abju-

red the supremacy of the pope ; for they now ap-

prehended that even their religion was brought
into danger. In Elizabeth's reign, their here-

ditary antipathy acquired additional strength,

and the progress of the protestant religion was
^|n»eatly retarded by an act continued from the

former reign, entitled, "An Act against bring-

ing in of Scots, retaining of them, and marrying
with them." The country, distracted by con-

tinual insurrections of the native Irish against

the English, displayed ». dreadful scene of anar-

chy and confusion.

James, finding that the laws could not be car-

ried into execution, without the aid of a mili-

tary force, endeavoured to make a favourable
impression on the people of Ireland, by lenient

measures. He therefore restored to some of the
most considerable Irish rebels their former pos-
sessions. But this step was not followed by any
salutary consequences. Many projects were pro-
posed for settling the kingdom ; and at length
t^he parliament resolved to repeal the act against
the bringing in of the Scots : and though many
Scotch families, anticipating a change of mea-
sures in their favour, had previously removed
into Ireland, the plantation of Ulster is pro-
perly dated from the time of that repeal ; for

soon after, many thousands of Presbyterians,
together with their ministers, came over and
settled in Ulster. Three English ministers,

Mr. John Ridges of Antrim, Mr. Henry Cal-
vert, and Mr. Hubbard of Carrickfergus, who
had been a pupil of the great Cartwright, came
ever to reside in Ulster, at this time ; the two
former under the patronage of the Clotworthy
fa^ly, (afterwards Massereene,) and the latter

under that of Lord Chicliester, then lord deputy
of Ireland. The first Presbyterian nainKterwho
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arrived from Scotland was Mr. Edward Eryce,
who settled in Broad-island, anno 161 1.* After
hitn Mr. Robert Cunninis:liam was settled in Ho-
lywood ; Mr. Robert -Blair in Bangor ; IMr.

James Hamilton, nephew of Lord Clajieboy, in

Ballywalter, and Mr. John Livingstone in Kil-

linshy. Soon after, Mr. Josias Welsh, grandson
of Knox, the reformer, became minister of Teiji-

plepatrick, and Mr. George Dunbar of Larne.
The good understanding which subsisted, at

thJs time, between the two parties of Protestants

in Ireland, the Episcopalians and the Presbyte-
rians, tended to facilitate the settlement and
plantation of Uister.t The following is a re-

markable instance :—When Mr. Robert Blair,

who scrupled at episcopal ordination, was pre-

sented to the parish of Bangor by Hamilton,
Lord Claneboy, Echlin, bishop of Down, pro-
posed that the presbyterian ministers should join
with him in the ordination

;
(Mr. Blair, ac-

knowledging the bishop to be a presbyter, and
as such to have power of ordination, in con-
junction with other presbyters ;) and that any
expressions to which Mr. Blair should object,

in the established form of ordination, should be
exchanged for such as he might recommend.—
Thus was Mr. Blair publicly ordained in the

church of Bangor.:^: The bishop of Raphoe

* This is tbe date ordinarily assigned, but a stone in the old

church or meeting-house has It 1613. Mr. B. probably canse

over in 1611.

f It has been observed, that ihe principles inculcated bythe
Culdees, for several centuries, probably tended to produce in the

inhabitants of Scotland, that strong predilection for presbyte-^

rianism which they have always evinced. See Edinb. Encyclop.

article Culdees. It is not unlikely, that the existence of the

same religious order in Ireland, so late as the time of Usher, was,

in some respects, favourable to the settlement of the Presbyterians

in that courftry. ,>

\ Mr. Blair was born at Irvine in Scotland. He was ordain-

ed minister of Bangor, in his 29th year ; and had under his care

ISOO persons of age, besides others. Lord Claneboy was ton of &
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Tingstone ; and the same form was used in the

ordination of all the Scotch ministers who set-

tled in Ireland from that time till the year 1642.

The presbyterian ministers at this time pos-

lessed the churches and the tithes, though they
did not use the liturgy, nor otherwise conform
to the usage of the episcopal church. They
were, however, comprehended within the church
of Ireland ; - for they frequently met and consult-

ed with the bishop concerning the common inte-

rests of religion, and some of therti were mem-
bers of the Convocation, in the year 1634.*

They held monthly meetings at Antrim, in

which, with much solemnity and devotion, they
consulted together on the best methods of servin.j*

the cause of the reformation. They had also

quarterly communions, which greatly contribu-

ted to the increase'&f piety. Their labours were
eminently useful in civilizing a rude people, and
promoting general tranquillity; insomuch that

their entire conduct commanded the approbation
of all the moderate episcopalians, particularly

of primate Usher, with whom Mr. Blair was
intimately acquainted, and who vouchsafed to

him and his brethren his warmest tribute of ap-
plause.

Many of the ministers were held in high esti-

mation by men of the first consequence in the

province of Ulster. Their ministry was much
respected, and was attended even by some of
those who did not scruple to conform to the es-

tablished church. Tins was renmrkably iustau-

ced in the case of Mr. Blair, who, at the desire

Scotch presbyterian minister, who hacf been fellow of Dut>Hn
College,, and said to have beea tutor to **ie great Usher.~-I^rd
Chichester had beeh a pupil of Carlwright, and was • man of
Ine talents. The Clotworthy family wa« of the presbyterian per-

suasion.

• i*re.b, Loy. p. I€2. Neal's Hlit Pur. V«l. II f. 94-
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of the bishop of Down, preached on Easter-
Sunday, before the judges of assize. In the
evening- of that day, he was sent for by one of
the judges, that he ini^ht converse with him on
the subject of the sermon which he had preached

;

on which occasion, his lordship testified the high-
est regajd for Mr. Blair and his brethren, and
the nninistry in which they were engaged.*
The protestant religion being now pretty well

established in Ireland, it was thought expedient
to draw up articles of tlie common faith, after

the manner of other churches. Accordingly,
some moved in convocation, that the articles ef
the English church should be adopted ; but this

was opposed, as unsuitable to the dignity of an
independent national establishment; and there-
fore it was agreed to, that a new confession
should be prepared. The articles contained in

it are in a great measure the same as those which
the Puritans requested in the Hampton- court
conference.

t

• Presb, Loy. p. 164.

f "For 1st. (as Mr, Neal observes,) the nine articles of Lam-
beth are incorporated into this confession. 2dly. The morality of
the Lord's day is strongly asserted, and the spending it wliolly in

reWgious exercises is required!. [Art, 56 1 Sdly. The observation

of Lent fs declared not to be a religious fast, but groanded mere-
ly on political considerations, for provision of things tending to

the better preservation of the commonwealth. [Art. 50.] 4lhly.

All clergymen are said to be lawfully called and sent, who are

chosen and called to this work by men who have public authority

given them in the'church, to call and send ministers into the

Lord's yineyard
; [Art. 71. J which is an acknowledgment of the

validity of the ordinations of those churches that have no bishops.

5tbly The t)ower of the keys is said to be only declarative. [Art,

7*.} ethly. Tlie pope is declared to be Antichrist or that Man of

in, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth
and abolish with the, brightness of his coming. [Art. 80.] 7thly.

The consecration of archbishops, &c. is not so much as men-
^oned ; aj if done on purpose, (says Mr. Collyer,) to avoid main-
taining tlie distinction between that order and that of priests.

Lastly, no power is ascribed to the church in making canons, or

censuring those who either carelessly or wilfully infringe the same.

Upon the whole, these articles seem to be contrived to compromise
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The plantation of Ulster was considerably for-

warded by the harsh treatment which the Pres-
byterians both of England and Scotland expe-
rienced at this time. For as the public safety

and interest required a union of counsels among
the Protestants of Ireland, many of the Scotch
and English Nonconformists escaped into that

country, wliere they were secure from the per-

secution which awaited them at home.
The good effects resulting from the'settlement

of Presbyterians in Ulster were afterwards so sen-

sibly felt by the government, that in the 10th of
Charles I, an act was passed in the Irish par-

liament, for the naturalization of all those of
the Scottish nation who were born before king
James's accession to the crown of England and
Ireland : the object of which was—to iniprove

the condition of some Scots who had come over
before, atid who were liable to various inconve-
niencies for want of being naturalized, and to

encourage more of the Scot« lo come over and
settle in the country. In that act, their great
usefulness in improving the state of the king-

dom is set forth in these remarkable words

—

" It being a great discouragement and disheart-

ening unto many of your said subjects of Scot-
land, that otherwise would have planted them-
selves/here, for the farther civilizing, strength-

ening and securing this your Highness's said

realm, against rebels at home and all foreign in-

vasion."

During the reign of Charles I, very conside-

rable encouragement was given to the papists

both in England and Ireland, by the king and
his court, notwithstanding thp strong remon-

tbe diiTerenctt between the Cliurch and the Puritans ; and thej
had that effect till the year 1 634, when by the influence of arch-

bishop Laud and of the earl of Strafford, thesearticles were set

aside, and those of the church of England received in their

room." Near* Hist. Pur. Vol. II. p. 95.
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strances of parliament ; and they were, in many
instances, promoted to aituations of trust and
power. " They had, says Lord Clarendon, for

many years, enjoyed a great calm, being on the

matter absolved from the severest parts of the

law, and dispensed with for the gentlest." I»
fact, the hierarchy discovered a manifest tenden-

cy to popery ; and the faith and worship of the
national church did not dilFer widely from those

of the church of Rome.* •

The Puritans, among whom may be reckoned
even some of the moderate conformists, who
disliked the introduction of Arminian and popish
principles, vi^ere punished with suspension, de-

privation, imprisonment and exile ; and this,

while they wjeie acknowledged, even by violent

royalists and episcopalians, to be men of pur©
morals and fervent piety. The Court being de-

tlfermined to humble all those who were unfriendly

to the high church principles, took especial carc
tiiiit K^cdcrate eliurcnmen should have no prefer-

ment, and should be turned out of the oflices

they already held, upon the smallest pretences

;

and that those of the opposite party should enjoy
all the highest posts, civil and ecclesiastical, in

th^ gift of the crown.
The king republished the declaration of 1618,

recommending sports on the Lord's day, and en-
joined that it should be read in all the parish
churches. This was intended as before to con-
ciliate the Papists and to distress the Puritans;
and it produced dreadful havoc among the lat*er,

• Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol. II. p. 146, 209, 246. Hume's
Hist. Eng. Vol. VI. p. 225.

" If we would but open our eyes, we should see, that w« are

beholden to the Dissenters for the continuance of a great part of
our theological principles ; for if the high church-men had no
checks, they would have brought in popery before this time, by
their overvaluing pomp and ceremony in divine worship. So that

if there had been no Dissenters, the church of England had bees
long since ruined."

—

Z>r. Edward't Freachtr, Vol. II. p. 19S.
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tor several years. For many of them having re-

fused to read the declaration, were sus.pended,

silenced and deprived. The name of one cler-

g^yman is on record, who was prosecuted with
such severity by the High Commission, for re-

fusing to comply with the order of the court,

that he was even excommunicated for the of-

fence.*

Many of the laity as well as clergy being ex-

ceeding dissatisfied with these most unchristian

proceedings, sold their etFects, and removed with
their families into Holland or New England.
But the king and council becoming alarmed at

the circumstance, issued a proclamation, per-

mitting none to emigrate without license. Thus
tlie Puritans were neither suffered to live peace-
ably at horae,-nor to take refuge in foreign coun-
tries.

At tliis period, when the hierarchy aimed at

exclusive dominion, Mr. Blair and Mr. Living-
stone two of the Scotch ministers who, as above
mentioned, were settled in Ireland, under fa-

vourable auspices, were suspended by Echlin,

bishop of Down, for nonconformity. They were
soon restored however on application to primate
Usher. On being a second time deposed,, to-

gether with Dunbar and Welsh, by the same
prelate, they applied in person to Charles I, at

Greenwich, and were reinstated in their minis-
try in about two years after. They subsequently
returned to Scotland ; and in the year succeed-
ing the rebellion of 1()41, Mr. Blair was sent
back into Ireland by the General Assembly.
Not satisfied with the violent persecution of

Dissenters in England, archbishop Laud excited
serious disturbances also in Scotland, by ille-

gally attempting to introduce a new service-

book and canons into the Scottish church, and
2 E

» Ncal's Hist. Pur. Vol. II. p. 208*
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|?rcssinfl^ their adoption by all the influence cif

the En4>lis}j court.

In 1633, Lau.i detemiined that the 59 Arti-
cles should he adopled by the c'mrch of Ireland :

and accordingly a canon was passed in Convo-
cation, with but one dissenting' voice, approving
of the articles of the church of Engrland, and
denouncing excommunicaticn against all those
who should affirm that they ccntaih any thing
superstitioHS or erroneous.*
To render the Book of Common Prayor more

agreeable to the Papists, and to separate tlie

church still farther from the Puritans, arch-
bishop Laud introduced various alterations into

the later editions of it, without the authority

either of parliament or convocation.

+

This haug!ity and imperious prelate determined
also to reduce the French and Dutch churches to

the same conformity. They were ten in nom-
ber, and contained between five and six thousan^d

communicants. The ministers and elders insist-

ed on the charter of privileges granted to them
by king Edward VI, which had been five times

confirmed by king James, and twice by king
Charles, and by which they had been exempted
from all episcopal and archiepiscopal jurisdic-

tion. But the archbishop having required that

ail the memhers of those congregations who
were natives of England, should conform, some
of tJieir churches were in consequence interdict-

ed, and others shut up ; tlie mini;^ters v.ere sus-

pended ; and many of the laity left the kingdom,

to the very great injury of the manufacturing in-

terest.—As a fartlier mark of disregard to the

foreign Protestants, the king's ambassador in

France was forbidden to frequent their religious

assemblies.

In the convocation of 1640, the High Church

• Neal's Hist. Fur. Vol. JI p. 219. 4 Ibid. p. 209.



faction framed f^eyeral new canon?, tending t&
establish slavish principles, which gave great
offence even to many sober and conscientious

Conformists, In particular, an oulh was impo-
sed in these words—•' nor will 1 ever give my
consent to alter the goverrnnent of this church
by archbishops, bishops, draus and archdeacons,
&c." which, because of the ft cttera, was
strongly objected to by many zealous members
of the established church.
The Courts of High Commission and Star

Chamber were the powerful engines which Laud
eiqployed in support of his arbitrary measures

;

for by their instrumentality, the moderate church-
men and Dissenters were perpetually- harrassed

with grievous and vexatious prosecutions. How-
ever, as soon as constitutional principles began
to acquire an ascendency, after the execution of
Stratlord and the impeachment of I^ud, the par-

liament passed bills, in 1641, for abolishing those

courts, and thus sheathed the spiritual sword,
which in the hands of the bishops, had don«
such terrible execution among the friends of ci-

vil and religious liberty.

Charles having exasperated the nation to the

utmost, by hifi unlawful exactions, and his dis-

regard of the rights of the people and privileges

of parliament, a powerful party rose in opposi-

tion to his arbitrary government. The nation
submitted to his misrule with wonderful pa-
tience ; nor did they take up arms against him,
until they were headed by two branches of the
legislature, and until the king had proclaimed
the parliament rebels, and collected an army
agiin>t them. Even then they did not aim at

dethroning the king ; for they still petitioned him
a-? their la-.vful sovereign; and besought him to

return and govern according to law.

About this time, an oath, commonly cilled

the Black oath, was imposed in Ireland, without
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any parliamentary authority and sanction, on all

persons of the Scottish iiaJion of the age of id
years and upwards, under heavy penalties.*

The Presbyterians refused to take this oath,

both because it was imposed in an illei>;al man-
ner, and because it tended to the destruction of
liberty and property; and for so doing, multi-.

tudes of sincere Protestants were miserably per-"

secuted and driven into banishment. These vi-

olent and unjust proceedings greatly contributed

to depress the Protestants, and to strengthen the

Roman Catholic party in Ireland.

The countenance and encouragement which
the Papists received from Charles and his minis-

ters, was one of the causes, to which may be at-

tributed the bloody massacre of 1641. Vast mul-
titudes of Protestants perished in the insurrec-

tion of that year ; but a? many presbyterian mi-
nisters had been driven out of the kingdom by
Wentworth's persecution and the black oath, a
remnant was providentially saved, and reserved
for farther usefulness. These returned and were
joyfully received by tlieir Hocks, after the storm
of persecution had subsided.

Three petitions from the Dissenters of the

north of Ireland, were presented to the General
Assembly in 1042, 1643 and 1645 ; in which they
pray for a a mission of ministers of their own
persuasion, to officiate among the poor distres-

sed Presbyterians who had survived the fatal

1641.

On the breaking out of the Irish rebellion,

the Lords Justices importunately applied to Eng-
land for a supply of men^ money and arras ; and

• The oath obliged them to swear as follows :-—" I will not

bear arms, or do any rebellious or hostile act, .ngainst any of the

king's royal commands, but submit myself in all due obedience

thereunto. And I will not enter info any covenant or bond of

mutual defence or assistance against any person whatsoever, by

forces, without his majesty's sovertifign and regal authority."
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as die Scots could be more readily transported

iuto the nori!i of Ireland, the government agreed
that 10,000 Scotch soldiers should be sent over,

to Oj3}}ose the insurgents. Owing to a diiFerence

of counsels between the king and the parliament,
the first division of these troops did not arrive

until April 1642. The several regiments were"

accompanied by their ministers, who united with:

those that remained in the kingdom, and found-
ed a presbytery, ^vhic]i met at Carrickfergus,

July 10th, 1G42.

On the 19th of that month, Montgomery, the
lord of Ard?, sent captain Mc.Gill to the pres-
bytery at Carrickfergus, with a message, prom-
ising that he would join with them indiscipline.

Lord Clancboy made the same proposal ; but the
former nobleman afterwards accepted of a com-
mission under the Marquis of Ormond, who
had projected a union of the king's forces with
the Irish insurgents, and thereby incurred the
strong displeasure of the presbytery.

Ormond had made various attempts to effect a
coalition with the Irish, and at length concluded
a peace with them in 1648,. highly favourable to

the popish interest. His design was, to trans-

port into England, a considerable body of Irish

troops, to aid the king in his contest with the
parliament, as had been done in 1342, during
the cessation.

The presbytery observing thedangers to which
civil and religious librrty was thus exposed, drew
up a declaration, at Bangor, with a view of pre-
venting tiie evil consequences that were likely to

result from tlie rash measures now adopted. Af-
t»>r representing the evil tendency of the peace
and commiasion, they beseech their people to

avoid ail connexion with such a cause, and
charge those especially who had renewed the co-

venant, not to serve in the array under the gra
sciU coinma:iJ.

2 E 2
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In 1643, an assembly of learned divines met

at Westminster, in consequence of an ordinance
ot the parliament, (though the kin^ published a
proclamation, forbidding their meeting,) for the
purpose of " settling the government and litur-
87 of the church of England." A few only of
the episcopal clergy appeared; and they, aftera short time, withdrew, alleging various objec-
tions to the meeting of the assembly.
The parliament finding it necessary to eno-ao-e

the bcots in iheir interests, sent commissioliel-s
to the Cieneral Assembly, who were favourably
received

; that reverend body having ao-reed to
appoint delegates for the Westminster°Assem-
bly, and to advise the Convention of States to as-
sist the parliament in the war.
The instructions of the commissioners sent to

the Assembly at Westminster, were—to promote
the extirpation of popery, prelacy, heresy, schism,
scepticism, and idolatry, and 'to endeavour a
union between the two kingdoms in one confes-
sion of faith, one form of church government
and one directory of worship.

'

A Solemn League and Covenant, intended
to promote a union in religion, on presbyterian
principles, throughout the three kingdoms, was
the first object which engaged the attention of
the Assembly. This was pressed by the Scots
as a preliminary to their ftirther proceedino-s'
It was taken and subscribed with great solem-
nity by both houses, with the Scotch commis-
sioners and Assembly of divines on Sept. 25th,
J643

; after which orders were issued, that it
should be taken universally throughout Eno-land
and Scotland. The Committee of States cf the
latter country, ordered that it should be sworn
^to and subscribed all over the kingdom, under
severe penalties. A form of presbyterian church
government was afterwards agreed to, and lastly
a confession of faith, with larger and shorter ca-
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4w:hisms, in the year 1()47.—The Assembly sat

for upwards of five years.

During the reign of the pre^by*erian party in

England, a considerable number of ministers

were ejected from their livings, by virtue of a
warrant, also affecting schaol-masters, which
empowered commissioners to receive depositions

against those presumed to be immoral, or disaf-

fected to the parliament, or who had deserted

their cures. When, however, the causes of their

ejectment and the circumstances of the times,

are considered, the sufferings of these men ought
not to be compared to those of the ministers

ejected by the episcopal party in 1662. For
1. At this time the kingdom was involved in

a civil war: and in a season of tumult, confu-
sion and calamity, it is not surprising that harsh
measures should have been resorted to by the do-
minant party, in order to strengthen their inte-

rest.

But the ministers in 1662 were ejected in a
•eason not merely of peace but even of joy to
the whole land, and after an act of indemnity
had been passed.

2. In 1641, ministers w-ere cast out for their

immoral and scandalous behaviour, as well as
for refusing the covenant.

But in 1662, the ministers lost their livings

solely on account of their religious and political

scruples, and without any reference whatever to
their moral conduct.

3. Every advantage was given by the parlia-

ment to the persons accused, in oi'der that they
miffht not be wrongfully convicted.

But the ministers in 1662 had just reason to

complain, that the time for subscribing was li-

mited to so short a period, that it was next to an
impossibility, that they should all have an oppor-
tunity of reading and examining the alterations

naade in the service-bookj so as to be able to
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give or refase tlieir assent, wkh a safe con-
science, within the appoijited time.
And 4. In 1644, the parliament allowed one-

fifth of the income of their former livings to the
ejected ministers, for the use of themselves and
their families.

But the ministers in 1C62, suffered a total los5?,

ar.d were reduced to extreme poverty and dis-
tress. By a refinement of cruelty, the act of
Uniformity, by which they were ejected, was
appointed to take etfect on the day of the feast

of St. Bartholomew, by which those who should
resign would be prevented reaping any benefit
from the tithes of that year.

About 200 graduates, besides inferior scholars
were expelled from the university of Cambridge^
at this time, by the earl of Manchester and hig
commissioners^ on account of their hostility to

the proceedings of the paiTliament. Some time
afterwards, the university of Oxford experienced
a similar visitation.

In 1646, the Presbyterians having petitioned
parliament, that the covenant should be imposed
on the whole nation, under such penalties as the
houses should think fit, and that sectaries should
be discountenanced, the house of commons pub-
lishq^d a Declaration against all pr^chers not
ordamed, and all such pereons as should utter
any thing in derogation of the established church
government, or should disturb ministers in the
public exercise of religious duties. The Lords
published an order of a similar tendency.
The parliament in 1648 passed an ordinance

against blasphemy and heresy, which deserves
to be reprobated as most unrighteous and op"
pressive. It ordains " that all persons who shall

willingly maintain, publish or defend, by preach-
ing or writing, the following heresies with ob-
stinacy, shall, upon complaint, on proof, by the
oaths of two witnesses, before two justiceg of Ui«
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peace, or confession of the parly, be committed

toprison, without bail oi-mainprize, liil the next

n:iiol delivery ; and in case the indictment shnll

then he found, and the party npon ids trial shall

not abjure his said error, and his defence and
maintenance of the same, he shall suffer the

pains of death, as in case of felony, without

benefit of clergy ; and if he recant or abjure,

he ^hall remain in prison till he find sureties,

that he will not maintain the said heresies or er-

rors any more ; but if he relapse, and is con-

victed a second time, he shall sutler death as be-

fore." (For the heresies, &c. See Neal, Vol.

111. year 1G48.)

This was a comprehensive engine of cruelty ;

and it is to be feared, considering the spirit of

the times, that he law was not put in execution,

only because the governing Presbyterians did

not find a convenient opportunity for caiTyin^

the measure into effect.

In the same year, the ordinance for the more
effectual settling tlie preabyterian government
received the sanction of both houses of par-

liament. It is a collection of the several ordi-

nances already passed ; and very properly lay*

no penalty upon recusants, or such as do nol
come to the sacrament, or submit to their dis-

cipline.*

The Presbyterians have been acquitted on the
most satisfactory evidence, of having been con-
cerned in the trial and execution of Charles I.

The parliament, who had no other object in the

defensive war which they maintained, than that

of preserving the rights and liberties of the peo-
ple from being destroyed by the king and his

counsellors, were proceeding to treat with their

sovereign, when all attempts at an accommoda-
tion were conipletely frustrated by the sectaries

• Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol. III. p. 39*.
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in the army. The parliament beings about t«
meet after an adjcmnment, the avenues to the
house were found beset with soldier?, who refu-
sed ad«)is.«ion to all except such as were in their
own interest. Forty-one members of the prep-
b)terian party were seized; above JGO more
were excluded ; and none were allowed to enter
but the most furious av.d determined of the In-
dependents, and these did not amount to more
than 50 or 60. Some opposition however to the
violent measurv?s of the afmy havinu^ appeared
in the house, it was resolved not to suHer any
of the excluded members to s:t, until they should
have subscribed tlie vote passed in their absence,
declaring the king's concessions unsatisfactory :

and the most active members of the presbyterian
party were committed to prison.

When they proceeded to the trial of the king,
many of the chief sectarian officers of the army
having been appointed in the number of hi*
judgep, the presbyterian clergy in England pro-
tested openly against the measure.
The Scotch commissioners protested in tlie

name of the whole kingdom of Scotland against
the king's trial and execution : and the General
Assembly, in a letter to Charles II, strongly ex-
pressed their detestation of the barbarous con-
duct of the sectaries towards his royal father.

In Ireland, the presbytery, assembled at Bel-
fast, Feb. 15th, 1648, framed a paper entitled,
*' A necessary representation of the present evils

and imminent dangers to religion, laws and li-

berties, arising from the late and present prac-
tices of the sectarian party in England and their

abettors," to be read from the pulpits of their

several members. In this document, they sfrong-
ly express their abhoiTence of the violent pro-
ceedings of the sectaries, in imprisoning many
members of parliament, seizing the person of
the king, carrying him frdni place to place, try-
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ing him and finally putting him to death

—

'^ an
act, say they, so horrible, as no history, divine

or human, ever had a precedent of the like."

"These practices oT the sectaries and their abet-
tors, they dechire, directly overturn t!ie laws
and liberties of tlie kingdo.rf, root out all lawful
and supreme magistracy, and introduce a fearful

confusion and lawless anarchy."

Their zeal prompted them even to write to

Sir Charles Coote, tiien at Londonderry, and to

Colonel Mojik at Dundalk, to dissuade them
from complying uiih the mt asures of those who
then held the reins of government. Both ap-
plications however were unsuccessful.

They discovered a hearty concern for the

king's interest by also reproving those under
their care for their neglect of duty towards him.
The following is a remarkable instance, record-

ed in their minutes :
—" April 10th, 1(>16. Com-

peared Mr. Forstcr, sovereign of Belfast, and
was rebuked for fencing, (i. e. liolding) the

courts without mentioning the king's name, con-

trary to the covenant, who promised to amend
the same in time coming."*
When the Rutnp party, upon acquiring greater

strength, tbund that the presbytery were not to

be seduced iV»in their loyal principles by methods
of persuasion, they determined to accomplish
their purpose by measures of coercion aud inti-

middtion. Accordingly, colonel Venables, m ho
commanded in the northern district, summoned
the ministers to appear before him, to answer
for their conduct, in preaching, praying and
practising against the common%vealth of Eng-
land, and in favour of the royal family. Upon
this, some of the presbytery fled, some abscond-
ed and others were taken prisoners. Venables
sent them a proposal to this effect :—that if they

• Loy. presb. p. 28":,
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would give under their hands, tlmt they would
not, in their sermons, prayers, or conferences,

meddle with state matters, any farther than was
allowed by the Enj>lish government, they might
retnrn in peace to their several charges— or, de-

clining to do this, if they would engage to re-

move to Scotland in ten days, they should be
freely allowed to do so, without being subjected
to any farther inconvenience.

Four ministers, Mr. John Drysdaill of Port-
aferry, Mr. Bantie, Mr. Blain, and Mr. Alex-
ander, having at that time been brought priso-

ners to colonel Venables, defended their prin-

ciples and conduct with the most consiuumate
ability and address.*

In 1651, diligent search being made after

them, some fled and others were taken prisoners,

confined in Carrickfergus, and shortly after sent

off to Scotland, where they officiated for three

\ears. About seven remained in Ireland, viz.^'

Thomas Peebles, minister of Kirkdonald, James
Gordon of Comber, Gilbert Ramsay of Bangor,
Anthony Keni'edy of Templepatrick, Robert
Cunningham of Broad-island and Patrick Adair
of Cairncastle. Under great difficulties they
continued to exercise the ministerial functions

through the succeeding year 1652.

The universal refusal by the ministers of the

oath called the Engagement . which required
them to be faithful to the Commonwealth of
England, without king and house of lords, is

an uncontrovertible proof of their inflexible in-

tegrity. For they were urged to take it, by
promises, importunities and threats, and were
reviled for refu«<ing to comply.
The commissioners having desired a meeting

ftnd conference with the presbytery in Belfast,

Oct. 21st, 1652, a long debate took place, but

Loy. Pmb. p. 289.
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the ministers would not in the least retede froiii

tlieir principle, of refusing to recognise the pre-

sent government as lawful, and to bind them-
selves by any oath or subscription to it. Some
weeks afterwards, the commissioners proposed
sending some of them to Dublin, to appear be-

fore General Fleetwood and the council of offi-

cers, in order to explain their conduct. The
presbytery deputed Mr. Patrick Adair and Mr.
Archibald Ferguson, and instructed them to ad-

liere with resolution to the principles maintained
before the commissioners. These gentlemen re-

plied to all the questions put to them with great

firmness and integrity ; and in a few days were
dismissed, the court not having thought proper

to adopt any resolutions respecting them.
The commissioners not having been able to

make any impression on the ministers and peo-

ple, and finding that they constantly opposed
their measures, determined on transporting them
to the south of the kingdom. Accordingly in the

year 1653, having summoned the ministers to ap-

pear at Carrickforgus, and to bring with theui

the greatest and best part of their parishioners,

.

that they might either take the engagement or

assign sufficient reasons for refusing it, the de-

sign was suddenly abandoned, even while a ship

was lying in the bay, ready to receive the minis-

ters on board, in consequence of the arrival of
intelligence from England, that Cromwell had
raised the parliament, dissolved the Common-
wealth and assumed the title of Lord Protector.
There being now therefore no Commonwealth
to which to swear fidelity, the ministers and
people were dismissed.*
The ministers opposed Cromwel! as warmly

as they had the Commonwealth. Henry Crom-
well, the Lord Lieutenant, being much incensed

2 F
• Pjresb. Loy. p. 500.
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at their contluct, wrote threatening letters to

them, and summoned two of their number, Mr.
Hart and Mr. Greg, to appear before him, and
answer for their neglect of the fasts and thanks-
givingftappointed by government. Having plead-

ed " that their consciences did not allow them
to comply with any power that was against the

constitution and lawful magistracy of the king-

dom," the viceroy charged them -^vith ingrati-

tude, because each of the ministers was in the

receipt of ^100 a year from the government.
But this salary they did not consider as a gift,

which laid them under any obligations to ac-

knowledge the government, but as matter of
right ; for the usurpers had deprived them of the

tithes, and had given them in stead £100 each,

per annum, which was a very inadequate com-
E?nsation for the loss which they had sustained,

ut though they held their livings by this preca-

rious tenure, they persisted in their loyal decla-

rations and resolutions, and publicly prayed for

the restoration of the king, even while exposed
to great danger from the army of the Protector.

At the Restoration, although they had been so

well affected towards the king, they were not
reinstated in the possession of their benefices,

which were intercepted by the episcopal clergy.

The Scotch were so well inclined to tlie king,

that they proclaimed and crowned him, ^and

granted him refuge jn their country, when he
could not appear in any other part of his domi-
nions. Jealous however of any attempts that

might be made to change the form of their reli-

gion, they required that he should sign the co-

venant.

In England, tlie republican party endeavour-

ed both by persuasion and terror, to prevent the

Presbyterians from publishing their sei»timents

respecting the government. But all was insuf-

ficient to shake their principles ; for icon after
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the death of Oliver, they made an open and bold

attempt to restore the king. It is remarkable,
that as the first Charles could not be destroyed

until the house of commons was cleared of the

Presbyterian members, so, the second Charles
could not be restored, until they were readmit*-

ted. A free parliament having? been convened,
the king was recalled bv a vote of the house
May 1st, J 060. TI.e Presbyterians had pre-

viously exerted their utmost influence in his be-

half. Immediately on this event, Mr. Calarny,

Dr. I\Ianton, Mr. Bowles and other eminent pres-

byterian divines, repaired to Holland, to wait
upon his majesty, v.lio gave them a very gracious
reception.

It was a very unguarded step in the Prej-byte-

rians to procure the king's restoration, without
having obtoint^d his acceptance of sonje specific

conditions for the preservation of civil and rcii-

gious liberty. By this neglect, they iofet hT* i];e

advantages which they h»d gained. Things
quickly reverted to their forn.er state. Indul-
gence was granted to tlje Papists, while protes-
tant Nonconformists were persecuted. A con-
ference between the Episcopalians and Presby-
terians was conducted in such a manner as to
ternunate unfavourably to the latter; and the
king, notwithstanding his oath to the contrary,
restored prelacy in all its former splendor.
Two years after, the famous act of Unifor-

mi»y was passed, which made the terms of con-
formity more rigorous thau at any former period,
and exclutie<i perhaps one liaif the nation from
the national communion. The terms were, 1.

Rc-ordinalion, if ministers liad not been epis-

copally ordained bei'ore. 2, A declaration of
their unieignfd assent and consent to all and
every thing prescribed and contained in the
b )ok of Coainioa Prayer, and administration
of t!ie sacranaeiits, and bther rites and cereino-
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nies ^f the church of England, together with
the Psalter, and the form and manner of mak-
ing-, ordaining and consecrating of bishop?,
priests and deacops.* 3. To take the oath of
canonical obedience. 4. To objure the solemn
league and covenant. 5. To abjure the lawful-
ness of taking arms against the king, or any
commissioned by him, on any pretenee whatso-
ever.

The passing of this act was attended with
many unhappy consequences. For indepen-
dently of the sufferings endured by those who
>vere immediately affected by it, and the evil
consequences inseparable from all impositions
in religions matters, many parishes were, for
a considerable time, without incumbents, and
many of those clergy who obtained livings were
.eilh(^r insufficient from their great youth, ex-
treme ignoran(;e, had moral characters or doubt-
ful principles. Ho^v different from the men
y/bom they succeeded ! +

• The last alterat;on« by public authority in the book of Com-
raon Prayer, were made in 1661. The hook as improved hy the
convocation, \vas subscribe*! hy the bishofw nnd clergy. It was
jatifted hy act of parliament, ami received the royal assent. May
19tb, 1662. Many applications have been since made to have it

revised ; and particular alterations were proposed by a commission
of learned and excellent divines, in 1689; but the convocation

would not consent to any alterations whatsoever.

f " The principles and worship of Dissenters are not formed
upon such slif^ht foundntion as the unlearned and thoughtless may
imagine. They were thorouijl.ly considered and judii'iously re-

duced to (he standard of Scripture and the writings of antiquity,

by a great number of men of learning and integrity ; I meaa
-the Bartholomew divines, or the ministers ejected in the year

1662; men prepared to lose all and to suflTtT martyrdom itself;

and who actually resigned their livings, (which with most of them
were, under God, all that ihey and their families had to subsist

upon,) rather than sin against God, and desert the cause of civil

pnd religious liberty ; which together with serious religion, would,

I am persuaded, have sunk to a very low ebb in the nation, had
it not been for the bold and noble stand thes« worthies made
against imposition upon conscience, profaneness and arbitrary

power.

"They had tb« best education England could aflbrd : most of
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^' Two thoiHand conscientious ministers, says

Dr. Rees, were deprived by iins severe statute,

of the means of their subsistence, and of their

opportunities of usefulness : and the church lost

some of its most learned, pious, upright, accep-
table and zealous preachers ; so that, for a con-
siderable period, tl:ere was a lamentable defi-

ciency of persons under the establishment, who
werf capable of conducting and aiding the de-
",Totion of their fellow Ciiristians. The conse-
quence, and such as might naturally be expected,
was, that ignorance and depravity of raoralsj

sanctioned, alas ! by a licentious court, pre-

vailed to a very deplorable degree ; and many
of the pious laity, who did not desert the church,
made grievous complaints of this want of suita-

ble instructors. Others, however, cast their lot

with the ministers whom they loved and reve-

renced, determijied to succour them as far as

they were able, and to share with them in manj
deprivations and sufferings.""*

The following penal statutes were also enact-

2 F 2
them were excellent scholars ; judicious divfnes; pious, faithful

•nd laborious ministers; of great zeal for God and religion ; un-
daunted and courageous in their Master's work ; keeping close to

their people in the worst oF tinnes ; dilijient in their studies ; solid,

affectionate, powerful, lively, awakening preachers; aiming af

the advancement of real, vital religion, in the hearts and lives of

men, which, it cannot be denied, flourished (greatly, wherever

they could influence. Particularly, they were men of great de-

Totion, and eminent abilities in prayer, uttered as God enabled

them, from the abundance of their hearts a^id affections; mea
of divine eloquence in pleatling at the throne of grace, raising

and melting tlie affections of their hearers, and being happily in-

strumental in transfusing into their souls the same spirit and
heavenly gift. And this was the ground of all their other qifali.

fications; they were excellent men, because eicsileot, instant and
fervent in prayer.

" Such were the fathers, tlie first formers of fTie dissentini in-

terest.

—

Let my soul for ertr be with the snitts af these men. "—
Taylor's Scripture Account of Prayer, p. 50.

" Address on occasion of laying the first stone of tb« old Jewrf
«hapel, Sept. 5tb, ISO^.
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ed against the Nonconformists in this reign :—
the Corporation act, which required the oaths
of allegiance and supremacy, an oath declaring
it to be unlawful to take up arms against the
king, on any pretence whatsoever, and a decla-
ration against the covenant, the object of which
was, to exclude Dissenters from the lowest of-
fices of trust—the Conventicle act, which for-
bade, under heavy fines, any persons attending
any separate meetings for religious worship*,
where more than five besides the fomily were pre-
sent :—the Oxford act, which banished noncon-
formist ministers five miles from every corpora-
tion that sent members to parliament, and the
places where they formerly ofticiated, and ren-
dered them incapable of teaching any public or
pri^vate school:— the Test act, which required
that all persons bearing any office of trust or
profit, shall, besides taking the oaths of supre-
macy and allegiance, receive the Lord's supper
according to the forms of the church of Eng-
land, and abjure transubstantiation.

It appears from a remarkable address pre-
sented by the house of commons to the king, in
1680, that it was the protestant nonconformists
who principally suifered by the penal statutes of
this reign. " The Papists, they say, escaped in
a manner untouched, while the edge of the laws
was turned against Protestant Dissenters."

In that year, though a bill for a comprehen-
sion was committed, it did not pass the house,
but was changed for another, intended to exempt
Protestant Dissenters from the penalties of an
act of the S5th of Elizabeth. The repeal passed
both houses ; but when it should have been of-
fered for the royal assent, it could not be found,
having been withdrawn from the table by the
king's particular order.*

• Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol. IV, p. 406.
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The persecution in Scotland kept pace with
that in England, throughout the whole course of
this reign. The same acts were put in force

against the Nonconformists there, and the most
barbarous cruelties exercised. Enthusiasm was
encreased by persecution ; and the people were
readily persuaded to throw o5f their allegiance

to a government that gave them no protec-

tion. The sectaries being driven to despera-
tion, a military force was employed to act against
them, which executed summary vengeance on
all those who oifered the slightest opposition to

the measures of the government. To avoid the
dreadful penalties to which they were liable,

great numbers transported their families into the
north of Ireland, where they were well received
by the inhabitants.

It deserves to be remarked, that Charles II,

had abjured the protestant religion, and that the
measures adopted by him at>d his court, were
subservient to a plan for restoring the popish re-

ligion, and rendering his power independent of
parliament, concerted between him and those at
the head of the French government. To assist

him in carrying this measure, the French king
agreed to pay him a subsidy of ^200,000 a year.*

In 1671, a Declaration of indulgence to Non-
conformists was published at the instance of the
popish party, of which many. Protestant Dissen-
ters enjoyed the benefit ; but having been with-
drawn in 1673, the persecution was renewed in

its former rigour.
,

*' Many of tbecler^y of those d{^ys represent-
ed the schism of the Dissenters in the most re-

proachful light. Dr. South calls it " a schism
that uni'epented of, will as infallibly ruin their

souls ds theft, whoredom cr murder, or any

* Dalrymple's Meilaoirs, Vol. I, p, 32.
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other of the most crying, damning sins whate-
ver." It is sttrae relief, under this load of re-

proach, to be kept in countenance by the opinion
of the pious, ingenious, learned, and sweet-
tempered bishop Taylor, as Dr. Jortin calls

him. " Such men," says this worthy prelate,
** would do well to consider, whether or not
such proceedings do not derive the guilt ofschism
upon those who least think of it ; and whether
of the two is the schismatic, he that makes un-

necessary, and (supposing the state of things)

inconvenient impositions, or he that disobey*

them, because he cannot, without doing vio-

lence to his conscience, believe them ; he that

parts communion, because he cannot without sin

entertain it ; or they that have made it neces-

sary for him to separate, requiring such condi-

tions, which to no man are simply necessary, or

to him in particular are either sinful or impossi-

ble." Much to the same purpose is the opinion

of the ever memorable John Hales of Eaton.
" If the spiritual guides and fathers of the

church would be a little sparing of encumbering
churches with superfluities, and not over-rigid

in reviving obsolete customs or imposing new,
there would be far less danger of schism or su-

perstition. Meanwhile wheresoever false or sus-

pected opinions are made a piece of church li-

turgy, he who separates is not the schismatic,

but he who imposes."*

On the subject of the severities exercised by
the two parties of Episcopalians and Presbyte-

rians, the reader is presented with the following

extract from Dr. Campbell.
" Whether we ascribe persecution to ecclesi-

astical establishments, considered in a political

or religious view, it is contended, that all sects,

when in power, have been guilty of persecu-

* Maaniog'i Life of Towgood.
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tion. This is a levelling principle and is a fash-

ionable one ; it decides readily without the trou-

ble of inquiry ; and assumes the appearance of
historical knowledge and candour : though there
is reason to think, that it is sometimes used to

evade difficulties with which the person feels

himself entangled, and cannot easily get rid of.

Dot the Presbyterians of Scotland and Ireland
call upon their adversaries to produce one in-

stance of any man being fined, imprisoned, set

in the piilory, losing his ears, suffering torture

or death, because of his departing from the con-
fession of faith. Sec Preface to the Confes-
sion."*

In 1662, several preshyterian ministers in Ire-

land, were brought into trouble by the conspi-
racy of Major Bleed, a desperate adventurer
from England, who laid a plan to surprise the

castle of Dublin, and seize on the person of the

duke of Onnond, xneLoiil Lieutenant. Bloody
and his brother-in-law, Lecky, who was partner
with him in the conspiracy, being Dissenlers,

the enemies of the Presbyterians improved this

circumstance against them; and in particular,

caused suspicion to fall on three ministers, Mr.
Adair, Mr. Stuart and Mr. Semple, who hap-
pened to be in Dublin shortly before tlte plot

was discovered, having been sent thither to wait
on the Lord Lieutenant with an address from
their IjrethreJi in the north. These ministers

were brought up to Dublin ; but after a very se-

vere and critical examination, no ground of ac-

cusation could be found against them. Some other

persons were also examined : but every new cir-

cumsdince wliich came to light, served only
t!ie more strongly to establish their innocence.

The matter issued in a mannerentirely creditable

to the ioyalty and honour of both the clergy and

• Answer to the Bp. of Cloyne. p 70.
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laity of the presbyterian body. The duke, how-
ever, at the instigation of their adversaries, had
canned many of the ministers to be imprisoned,
merely on suspicion. Heven of them, namely,
Mr. Gre^, Mr. Drysdaill, Mr. Stuart, Mr. Alex-
ander TIutcheson» Mr. Richardson, Mr. Rainsay,
and Mr. Gordon, were imprisoned in Carilng-

ford, where they received very harsh treatment.

He at the same time disarmed all the Scots resi-

dent in tl.e cotintry.*

Sir Arthur Forbes, (afterwards earl of Gra-
nard) having been in London in 1672, had some
conversation with the king, concerning the pres-

byterian ministe«'i? and people of the north of
Ireland. The king inquired of Sir Arthur con-

cerning the ministers' conduct and manner of
life, stating that he had always been informed
that they were loyal subjects, and that though
they had suffered on that account, they were
men of peaceable behaviour. Sir Arthur having
confirmed tliis account and added that they and
their people were, by no means, in afthicnt. cir-

cumstances, the king, " of his own mere mo-
tion," granted them ^600 per annum out of the

revenue of Ireland, (a sum which he had de-

signed for a charitable use) to be paid to Sir

Arthur quarterly, for secret service.

+

Sir Arthur, on coming to Ireland, wrote for

four ministers to come to him to Dublin, that

he migkt settle with them concerning the distri-

bution of the money. The four ministers were^
—Patrick Adair, William Semple, Alexander
Hutcheson, and Archibald Hamilton.' Having
consulted apart, they gave it as their opinion,

that each minister who was in the country in the

• Loy. Presb. p. 378, &c.

f The king had intended to appwipriate »ei?00 to the use of

the ministers; supposing that so much remained undisposed of

in the settlement of the revenue of Ireland ; but upon inquiry it

was found, that there was only the half of that sum.
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year IGGO, should have an equal proportion;

and that the widows and orphans of those who
were removed by death, might share of the

king's bounty : with which plan Sir Arthur be-

ing pleased, ordered immediate payment for the

first quarter.

Towards the end of Charles's reign, however,
tlie court having revived its persecution of the

Dissenters, the bounty was withdrawn.
James II had not been long seated on the

throne, till the storm of persecution began to

rage with all its former violence. The Papists

were openly favoured and pvotecled by the court,

while the meeting-houses of tlie Protestant Dis-
scatters were shut up, and the most rigorous

measures employed, to prevent tlieir ministers

officiating amongst them even in private houses.

But while the severities which were exercised
against the dissenting ministers forced some of
them into the church, it had a surprizing con-
trary effect on some of the clergy who had con-
formed, and induced them to renounce the na-

,

tional church, as a persecuting establishment,

and to join the Dissenters.*

In 1()86, James, by letters mandatory, estab-

lished a court of ecclesiastical commission, for

trying and punishing the offences of the clergy

in the exercise of their duty. This court by the
nature of its constitution and the powers with
which it was invested, set all law and justice at

defiance.

The popish faction having a fair prospect of
acquiring an ascendency in church and state,

by the great encouragement which they received

froni the crown, many of the episcopal clergy
became alarmed, and testified a strenuous oppo-
sition to the measures of the court, by preaclring

and writing against popery. This produced" a

• Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol. IV. p. 442,
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rupture between the church and the king, which
terminated in the downfal of the latter.

James being determined on the establishment
of popery, arbitrarily dispensed with the penal
laws, and granted full toleration to Nonconfor-
mists. The Dissenters were thus relieved from
the scourge of persecusion ; and being taken
into favour, were caressed and courted both by
the king and the Church. Meanwhile the king
directed the power of the prerogative against
the church by appointing an ecclesiastical com-
mission as above mentioned, and even raised a
standing army to oppose it.

Thankful as the Dissenters were for the li-

berty which they now enjoyed, they were never-
theless fearful of the issue, being distrustful of
that clemency which was founded on a dispensino-
power not recognised by the laws of the realni!
Though admitted to serve in offices of trust and
profit, they did not by any means, fall in with
the measures of the court, nor enter into any al-
liance with the Papists.

On the Irish Catholics the king placed great
dependance ; and matters had been so managed
that all the civil and military offices in Ireland
were put into their hands. A regular popish hi-
erarchy was established. Many Protestants ap-
prehensive of the most direful visitations of ar-
bitrary power, transported themselves into Eno-
land and other more distant countries.
The church party in England were almost

driven to despair ; and imagining themselves to
be on the brink of ruin, implored the aid of the
Dissenters, giving them the strongest assurances
of toleration and a liberal comprehension, in
case they would assist in delivering them out of
their present troubles. At this juncture, the
Dissenters, notwithstanding the dreadful perse-
cutions they had formerly suffered from that
party, did not scruple to unite with them asainst
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the king. Had they supported the king, wh«
aimed at the establishment of popery, and the

utter subversion of civil and religious liberty,

they would have been manifestly disloyal to the

principles of the British constitution. They
were extremely active and jealous in promoting
the happy revolution ; and they hailed the prince

of Orange as the guardian and supporter of the

protestant cause and the natural rights of man-
kind.

William and Mary were no sooner seated on
the throne, than the Dissenting ministers in

London and its vicinity waited on their majes-
ties with an address of congratulation.

Notwithstanding the apparent unanimity which
prevailed, in the first instance, in favour of king
VVllliam, there Mas a considerable party in fa-

vour of king James. Many of the Iligli Church
clergy in particular were ill affected towards the
Prince of Orange. A majority of the right Rev.
bench voted against the motion, that the king
had abdicated, and that the throne was vacant

;

and when the government came to be settled on
their majesties, many of the established clergy,

untrue to their first professions, refused to sub-
mit to it, while those who acquiesced, took the
oaths with such limitations and mental reserva-
tions, as to be justly chargeable with acting a
very disingenuous part.*

A bill was early brought into parliament, for
" toleration of Protestant Dissenters," which
passed without difficulty.f The king was desi-
rous that public ofiSces should be left open for
all his loyalprotestant subjects ; but the Corpo-
ration and Test acts were suffered to remain in

2 G
• Neal's Hist. Pur. Vol. I"^, p. 490, 494.

f The toleration thus obtained should be rather calle|], in tbt
language of a late celebrated judge, an ettablishment ; for such it

was to all who could comply with the conditions on wbieb it was
graated.—^e»'j Addrtss.
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force. The Toleration act required Dissenters
to take the oaths to the government, to make the

declaration against popery, and to subscribe the
doctrinal articles of the church of England.
Those were excluded from its benefits, who in

preaching or writing, should deny the doctrine

of the Trinity as declared in those articles.

A solemn declaration was accepted of from
Quakers in place of the oaths required by the

act. The places of worship of Dissenters were
to be registered, and kept unlocked during di-

vine service.

His majesty was also anxious that Dissenters

should be comprehended in the legal ecclesiasti-

cal establishment : but the church party, not-

withstanding the promises which they had made
in their distress, warmly opposed the measure.
Thus early they discovered an implacable hatred

to the Nonconformists, and seemed desirous of
renewing their former methods of persecution.*

When the Convocation met for the first time
after the Revolution, they utterly rejected the

idea of a comprehension, as suggested by the
parliament, and even disowned a common union
with the foreign protestant churches.

+

The king consented to the abolition of epis-

copacy in Scotland, where all ranks took the

oath of allegiance to his Majesty, and subscribed

the assurance, declaring him to be king de jure
as well as de facto.

In Ireland, the presbyterian ministers were so

forward in their zeal, that they commissioned
two of their number, Patrick Adair and John
Abernethy, to wait upon the Prince of Orange,
before he was proclaimed king, to congratulate

him on his safe arrival, and to encourage him in

the great enterprize which he had undertaken.

They concerted measures with some of the no-

* Burnet's Hist. «f his own times, Vol II. p. 7. f Ibid. p. 19.
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hility an J most eminent j^entry of the established

chjirch, for putting: the country in a state of de-

fence against king- James and his adheremt-^.

—

That king; William was entirely sensible of their

attachment to his person and government, is ap-

parent from various testimonials published in

their favour. One of these is a letter from the

king to the duke of Schomberg, general of the

land forces, dated Whitehall, Nov. 9th, 1689.

In this he states, that some presbyterian minis-

ters have humbly besought for themselves, their

brethren and their congregations in the province

of Ulster, that he would take them under his

gracious protection—and that he, being entirely

satisfied of their loyalty and fidelity, and com-
miserating their late sufferings and calamities,

thinks fit to grant their request; and therefore

recommends them to the duke, in a particular

manner, requiring him to give them that protec-

tion and support which they deserve, for their

affection to his service.

Previ js to this, Mr. Adair and Mr. Aber-
iiethy, had waited on the king with a petition,

praying that he would prevent all farther perse-

cution on account of nonconformity— that he
would encourage a pure gospel ministry, and
that he would grant some relief to those minis-
ters who had suffered in the late public calami-
ties. To this application his Majost.y was pleased
to give a most gracious answer.*

Another testimonial relates to a grant of Royal
Bounty. The order was issued at Hillsborough,
June ]9th, 1690, for the payment of ,^1200 into
the hands of seven n»inisters therein named,
for the use of them and the other presbyterian
ministers in the north and was directed to Chris-
topher Carleton, Esq. collector of the port of

• When in London, the ministers wrote for farthir direc-

tions to their brethren, who were tken in Scotland, havirg been
banished from their country by ibe Irish.—Xoy. Pre^. p. 408,
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Belfast. Whether or not there was any thing
informal in this order, does not appear : but on
the 20th of August followin*^, king- William
haying joined the army in Flanders, and queen
Mary being regent, letters patent passed the
great seal of Ireland, granting to seven minis-
ters, during pleasure, for the use of the minis-
ters of the north of Ireland, j^1200 per annum,
to be paid quarterly out of any of the revenues
of the kingdom.

In the reign of queen Anne, a bill was brought
into parliament against occasional conformity,
under the specious title of " An Act to preserve
the protestant religion, and to confirm the tole-

ration, and farther to secure the protestant suc-

cession," which obtained the royal assent in

1711. The act however declares, " that if any
persons in office, who by the laws are obliged to

qualify themselves, by receiving the sacrament
or test, shall ever resort to a conventicle or
meeting of Dissenters for religious worship, du-
ring the time of their continuance in such office,

they shall forfeit ^f20 for every such offence, and
be disqualified for any office for the future, till

they have made oath that they have entirely con-

formed to the church, and not been at any con-
venticle for the space of a whole year." It was
now therefore determined to revive the persecu-

tion against the Dissenters.

In this reign the union between England and
Scotland took place, when the Scottish church

was finally established by act of parliament. Its

government has been since guaranteed by the

act of Union with Ireland.

In 1704, an act entitled. An Act to prevent

the further growth of popery, was passed in Ire-

land, by which the sacramental test was estab-

lished in that kingdom.
In the last year of the queen, the toleration

was still farther limited by " An Act to prevent
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the growth of schism." By this, the e*lucation

pf youth was to be taken out of the hands of the

Dissenters, and entrusted only with those who
were full and entire conformists. By the inser-

tion of a clause in the act, it was made to extend
to Ireland.

Though the Schism bill extended only to

school- masters and tutors, yet it was feared from
the character of Anne's ministry, that the meet-
ing-houses of Dissenters would have been shut
up. In fact, between the time of the queen's
death and the Hews of it arriving, the meeting-
houses of Downpatrick, Antrim and Rathfriland
were nailed up by some of the church party.

In 171(), a remarkable Work, " Free and
Candid Disquisitions, relating to the church of
England and the means of advancing religion

therein," was published in England. This is a
model of humility, modesty and deference to au-
thority. It was written by a number of pious
and learned divines of the church of England,
to be submitted to the convocation. Their ob- ^

ject is, to plead for a reform in the service of the

church; and the particulars they complain of,

are the same to which Dissenters have always
objected. They conhrm their own opinions, and
those of many others of their brethren, by enu-
merating the distinguished person)^, who had, at

dift'erent times, recommended similar reforms.

These are Lord Bacon, bishops and other di-

vines at Westminster, 16*11 ; bishops Saunder-
derson, Gauden, Wilkius, Croft, Stillingfleet,

Wetenhall, Dr. Hammond, Lord Kee|^er firidg-

nran. Lord chief justice Hale, Dr. Burton, Mr.
Hunt, Dr. Wiiitby. The ecclesiastical com-
missioners in 1689, viz. arclibishoL) Luiuplugh,
bishops Conipton, Maw, Lloyde, Snrnt. Smith,
Trelawuy, Burnel, Himiphrys, Stratford • and
the following liivines—Dr. Stillingfleet, Tillot-

son, Sharpe, Aldridgo, Hall, JloiiUgiie, Bcv-
2 G 2-
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eridge, Alston, Scot, Grove, Patrick, Meggot,
Kidder, Jane, Beaumont, Goodman, Battely,
Tennison, Fowler and Williams; as also bishops
Kennett and Wake, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Needham,
Mr. Johnson, Dr. Read, &c.
On the decease of king William, the trustees

for the Royal Bounty petitioned queen /Vnne to

renew the grant. This she was pleased to do,

by her letters patent, but with the following li-

mitations :
—" upon trust nevertheless that the

money which shall be received thereupon, from
time to time, shall be distributed to and amongst
the said Presbyterian ministers or such of them,
and in such proportions as shall be appointed
from time to time, in lists to be approved of and
signed by our Lieutenant Deputy or other Chief
Governor or Governors of our said kingdom of
Ireland, for the time being."*
Under the illustrious house of Hanover, the

Presbyterians have largely enjoyed the blessings

of civil and religious liberty, and have liberally

shared the favours of royal munificence.
The Schism bill was repealed by George I,

who was fully satisfied, that the Dissenters were
thus persecuted because of their opposition to

the High Church principles, and to a Tory and
Jacobite ministry.—The same monarch, with his

own hand, struck out of the Irish act of Tole-
ration that clause which stands in the English
act, that required presbyterian ministers to sub-

scribe the doctrinal articles of the established

church.

t

• It appears however that from the time of the first grant in

1672 until 1803, the ministers of the Synod possessed uncon*
trolled authority in the distribution of the R I).

f That the dissenting ministers in Ireland obtained a legal to-

leration upon more catholic and general terms was entirely

owing to the friendly interposition of his Majesty king George I,

who upon receiving the propusals of the Irish ministers, it is re-

ported, should say :
—" They know not what they would be at

;

and that they should have a toleration without any subscription"

M. S.—A passage in the Narrative of the noniubscrlbcrs {>.

2S5, may refer to this.
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The Presbyterians of Ireland, so far from be-

ing an oft'ence to the government, are counte-

nanced and supported by it. They are amply
tolerated in the profession of their peculiar re-

ligious principles ; and their places of worship
are protected from violence by the operation of
good laws. The cry of schi^ra has long ceased ;

except perhaps occasionally with a few con-
temptible individuals, deplorably under the do-
minion of self-interest, ignorance, prejudice or
passion.

As the act of Toleration provided no relief

for dissenting tutors and school-masters, who
were S'till obliged to make a declaration that they
would conform to the Liturgy of the church of
England ; and as subscription to the doctrinal
articles was also considered a grievance, the
Dissenters applied to parliament on this subject
in 1772^and 1773, but without effect. However,
an act was passed in 1779, by which t!ie benefits
of the Toleration act were granted to Protes-
iaiit Dissenting ministers and school-masters,
on condition of their taking the oath of alle-

giance and supremacy, making the declaration
against popery, and declaring their belief that
the Holy Scriptures contain the re\ ealed will of
(«od. (See note page 132 of this work.)

In the I9th and 20th of George llld's reign,
the Test act with reference to Irish Protestant
Disr^enters was repealed by the Irish parliament

;

so that they can -now hold oflices of trust and
power in Ireland without prejudice to their re-

ligious profession.
' In England, the operation of the Test and'
Corporation acts is suspended by the annual in-

demnity bills. Each bill pardons all past of-

fences, pVovided the law shall be complied with
before a certain day : and before that day ar-
rives, another indemnity bill succeeds.

In the year 1813, there was also passed an
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act, " to relieve persons who impug-n the doc-

trine of the Holy Trinity, from certain penal-
ties," by which all the penal and restrictive sta-

tutes on this subject were repealed.

In the reign of Georjfe I, ^^800 per annum
were divided in equal shares between the mi-
nisters of the Synod and those of the Southern
Association, as an acknowledgement for their

services in the Hanoverian succession.

In 1784, government granted an additional

sum of £WbO per annum to the ministers of
the Synod, to be distributed at the pleasure of-

the chief governor or governors of the kingdom.
In 1792, a£*5000 were granted, during plea-

sure, which were divided among the ministers of
the Synod and presbytery of Antrim, the Sece-

ders, the Southern Association, and the minis-

ter of the French church, St. Peters's, Dublin.
In 1803, the congregations under the care of

the Synod and presbytery of Antrim were ar-

ranged into three classes, according to the num-
ber of families and stipend of each ; and the mi-

nisters, as the congregations stood in their first,

second or third class, were appointed to receive

respectively, 100, 73 or 50 pounds per annum.
By the terms of this augmentation, a power is

reserved to his Majesty's representative, of with-

holding the bounty, in the first instance, from a
minister appointed to the charge of a congrega-

tion, if occasion should require, but once grant-

ed, it \% in no case to be withdrawn from any
minister, so long as the grant shall be continued

to the body at large.

The government studiously avoids all inter-

ference with the discipline of the presbyterian

church.
It deserves to be remarked, that according to

the terms of all the former grants, the Bounty
might not only have been withholden at first,

but withdrawn afterwards from any particular
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minister : but by the kindness and liberali'.y of
g-overnment, the present arrangement, which
makes a permanent provision for the support of
well-conducted ministers, is much more favour-
able to their independence.

It should also be remembered with gratitude,
that several additional bounties have been ob-

tained from governmejit since the time when the

last general grant was made.
The General Synod, is a court in which all

matters relating to the government and discip-

line of the church may be brought itnder review.
Hence new regulations are, from time to time
adopted, and old ones altered or repealed, as

the wisdom and experience of the meml^ers may
suggest. By these means, every thing necessary
to reformation may be brought forward and car-

ried into effect with facility and despatch.

At the same time, however, that the General
Synod admits of change in its regulations and
resolutions, its decisions are by no means go-
verned by popular prejudice or caprice. The
voice of the people is heard ; but under such
circumstances as effectually to serve the cause of
true religion.

From the time of the 6rst establishment of
Presbyterians in Ulster, their ministers claimed
and exercised the privilege of celebrating the
ordinance of marriage among them. On this

account they were frc^quently harassed with vex-
atious prosecutions in the bishop's courts, as
they had no statute law in their favour. To
prevent such proceedings in tinre to come, an
act was passed in the Irish parliament, in 1782,
by which it was declared that their niarriages

were good and valid to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.
The General Synod, anxious, in the exercise

of this as of every other privilege, to show
themselves not unworthy of the confidence re-
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posed in them, and deeply sensible of the evils

attendant on irregular marriages, have fre-

quently taken the subject into their serious con-
sideration, and issued such orders, as appeared
likely to secure an observance of sound discip-

line in this matter.

Thus, marriages are not to be celebrated with-

out consent of parents or guardians, except in

such cases as their refusal shall be judged un-
reasonable.

No persons are to be joined, in marriage by
any vagrant or degraded Uiinister or person
falsely pretending to be a minister.

Any minister of the body who shall join in

marriage any man or woman, not under his care,

but under the care of some other regular minis-

ter of the Christian church, without the consent
in writing of the minister under whose pastoral

care the person or persons may be ; or of the

Session, in case of vacancy or absence of minis-

ter ; or of the parents, in case of the refusal of
the minister or session, specified by them or
him, to arise only from the want of compliance
with the proclamation of bans ; shall, for the

first offence, be suspended ab officio, one month ;

for the second, three months : for *ne third be
degraded. And in case of cither of the parties

belonging to the establislied church, no minister

of our body shall, under the above penalty, ce-

lebrate marriage without the full consent in wri-

ting, of the clergyman to whom the party shall

belong.

It was also resolved by the Synod, that no
minister belonging to the body, shall, under
pain of the above-mentioned penalties, cele-

brate marriage, where one of the parties at least,

is not a member of his own congregation, ex-

cept in the following cases, viz. 1. In case of

vacant congregations, where the parties are duly

certified by the session of the vacant congrega-
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tion. 2. In case of the absence, sickness or
special request, of a neisjhbourins^ minister,

upon the parties being duly certified by said

minister or his session.

The following-resolution also was unanimously
asjreed to :—That no minister of this synod
shall^ on any account whatever, demand or
exact money for celebrating marriage, or com-
mute proclamation for money.

It may be added, that this venerable'body has
always discovered a very laudable anxiety to

promote useful learning in the church. Many
excellent regulations have been made, at diffe-

rent times, to secure a sufficient knowlege of
language, science and divinity, in those designed
for the sacred office ; that the ministry might be
as respectable by its learning, as its piety and
virtue.

So long ago, as the reign of Charles II, the
Rev. Thomas Gowan, a man of great learning
and talents, taught philosophy and divinity at
Antrim with celebrity and success, for many
years. And Mr. John Hutchison, a man of ex-
cellent acquirements in science, taught philoso-

phy for several years at Nevvtownards. At a
subsequent period, the Rev. James Macalpine
taught a philosophy school at Killeleagh, by li-

cense from the chancellor of the diocess. The
students afterwards attended lectures on divinity

at Belfast, delivered by the Rev. Mr. M'Bride.
At present, lectures on various subjects are
given in the Belfast Academical Institution,

more particularly for the instruction of candi-
dates for the presbyterian ministry.

For a long period, the Scotch colleges have
been the usual place of resort for divinity stu-

dents of the presbyterian persuasion from the
north of Ireland. These have principally fre-

quented the university of Glasgow, which has
long been distinguished for professors of emi-
nent abilities.
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In 1770, various regulations were adopted by
the General Synod, prescribi^ig to students of
divinity a particular course of study at college,

and directing that they should be regularly ex-

amined by the several presbyteries. One of tli«

nrinisters was, at this time, directed to write to

the universities of Glasgow and Edinburgh, to

request that the professors would be particular

and circumspect in granting certificates to Irish

students.

In 1804, rules still more full and precise were
enjoined by the Synod : and in 1807, the sub-

ject having been again brought under review,

the following regulations were adopted in place

of all former regulations :

—

1. That students intending to become candi-

dates for the ministry, shall be examined and
approved of by a presbytery of this synod, in

the Greek and Latin languages, geography and
Eufflish grammar.
That such students, having read Virgil, Ho-

race, Sallust and Cicero de Officiis, the Greek
Testament, Homer, Xenophon's Cyropadia,
may be examined in such of these books as the

presbytery may find sufficient to satisfy them of
their possessing a competent knowledge of the

Greek and Latin languages.

That the presbyteries report annually to the

^ynod the names of the students they have ex-

amined and approved of, and shall give such
students certificates of their approbation.

2. That it be recommended to the presby-

teries, that every student shall be examined by
his presebytery, on his return from college, each
session, in the sciences he has studied, during
that session.

That the intervals between the college ses-

sions shall be spent in studying the following

subjects—civil history, Jewish antiquities, ec-

clesiastical history, Bibk criticism and divinity,
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as the presbyteries may find proper to prescribe.

The presbyteries to require specimens of com-
position, elocution and devotional exercises.

3. That students be permitted to enter on
presbyterial trials, upon their studying- divinity,

Hebrew, and church history, in a regular semi-

nary of learning, one session after taking a de-

gree in arts.

4. If any student should have commenced his

studies, without a particular view to the ministry,

or should come from another church, and after-

wards direct his attention to the presbyterian mi-
nistry, upon presenting himself to a presbytery,

he shall be examined, as other students are, at

their entrance ; and if found qualified, he shall

be placed on the same footing with students who
have attended the same number of sessions that

he has done.

5. Should any presbytery license any young
man to preach the Gospel, in violation of these
rules, such license shall be deemed null and
void, and the presbytery so offending subjected
to the severe censure of this synod.

The following is a sketch of the practice of
the Synod with respect to license and ordination.

A candidate for the ministry having acquitted
himself in his examinations, and in delivering
the necessary discourses,* to the satisfaction of
the presbytery, is then licensed to preach the
Gospel. In this act, two thirds of the presby-
tery present must concur. He is now denomi-
nated a probationer, and is under the control
and direction of his prebytery.

When a congregation is desirous of inviting
a minister or probationer on trials, two thirds

of the presbytery regularly assembled must con-
2 H

* These are a homily, a lecture, an exegesis or common
head, a presbyterial exercise and a popular discourse. Besides
these, various specimens are frequently required from young men
before they are entered on trials.
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cur in the invitation. The candidate ia then re-

jijularly transmitted from the presbytery to Avhich

he may belong. On being heard for the time
appointed, commonly a month, the minds of the

congregation are taken respecting him ; two
thirds being necessary to form a majority ; and
these reckoned from the number, qudity and
stipend of those who vote. The minister who
takes the poll, is directed by an authentic list of
voters, put into his hands ten days before the

poll. The call is subscribed by the people, and
attested by the minister.

If the candidate chosen be a probationer, he
is put through a course of second trials, pre-

vious to ordination. And so completely does
the election of a minister rest with the people,
that immediately previous to ordination, they
are asked whether or no they continue to abide
by their call. The candidate having answered
such questions as are judged necessary to satis-

fy the ministers and people as to the soundness
of his principles, the presbytery proceed to or-

dination by prayer and the imposition of hands.

The service commonly consists of an ordination

sermon, a discourse on the ordinance, the dedi-

catory prayer, and the charge to the minister and
the people.

Two thirds of the presbytery present must
concur in the ordination ; and if any minister

shall protest against it, all farther proceedings

must cease until next meeting of General Synod.
The same is the case with respect to licensing

and installing.

The General Synod has, from the earliest pe-

riods, been in the habit of addressing Majesty
on suitable occasions, and of publishing, from

time to time, loyal and patriotic declarations.

In the Synod of 1799, the several presbyteries

having made their reports, concerning the con-

duct of their ministers and probationers during
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the troubles of the preceding year, according to

the injunction of last meeting, the Synod had the

satisfaction of finding that " the general conduct
of its members and probationers has been con-

formable to order and good government, in the

late afflicting circumstances of the country.

—

" On the whole of this melancholy and most
painful subject, while the Synod reflects with sor-

row on the scandal brought upon its reputation,

by the indiscretion and misco>iduct of a few mis-

guided and unworthy individuals, it feels confi-

dent in declaring, that there is no ground for sus-

pecting its loyalty as a body : and it strongly en-

joins every member and licentiate to observe
such peaceable conduct and discreet conversa-

tion, as become their profession ; and by an
unremitting application to the proper duties of
their ministerial calling, to recommend them-'

selves as blameless in the sight of God and the

world."
In 1751, the ministers of the Synod established

a fund for the benefit of their widows and or-

fkhan families. It possesses this peculiar excel-
ence—that in case a minister shall survive his

wife, his family (if any) enjoys the benefit of
the fund for eight years. Or, if the widow die
within eight years after the death of her husband,
the annuity, for the remainder of the eight years,
is made good to the family. The fund has been
assisted by various bequests ; but has arrived at
its present very flourishing state chiefly by rea-
son of the augmentation of the Royal Bounty.
Its members are incorporated by act of parlia-
ment.
From the above account it appears, that the

establishment of Presbyterians in the north of
Ireland, was, as Dr. Campbell observes, of a
peculiar kind. They were no more dissenters
from the established church, than the member*
of that church were dissenters from them. They
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jnade no rent or breach in the church of which
they were never members, except by a compre-
hension, which should be ever desirable to liberal
minds. They were a part cut out from the church
of Scotland, and planted in Ireland, where they
have been of signal service to the protestant es-

tablishment, and even to the episcopal church
itself.

*

From the nature of their first establishment,
they have not only a right to toleration in com-
mon with other good subjects, but have a claim
on the state for support and protection ; and this

claim is strengthened by the manner in which
they lost the privileges and emoluments of their
church.*

The Presbyterians of Ireland wish well to

Christians of all other denominations, and de-
sire to live in peace and harmony with all their

Teilow-subjects. It is not to be expected, hoW"
ever, that out of complaisance to the members
of any other church, they should refrain from
publicly inculcating their peculiar principles,

and of defending them before the world.

The compass of this sketch does not afford

room for noticing the Presbyterian churches of

the continent of Europe and of North Ameri-
ca ; but it is proper to make mention of some
other societies of Presbyterians which exist in

our own country.

The Southern Association or Synod of Muns-
ter comprehends the presbyterian congregations

scattered through the south and west of Ireland.

This synod has always kept up a friendly in-

tercourse with the northern synod ; and both

have considered themselves, ever since their for-

liiation, as supporting an union of interests in

the common cause of presbyterianism. They
form one body, so far as the ministers of each

• Dr. Campbell's Vindication, page 66.
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synod are recognised by the other as regularly

constituted, and freely admitted into their pul-

pits.

The ministers of the synod of Munster were
distributed into three classes, in the arrange-

ment of the Royal Bounty, in the same manner,
and at the same time as the northern synod

:

with this difference, that the third class has £58,
which is £B more than the sum granted to the
third class in the synod of Ulster.

In the synod of Munster there is a widow's
fund similar to that in the northern synod. It

produces at present £5(y per annum to each an-

nuitant.

There is also a fund called the General Fund,
•under the direction of the ministers of Dublin,
and trustees elected from their respective con-
gregations, for the purpose of promoting and
supporting the presbyterian interest within their

bounds, and for educating young men intended
for the ministry. . It produces at present £430
per annum.
The Seceders are Presbyterians who sepa-

rated from the kirk of Scotland in 1733, from a
'tonviction that the original constitution of the
kirk had been violated by some acts of the Ge-
neral Assembly. The secession originated ia
Mr. Ebenezer Erskine, minister of Stirling,,

having, at the opening of the synod of Perth
and Stirling, preached against the proceedings
of the Assembly, in such terms as to incur the
censure of the synod. Meandthiej other mi-
nisters having protested against the sentence oC
the Assembly, which had sustained the^decisioa-

of the synod, were suspended and disannexed
from their respective charges. In 1733, they
formed themselves into a presbytery, which they
distinguished by the name Associate^

The leaders of the establishment being^ pro-
voked by their publications, they were libelled;

2 H 2
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and cited to appear before the Assembly in 1739 -,

but having declined its authority, they were de-
posed from the ministerial office within the es-

tablished church. In 1743, they proceeded to

renew in a bond or engagement, the covenants
of their ancestors ; and in 1745 they formed
themselved into three presbyteries, under one
synod.

In 1747, a separation took place, in conse-
quence of a difference of opinion which arose
among them respecting the lawfulness of taking
the burgess-oath, administered in several of the

royal boroughs of Scotland* This gave rise to

the two denominations of Burghers and Anti-
burghers.

The Seceders formed societies some years af-

terwards in Ireland. Their ministers enjoy a
Bounty in the same manner as the ministers of
the general synod. The classes are £70, £50
and ^^40.

The Covenanted or Reformed Presbyterians,

or, (as they are also called,) the Old Presby-
terian Dissenters, trace their original to the

Waldenses, as the most ancient covenanters, of
whom they have any authentic records. The
church established by these early reformers they

consider as entitled to high respect, because it

was truly evangelical, and its members were
bound by oath to preserve ecclesiastical order.

The early reformers had imbibed the senti-

ments of the Waldenses. Hence, (say they,)

their unanimity with respect to doctrine and or-

der, and the general practice of covenanting,

in that age. The zeal on behalf of religion

which distinguished those who succeeded them,

• The clause of the oath to which some objected was— " I

protest before God and your lordships, that I profess and allow

with my heart the true religion presently professed within this

realm, and authorized by the laws thereof; I shall abide thereat,

and defend the same to my life's end, renouncing the Roman re-

ifgioD called Papistry."
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prompted them very generally to perform the
same act, in England, Ireland and Scotland.

During the usurpation of Cromwell and the

succeeding 28 years of bloody persecution, they
beheld with sorrow a very alarming defection

from the principles of the reformation. Still,

however, some faithful witnesses remained, who
protested against the national corruption which
prevailed.

The Covenanters had resisted the arbitrary

and tyrannical government of Charles II and his

brother James, and they rejected the settlement

of king William, because they considered it a
violation of the nation constitutional, which by
the solemn league and covenant, both kingdoms
were bound to support.

The Covenanters in Ireland were, for a long
time without a regular ministry, though they re-

ceived occasional supplies from Scotland.

At present the number of congregations which
have fixed pastors is 15. There are five vacant
congregations, besides a few other small socie-

ties, none of which is able to support a minister.

No. II.

OF CHURCH GOVERNMENT, &c.»

Our Lord Jesus Christ, who is " head over
all things to the church," and who hath " all

power given unto him in heaven and in earth,'*

has appointed various officers to discharge the

• Some advocates for episcopacy do not scruple to represent

those of other denominations, as having no lawful ministry, and
entitled to no hope from the covenanted mercies of God. Tliey

account them guilty of a schism, which exposes them to the se-

verest penalties of the Gospel.

But though Presbyterians consider church gOTernraent a maU
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aereral duties of the Christian ministry. And a»
it was necessary that these should continue in

the church to the end of time, their names and
functions are pointed out in the New Testament,
with sufficient distinctness and perspicuity, to

serve for the direction of his followers in every
age.*

The commission which our Lord gave to hi&

apostles, and through them to his ministers irt

all succeeding times, is expressed in the follow-

ing terms :
—'• And Jesus came and spake unto

them, saying, All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name ot

the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost; teaching them to observe all things,

whatsoever I have commanded you : and lo, I

am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world."t " Then said Jesus to them again,

peace be unto you. As my father hath sent me,
even so send 1 you." &c.:|:

This commission was given to one order of
ministers only, namely the eleven apostles.

It is observable, that it does not mention the
power of ordaining others to the work of the
ministry; but that is unquestionably included ;

because the office and duties of ministers are to

continue to the end of the zcorld. We must in-

fer, therefore, that the power of ordination is

vested in those who have authority to preach

ter of importance, they are not so uncharitable as to believe, that

salvation is connected with particular views of church order, or

that the promises of the Gospel are confined to those of their

communion or of any other denomination of Christians. Wliile

they earnestly recommend their own principles, they are far re-

moved froifi the presumption of supposing, that those who adopt
a different system, are objects of the divine displeasure and iot

danger of condemnation.
* The substance of what follows in support of Presbyterian

«hurch government is in part borrowed from Dr. Miller's Letters-

«n the Constitution and Order of the Ckristian Ministry.

f Matth. xxviii. 18, 19, 20.

t John XX. 21, 22, 23,
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and to baptize. That the ministerial powers,
conveyed by the one commission, were after-

wards divided, so that some ministers retained
the whole, and others only a part, is a supposi-
tion, which has no evidence to support it.

The Greek word, s;ricr;to7ro?, which is com-
monly translated bishop in the New Tes-
tament, literally signifies an overseer. It ap-
pears to have been adopted from the Septuagint
translation of the Old Testament, in which it

is applied to officers of various degrees and
characters.

The word, Tr^jj^or-jir, which the transla-

tors of the New Testament have rendered el-

der, exactly corresponds to the word presbyter^

and literally signifies an aged person. This be-
came a term of office among the Jews, in conse-

quence of elderly persons boin"" <^P!l?r3.U^ select-

ed by ihem to fill situ^fions of trust and power,
both in church and state. They had rulers, de-
nominated presbyters or eldera, over each city

and synagogue, and over the whole nation.
The apostles borrowed the term, as one that was
both familiar and significant, and applied it to

the pastors and rulers of the several churches
which they established. It was the more appro-
priate, as persons of age, experience and gra-
vity were those who were ordinarily chosen to

the ministerial office.

If we attend to the original meaning of the
word Presbyter^ it will appear to be of more
honourable import than Bishop or Overseer.

With the former is associated the wisdom, gra-

vity and authority of age—with the latter, the
mere business of office. The pastors of the

church were to execute the office of presbyters,

by taking the oversight of the flock. 1 . Peter v. 2.

These terms however, are uniformly employed

• John XX. SI, %2, 23.
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in the New Testament, as convertible titles for

the same office. This is evident from the fol-

lowing passages of Scripture.—" And from Mi-
letus he sent to Ephesus, and called the elders
(or presbyters) of the church. And when they
were come to him, he said unto them,—Take
heed unto yourselves ; and to all the flock over
which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers,

for bishops) to feed the church of God, which
he hath purchased with his own blood." Acts
XX. 17, 28. Here, the same persons who in the

17th verse are styled elders or presbiytcrs, are in

the 28th called orerseenf or bishops. These
therefore are different titles for the same of-

fice. Besides, there must have been a plura-

lity of pastors of equal authority, in the city of
Ephesus, seeino- the apostle directs his instruc-

tions to them all in common, and describes their

offi9e as that of overseers or bishops. These
governed the church as co-ordinate rulers, or in

common council ; and exhibit a form of church
government, totally irreconcileable with dio-

cesan episcopacy, but perfectly coincident with
the presbyterian system, which recognises scrip-

tural bishops as the pastors only of single con-

gregations.*

The following passage affords evidence to the

same effect. " Paul and Timotheus, the ser-

vants of Jesus Christ, to all tlie saints in Christ

Jesus, which are at Philippi, with the bishops

and deacons." Phil. i. 1. Thus, as in the case

of Ephesus, we find the apostle speaking of a

number of bishops in a single city. It has been
said indeed, that Philippi was a metropolitan

* As it may be presumed, that the first Christians held their

assemblies in private houses, which could not admit of any \ery

considerable number of persons meeting together at the same
time and place ; it is probable, that the congregations in larga

cities were numerous, and that there were several pastors ap-

pointed to officiate in those places.
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city, and that therefore the bisljops here spokea
of included those also of the nei«Thhouring cities.

But besides that this is a very iforced and unna-
tural explication of the passage, it is not true,

(as the most eminent episcopal writers acknow-
ledge,) that Philippi was a metropolitan city.

In the first chapter of the epistle to Titus, we
read as follows :

—" For this cause left I thee in

Crete, that thou shouldst set in order the things
that are wanting, and ordain elders (presbyters)

in every city, as 1 had appointed thee. If any
be blameless, the husband of one wife, having
faithful children, not accused of riot, or unruly.

For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward
of God ; not self-willed, not soon angry, not
given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lu-

cre ;" &c. Here the apostle directs Titus to

make choice of elders for the church in Crete,

from among the most temperate, blameless and
faithful believers, and assigns as a reason for

this injunction, that a bishop must be blameless—
a mode of expression which evidently implies,

that elder and bishop are different terms for the

same order of church officers.

This passage also proves, that it was custo-

mary, in the apostolic age, to have a plurality

of bishops in a single city.

1 Peter v. 1, 2. is equally conclusive. " The
elders, (or presbyters) which are among you I

exhort, wIjo am also an elder, and a witness of
the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of
the glory that shall be revealed. Feed the flock

of God, which is among you, taking the over-

sight thereof, (that is, exercising the office or

performing the duties of bishops over them) not

by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lu-

cre, but of a ready mind." This passage most
distinctly represents preshj/ters 'd<i not only feed-

ing the flock, but as also governing it with epis-

copal powers.
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In short, the title of bishop, as applied to

ministers of the Gospel, occurs only four times

in the new Testament.* In three instances, it

is unquestionable, that it is applied to those

who are styled presbt/ters ; and in the fourth,

there is a strong presumption that it is used in the

same manner. In fact, the most respectable epis-

copal writers acknowledge the indiscriminate ap-

Elication of these names to the same office. Thus
)r. Whitby confesses that, " both the Greek

and Latin Fathers do, with one consent, declare,

that bishops were called presbyters, and pres-

byters, bishops, in apostolic times, the names
being common." Notes on Phil. i. 1.

It has been contended, that nothing conclu-

sive can be inferred from the indiscriminate use
of the terms bishop and presbyter : for by ap-
plying this argument to other cases, the apostles

would be placed on a level with elders; and St.

Paul and even our Lord himself—would rank
no higher than deacons, that term being applied
to them both ; and then deacons would be in-

vested with apostolic powers.

But it is to be observed, that various words
in Scripture are sometimes used in an absolute,

and sometimes in a relative sense. The Lord
Jesus is emphatically the se7it of God ; and
therefore he is called the apostle of our profes-
sion. Heb. iii. I. He is also called the minis-

ter (deacon) of the circumcision, Rom. xv. 8.

but never absolutely " an apostle," " a deacon."
Paul and his fellow apostles are often called
ministers (deacons ;) in such form as this ; mi-
nisters of God, (2 Cor. vi. 4.) ministers of the

New Testament, (2 Cor. iii. 6.) but never ab-
solutely ^' deacons." They are also called el-

ders or presbyters ; and for this reason, that
possessing ordinary as well as extraordinary
powers, they frequently participated in the coun-

• Phil, i, 1. 1 Tim. iii. 1, 2, Tit. i. 7. Acts xx. it.
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ctls, and exercised only the authority of pres-

byters.

Rut further, the same character, duties and
powers which in the Scriptures are ascribed to

hishops, are also ascribed to presbyters,—which
demonstrates that those officers are of the same
order iii the church.

Had two orders of ministers been appointed
in the Christian church— had bishops been con-
stituted of a different order from presbyters,

and superior to them, might we not have ex-
j)ected to have found different commissions S^iven,

different qualificatioiis required, and different

spheres of duty assigned? But no evidence of
this appears. On the contrary, when the sacred

writers speak of ministers of the Gospel, whe-
ther under the denomination of bishops or pres-

byters, they give the same description of their

character ; represent the same qualifications as

necessary for them ; require the same duties

;

and in a word, exhibit them as called to the

same work, and as bearing the same office.

1. That presbyters had, in apostolic time?,

authority to preach the word and administer
tlie sacraments, is universally allowed by epis-

copalians themselves. Now, if we consult
cither the original commission, or the subse-

quent instructions given to ministers, in the

New Testament, we shall find these constantly

represented as the highest acti^ of ministerial au-
thority. The ordninivg of ministers and go-
vermng the church, are so far from being con-
si<iered functions of a higher order, that all tlie

authority with which the apostles were vested,

for these purposes, is represented as being sub-
servient to the promulgation of that ^\ Gospel,
which is the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth." Preaching and ad-
mi nisteripig the sacraments, arp nobler offices

than those of ordination and government, a<

'i 1
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't1ie en^ is more excellent than the means.
The language of Scripture is, " Let the pres-
byters who rule well be counted worthy of dou-
ble honour, esp^ciaUj/ they zcJio labour in the v:ord
and doctrine.'^ But the language of modern
episcopacy is, that labouring in the word and
doctrine is a lower service in the church, and
government a more exalted !

Presbyters being authorized to preach and ad-
minister the sacraments, are therefore to be con-
sidered as of the highest order of gospel minis-
ters, and in fact, to be the same with th^ Scrip-

tural bishops. This is supported by the opinion
^of the learned bishop Burnet ; Vindication ofthe
Church of Scotland, p. 336.

2. The power of government or of ruling the
church is also committed to presbyters. The
true meaning of the word presbyter, in its of-

ficial application, is a church ruler or governor.

Hence, the oversight or government of the

church is in Scripture expressly assigned to

presbyters as their proper duty. The elders to

whom the apostle Peter directed his first epistle,

certainly had this power.—" The elders whicli

are among you I exhort. Feed the flock of God,
taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint,

but willingly ; neither as being lords over God'«
heritage, but as ensamples to the flock." These
words very distinctly express the power of ru-

ling in the church. The last clause is particu-

larly explicit ; for why would the apostle have
cautioned them not to tyrannise, or " lord it

over God's heritage," if they were not invested

with a governing authority at all, or if they had
bishops over them, authorized to govern both

them and the flock ?

The case of the elders of Ephesus is still more
decisive. When St. Paul was about to take his

finalleave of them, he addressed them thus :

—

" Take heed therefore, unto yourselves, and t»
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the flpck over which tlie Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers, to feed the church of God."

—

Here all the ministerial powers are evidently

vested in the elders No mention is made ot*

any individnul having the whole ruling power
vested in him, or even of having" a inrger share

of it than others. . Yet surely if such a form of
church government haJ existed at Ephesus, the

principal individual would undoubtedly have
been mentioned, and some special instructions

been given to him. The apostle was telling

them that they should see his face no more, and
that dissentions would arise in the church—-can

it be supposed, that, under such circumstances,

he nvouid have neglected to luive put thein in

mind of tlioir duty to the prelate, and to iiave

directed them to cleave to him, and to suhinjt

to him, as the best means of promoting unity

and peace, had any such superior church oflicer

been known among them ? But so far from this,

the apostle gave the whole charge to the elders,

whom the Holy Ghost had made bishops over
the church.

But the passage above quoted from 1 Tim. v.

17. is completely conclusive on this point. " JLet

the elders that rule well be counted worthy of
double honour, especially they who labour iu

word and doctrine."—Here the power of go-
vernment in t4ie church, is most unequivocally
ascribed to presbyters or elders.

3. The Scriptures also represent presbyters as

empowered to ordain to the ministerial office.

Thus Acts xiii. " Now there were in the

church that was at Antioch, certain prophets
and teachers, as Barnabas, and, Simeon that was
called Niger, and Lucius of Cyreiie, and Ma-
naen, which had been brought up with Herod
the Tetrarch, and Saul. As they ministered to

the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, se-

parate me Barnabas and Saul for the worJc where-
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unto I have called them. And ^?hen they had
fasted ajid prayed, and laid their Viands on them,
they sent tliem away." Tiiis is tlie most ample
account of an ordination to be found in Scrip-
ture. Tiie fir?t question (hat occurs is, who
were the ordainers oa this occasion ? they ^vere

not the apoatles, as appears from their names.
They were not bishops in the modern sense of
the word* for there was a number of them mi-
nisterini^ together in the same church. They
were the propliets and tencliers of the church at

An'tioch. With respect to these teachers, no
higher character has ever been claimed for tiiem

than that of presbyters, " labouring in word
and doctrine." And as to the prophets, tliouirh

the precise nature of their endowments and of-

fice be not certainly known ; yet there is com-
plete evidence that they did not sustain t!»at par-

ticular ecclesiastical rank with which episcopa-

lians contend that, in the days of the apobtles,

the power of ordaining was connected.

It has been said, that this is not to be consi-

dered as an ordination at all ; for that Paul and
Barnabas had been previously recognised as mi-

nisters of the Gospel. There is, however, no
evidence that either of them had ever before

been set apart by human ordainers.—And if this

be not an ordination, it will be difficult to say

what constitutes one. Here was a call of the

Holy Ghost, fasting, prayer, the impoi^ition of
hands—every solemnity necessary to a formal

investiture with the ministerial office. And ac-

cordingly Dr. Hammond does not scruple to pro-

nounce it a regular ordination : in which senti-

ment he is joined by several other eminent epis-

copal writers.

The next instance of an ordination performed
by presbyters, is that of Timothy mentioned
1 Tim. iv. 14. " Neglect not the gift that i«

in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, with

the laying ou of the hands of the presbytery."
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To tliis instance of presbyterian ordination ft

has been objected, that although the presbyters

appear to have laid their hands on Timothy,
upon this occasion, yet the ordination was ac-

tually performed by the ajwstle alone, who else-

where addresses Timothy in these words,
" Wherefore I put thee in remembrance, that]

thou stir up the gjift of God which is in thee, by'

the putting on of my hands." 2 Tim. i. 6. It-

has been supposed that the power was conveyed
by the apostle only, and that the presbyters laid

on their hands, merely by way of concurrence

and to express their approbation.

But it is not certain tha4; the apostle in the

verse last cited, speaks of the ordination of Ti-
mothy. , Some of the most learned divines are

of opinion, that he refers altogether to another
solemnity, in which, by the imposition of^his

hands alone, he communicated to Timothy the

extraordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit, to impart
which, is generally supposed to have belong^ed

exclusively to the apostles. But, if we consider

St. Paul in both passages, as speaking of the

ordination of Timothy, the supposition will be
equally favourable to presbyterian ordination.

For if Timothy were, (M1 this occasion, ordained
a diocesan bishop, as is alleged by episcopalians,

how came the presbyters to lay their hands oa
him at his ordination ? Presbyters in the epis-

copal church, lay on their liands with those of
the bishop, in ordaining pre?byters ; but in case
of the ordination of a bishop, this would be-

considered an iiregularity altogether absurd and
inadmissible. As to the supposition of felie pres-

byters joining with the apostle in the imposition
of hands, not as ordainers, but merely to ex-
press their concurrence and approbation, it is

sufficient to say, that it is without any founda*
tion in Scripture, and contradicted fcy the ear*
li«st and best records of the primitive churchy

!5> L 2
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Biit on what rational grounds, can it be be-

lieved, that the very same act, the imposition of
hands, performed at the same time, in relation

to the same subject, should be considered as ex-
pressing the communication of aiithoritj/ by one
of the persons engaged, and expressing only the

approbation of all the rest ? This would have been
an anomaly altogether unparalleled and unac-
countable. It may be presumed that such a sup-

position would never have been framed, had it

not been necessary for the purpose of evading
the consequence which otherwise inevitably fol-

lowed from the text, (1 Tim. iv. 14.) that Ti-
mothy was presbyterially ordained.
Another instance of ordination by presbyters,

is that of Paul and Barnabas, who, after hav-
ing been regularly set apart to the work of the

ministry themselves, proceeded through the cities

ofLystra, Iconiiim, &c. " And when they had
ordained them elders in every church, and had
prayed with fasting, thfey commended them to

the Lord, on whom they had believed." Acts
xiv. 23.—Now, though Barnabas is styled an
apostle. Acts xiv. 14. yet, he was not one of the

apostles, strictly so called ; and of course, none
of that preeminence which belonged to their

character, can be claimed for him. The word
apostle signifies simply a messenger—a person

sent. It was in use among the Greeks and the

Jews, before the time of Christ. In this inde-

terminate and general sense, tlie word is fre-

quently used in Scripture. Thus Barnabas and
Epaphroditus are called apostles in the New
Testament, as John the Baptist is called an
»postle by Tertullian. From the use of this ap-

pellation therefore, no preeminence of charac-

ter can be inferred. Besides, Barnabas could

not rank higher than a presbyter, as he was or-

dained by the presbyters of Antioch. As a pres-

byter, therefore, he ordained others ; and thus,

we have a plain precedent fof prepbyterian or-

dinatioB.
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Tlie proof which we possess, that the Chris-

tian church was formed after the model of the

Jewish synafi^ogue, affords additional evidence

in favour of the presbyterian phm of church go-

vernment.
For example, the originals of the words sy-

nagogue and church are used in the sacred writ-

ings to denote the same thing—a religious as-

sembly. The mode of worship adopted in the

apostolic church was substantially the same with
that used in the synagogue—and the titles giyen
to the oflScers of the synagogue, as well as the
duties and powers of those officers and the mode
of ordaining them, seem evidently to have been
transferred from the Jewish to the Christian

church.

In the foregoing observations on church go-
vernment, mention was made of ruling elders as

officers in the church. But as these are of great
importance in the Christian system, it may be
proper to notice them more particularly.

Independent of historical testimony, there is

strong presumptive evidence, that such an office

must have been instituted by the apostles. A
pastor cannot indivi^iially perform all the duties

necessary in a church. He must have a number
of grave, judicious and pious persons, who shall

assist him with information and counsel ; whose
official duty it shall be, to aid him in overseeing,

regulating and edifying the church.* The Epis-
copalians, who have vestrymen and church-
wardens, and the Independents, who have their

committees, have, in fact, though not in name,
kimilar officers to those which Presbjterians re-

cognise under the scriptural appellation of el-

ders.

t

' * The apolntment of these elders is partly founded on th*
tame principle as that which induced Jethro to recommend to

Moses to appoint rulers over the children of Israel. £xod. zviii.

18.

f The radical principlei of prtsbyterianism ar« Msential to so-
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The propensity which in every age has been
discovered in pastors, to assume to themselves ait

immoderate and unreat-onablc power over the

church of Christ, seems to point out the neces-

sity of a class of elders different from them, who
may check their usurpations and restrain their

ambition.

In Rom. xii. 6, 7, 8. various offices are men-
tioned by the apostle as proper for tlie members
of the body of Christ, in the same manner as

different offices belong to the members of the

human body. Now, as all the members of the

body are not destined to perform the same office,

it is natural to conclude, that the office of ruling

mentioned in the 8th verse, may be performed
by some who cannot teach, as seeing is a faculty

belonging- to the eye, an organ which is incapa-
ble of any other office.

' 1 Cor. xii. 28. seems also to point out that

the office of governing as distinct from that of
teaching, may be exercised by persons appointed
to it alone.

, The ruling elders are distinctly mentioned m
1 Tim. V. 17. " Let the elders that rule well
be counted worthy of double honour, especially

they who labour in the word and doctrine."

Here it is manifest that two kinds^ of elders are

alluded to—one, whose duty it was io labour in

the word and doctri?ie, and another who did not
thus labour, but who only ruled the church.

Had there been only one kind of elders in the

ciety. la this system of divine appointment, representation is

so managed, as eifectually to secure the liberty of the subject,

and the energy of the government. No system can preserve or-

der in any society, civil or ecclesiastical, except in so far as it

proceeds upon the principles of presbyterianism. The reason is

obvious. These are the principles vrhich the author of nature has

rendered essential to hitman society. No monarch can govern
without assistance ; no community can goT«m itself but by r«-

presentatives.
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churchy and had they been all teachers and la-

bourers in the word, the distinction which the

apostle ol)viously makes by the last clause of the

text, would have been wholly inappropriate and
unintelligible.* There was therefore a class of
elders in the apostolic church, who did not
preach, nor administer sacraments, but who as-

sisted in government. This interpretation is

Bupported by the opinion of some eminent epis-

copalians, as Dr. Whitaker and Dr. Waitby.
Deacons were persons officially appointed to

take charge of the collections raised in the con-
gregations for the use of the church. The first

deaconx, Acts vi. I—6, were not officers of a
particular congregation ; but were appointed to

manage the temporalities of the whole presby-
tery of Jerusalem. They were the official dis-

tributors of the sums of money which were col-

lected. Tliey were not however invested with
tlie higher office of ministering in the word and
sacraments.—T-Ruling elders are the constilu-

tionul assistants of the ministry in government,
and deacons the assistants of both ministers and
elders, in managing the affairs of the poor, and
attending to the temporal concerns of congre-
gations.

With respect to what is called the episcopal
form of church government, it is observable, that

fiiough the Puritans did not consider it unlaw-
ful, that a person, disfiiiguished by the title of
bishop or superintendent^ should preside in the

assembly of the clergy, for the purpose of pre-

• lyr. Whitaker, in his Prelections, illustrates this subject ia

the following manner. " If I should say, thnt all who study

well At the univepiity are worthy of double honour, es/wcialtif

thci/ luho labour in the study of theology, I must either mean that

*\\ do not apply themselves to the study of theology, or I should
talk nonsense- Wherefore I confess that to be the most genuine
•ease, by which pastors and teachers are distinguiibed from thoae

who only governed.

"
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servin* order, yet thej thouj^lit it incongruous
and absurd, that bishops should be ranked among
the nobility of the kingdom, en)ployed in civil

and political affairs, and distinguished so emi-
nently for their worldly opulence and power.
This controversy did not excite any considerable

degree of warmth, so long as the English bishops

pretended to derive their dignity and authority

from no other source than the laws of their

country, and pleaded a right purely human to

the rank they held in church and state. But the

flame broke out with violence, when in 1588, it

was asserted that by divine right, the order of
bishops was superior to that of presbyters. For
those who had not been ordained by bishops, w ere

now considered by many as irregularly invested
with the sacred character.*

The duties required of the primitive bishops,

are wholly irreconcileable with such a system;
but they are precisely such as might be expected
from the pastors of single congregations. Hovr
coiiiu prelates do the diity oi" parish ralnlsicTn .^

and how could the people knoxo, €stetv\ and loxe

the bishops who were over them, if these were
diocesan bishops, whom ordinarily but few of
the flock either hear or see ?

But besides that the primitive bishops had a
very different sphere of duty assigned to them
from that of modern prelates, they did not med-
dle with matters of civil government. From
the very first, they were taught to disclaim ut-

terly all civil power and jurisdiction. How dif-

ferent is this from the present system, M'hich in-

vests bishops with civil authority !

The primitive bishops also received their pow-
ers at the hands of the proper spiritual pastors

of t!ie church. But modern bishops derive their

• Mosheim's Eccles. Hist. Vol. III. p. 480. Neal't Hirt.

Pur. ^'ol. I. p. 389.
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commission from the civil maj^istrate; all autho-
rity ot'jiirisdiction, spiritual and temporal, beinpf,

by the statute, derived from the king's majesty.

The c^overnment of the established church
proceeds entirely from the civil power. It is

that which prescribes authoritatively what arti-

cles of faith are to be believed, and what forms
to be used in public worship—what heresy is,

and what are the penalties proper for every of-

fence, against the e'cclesiastical authority and
laws. But according to the oria^inal establish-

ment of Christianity, church power is lodged in

the hands of spiritual persons.

It is no wonder therefore, that those vHio set

a proper value on the authority of Christ and
his apostles, should be displeased with a system,
which re;gulates their sacred institutions by the
authority of human laws.

The parliamentary establishment, however,
is evidently an application of the power of the
laity, to restrain the ambition of lordly ecclesi-

astics, and to preserve order in the church.
But how much more conformable is the presby-
terian system to the spirit of a kingdom which
is not of this world.

With Presbyterians, pastors are of one order
and equal in power: which is exactly agreeable
to the injunction of Jesus Christ—" Ye know
that the princes of the Gentiles exercise domi-
nion over them ; and they that are great exer-
cise authority upon them ; but it shall not be so
among you." &c. This plan shuts out jealou-
sies, unchristian competition and spiritual en-
croachment.
The rights and liberties of the people are also

duly respected. They have a considerable share
of power in the government of the church.
By the method of representation, Presbyterians
guard against the tumult, disorder or passionate

fydgments of popular assemblies on the one hand,
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and the encroacliments ol aiLitrary powtr on (lie

otlicr.

The Presbyterians difier also from the Inde-
pendeiit-!, in several important respects.

With Independents, each conjjrc^ation is a

perfect church in itself, and is not snliject to the

decisions of any other ecclesiastical body. Re-
presentation is excluded; and every individual

member of the church i** permitted to judge a?id

vote in all matters pertaining to order, g^ovein-

ment and discipline. Those who rulf, merely
carry into execution the decisions of the body at

large.

This system, Mhich represents each particular

society of Christians as entirely separated in go-
vernment and discipline from e^ery other—doeg
not appear to accord uith the representations of
Scripture concerning the church of God. It is

compared, for instance, to an olive-trrc^ from
which the Jews having been cut off, the Gen-
tiles who are compared to a wild olive, are re-

presented as grafted in among the branches that

remained. It is often exhibited under the em-
blem of a boih/y as 1 Cor. xii. It is distinguished

also by being denominated a kingdom, Mat. xiii.

By such allusions, the Scripture teaches us to

consider the church as one great whole, the se-

veral parts of which have an intimate union and
connexioR with one another.

Presbyterians are also of opinion, that most
of the members of any congregation are unqua-
lified for the exercise of the power with which
Independents invest them. If the church con-

tains the collective wisdom, it also contains th«

collective ignorance and jirejudices of the bre-

tliren. Can the plan therefore \\hich admits all

persons indiscriminately to judge in matters the

most dubious and momentous, be more service-

able to the cause of truth and the administration

of equal and impartial justice, than that which
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vests this power in a few of the wisest and most
enlightened of the members, in conjunction with
the teachers ?

The power of judging and determining, which
\.i granted by Independents to all the members,
is so great, and partakes so much of the nature

of authoritative rule, while that which is grant-

ed to those termed rulers, of merely carrying the

decisions of the members into effect, is so incon-

siderable, as to appear inconsistent with the re-

presentations of Scripture on this subject.

The power of church-rulers is compared to

the authority of a parent over his family, 1 Tim.
iii. 4, 5—or it is represented as that of an over-

scer, who is not directed by those under him,
but, on the contrary, prescribes to them what
ho considcjs proper to be done—or it is descri-

bed in terms which import a high degree of
authority and power. Heb. xiii. 7, 17, 24.

—

Rom. xii. 8.— 1 Tim. v. 17.— 1 Thess. v. 12.

Sec.

There ar6 terms employed in Scripture to de-

note the obedience of the people to their rulers,

which do not appear to be suitable on the Inde-
pendent system, which grants to rulers merely a
power of acting by the authority and direction

of the people, in each particular case, Heb.
xiii. 17.— 1 Cor. xvi. 16.—1 Thess. v. 13.—
1 Tim. V. 17.

In short, so large a share of power is thus put
into the hands of the people in general, that had
it existed in the apostolic church, the apostles

would not have been warranted in drawing so
strong a line of distinction, as thsy have done,
between those who rule, and those who are in

subjection to their authority.

In the system of Independency, which re-

sembles the lowest form of political democracy,
there is more room for the exercise of tyranny
than under that species of mixed government

2 K
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«allerl presbytorian. For example, if a Pres-
byterian thinks himself aggrieved by the decision
of a session, he can appeal to a higher jtidi-

eatory, which may see cause to reverse the first

sentence as unjust. But with the Independents,
the decision of the first court is final ; and a per-

son who may have sustained injury by it, has it

not in his power to' appeal to any other higher
tribunal.

In cases of extreme difficulty, may not even
an enlightened congregation feel itself at a loss

in determining ? Would it not, therefore, be
extremely desirable to remove the adjudication
of the matter from a court where there may be
much party spirit and animosity, to a higher tri-

bunal, which from its being unprejudiced, may
be presumed to be better able to give a just and
impartial decision.

In Independent societies there is also greater
danger of anarchy and confusion, and of unne-
cessary separations, than in'those societies whick
are governed by a court, from which an appeal
lies to superior judicatories, whose authority is

acknosvledged and respected by the whole body
of the people.

And under such a system, what irremediable

mischief may be occasioned by, a few active and
designing men, who possess the means of per-

suading the lower order of the people to second
the views of their self-interest and ambition !

'

A congregation may be so partial in favour of
its minister or its elders, or so prejudiced against

them, from weak or wicked motives, as either

to be actuated by a false lenity or a spirit of per-

secution. In this way, justice may be pervert-

ed ; a delinquent may escape, and an innocent

man may sutler wrong. In independent socie-

ties, this evil may prevail ; but it is the tendency

of presbyterianism, to check and prevent it.

It also appears, that in iudepeadent congr«-
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galjcns, there is much greater danger that cor-

ruptions shall prevail. The rulors can exercise

no discipline but by the particular direction of
the people. How then can a congregation that

has fallen from its purity, be rochiimed, on this

principle ? But according to the presbyteriun

plan, a congregation is under t]ie inspection and
discipline of a superior court, which can, at all

times, apply the remedy proper fof ail its dis-

orders.
" If any of the members of a particular con-

gregation exhibit a charge against the rest of

that congregation, and there be no superior

court: who are the arbiters that are to deter-

mine between them ? Both are parties, and both

consider themselves as equally aggrieved ; and
consequently, by the rules of all consistent go-
rernments, are toially disqualified from judging
in the diflerence. But, upon the independent
plan, they are themselves the only persons who
can act as arbiters ; and this office, as was ob-
served, since there is no superior judicatory,

they must still perform, even though both are
interested. Among Presbyterians however, when
any members of a congregation are injured by
those who are its elders or governors, they can
summon them to a superior court, which, if com-
posed of upright and disinterested men, will

judge impartially between both the parties."

—

Brown's Vindication, p. 2^9.
As to the Scripture authority for courts of re-

view, it is contended, that the church of Jeru-
salem consisted of more congregations than one

;

as appears from the multitude of believers resi-

dent there ; from the many apostles and teachers
in that church, who could not exercise their gifts

in one assembly, and from the diversity of lan-

guages mentioned Acts ii. 6. But these separate
congregations were united together under one
presbyterian government, because they are uni-
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formly described as but one church, Acts viii. I.

&c. They had a generiii court composed of the
apostles and elders of the whole, who seem con-
stantly to have administered their general con-
cerns, as well as perhaps reviewed the decisions
of subordinate courts. Acts vi. xi. SO. xv. xxi.

18. We certainly know that an appeal was made
from the church at Antioch to the apostles and el-

ders at Jerusalem, Acts xv. It may be presumed,
therefore, that appeals lay from the several con-
gregations of Jerusalem to the same court.*

In respect of discipline, Presbyterianism re-

quires that strict regard be paid to the conduct
.
of ministers and people, that notliing scandalous
or abominable be tolerated in the church. By
the frequent meetings of the several judicatories

of Sessions, Presbyteries and Synods, opportu-
nity is afforded for preferring charges against all

persons transgressing the laws of decency and
order; and recourse is had to admonition, cen-

sure, suspension or deprivation, according to

the nature and magnitude of the offence alleged
and proved.
As the exercise of discipline is vested in a

number of individuals, there is the less danger
that scandalous persons shall escape the punish-

ment due to their irregularities. And in case of
individuals being backward in bringing charges

against offenders, the church judicatories may
proceed on a fama clamosa to investigate the

conduct of persons suspected of irreguhirities.

As the judgment rests not with one but many,
it may be presumed to be highly equitable : but
if the accused party be dissatisfied with the sen-

tence of a lower judicatory, an appeal lies from
the session to the presbytery, and from the pres-

bytery to the general synod. Every advantage,

* See this subject fully discussed in Brown's Vindication of

the Presbyterian form of church government.
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consistent with justice and sound discipline, i»

aftorded him, tliat he may be enabled, if inno-

cent, to justify himself to his brethren and be-

fore the world.

As to forms for public devotion, and the other

cftices of religion, it is remarkable, that the ser-

vice book of the established church, has remained
for upwards of a century and a half without al-

teration ; thoutfh many eminent divines have long^

ago siigafested the propriety'of a ^reat variety of
improvement?,' which have met with the approba-
tion of episcopalians tliemselves. Even suppo-
Btng therefore that Presbyterians approved of li-

turgies, it is not to be expected that they would
adopt that of the episcopal church, which ap-
pears to them to require very considerable alte-

rations. They would certainly prefer one which
they entirely approve of at present, and which
would be always open to such improvements as

increasing light and wisdom might suggest.

But the Presbyterians of this country and of
Scotland object to the use of public liturgies,

especially when imposed, as wholly unautho-
rized by the sacred Scriptures, as well as by the
example of our Lord and his apostles, and that

of the primitive church. Had these been sa
conducive to godliness as thejr advocates prct^^d,
our Lord and his apostles would certainly have
prescribed them. St. Paul declares to the church,
at Ephesus, that he " kept back nothing that was
proiitable.' It is evident therefore, that he did
not regard a public Hturgy in this point of vpew.
Had a set^fonn been in use in tlie Corinthian
church, the same apostle could not have repre-
hended its ministers for praying in an unknown
tongue : and had it been suitable to the Chris-
tian system, he could not have more effectually^

remedied the disorder, than by prescribiug one»
It is certain, that public liturgies were not

used in the church, during the first four hundred
2 K 2
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years.* They appear to have originated in the
Ignorance and insufficiency of some ministers in

the 3th century, who from inability to discharge
the duty of free prayer, were under the neces-
sity of borrowing the devotional compositions of
others. As the degeneracy of the times increas-

ed, the idea of a liturgy became matured ; till

at length the Roman Missal Avas established, by
which the superstitions of the popish church
were effectually diffused over the whole western
empire. From this the service-book of the
church of England was originally compiled.
Now, if Presbyterians prefer to follow the

example of the apostolic and primitive church,
it is extraordinary, that any should have the har-

dihood to find fault with their conduct, in this

respect. Yet^ it has been said that in their mode
of worship, the people have not the opportunity

of joining in the worshijf of God—a most rash

and unVvarrantable assertion, which equally con-
demns the practice of the first and purest ages
of the church, in which books of common prayer

Avere utterly unknown. If our Lord and his

apostles knew how to pray in an acceptable man-
ner, the manner of praying, used in Presby-
terian congregations, is certainly suitable to th^"

nature and design of prayer. It may even be
presumed to be the most proper, as it alone ac-

cords with primitive example. +

• This assertion is made on the authority of Dr. Jolin Taylor,

of Norwich, who declares, that he has closely and impartially

attended to the subject He affirms, " that in St. Augiistin's

days, full four hundred years after Christ, there was no liturgy

in use, nci so mufli as thought of."

•j- No one will p: .'lond that the Lord's prayer is a complete li-

turgy, nor fh.At Ji'sus taught it to his disciples, ivith a view of au-

thorizing tlipu) and o'lier pastors and rulers, authoritatively to

prescribe set forms. Hh design was, to instruct them as to the

proper subjects and Inng; age of prayer. On this as [on oiher

points those who set a due value on Christian liberty, object to

the impositions of fallible men, as tending to abridge that ' li-

berty wherewith Christ has made thera free.'
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The unprejudiced judo^e will not find it diffi-

cult to determine, whether prayer, adapted to
the peculiar circumstances of each religious so-
ciety, the various dispensations of divine provi-
dence, aiid the ever-changiiii^ scenes of human
life, be not more suitable to its genuine nature
and design, than a perpetual repetition of the
same public forms'. He will probably determine
also, that it is calculated, from its suitableness,
and the variety of sentiment which it calls forth,
to make a deeper impression on the minds of the
worshippers, and in a superior degree to promote
their spiritual improvement.
With respect to those who officiate in public

and private worship, free prayer is certainly a
much more exalted exercise of the mind, than
the reading of prescribed forms. For to per-
form this duty with propriety, it is necessary to
possess an enlightened understanding, aswellas
a devout spirit.

Ministers should not be restrained, by hav-
ing set forms prescribed for them, from cultiva-

ting a talent for this excellent kind of prayer.

For those who neglect it, besides being on that

account, in all probability, unqualified for pray-

ing \\\ cases of emergency, are unable to taste

those higher pleasures of devotion, which pro-

ceed from the fervent exercise of tJieir own pi-

ous onceptions, and deny themselves one of
the most valuable aids of true piety.

" Praying out of a book," says Dr. Taylor,
" hinders the free exercise of our own thoughts
and desires, which naturally should dictate our
praises and supplications.—He tliat only reads

his prayers, may never be able to do any |thing

luore than read; may never be i\h\c to use his

own thoughts, in conceiving a regul'ir address to

Gi)d. Besides, the constant repetition of the

same words, hath a tendency to make us less at-

tentive to the sense, and so has less f»)rpe to

awaken, engage, and impress the mind."



SUPPLEMENT,

BY A MEMBER OF THE PRESBYTERY OF ANTRIM,^

1 HE Presbyterians of Ireland adhere to the
fundamental principle of Protestantism, the suf-

ficiency ^f Scripture, in all their ministrations.

They not only hold the Bible to be an infal-

lible rule of faith, but also that it contains a rule

of order, and form of worship, adapted to every
state of the church ; and that it is at least wiser
and more respectful, to conform to the practice of
the apostles than to adopt human inventions.

All Christians profess to admit the Bible to

be a rule of faith r but some have raised unwrit-
ten traditions to the same level ; and others ap-
peal to certain general councils. We adhere to

this standard more strictly than others : and the
Synod of Ulster with the Presbytery of Antrim,
admit of the right of private judgement in a de-
gree unknown to any denomination of Chris-
tians, that assumes the form of a church. Of
tliis liberality and mutual forbearance they enjoy
the benefit in an eminent degree. The diffe-

rence of opinion, that is krvown to subsist, is no
impediment either to ministerial or lay commu-
nion : and in their presbyteries and synods, mi-
nisters and elders of very discordant sentiments
co-operate with perfect harmony. At the same
time, they avoid the extravagancies of popery
on the one hand, and of some latitudinarian

sects on the other, and keep equally clear oLsu-
perstition and fanaticism. These objects they

attain, by neither pretending to be infallible, nor
enforcing their principles as if the^ were soj
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but by allowina: liberty of conscience, and con-

forming to the Bible as the only rule of faith

and worship.
Hence it appears, that there is no necessary

connexion between presbyterian onler and any
system of doctrine; nor any opposition between
libecty of conscience and presbyterian ism, when
moderately exercised.

The form of church g-ovcrnmentby a session or

congreo-ational presb\t!'ry, is taken from Scrip-

ture without any refinement, agreeably to the

obvious meaning of the words ; and it has been
found to agree with national churches as well as

with the assemblies of the' primitive Christians.

The extension of the plan is perfectly agreeable
to its first elements. If such was the constitu-

tion of an apostolical church, it is not inconsis-

tent with it, that the ministers and elders of dif-

ferent congregations should combine in brotherly

love, to promote their common interest, and style

the union a presbytery ; nor that presbyteries

should unite for the same purpose, under the de-

nomination of a synod.
For the efficacy of this form, we may appeal

to the character of every country, in whicli it

has been established. Geneva, Holland and
Scotland hold a high rank for piety, morality and
regularity of conduct. Nor is the presbyterian
form uisgi-aced by the Presbyterians of Ireland.

It is in (act, the most effective system for the re-

ligioMs education and moral government of a peo-
ple, that has ever been devised. If we begin
with the minister visiting, examining and cate-

chising in the difl'erent quarters of his congre-

gation; and the elder praying and exhorting in

his walk ; and ascend to the same pastor and el-

ders convened in session or consistorv, having
the cversiglit of the whole parish ; and inflicting

church censures on scandalous members ; if we
resort to the presbytery, cojnposed of an elder
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deputed from each parish, and Its minister, an-

sisting, advising or admonishing" one another :

or to the synod conRisting of the same intermix-
ture of clergy a»d laitV) composinj? all their dif-

fen nces and regulating the general affairs of the
church, we shall not be surprised at the correct-

ness of conduct, and sobriety of deportment, tlic

attachmeitt to civil and religious liberty, and the

religious knowledj^e, by wliich the inliabltants

of every presbyterian country are distinguished :

and least of ail, at the intimate acquaintance
with Scripture in which tUey so much excel every
other church.
Nor is there less attention paid to the educa-

tion and discipline of the clergy, than to the in-

•truction and government of the people. This
will be acknowledged by all, who are acquaint-
ed with the annual examinations of the students,

on their return from college, by their presbyte-
ries ; the exercises through which they must pass
before they are licensed to preach ; the constant
inspection of the ministers into their conduct du-
ring their probation ; their trials before they are
chosen by the peY>ple ; and afterwards, by the

presbytery, before they are ordained. When
settled in their congregations, they are indeed
imlependent of the caprice or prejudices of their

people; but always liable to be censured, sus-

pended or deposed, for any scandalous* imraora-

Jity or neglect of duty by their presbytery, sub-

ject to an appeal to the synocl. The mode of
voting is so regulated, that neither the rich nor
the poor can nnpose a minister on the others,

nor on the whole congregation.
This jurisdiction over ministers and lay-mem-

bers can hardly be exercised in a tyrannical man-
ner ; because it is vested in bodies composed
both of clergy and laity : nor can these censures
affect men in their civil capacity, because they

cannot be enforced by law. As the whole sys-
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tern rests upon voluntary association, it <!?[nnot

be an instrument of ecclesiastical oppression
anit)ng the Presbyterians of Ireland.

As ministers and people are little exposed to

the danger of tyrannical imposition arnoni^ them-
selves, so are they exempted from all interfe-

rence in their religious concerns, on the part of
government. It is the duty of the magistrate to

provide for the religious instruction of his peo-

ple ; and not to leave it to chance, or the ca-

price or parsimony of his subjects, whether there

shall be any religion in iiis dominions : and if this

fan be done without encroachment on religious

liberty, it is not easy to conceive any objection

to such an establishment. This kind of estab-

lishtnent the Presbyterians of Ireland have en-

joyed from the earliest times, in ditferent de-

grees. The Royal Bounty is neither a novelty

nor an instrument of corruption. They hare
enjoyed the support of government, in different

modes, from their first settlement in Ireland
;

and it was never designed as a bribe, nor did it

ever operate so as to influence their religious or
political principles. It has no effect in the set-

tlement of congregations ; nor can it render the

ministers independent- of their people. It i*t/,

therefore accepted with all thankfulness. Be-
side this pecuniary assistance, in aid of the con-
tributions of the people, the Presbyterians are
effectually countenanced and protected by the
law. Their places of worship, and the contracts

between a minister and his congregation, their

marriages and registries of baptisms, are readily

recognised by the legal tribunals.

The public worship of Presbyterians is mo-
delled b) the example of the aposHes. There is

nothing in our worship that is not to be found
ill theirs : nor any thing in theirs that has not
been adopted by us. Any objections to our prac-

ticewe silence by appealing to the word of God;
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andjj?y constiintly-i-eferring to this authority, we
shun obsolete and unscriptural forms, a theatri-

cal service, and the mysteries engrafted on the

sacramental ordinances. It is no question with

,U9, whether a mode of worship be more pleasing

to the sight or gratifying to the ears ; nor even
whether it be more convenient, and better ac-

commodated to the manners of the world ; but
whether it be sanctioned by the divine word.
We equally reject our own wayward fancies,

and the Erastian principle, that civil govern-
ment may prescribe a form of religion ; know-
ing that if we step beyond the threshold of the

Gospel, we can fix no bounds to our own errors,

or ti- spiritual domination.
We concur with the Protest ant Dissenters of

England, in their grounds of dissent from the

united church of England and Ireland. So far

we are Presbyterian Dissenters. But there is

one sense in -^vhich none of the Presbyterians of

Ulster can be strictly styled Dissenters. In this

sense, dissent implies a former union and subse-

quent separation : but we were never incorpo-

rated with the established church ; and of course,

we neither separated from it, like the Methodists,

nor were ejected as the Puritans. Our dissent,

*Hherefore, implies neither hostility nor schism,

with which our brethren in England have been
most unjustly charged. We might be well plea-

sed to see the episcopal church reform itself;

though certainly we could be no gainers by any
comprehension : but we have no wisli to disturb

it. We are content that the state should have
a religion of its own, while we are not discou-

raged from worshipping God according to the
dictates of our consciences.

A recent attempt has been made to raise the

old cry, " that the chiu'ch is in danger :" but no
established church is ever in danger, except
from itself. If the church keep free from cor-
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I'Hption and intolerance, it is in no clanger. No-
thinj^ but the g^-ossest corruption of morals, and
spiritual tyranny could have produced the refor-

mation in the time of Luther. Without a per-

severing and unrelenting system of persecution

and exclusion, there would have been no Puri-

tans to overthrow the church of England in the

17th century. It was the same obstinate spirit

of intolerance, that provoked the independent
sects to subvert the presbyterian establishment

in the time of Cromwell. Under the mild influ-

ence of the reigning family, while the various

religious societies enjoy such " godly quietness,"

the church may rest in perfect security ; except
this security should betray it into indolence, lux-

ury, immorality or spiritual pride; and a ne-

glect of " that most excellent gift and grace of
charity."

The safety of the establishment consists also

in the multitude of sects, which excite its ap-

prehensions ; for, as the Lords said in their pro-

test against the Test Bill, they can neither unite

against the establishment, nor acquiesce in the

predominance of any*one sect. Besides, the

English Dissenters are all independent in dis-

cipline, and have no establishment to substitute

in the room of the present : the Methodists have
no quarrel with the established church, on the
score of government : no one is so absurd as to

apprehend, that the Scotch will once more cross

the Tweed, to establish presbytery in England
;

nor that they would meet with any encourage-
ment if they did : the Presbyterians of Ireland
are satisfied with their church as it stands; but
few of them M'ould wish to see it invested with
power. The Catholics alone are provided with
a hierarchy.

This cry was. formerly used as a signal for the
persecution of sectaries ; but those times are past.

What then can be the reason for raising such an
2 L "
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*larm at present ? Whatever may be the cause,
the effect can only be to expose internal weak-
ness. How is it possible, that the only apostol-
ical protestant church, so pure in doctrine, so
rich in funds, so nearly allied to a great state ;

«o celebrated for learned men and renowned uni-
versities, could have fallen into sjich a (teplora-

ble condition as these writers describe, and be
so n uch afraid of poor i^^norant Presbyterians
and Methodists, in an enlightened age, less ad-
dicted to superstition or fanaticism than any for-

mer period ? How has it come to pass, " that

though the Dissenters have been frowned on,'*

(as an episcopal writer states,) " from the Resto-
ration to the present time, yet they and the Me-
thodists, wIm) are in the same predicament, are

so much more on the increase than we of the es-

tablishment, who are fostered by the govern-
ment, attended by the nobles and gentry of the

land, and supported by the state, at the expense
of near two millions a year ?"

Coupled with this is the outcry against sohism,

which sounds so ill in the mouths of Protestants.

Schism implies the rent of a part from the whole,

a less body from a greater. How then can the

whole company of foreign churches be in a state

of schism, as these men pretend, from the church

of England, which stands alonelnsulated iVom all

Christendom, excommunicated by Rome, disown-

ing all Protestants, deserted in her own country

by so large a portion of her population, and com-
posed in so great a degree of nominal professors,

attracted by her enormous revenues, and her mo-
nopoly of all places of trust and profit under the

crown ? Schism implies a preceding connexion
;

but when were the foreign churches, or the

Scotch and Irish Presbyterians united with the

English Episcopalians ? Schism implies a fac-

tious, turbulent and hypocritical breach of com-

munion ; but wko ii to judg^e of the truth of thi«
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•harge? If these writers judge their brethren,
they must allow the church of Rome to judge
them. But in fact they vindieate schism in their

arguments with the Catholics ; and condemn it,

only when they argue with Dissenters ; and if it

were worth while, it would be easy to select

from the same works, passages diametrically op*
posite to each other, on this point. How absurd
are such pretensions in a church that is out of
commumonr with the whole Christian world !

While the leading principle of Protestants is ad-

mitted, separation for conscience sake must be
allowed to be a duty : and it is agreed by the

most strenuous advocates for conformity, that

the church which excludes, by imposing unlawful
terms of communion, is guilty of the schism.

Before these papers are closed, it will be ne-

cessary to explain the cause of the partial sepa-

ration, that formerly took place between the Ge-
Beral Synod of Ulster and the Presbytery of An-
trim, and the intimate relation that nevertheless
subsists between them at present.

The diflference arose from the refusal of some
of the ministers to subscribe the Westminster
confession of faith ; and it is an extraordinary
circumstance, that this spirit of opposition to hu-
man symbols, should have originated in Geneva,
the country and church of Calvin. In 1706, M.
Jacques Vial de Beaumont, a divine of Neuf-
ehatel, being called to Geneva to exercise Kui

ministry there, was required to subscribe their

articles. This he refused to do, except as far

as they agreed with the Holy Scriptures ; upon
which his license to preach was refused. H«
appealed to the body of divines of that repub-
lic, who after long debates, decided that M.
Vial's subscription was satisfactory. From th«
ministers an appeal was lodged before the magis-
trates, who determined in favour of the articles

:

but the divines, who had supported M. Vial,
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brought the matter before the council of Two
Hundred, who adjudged, that the following oath
should be suiBcient for those who were to be li-

censed as ministers: " I swear and declare in

the presence of God, that 1 do hold the Holy
Scripture to be the only rule of my faith ; and
that it contains, in a very clear manner, what-
ever is necessary to salvation; and t promise,
that 1 will be conformable thereunto, both in my
doctrine and practice." To this is added the

following exhortation by the person who admi-
nisters the oath :

— *' you are exhorted not to

teach any thing contrary to the decisions of the
Synod of Dort, the forty articles of faith of the
reformed -churches of France, or to our cate-

chism, they being esteemed agreeable to the

Scripture ; and you are exhorted to this for the

sake of peace and union in the church."
The- persecution of Mr. Emlyn in Dublin,

and the controversy to which it gave ris«, began
about the same time, continued till the year
J719, and probably contributed to inflame the

dissentions that broke out on the same subject,

in England and the north of Ireland.

In the year 1717, a suspicion having arisen in

Exeter, that Mr. Hallet, -and the learned James
Pierce were not sound in the faith, they were re-

quired to sign a declaration of their belief in

the Trinity; which they refused, on general prin-

ciples of Christian liberty and the sufficiency of
Scripture. This dispute having excited conside-

rable heats in Exeter, was laid first before the

associated ministers of Devonshire and Corn-
wall, and afterwards before a numerous meeting
of the ministers in London, of the three deno-
minations, Presbyterian, Independent and Bap-
tist, wh© decided against subscription. This they
did on the princi, le, that subscription to a hu-
man formula inverted the protestant rule for de-

ciding controversies ; and made the words of
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men determine the sense of Scripture, initeaot

of makings Scripture decide on the respect due
to the words of men. These debates which
were carried on in Salter's Hall, occasioned a
great ferment in England and Ireland ; and the

question of subscription agitated the General
Synod of Ulster from the year 1720 to 172&.

This controversy arose in consequence of Mr
Haliday being present at Salter's Hall in 1719.

He was then chaplain to Col. Anstruther's regi-

ment, and afterwards received a call from thfr

old congregation of Belfast. Upon this, Mr,
Dunlop, minister of Athlone, who had also been
5resent at the debates in Salter's Hall, charged
Ir. Haliday with having joined the party sus-

pected of Arianism. These discontents con-

tiiiued till the year 1725, when the nonsubscrib-

ing brethren were united in one presbytery, called

the presbytery of Antrim, and recognised as a
nonsubscribing presbytery : but in the following

year, some inconvenience being apprehended
from this arrangement, they were excluded from
the judicatories and exempted from the jwrisdic-

tion of the Synod. In consequence of t&is, they

have no right to interfere in questions relating

to Synodieal congregations, nor the Synod to in-

termeddle with theirs. They both however meet
in one body ; co-operate in every thing that con-
cerns the general interests of the presbyteria»
church; and live, in perfect harmony, and in a
free intercourse of ministerial and lay commu-
nion. In matters of order, the presbytery' of
Antrim conform to the rules established in the
Synod, as far as they esteem theni conducive ta
edification and consistent with Christian liberty;

and the relaxation on the point of subscription

in the majority of Synodieal presbyteries, is gra-

dually obliterating the distinction that subsisted

between them and the presbytei'y of Antrim.
The only testrequired bv this Presbyterv froisi,

2 l2
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their ministers or probationers, is the same that

was deemed satisfactory at Geneva, that they
shall make the Holy Scriptures the sole rule of
their faith and worship : and it is a fundamental
principle with them to disclaim all dominion
over conscience. From this principle they may
seem to swerve, when they refuse to license a
preacher or concur in an ordination ; but this

would be a mistake. The distinction is plain.

They only claim the liberty that they allow.

—

They have certain duties to perform, certain

rules of conduct to which they are bound in

conscience to adhere ; and these they cannot vio-

late out of indulgence or complaisance to others.

When they send forth a yomig man to preach,

they do not pretend, that he could not preach
the Gospel without their leave. They only give
their opinion, that he is qualified to preach and
worthy to be heard. If, on the other hand, they
refuse their consent, they do not in this, exercise

authority. They only conscientiously withhold
their sanction. Were they to give it to an un-
worthy person, they would abuse and forfeit the

confidence of the public. If he or others set no
value on their approbation, there is no harm
done by them ; they have only performed a duty
and exercised a right. If he thought they had
no choice, or did not choose to abide by their

decision, why did he apply to them ? If he did,

why does he complain that they exercised their

liberty ?

If they were required by a congregation, to

ordain or install a stranger, without any inquiry
' into his character, or a person known to be in-

sufficient or immoral, they would certainly re-

fuse. In this they exercise no authority. They
do not say, you shall or you shall not have this

roan for your minister : but they say, we cannot
concur in the settlement, because we are bound,
as well as Timothy, " to lay hands suddenly on
no man, and not to become partakers of other
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men's sins." If you choose to have this man for

your minister, we say plainly, that we do not
approve of your choice ; but we claim no autho-
rity to control it. If after he has been elected,

he shall apply for admission into the presbytery,

they say, no. The people may choose their mi-
nister, but we must choose our co-preshyter.

We have a privilege to maintain, and a duty to

perform as well as the people."
The same reasoning applies to cases that may

occur between a minister and his people. If any
difference arise, and the parties apply to the
presbytery, they act as friendly arbiters, give a
decision

J
and adhere to the party that complies

with it. If a complaint were made of immora-
lity or gross neglect of duty, on the part of a co-

presbyter, and the charge were proved, they
would disown him. This is a right that every
society enjoys, and which our Saviour expressly

grants to every congregation.—Thus may the
presbyterian discipline be reconciled with liber-

ty ©f conscience and the right of private judg-
ment.
As to doctrine, Presbyterianism is not ne-

cessarily connected with any particular system.

If a presbyterian church keep clear of doctrinal

impositions and tests, it may consist of ministers

and elders of the greatest variety of sentiment,

as it actually does in this country. It may not
only formally consist of them, bat if they be ac-

tuated by genuine Christian charity, they may
co-operate with the greatest cordiality and effect.

It does not therefore follow, that the members
of the presbytery of Antrim are Calvinists, be-

cause tney are Presbyterians : nor, on the other
hand, does it follow, from th^r refusing to sub-
scribe to confessions or articles of faith, that

they are not Calvinists, as may be seen in the in-

stance of the church of Geneva. There is no-
thing in their constitution to prevent them from
maintaining any doctrine that they can prove
by the New Testament.
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Finally, they comply strictly with those in-

junctions, so often repeated hy our Lord, to call

no man father or master ; to have but one mas-
ter, Jesus Christ, and to treat all Christians as

brethren : not to exercise authority, nor lord it

over God's heritage, but to be helpers of their

joy ; and they exhort their people to search the
Scriptures with all diligence ;^ to judge of them-
selves what is right ; to follow their ministers

only as far as they are followers of Christ; and
to dwell together in unity.

No. III.

ON ORDINATION.
BT A MEMBER OF THE PRESBYTERY OV ANTRIM.

SECTION I.

Presbyterian Ordination.

Ordination is a solemn appointment to a
spiritual office or pastoral charge. That the

commencement of such an important relation

should be accompanied with a degree 6f solem-

nity, is consonant to the dictates of reason, the

feelings of human nature^ and the practice of the

world in matters of very inferior moment. Such
a' service is calculated to make a lasting and edi-

fying impression, both on the people and the per-

son ordained. The sanction of a body of di-

vines inspires a confidence, that the congrega-

tion have not been erroneous in their choice,

and that the minister is qualified for his office.

The deliberation and formality, with which it is

conducted, have a tendency to check a rash and
precipitate election, and are bars to the intru-

sion of unworthy intrants into the ministry. If,

then, these purpoees ean be effected without any
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encroachment on Christian liberty, it is a ralu-

able ordinance, independently of the blessing

. of God, which may be reasonably expected from
the sincere performance of such a religious duty.

1 have defined ordination to be an appointment
either to a spiritual office or to a pastoral charge :

but the former part of the definition was formerly

objected toby the Independent or Congregational
churches of England, and is still rejected by some
respectable writers. That a minister, however,
may be set apart for an undefined exercise of his

ministry, as well as for the service of a particu-

lar congregation is, I think, sufficiently evident

both from reason and Scriptui*e. If this were
not the case, a minister would be no minister

out of his own congregation. If the flock must
exist before the pastor, no new church could be
planted by any Christian minister. Neither
could preachers be set apart for any distant

country ; nor for the service of the army or
navy ; nor for a mission into heathen countries

;

yet m all these cases, it may be expedient, that he
should be sent forth with exhortation and prayer,

and sanctioned by the approbation of the church
to which he belongs. That a pastoral charge is

not essential to ordination, is also evident from
iScripture ; for the apostles and the seventy evan-
gelists were appointed by our Lord himself to the

ministerial oftice at large; Paul an^ Barnabas
were ordained to a mission ; and Timothy and Ti-
tu^to a general superintendence of the churches.

At the same lime, the deacons in Jerusalem and
the elders in Asia, particularly in Lystra, Ico-

nium and Antioch, with the presbyters in Crete,

are instances, that ministers were more frequent-

ly ordained to a fixed charge.
It is the usage of Presbyterians, that minis-

ters be ordained by presbyters or preaching
elders, who have themselves been ordained.^

—

Without adverting to any other considerations,
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there is a manifest propriety in confining- the ad-
ministration of the Sacraments, and the cele-

bration of matrimony and ordination, to stated,

or at least ordained pastors ; to men, who have
been tried and approved ; who have had expe-
rience, and whose qualifications and moral cha-
racter have received the approbation of their

brethren and their people. It is also plain to us,

that all such ministers are qualified to ordain.

Paul and Barnabas were set apart for the work,
to which the Holy Spirit had called them, by
Simeon, Lucius and Manaen, who were only
prophets and teachers in Antioch ; and yet con-
tituted Barnabas apostle of the Gentiles, for be
never received that title till after his ordination
by them. Again—ordination was conferred by
Paul and Barnabas upon the elders in the

churches of lower Asia ; by a presbytery on
Timothy, and by Timothy and Titus upon the

elders in Crete and other countries.

In these countries, they ** ordained elders «r
presbyters in every city"—several presbyters in

each city
;
(Titus i. 5.) Thus Paul and Barnabas

also " ordained elders in every church ;" several

elders in the same church, (Acts xiv. 23.) Agree-
ably to this, whenever the presbyters of a church
are spoken of, it is always in the plural r and
these plurals in the original express the powers
usually attributed to prelates : (see 1 Thes. .
12. Acts XV. 2, 4, 6, 22, 23.) These presbyters

are often styled bishops, because presbyter or

elder is the title of honour, taken from the sy-

nagogue ; bishop or overseer denotes only their

office or business. Being synonimous, they are

used indifferently ; but other titles are not inter-

changeable, as bishop and deacon, presbyter

and deacon, apostle and presbyter, because they

signify different offices.

Timothy and Titus were of a different deno-

mination of ministers from any of those already
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jBentioned. They were evanf^elists ; and ac-

cordingly Timothy is exhorted by Paul to do
the work of an evangelist,* whose duty it was to

attend upon the apostles, and under their direc-

tion, to travel among the churches and put things
in order. Agreeably to this, Timothy may be
traced through Macedonia, Troas, Athens, Co-
rinth andThessalonica : and Titus may be found
in Dalmatia, Macedonia, Achaia, Corinth and
Nicopolis. In short, they may be met with any
where more frequently than in Crete or at

Ephesus, where some suppose that they resided
as bishops. When Paul wrote to Timothy,

t

that he had sent Tychicus to Ephesus, it is

clear from the context, that Timothy was not
there himself, but probably at Troas : yet in-

stead of desiring him to return to his charge
at Ephesus, be says, " Do thy diligence to come
shortly to me,*' to Rome, whence he expected
Timothy to attend iiim to Palestine,:}: and in hit

epistle to the Ephesians he never mentions hi«

<lear son Timothy. Of course he was not thea
at Ephesus. In Philippians ii. 19. he promisee
to despatch him to Philippi, and so on.

We are further warranted by apostolical au-
thority to maintain, that ordination should take
place with the consent of the people, which is

our uniform practice in Ireland. In proof of
thisprinciple, we have two precedents to adduce.
The first is the case of Matthias.

jj
Soon after

the ascension of our Lord, the eleven apostles

being assembled, they determined, that a succes-

sor should be appointed to Judas. How then did
this inspired svnod proceed ? They were to adopt
into their company one of those disciples " who
had companied with them all the time that the

Lord went in and out among tiiem," who was
to be " ordained to be with them a witness of his

• 2 Tim. IT. S. t Ibid. ir. 12, 13. f Heb, xiii 29.

(1 ' Mosbeim de Rebut, &c. Sac, I. § 57, 39.
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resurrection." Now, who could be so well ac-

quainted as themselves, with those, who had
companied with them from the ministry of John,
or judge so well of their qualifications? Who
were so deeply interested in the choice of one,
with whom they were to associate for the re-

mainder of their lives, upon whose integrity and
sincerity, ability and temper, the success of the
Gospel seemed so much to depend ? In short,

who could pretend to equal authority in the

church, with the whole college of the apostles ?

Surely, if they paid this respect to the people,

it must h^ve been to establish a precedent, that

should rule their successors to the end of time.

How then did they proceed ? " Peter stood up
in the midst of the disciples (the number of the

names together were about one hundred and
twenty,) and said. Men and brethren—one must
be ordained to be a witness with us of the resur-

rection : and they appointed two—and prayed,
and gave forth their lots : and the lot fell upon
Mattliias, and he was numbered with the ele-

ven."* By this I understand, that the two can-

didates were selected with the approbation of

the disciples : and the preference decided by lot,

under divine direction ; or, according to Mo-
sheim, by the votes of the companyf—and this,

though this new apostle was to have no connex-

ion with tlieir society in particular. How much
more reasonably would their consent have been
asked, in the election of a pastor!

The second instance is that of the seven dea-

cons. This transaction also took place in Jeru-

salem, while all the apostles were resident there.

If, then, it were in any case tolerable, that the

offices of a settled congregation should be nomi-

nated without the consent of the members, this

is the very one, in whicli such an exercise of au-

thority would have been most justifiable. The

* Acts i. 15. t Mosheim ie Rebus, &c. Seec. i. f 14.
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npostlep, however, poem to have tlioii»ht. that
this would not be admissible in any conjuncture.
They would not even appoint deacons, who were
to share their trouble, but invited the multitude
of the disciples to choose for themselves, " seven
men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost
and wisdom;" of which qualities, it seems, the
apostle? thought the multitude to be competent
judges. The people approved of this advice,

and complied with it ; and the apostles ordained
the persons, whom they elected.

When Paul and Barnabas are said to have
ordained elders,* the Greek word strictly im-
plies election : but most assuredly, they never
exercised this power, contrary to tlie desire of
the brethren, or imposed a pastor on a reluctant

flock.

In the first Epistle to Timothy, the apostle

writes : " Let the deacons also be first proved :

then let them use the office of a deacon, beinij

found blameless." If this were expedient with
respect to the lower class of church officers, it

was surely more so in the higher. I therefore

infer from this text, from the caution given to

Timothy, in the same epistle, not to be hasty in

laying hands on any man, and from the nume-
rous texts, that speak of the qualifications ne-

cessary in ministers, that the abilities and cha-

racter of the candidate should undergo some
trial, before the people proceed to election, or

the presbyters to ordination. It is reasonable

in itself, as well as supported by these autho-

rities, that the church should have some expe-

rience of the talents and virtues of their future

pastor : and it is the duty of those, who set him
apart, to be careful, that they do not give their

sanction to an unworthy person. Such trials,

therefore, always make a part of presbyterian

discipline.

2 M
* Acts, xir. 3Z.
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The charge which is usually delivered to the

preacher and the people^ immediately after or-

dination, is sufficiently justified by the thing it-

»elf ; and further warranted by the frequent ad-

monitions to the people, to " take heed how they

hear," " to beware of false prophets," and " to

take care liow they behave themselves in the

house of God ;" and by the directions and ex-

hortations of our Lord to the apostles, and af-

terwards to the seventy ; not to insist on those

words of Paul to Timothy, which have been
thought to intimate the delivery of a public

charge at his ordination.* The declaration,

which is made by the person to be ordained also,

is countenanced by " the good profession which
Timothy professed before many witnesses."t

Lastly. It Avus the custom of the apostles and
the apostolic churches, to ordain by imposition

of hands. Since, however, the propriety of con-
tinuing this practice has been called in question

;

and the ceremony itself greatly abused, it is ne-

cessary to explain the purpose for which it was
anciently adopted, and the reasons why it should
not now be discontinued.

Imposition of hands, then, was originally

o»ly an action or gesture used in intercessory

prayer, to point oui the person for whom the pe-

tition was offered. When Jacob laid his hand«
on the heads of Ephraim and Manasseh,:|: it was
a mark, that his prayer was made for them, and
more especially fur him, on whom he laid his

right hand.—Throughout the books of Leviticus

and Numbers, the offerer is always directed to

lay his hand on the victim.—When the offering

was made for the whole congregation, the el-

ders, as their representatives, laid their hands
on the sacrifice.

II
When the scape goat was sent

2 Tim. ii. 2. . f 1 Tim. Ti*. 12. J Gen. xlviii. }fS,

Lavit. ir. 14.
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into the wilderness, Aaron laid his hand on his

heati, as high priest.* This was a token, that

ihepeople joined in the sacrifice, and the prayer,

by which it was preceded.— It was also ordained,
that when the man, who had cursed and blas-

phemed, should be brought out to be stoned,

all who had heard him, and testified against

him, should lay their hands upon his head.t

—

Here it was a sign, that they assented to the

curse denounced against those, who shed -inno-

cent blood and bore false witnes«.—When
Mo-^es desired, that his 8ucces:-*or might be ap-

pointed, he was ordered " to take Joshua, a
man in whom is the Spirit, and lay his hand
upon him, and set him before Eleazar, the high

Eriest, and before all the congn gation, and give

im a charge in their sight." In this place it

implies appointment to an office, which was,

without doubt, always accompanied with a
prayer.—Naaman is said tohaverxptcted, when
he applied to Eiisha to cure him of his lepropy,:J:

that the prophet would have " called on the

name of the Lord, and struck his hand over
the place;" as an indicatioti, 1 presume, of the

specific purpose, for which he called on the

name of the Lord. In the Now Testament,
j,

the observance of this form in effecting mira-

culous cur s, frequently occurs; and is, I con-

ceive, to be under^itood in the same manner.
Children were brought to Christ, " that lie should
put his hands on them and pray.[i At another
time, '• he took children in his arms, and put
his hands upon them and blessed Ihem :"^ as

parents implore a blessing on their children at

tiiis dHv. Many supernatural cures are expie-s y
said to Itave been attended with prayer ; t! us

Paul is said to have entered into the hon e of

• Levit. xvi. £0. f Ihlti. xijt. 14. | 2 King- v II

H Mutth. six. 13. 5 BUrkK \6.
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the father of Publius, " and prayed and laid

his hands on him, and healed him."* So far

there is no intimation of bestowing the Holy
Ghost. In the few remaining instances, there-

fore, it is reasonable to understand so general a
custom in the same sense; as when it is said,

that the apostles laid their hands on certain per-
sons, and tliey received the Holy Ghost. As
the apostles would never undertake to dispense
the gifts of the Spirit, witlvout prayer, or pretend
to a power of working miracles, witliout asking
divine aid, as our Lord himself did at the re-

surrection of Lazarus, especially since this was
an occasional and not an inherent faculty, it may
be inferred, that imposition of hands was only
a sign of t!ie object of the petition. The influ-

ence of the Spirit was the consequence, not of
laying on hands, which neithi^r was an emblem
of such graces, nor had any efficacy in obtaining
them, but of the prayer of faith, to which they
are expressly ascribed by St. James.

+

Again—as this gesture was neither emblema-
tical nor efficacious, so neither is it any where
asserted, that the divine influence was commu-
nicated at ordination ; rnucli less that it was ob-
tained by imposition of hands at that ceremony.
Most of the persons said to be ordained, had the

Spirit b.efore. They were not inspired by ordi-

nation; but ordained, because they were quali-

fied by inspiration. The gift that was in Timothy
by the laying on of the hands of the presbytery,

was the office of an evangel ist.:{: He had already

received the gifts of the Spirit by Paul, accom-
panied with this customary form of blessing. {|—
Joshua was con^itituted successor to Moses, bf>-

cause be was a man, in whom was the Spiiit."

The seven deacons were selected as men " full

of the Holy Ghost," and therefore fit subjects

• Acts xxvlii. 8. f Janiei v. IS. f 1 Tim. it 14.

I a Tim. i. C.



to be invp'-'tPff wUh that ofTicp. Paul \va« ah
i'.ispiref! ;ipf>8tlp : and B;irnah;i-< was " full of (he

Holy Ghost and of faith :"* both prior to their

beini^ appointed apoPtles of tbe Cjlcnliles.

Finally : there is reaiscn to think, that neither

dH Paul undrr-(;ind. that Timothy was to be-

stow the ffifts of the Spirit by ordination : for if

lie werf", it was nuueces-jary to enjoin liim to

conmiit t!'.e work of the niin'stry to those only

who were qualified to teach others : since the

faculty of te; c!)ing was included in these gifts,

and it wa^* equally superfluous to warn him to

proceed with caution, since the iijiirit was able

to correct their evil pro|>eiisi:tiei*a»d supply their

deficiencies.

Since, th^n, the Holy Spirit wa? commnni-
cated, without imposition of hands, an at Pente-
cost, in Samaria, and in the house of Corneliw*,

and imposition of hands took place, when n&'

gifts were conferred, it is plain, that there is no
necessary connexion between them : and since

there is not an instance of the Holy Ghosrt l>einw

conferred at ordination, it may well be asked,

whence have the superstitious no! ions, that pre-

vail on tliis subject, taken their rise; and on tli/e

other hand, bow does it come to pass, that nn*ny

liberal Christrairs object to the continuance ct'

Ihis foruj ? Apostolic practices {ire n»tt to be re-

linquished, becau'^e tlu>y have been abn«ed : nor

are thev to be sacrifice»l to the caprice of ftishion

or an affectation of liberality. It is the duty
send province of the ministers of the Go-pol, not.

to calculate how far tliey may venture to deviiite

from Scriptural precepts and examples: hut how
closely they can follow them. It should be their

pride, that there is nolhing in the pravtice ut

"Christ and tiie apostles, that is not to be fou:id

in tlieir worship: and nothings in th<Mr worship,,'

that is not warranted by Clirist and liisi apO'^tle'ss.

,

2 m 2
* Acts xl M.
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While Presbyterians adhere to this principle,

they will be as a house founded on a rock, and a

city set on a hill ; when they depart from it, they

will be as a house built on the sand ; equally li-

able to be swept away by the floods, and to be
undermined by the silent lapse of a prosperous

current.

SECTION II.

EPISCOPAL ORDINATION.

l HE fathers of the English reformation denied the divine right

of episcopacy. They held that there were in Scripture, only two
orders of ministers, priests and deaconsj and that bishops and pres-

byters were but different ranks of the same order. They gave the

right hand of fellowship to the foreign churches, and to ministers,

tbathad not been ordained by bishops, there being no dispute about

re-ordination, in order to church preferment. In 1537, " The In-

stitution of a Christian Man," was composed by archbishop Cran-
mer, nine bishops and some other divines. It was recommended
and subscribed by the two archbishops, nineteen bishops, and the

lower house of convocation. This book maintains the same Iho

orders of clergy, and avers, that no one bishop has authoiity

over another, according to the word of God.
The Declaration of tlie Functions, &c- of bishops and priests, was
made in 1538. It was signed by Cromwell, the two archbishops,

and eleven bishops, and twenty divines and casuists. \t sxys,

" There is no mention made of any degrees or distinctions in

«rd«:rs, but only of deacons or ministers, and of priests orbishops."

A few years after, there came out a treatise, entitled, " A Ne-
cessary Erudition fora Christian Man." It wasdrawnup byjicom-
inittee of bishops and divines ; and was afterwards read andapprnved

by the lords spiritual and temporal, and the lower house of parlia-

ment. It was published by order of the king, and designed for a

standard of Christian belief. It maintains no real distinction be-

tween bishops and priests ; and asserts, that the sacraments do not

receive efficacy from the ministration of the priest or bishop, but
from God. In 1550, an act was passed for ordaining ministers,

in which, no express mention is made in the words of ordination,

whether it be for a priest or a bishop.

By the 13. Eliz. c. 12, Ordination by presbyters without a bi-

shop, wasadmitted; and ministers who received their orders in fo-

reign churches, were recognised. In 1578, dean Whittingham,
^as exeommunilyntd by the Archbishop of York, for want of epis-
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copal orders. But upon appeal, his ordination was pronounced to

l>e of a better sort than that of the archbishop himself.

Robert Wright, who had been ordained liy a presbytery at

Antwerp, preached seven years in the University of Cambridge,

with approbation. This was about the year 1552, when there were

great numbers in the churcli. who liad been ordained according to

the manner of the Scotch and other foreign churches. In the same
year, the archbishop of Canterbury licensed John Morrison, a

Scotch divine, to preach over his whole province, in these words—

-

" Since you were admitted and ordained to sacred orders, and the

l}i>Iy ministry, by the imposition of h.mds, according to the lauda-

ble form and rite of the reformed church of Scotland ; and since,

the congregation of the county of Lothian, is conformable to the

orthodox f;i';h and sincere religion, now received in this realm of

England, and established by public authority : we therefore, ap-

proving and ratifying the form of your ordination and preferment,

done in such manner aforesaid, grant you a license and faculty to

celebrate divine offices, to minister the sacraments," &c.

•In 1585, in consequence of 15 Eliz. tliere were many Scotch di-

vines in possessian of benefices ; and Mr. Travers. who had been

ordained abroad, was lecturer at the Temple, afterwards Provost

of Trinity College, Dublin, and tutor to Archl)ishop Usher,

—

His adversary. Hooker, does not complain of his ordination but

only of his doctrine.

In I5S8, Dr. Bancroft, chaplain to the archbishop of Canterbu-

ry, maintained the superiority of bidiops, jure divino ; but this

was newjind strange doctrine to the church-men of those time's
;

and he was accordingly opposed by Dr. Raynolds, of Oxford,

who quoted bishop Jewel, and a variety cf ancient authorities
;

the Waldenses, Wickliffites, and all the reformers; and in Eng-
l-^nd, professors of divinity. bisho))s and otlier learned men ;

with the reformed churches of Helvetia, Savoy, France, Scotland,

Germany, Hungary, Poland, and the Low Countries. " I hope,

says Dr. ILiynolds, that Dr. B.incroft will not say, that these

approved of what was condemned as heresy by the general con-

sent of the church. I hope he will acknowledge, that he was over-

seen, when he avouched the superiority, whkli bishops have among
us over the clergy, to be God's own ordinance. Archbishop Whit-
gift, said "the Doctor's sermon had done much good ; though
he himself rather wished than l)elievpd i« true."

Whatever reasons Bancroft had for broaching this new doc-
rine, while he was only a chaplain, he seems to have altered his

mind, when he became a bishop, for in his answer to the forei'»n

c!mrch<Js settled in London, he says—" I am sensible of the me-
rits of Edmund Grindal, bishop of London, and of my predecc'!-

sorsinthis bishoprick. who had reason to take your churches,

which are of tiie same faith with our own, under their patronage."

In 1610. when he was archbi'-hop of Canterl)ury. he agreed, that

where bishops pouW not be had, ordination by presbyters must
be VHlid, oUierwise the character of the foreign churches might be
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<|u«stioned. TiiU was on the coHsecruiiou of the ScutcLbishopc,
wlio scrupled receiving priest's orders.

The cliurclies of the Low Countries were fully acknowledged
by the church of England, when a bishop and four otlwr divines
were sent to represent them at the Synod of Dort, in 1618, iu which
the Swiss and German churches weiealso represented.

Presbyterian ministers possessed the livings iu the north of
Irelnnd, from the time of their settlement, in 1611, and sume of
them sat iu the cotivocation, (1654,) in which the 39 articles werv-

adopted.

IVimate Usher says—" I have ever declared my opinion to

be, that bishop and presbyter differ only in degree, not in order,

and coDscqaeutly, that in places where bishops cannot be had, the

ordination by presbyters stands valid." " I do profcb*, that if 1

was in Holland, I should receive the blessed sacrament at the

hands of the Dutch ministers, with the like affection as I should

from the hands of the French ministers, was I at Charenton." 'J'lie

king having asked him, (Usher,) at the I^le of Wight, whether
be found in antiquity, that presbyters alone ordained any. He
replied, yes, and that be could sliew his Majesty more, even where
presbyters alone successively ordained bishops ; and instanced the

presbyters of Alexandria, choosing and making their own bishoj}s

from the days ofMark till Heraclas and Dionysus."

When bishop AJoreton was requested to re-ordain a person or-

dained beyond sea, he replied, that it could not be done but to the

scandal of the reformed churcJjes, wherein he would have no hand.

The same prelate adds, that to oidain was the ancient right of

presby'ers.

Bishop Burnet says, '* as for the notion of distinct offices of

bishop and pre4>yter. I confess, 'tis not so clear to me ; and

therefore, since I look on the sacramental actions, as the highest

of sacred performances, I cannot but acknowledge those who are

empjiwered for them, must be of the highest ofiice in the church "

Lord Clarendon says of the long parliament, they were all

members of the established church, and almost to a man for epis-

copal government. Dr. Lewis du Moulin asserts, that both

lords and commons were most, if net all, peacealje, oniiodox

church of England men, all conforming to the rules and ceremo-

nies of episcopacy. November 20, 1640, they made an order, that

none should sit in their house, but such as would receive the com-

munion according to the usage of the church of England.

The divines of the Westminster assembly, were, except the

Scotchand P'rencl^in episcopal orders, educated inourown iinivei--

silies, and most of them graduates. Yet, neither of these assein-

blies deemed episcopal ordination essential.

• Alexawidriae a Marco Evangelista, usque ad Heraclam et Di-

onysum Episcopos, Presbyteri semper unum ex se electum, in ex-

celsior! gradu collocatum, Episcopum nominabant.

—

Hieronym.

Jipist. ad Et>fig>ivm, ut nihil tie Eult/chio aliisqiie dicam. The
reader may see Usher's plan for the reduction of episcopacy, in

Tiadar* Coiitinuation of Rapiu. Vol, XIX. B. 25.
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L«u{], on his trial, said, " I denj that I hare enJeaToured to

ow discord between the forei;»n churches, nor have I absolutely

unchurched them. I say, indred, ihat none but a bishop can or-

dain, except in cases of inevital)le necessity
**

King Clinrles I. did not undertake to censure foreign churchw,
but supposed that necessity might excuse many things, that would
otherwise be unlawful.

In Ireland, 16(51, Dr. Bramhall, archbishop of Armngb, and
Taylor, bishop of Down and Connor, consecrated two archbishops,

and ten bishops, insisting on re-ordaining those who had presbyte-

rian orders, with this clause .•— Non annihilantes priores ordines,

(si quoshabuit,) nee validitatem atit invnliditatem eorundem deter-

minantes, multo minus omnes ordiiies sacros ecclesiarum forensi-

carum condemnantes, qiios proprio judicio relinquimus : sed so-

lummodo supplen^es quicquid prius defuit, per canones ecclesia

Anglicans requisitum.

In 1663, Ld. Keeper Bridgman, L.C.J. Hales, bishops Wilkins,

•nd Reynolds, Drs. Burton, Tillotson and Stillingfleet, proposed,

hat such ministers as, in the late limes, had been ordained only

by presbyters, should have the imposition of the hands of a bishop,

with this form of words:—"Take thou authority to preach the

word of God, and administer the sncraments in any congregation

of the church of England, when ihpu shalt be lawfully appointed

thereunto."

These two forms only communicated a legal authority, without

questioning their fornjer orders.

1689.—A commisision of the same great men, with bishop Bur-

net, Doctor T«nnison, and others, proposed, among other alte-

rations, that re-ordination of those who had been ordained by pres-

byters, should be only conditional

The bishops of S«otIand, when episcopacy was settled there, ne-

ver required the preshyterian ministers to take episcopal ordina-

tion.— Burnet's Vindication, p. 84, 85.

In 1683, Emlyn, the celebrated Arian, was chaplain to the

coimtess of Donegall, and frequently officiated for the parish mi-

nis^r in Belfast, without subscription He had a license from the

bishop to preach, facultatis exercendae gratia. In his journey

from Ireland to London, he preached frequently in the parish

churches on the road ; and particularly in Liverpool, at two diffe-

rent periods.

Archbishop Seeker, arguing with the Romanists on the autho-

rity of St. Peter, says, " why indeed must it be inherited at all ? It

was given personally to St. Peter, as an apostle : what had others

to do with it, who were no apostles, thought they did succeed him
as bishops? All pre-eminence ofone church above another was
nothing originally, but an institution of tnen fcr convenience and
order."—Sermon 98.

The 55th canon, expressly recognises the church of Scotland,

and ordains, that it should be remembered in the bidding of pray-

ers. The people are exhoitt'd to pray for the whole company of
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Cbrintian people throughout the world, including the foreign Pr«»-

tsstants
; but especially for the churches of England, Scotland,

and Ireland."

Lastly, the form of ordination and consecration in use at this

day, says nothing of an apostolical succession ; noi does it specify
any peculiar powers belonging to hislu.ps : and tlie 2Sd article

vests tiie appointment of ministers solely in the magistrate ; and
forbids any others to preacli, by whomsoever tliey may have been
ordained. None of the 39 articles require assent to the distinction

of orders, nor the exclusive powers of bisliops.

Notwiihstandiiig these testimonies to the parity of priests and
bishops, tlie orthodoxy of the foreign churches, and the validity

of preshyterian ordination, there have always been men, who have
set their faces against these authorities, though the great men of
the church disclaim their superstitious and uncharitable notions;

and the wise men would gladly suffer them to sink into oblivion.

These are little obliged to any officious partisan, who makes
them the subject of controversy and dissention. Neither are

the Presbyterians of Ulster prone to agitate such questions : but
when, not content with enjoying their speculations in private,

or inculcating them on the people of their own communion, these

writers proceed to insult their neighbours, and affront the connmon
sense of mankind, it is incumbent on every friend of peace and
rational religion, to expose tlieir extravagance and futility. As to

their own people. Dissenters feel no apprehensions, that such doc-

trines will have any effect upon them ; nor do they think, that

the Episcopalians of Ulster will be easi'y !:ai^!«d by their sophis-

try ; for whatever success they may have with a few indiviauais,

©r in some bigoted districts, they will be despised by the good and
pious of every denomination. They •will have a small chanoe of
persuading the members of the establishment, that all their re-

spectable and intelligent neighbours, and the population of thin

enlightened province, are little better than heathens, form no part.

of the Christian church, and must be left to the " uncovenanted

mercies of God," a hypocritical expresMon for everlasting per-

dition. Such abominable bigotry is unknown irk this country,

where, by a free and friendly intercourse, and resort to different

places of worship, all Christians have imbibed a spirit of forbear-

ance in circumstantials, and of brotherlv love in every thing, that

is hardly to be met with, in the same degree, in any quarter of

Christendom.

'J\> let these writers speak for themselves, I shall quote a few

sentences from a work, in which their sentiments have of late

been industriously collected.* *• It appears absolutely necessary,

that there should be a continual succession of men invested with

the same authority as the first apostles, and deriving power

from them to ordain, and keep up a lawfully commissionec! cler-

gy
••—« If it (a church) rejtct the episcopacy, and separate from

the enmrnunion of it, it therel)y wholly divides itself from the

Catholic chuich." " Those, who hold no communion with any

* Barwick on the Church.
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apostolic (episcopal) church, as they do not enter into the fellaw.

ship of Christ's religiorr, have no right or title to its glories or re-

wards." " If we are out of the church, how can we be saved?"
" The sectaries have no ministry." '• We must recollect that

those pretended ministers, who officiate in the meetings of Me-
thodists, Presbyterians, &c. have not been ordained by bishops

;

and consequently, these men have not been sent by God ; and
therefore, it must be utterly unlawful to attend their ministry.

To hear them, in such a case, is rebellion against God, and ut-

terly unlawful ; and is countenancing them and haraening their

presumption and daring imposture.—We must plainly insist, that

federally speaking, not one of the Dissenters have such a thing

as either the word or sacraments among them. TTie case being

tlius, the non-entity of these unhappy people's church appears up-

»n a double account ; first, as wanting a ministry ; and second, as

wanting the due preaching of the pure word, and right adminis-

tration of the sacraments,— So that the difference between us and
this peopje is, a ministry and no ministry, a church and no church."
" Presby^,erians are in a state of unjustifiable separation from the

lawful bishops of these countries; and consequently, are cut ofiT

from the apostles' fellowship and from Catholic communion.—
Truly, I know not, how the Presbyterians of Scotland can ex-

cuse their separation from the lawful bishops of that country.

They surely do not imagine, that the act of parliament by which
they are established, can take away the sin of schism." This
gentleman forgets the schism of bis own church from Rome;
forgets that his also has been called a parliamentary religion;

that the Book of Common Prayer is only an appendage to the act

of Uniformity ; and that the bishops were once appointed, during
pleasure, by royal coihmissions ; forgets that two presbyterian

and two popish kings have been the heads of his church; and
that four queens, one of them a papist, have had the framing of
its canons, the direction of its convocations, and the making of
these very bishops ; forgets too, that in consequence of these con-
fused councils, the controversy is still going on among themselves,

whether they are a Calvinistic or a Lutheran church, or neither

;

which led the great Lord Chatham to give this character of the

two parties in the house of lords—" *rhe Presbyterians keep closer

to the college of fishermen than to the college of cardinals. A«
for us, we have a popish liturgy, (alid he might have said, hier-

archy,) Calvinistic articles and an Arminian clergy." Tliere is

no pleasure in this recrimination; but let the blame lie with those

who provoke it. I would rather consider this as a contest with
individuals than the church ; for I find no such uncharitable doc-
trine in any of its formularies.

Let us now proceed to consider the consequences of this doc-
trine, first, as to our common Christianity, then as to Protestant*

in general ; and lastly, with respect to the church of England and
Ireland in particular.

According to this doctrine, faith and repentance are nothing

;
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rigtite*iisness and holiness of no avail ; hope and charity, beg-

garly element!^ ; and the sacraments themselves, a profanatien,

without a regular pedigree. There can be no confidence in the

divine promises, no hope in the divine raercy, no efficacy in the

mediation, death and intercession of Christ, except we can tracs

the succession of our minister, through every confused period of

ecclesiastical history up to the apostles. We are all left in a state

of reprobation, if there be a flaw in his title.—What folly !

The same sentence is passed upon those churches that preceded

the reforn;4.'tion, and anticipated its doctrines, cveii while strug-

gling in the Egyptian darkness of the middle ages—the Albi-

genses, Waldenses and Wickliffites, with the Moravian and Bo-
hemian brethren. As to Luther and Calvin, IMelancthon, Zu-
inglius, &c. they did woi-se than nothing. While tlieir disciples

remained in the church of Rome, they were under the govern-

ment of apostolical bishops, and were members of a true church;
but as soon as they deserted that episcopal communion, they be-

eame schismatics, had no church, no ordinances, no pastors. This

must be the opinion of these divines concerning all the ''Lutheran

and reformed churches from Switzerland to Sweden. "I'he same
uncharitable judgment must they form of their countrymen, the

the church of Scotland, the Presbyterians throughout Ireland, and
a very large proportion of the people of England ; not to speak

•f the United States of America.
The Episcopalians, however, are safe. Let us examine the foun-

dation of tlieir security.—As to the succession in the primitive

church, there is great uncertainty, various catalogues, and con-

tradictory opinions. " Who dare, in good faith affirm, even in

the apostolic age, much more in the succeeding ages, amid so

many persecutions, by which Christians were scattered, or thrown

into distinct societies, widely separated from one another ; auiid

so many proscriptions, so many migrations from one place of

safety to another ; amid so many political contests and religiou

disputes; amid so many divisions and contradictory opinions,

that so early prevailed among Christians themselves ; amid the ig>-

nnrance and credulity of the multitude, and the presumption and
policy of ecclesiastics ;—who dare affirm, that the succession of
priests hath been perpetuated, deriving their claims from one
common apostolic source ?" In fact, it was not possible, that on
every vacancy, in remote provinces of heathen countries, an
apostolical man could be found to ordain. (Vide Mosheim de
Rebus. &c. Saec. I. § 39.) Now, if any interruption took place

at that early period, the whole series must have been vitiated.

—

Suppose the succession remained uncontaminated till the times of
popery, when there were several popes and antipopes at tbc same
time, mutually excommunicating each other ; when the Roman
world was divided, for so many years, between Rome and Avignon,
might it not then be in danger? Who can say, that a link in the

chain was not lost? What then becomes of apostolic episcopacy?

Sat to come nearer home.
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It has been tnainta!ned, that the ordination of English bishopi

•ajiiiot be traced up even to the church of Rome, as its original;

for in the 7th century, by far the greatest part of the bishops were
of Scottish ordination, by presbyters from the Culdee monastery
i)f Columl>anus.

If in the English reformation, by any fatality, the episcopal

•uc-cession had failed ; if none of the popish bi^^hops liad confor-

med ; what then irould have become of the unhappy people of the

ifluirch of England ? They must have gone a begging to Rome,
fot a renewal of their orders. Suppose she had refused, can any
f»na he so absurd as to believe, that the salvation of the people of

£t°iglaud,to il)e end of time, could depend on such a casualty?

Tct to tiiis casualty the English episcopacy was actually exposed

ill the reigns of Hen. VllT. and queen Eliz. at the Restoration,

•nd among the Noiijiux>rs at the Revolution.

Suppose, that by any accident a prelate had ever been unduly
consecrated ; a priest irregularly ordained ; or some unordaioed
intruder had got possession of a church, if it were only as a tem-
porary substitute for the stated minister, as has often happened ;

what becomes of all the poor people, who depended on them for

(titptisra and confirmation, the Lord's Supper and absolution?

'iliis, however, is no supposition : fur not only during the ax-

Utence of the Long Parliament and the u<>urp.it;on ; but at an
•ftrlier period, great numbers of those /^retoitZed Presbyterian mi-
nisters did actually occupy the churches, in England, Ireland and
ticotland, Mud even attained to the episcopal dignity. These, ns
douM, ordained priests and consecrated prelates. '1 bis must hav«

tainted the successi»)n to the present day.

Aspain ; has a deprived bishop or a degraded or ezcommuni*
8Bted clergyman aright to dispense the sacniments? Certainly

uot by the law of the land; but have they in tlie opinion of the

church ? If not, how often may the people be deceived ? If they

bsve, tlieir characters must be indeliblo. This, ogain, is a ques-

tion by which the people will be perplexed, and left doubtful of

the oiUcacy of the ordinances. Yet deprived bishops have been
siQployed to consecrate ; and degraded priests have administered

tlig sacraments. As lo excommunication ipso facto, a parish

priest may lie under it, before he is aware.

Further, how can the people know, whether theit minibters art

regularly ordained, or not ; or how can the church ascertain it?*

Ill short,' i)Ow can the minister himself be assitrcd of it. On what
does it depend ? Is it on this doubtful succession merely ? Is there

•uotliing in the vestments, the ceremonits or the form of words?
Nothing in the ortliodoxy, sincerity, or intention of cithe'" p.'.rLy

or both? If all these ba essential, the result must be exiremoly

vacertain. Are none of them of importance? Suppose, that

Cia consecrator or conserratod, the ordainer or ordained has no
inteiilioB to convey or receive any orders; suppose they arc tliisk-

2 N
• .«•« ChUlangwoith, C. II. § 65.
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Jinig of something else, and use improper words : suppose, one or

.'both are unbelievers, and laugh in their sleeve at ilie whole busi-

ness ; are such orders valid? If so, what a wonderful influence

must be ascribed tothehandof an ignorant profligate infidel, for in-

stance, one of those revolutionary French bishops, who renuuiicetj

Christianity, when he says, Receive the Holy Ghost. Whose-
soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven—and what a mysterious

power is that, which can so easily convert an unbeliever into s
Christian priest or bishop ; and witli such efficacy, that this new
character can never be forfeited or obliterated by any crime.

One writer seems to have his doubts concerning the English
•uccession, for he consoles himself with the reflection, that there

can \)e no doubt of the Irish, because so many popish bishops con-

foimed at the Reformation : but many Irish priests and bishops

have been- made in England. What is to become of us then ?

Besides, the Irish bishopricks before the Reformation were often

hereditary, like the prince bishopricks in Germany. Tlie arch-

bishoprick of Armagh descended through fifteen generations in ths

aame family ; and several of these archbishops were neitlier ordain-

ed nor consecrated;* nor consequeatly their suflVagans.

As to the laity, I should be glad to know, if apostolic succes-

Bion be essential to the sacraments, why converts and conformists

ar« not rehaptized, as well as conformist ministers are reordainedf
So that this unbroken line of prelates must even to its advo-

cates be a matter of doubt ; to all others a rope of sand : but
even they can entertain no suspicion, as to the uninterrupted suc-

•«»ion of presbyters ; for all bisliops were also presbyters ; h^d it

there were no bishops with apostolic powers, presbyters were from
(he beginning the only ministers, except deacons. Of course,

our ordinations must liave descended from the apostles. The re-

formers were all presbyters, ^nd had episcopal orders ; and thera

• Mos pessiraus Inoleverat sedem sanctam (Ardmacham^
•btentura iri haereditaria sMCcessionc——decur^fs jam in hac m«-
Mtia quasi generationibus quindecim. Denique jam octo ex-

titerant ante Celsum viri uxorati & absque ordiuibus. Bernardi

fita Malachiae, C. 7.

f There seems to have been a reservation in the minds of Laud
and his pupil Charles I, as to insuperable necessity and involun-

tary ignorance ; and some late writers have also felt it. After sta-

ting their doctrine, they are ashamed of its consequences ; and ad-

miti in very qualified terms however, tJie possibility, that those

may be saved, who either could not obtain episcopal orders

and functions, or never heard of t}iis apostolio succession. But
this Is only paltering; we accept of no such compromise. We
have either an ordination and sacraments or none. If none, no
necessity uor ignorance on our part can make that valid, which is

nugatory ; convert a nonentity into au Important reality; or em-
power us to convey spiritual graces, ccntrary to the expreu wHI
«f God.
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is' no (juestion, that tht ministers of presbyterian churches h4T»

b«en regularly ordained to the present day. So that if we wer«

ambitious of deriving our office through the church of Rome. w»
also might make out a title to this honour of following in the

train of popish prelates; but we scorn it ; and therefore resort at

once to the New Testament, and appeal to the practice of the

apostles. To go beyond this, and fly from the apostles to the

Fathers; from the acts and epistles into the labyrinth of ecclesi-

astical history, is only to seek for deception and self-delusion.—

Any one may multiply quotations on either side without opening
an original author. J shall neither report tp this myself, nor fol-

low others through tliose mazes. With respect to a divine insti-

ttition, church history is a blank. It must he found in Scripturt

or no where. If this sacerdotal genealogy, branching through so

many ages and nations, be essential to the salvation of mankind ;

if the scheme of redemption depend on any ordekof church of-

ficers ; if upon these points " hang the law, the prophets" and
the Gospel, an:l not upon love to God and love to man, faith,

hope ap<l charity; then we shall as.suredly find them clearly ex-

plained in the New Testament. The sacred records must contain
the cotrt mission of these officers, so much more august, than all

the potentates of the earth ; in comparison with whose authority

of opening and shutting the kingdom of heaven, all' liuman
power dwindles into insignificance. We shall not only meet with

the original commission : but a pqwcr of delegation ; a form of
succession, and some sign by which the genuine successors may
be known. All this we have reason to expect from the analogy
of the Mo.saical dispensation. '

'.'-*

Some divines are fond of dciiiicing arguments from- the Levitt-

cal priesthood to support a Christian hierarchy : but the Law and
the Gospel are not only totally distinct in their ceremonials, -but

the one was founded on the ruins of the other. No part of thft

Jewish ritual was adopted in the primitive church. The syna-
gogue was the modelon which its simple worship was formed. Th»
Jewish religion was local and temporary— the Christian, universal

and everlasting. With the Jews, the divine law was incorporated
with the civil ; but the kingdom of Christ is not of this worlrf"];

the priests were appointed for sacrifice, and the Levites for th»
i.ervice of the temple : Christian ministcrH for preaching and pray-
er ; and deacons for attending to the poor. 'I'he priests and Le-
vites were an hereditary cast ; the ministers of the gospel, elective.

The tribe of Levi was selected for these offices, and the teaching
and administration of the law. Like the other tribes, it was
preserved per/Vetly pure and distinct. Every man's pedigree leas

infallibly ascertained. The priests in particular were aH'mem.^
bers of one family, and descendants of Aaron. It was death for

•ny one to usurp the priest's oflice. The appointment of Aaron
and his sons w-is declared by a pompous and solemn investiture -^-^

(Exod. xxvi ii. &c.) All this is clear, authentic, and admits' of -no

dispute ; and all this wits doue, to preserve the integrity of an ii»>
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Mitution, tliat waa only preparatory and subservient to the Ootptl.

May we not, therefore, assume that if the benefits of the Gospel

were to depend on a similar succession, \Te should find it establish-

•d, as authentically and authoritatively, with a solemn form of in-

auguration, indelible marks of office, and an uniform practice?

Let us then '* search the Scriptures diligently, to see if these

^ingsbe so."

We are to ascertain a matter of fact— I shall therefore, confins

the subject within a few plain propositions, and let no man stir th«

tantroversy, till be can confute them on Scriptural grounds.

I. The apostles had no commission to okhain.—Our Lord
delivered three commissions to his apostles. The first was simply

to go forth and preach, enforcing their reosoiiing by the exercise oT
miraculous powers. (Matt. x. Mark, vi. Luke, is.) It is agreed on

all hands, that it contained no directions about ordination. Th«
second was deliji^ered after his resurrection. (Matt, xxviii. 19.) It

was to convert, baptize, and instruct all nations. The third is in

thest words, (John xx. 23 ) " Peace be unto you ; as my father

acut me ; even so, send I you ;" not to crdain surely ; for our

l/ord was sent, neither to baptize nor ordain ; nor did he do ei»

thert but to prtacfa and forgive sins on repentance, as he did ; and

•s it follows ; " "Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted ;" a

power, which, 1 presume, is not now seriously pretended to by

any protestant.

IL The twelvk kever ordaiked either presbyter . or
uaBOP, They ordained none, except the deacons in Jerjsalem.

Paul WAS BOt one of the twelve, and had received no commission

to ordain, neither in conjunction with them nor separately ; yet

he ordained. Barnabas ordained, though he was net an apostle of

Christ } but only a missionary, sent out by the teachers at Anti-

«ch.

III. The TViELVB GATE NO ACTKORITT TO ORHAIN. Paul waS

himself ordained by the teachers at Antioch ; and was not one of

Ibe twelve; yet he alone gave directions about ordination.

IV. Th« APOSTLES DID NOT EVEN SUPPLY VACANCIKS IN THEIR

•WN NUMBER, AFTKR TMEY ENTERED ON THEIR OFFICE. They
thought it expedient, that their number should be completed after

tht death of Judas; and therefore appointed Matthias in his room ;

but from the time of their being filled with the Holy Spirit, and
commencing their ministry at Pentecost, we hear of no successor

to any of the apostles. 'Ihe conversion of Paul was prior to any
vacancy ; and oa the tub^equvat death of James, uo successor

vras appointed.

v. Th» apostles could have no successors after that gene-

ratiok. It was essential to an apostle, that he should hnve seen

the Lord, and been witness to his resurrection, by seeing l>jm af-

ter he rose, (Acts i. 22. x. 41. I Cor. ix. 1.) Tlie signs of an

apostle were miracles, (2 Cor. xii. 12.) which they were empow-
«rcd tu work by tlieir original commission. Now no man,

after Uie apostolic age, could b« a witness of the re^u^rcction
;

'
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nor does any one now pretend to succeed to their mirtcuIoBi

powers.

If then there was neither original commission, subsequent de-

legation nor lineal succession, no order of ecclesiastics can claim

an exclusive right to any apostolical function.

Yet modern prelates have usurped a monopoly of ordination,

as successors of the apostles, though ordination made no pert of

the apostolical office ; and have abandoned baptism and preaching

to presbyters, though these were the only particulars in the apos-

tolical commission, that could be transmitted : but then, ordina-

tion conferred dignity and power; preaching and baptism were at-

tended only with laltour. Now if presbyters may administer

baptism, whkh was an apostolical function, thoy may certainly

celebrate ordination, which was not; and if they are not qualified

to ordain, much less are they authorized to baptize.

IIow ablu>rrent is this spirit of exclusion from the temper of

the founders of the two divine dispensations, Moses and out*

Lord ! When " there ran a young man and told Moses, Eldacf

and Medad do prophesy, Joshua said. My lord Moses, forbid

them ; but Moses said unto him, Enviest thou for my sake ?

Would God, that all the Lord's people were prophets ; and that

the Lord would put his spirit upon them."* Again, *' Johii

said— Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and!

we forbade him ; because lie followed not wUh us ; but Jesus said

unto him; Forbid him not; for he that is not against us is for

""t
* Num. si. 27. f Luke ix. 49..

F I N I f.



ADDENDA.

Page 312, adci, tliat tlie Corporation act provided, that no per-

sons should be chosen to ofnces within corporations, &c. who had
not, within one year next before their election, taken the sacra-

ment, according to the rite* of the church of England.
P. Z55, add as follows. It had been usual to appoint Dis-

senters to corporaie offices, in order that the corporations might
be enriched by the fines which were levi,ed off them, for refusing

to serve, because they could not qualify. But in 1767, m the

ca^i.'se between the Chamberlain of London and Allan Evans, Esq.

a Disssenter, the House of Lords determined unanimously, that

Dissenters who could not conscientiously take. the sacrament, in

oliedicnce to the test laws, were excused from.senittg corftorate

ofHces. Lord Mansfield distinguished himself highly on this oc-

casion, by his defence of religious liberty.

CORRIGENDA.

Page 151 /tine 20, for fti, read far.

219, 25, for roussers. r. musters.

240, 6, note, for safe, r. safer.

262, 8. dde ce.

285, 12, for the, r. this

288, 18, for absolutions, r, absolution.

, 297, ..... 29, supply an i, in testifying.

S06, 3, note, for Mr. r. Dr.

314, 1, for views, r. vices.

318, 15, for demonstrated r. deraonstrate.

330, 15, for State, r. States.

556, 23, transpose the words the and their.

367, 14, for nation constitutional, r. national concti-

tuticn.

Note, Tl;e paragraph in page ."553, beginning, " In 1746,"

s))Ould have followed page 554.
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